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GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
In 1540, when Ignatius Loyola founded the Society of
Jesus-a community of companions and scholars resolved to serve their fellow men-a guiding principle was
that the Society would meet the needs of their age and
would ''form leaders who would carry forth into their
personal and professional lives a mission of service to
others." For four centuries, the Jesuit fathers have been
perfecting an educational tradition of academic excellence, value-centered education, and service to the
community.
Regis College has continued that tradition since 1877,
when a band of Jesuit missionaries from Naples, Italy,
carved out a college on the edge of the desert in New
Mexico, naming it Las Vegas College.
In 1884, Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf of the Diocese of
Denver, eager to have a respected school for boys in
Colorado, persuaded the Jesuits to relocate their New
Mexico college to Morrison, Colorado, where it was
renamed The College of the Sacred Heart.
In 1888, when the Morrison site proved too remote,
Dominic Pantanella, S.J., the first President, moved the
College to its present location in northwest Denver.
Through an 1888 act of the Colorado State legislature,
the College was empowered to confer college degrees,
and the first graduation exercises were held in 1890. In
1917, the College established a four-year curriculum
separate from the high school and, in 1921 , the High
School and College were renamed "Regis" after the 18th
century Jesuit missionary to the mountains of France, St.
John Francis Regis.
Main Hall, built in 1887, was the only building until
campus expansion began in 1923. Today, the Regis
College Lowell campus is situated on 90 acres and is
comprised of 12 buildings.
In 1952, Regis was accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools as a
four-year, degree-granting college. Student enrollment
has increased steadily, with a large expansion coming
Immediately after World War II as a result of the G.l. Bill.
Recognizing the need for education of men and women
together, the College became a coeducational institution
in 1968. And in 1979, because of the expanding needs of
high school and college education, Regis Jesuit High
School and Regis College became independent institutions.

In 1978, Regis College began to offer selected programs
to adult learners through classes at Fort Carson and
Peterson Field and in temporary facilities at St. Mary's
High School in Colorado Springs. Since that time, Career
Programs have expanded . t~ inc~ude Master's degree
programs in Business Adm1mstrat10n, Management and
Adult Christian Community Development, and undergraduate degree completion prog~ams in business,
computer science and religious stud1es, offered at several off-campus locations. In 1981 , Regis College acquired a 33,000 square foot facility .a long U.S. High:-vay
24 near Old Colorado City to house 1ts Colorado Spnngs
programs.
In 1981, the Board of Trustees established the National
Commission on the Future of Regis College to examine
the College's purposes and develop a plan for the future
needs of the College. Drawing upon the expertise of 172
distinguished corporate, civic, religious and educational
leaders from the nation, the nine Task Forces of the
National Commission studied and analyzed the major
issues facing the College and suggested logical priorities
which the College might consider as appropriate steps in
achieving its future objectives. The National Commission
offered 257 recommendations which outlined for the
Board of Trustees an imaginative and vigorous vision of
Regis College. The result was the development, implementation and successful completion of the College's
largest fund raising effort in history -- the $15 million
Commitment to the Future.
In 1988, the College affiliated with Loretto Heights College and absorbed three new programs- Nursing, Dance
and University Without Walls. Throughout its 112-year
history, a steady and thoughtful process of planning,
growth, and innovation has brought Regis to its present
position as an innovative leader in education.
As one of 28 Jesuit colleges and universities nationwide,
Regis exemplifies the special qualities which an independent Jesuit college can bring to the society it serves.
Regis' mission is to provide high quality, value-centered
education and community service. It Is inspired by the
Jesuit vision which challenges the College to seek excellence in the continuing tasks of higher education: to
nurture the life of the mind and the pursuit of truth; to
provide an environment suited to effective teaching and
learning; to apply knowledge to human needs and problems in accord with the highest Judea-Christian principles; and to conserve the best of human heritage,
combining it with the search for better values, greater
truth, and a more just existence.
That vision challenges faculty, students, and graduates
to answer the fundamental question: "How ought we to
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live?" (The Mission of the College). It is a vision which
encourages students' abilities to learn efficiently and
well, to think logically and critically, to define personal
standards of values and social responsibility, and to

develop the skills and leadership abilities necessary for
distinguished professional performance and significant
contributions to society.

HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS
1877 -The College, then known as Las Vegas College, was first established in Las Vegas, New Mexico.
1884 -The College was moved to Morrison, Colorado, and renamed College of the Sacred Heart.
1887 -The College was incorporated at its present location in July. Ground was broken for Main Hall on
September 13.
1888 -Classes began with 75 students on September 10.
1889 -The College was empowered to confer university and college degrees by an Act of the State
Legislature of Colorado on April 1.
1890 -Ten degrees were awarded.
1909 -First seismograph in Colorado installed on campus.
1911 -Gymnasium completed behind Main Hall.
1921 -On April19, The Articles of Incorporation were amended, changing the name of the College
to Regis College.
1922 -Regis purchased an additional 40 acres of land extending the campus to its present boundaries of
Federal and Lowell Boulevards on the east and west, and West 50th and West 52nd Avenues on the
north and south, a total of ninety acres.
1923 -Addition to Main Hall completed. Carroll Hall, student residence, completed.
1944 -Dramatic effect of World War II on enrollment: Regis graduated just three students.
1945 -Coeducational Evening Classes established.
1951 -Loyola Hall, main classroom building, completed.
1957 -First graduating class of more than 100 students. O'Connell Hall, student residence, completed.
Student Center completed. Renovation of other major campus buildings; extensive
renovation of campus; re-landscaping.
1960 -Regis College Fieldhouse completed.
1963 -student Center substantially enlarged.
1964 -DeSmet Hall, student residence, completed.
1966 -Dayton Memorial Library and Science Hall completed.
1968 -Status of College changed to a coeducational institution effective September 1.
1972 -West Hall, student residence, completed.
19n -Regis celebrated its Centennial Year with a series of special events.
1979 -Introduction of the Master's Degree in Business Administration.
-First Colorado Springs RECEP (REgis Career Education Programs) students received degrees.
1980 -First Denver RECEP students received degree.
1981 -First Denver MBA students received degrees.
1982 -Introduction of the Master of Arts in Adult Christian Community Development.
1982 -The O'Sullivan Center, housing administrative offices and the College Theatre, completed by
remodelling the 1911 gymnasium.
1984 -Regis College opened Sterling campus through agreement with Northeastern Junior College.
First Colorado Springs MBA students received degrees. First Master of Arts in Christian Community
Development students received degrees.
1986 -Regis College opens Loveland campus in conjunction with Aims Community College of Greeley.
1987 -Coors Life Direction Center is dedicated.
1988 -Regis College affiliates with Loretto Heights College and absorbs three new programs -- Nursing,
Dance, and University Without Walls.
1989 -The College's largest development program - $15 million Commitment to the Future -- is successfully
completed.
-First MBA class conducted in Sterling, Colorado.
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THE MISSION OF THE
COLLEGE
Regis College educates men and women of all age~ to
take leadership roles and to make a positive impact rna
changing society. Standing within the Catholi~ and Unite?
States traditions, we are inspired by the particular Jesurt
vision of Ignatius Loyola. This vision challenges us to
attain the inner freedom to make intelligent choices.
We seek to provide value-centered undergraduate and
graduate education as well as to strengthen commitment
to community service. We nurture the life of the mind and
the pursuit of truth within an environment conducive to
effective teaching, learning and personal development.
Consistent with Judeo-Christian principles, we apply
knowledge to human needs and seek to preserve the
best of the human heritage. We encourage the continual
search for truth, values, and a just existence.
Throughout this process, we examine and attempt to
answer the fundamental question: "How ought we to
live?"
As a consequence of Ignatius Loyola's vision, particularly as reflected in his Spiritual Exercises, we encourage all members of the Regis community to leam proficiently, think logically and critically, identify and choose
personal standards of values, and be socially responsible. We further encourage the development of skills
and leadership abilities necessary for distinguished professional work and contributions to the improvement and
transformation of society.

EDUCATIONAL GOALS
Based on hope in the goodness of human life and
responding in solidarity with Jesus Christ, "Who came to
serve, not be served," we seek to:
1.

2.

3.

Provide our students in Campus, Career and Health
Care Management programs with an excellent education in which they develop the ability to think
critically, perceive comprehensively, and perform
competently.
Offer a liberal education in the arts and sciences that
develops talents and abilities, promotes awareness
of career alternatives, and provides the practical
skills necessary to pursue such careers. We believe
that recognizing the continuum between conceptual
rigor and practical application enables our students
to adapt to new situations throughout life.
Examine the dominant values that constiMe

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

society. We provide our students with the ex~r~
ence and understanding necessary for estabhshrng
their own framework of values within which they can
make moral judgments and personal choices. In this
way we help empower students to make a positive
impact on a changing society.
Investigate the theories, methods and data of academic disciplines, as well as their underlying
assumptions and values.
Maintain the atmosphere and personal concern of a
small college, including conscientious advising, substantial interaction between faculty and students,
and close attention to each individual's personal and
intellectual growth.
Concentrate our limited resources as a private and
independent institution on select areas and extend
these resources by forming partnerships with other
organizations. In this way the College attempts to be
innovative both educationally and technologically.
Motivate students, faculty, and staff to put their wisdom, skills, and knowledge at the service of
humanity.
Expand the presence and influence of the Jesuit
vision and values, which are derived from the lgnatian, Catholic, and United States traditions of
education.

These goals are designed to nurture the ability to exercise leadership and adapt to new circumstances for
students in Campus, Career, and Health Care Management programs. To this end we specifically emphasize
the following areas:
With respect to educational content:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Proficiency in reading, writing and speaking.
Informed and critical familiarity with major areas of
knowledge.
Ability to think critically, analytically, and
quantitatively.
Detailed understanding of at least one academic
discipline.
Practical and marketable skills necessary to function
effectively in society.
Knowledge and evaluation of the history, functions
and operations of institutions in United States
society.
Ability to evaluate international issues in historical,
social, and political contexts.
Knowledge of the traditions that have formed
contemporary culture.
Skill in using libraries and other organized systems
of information.

With respect to educational programs:
Regis College will provide both an undergraduate liberal
arts program as well as focused graduate programs with
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a selected number of areas in which students may specialize. The criteria for developing new areas are:
1. The College already has well-developed resources
and expertise.
2. The College can feasibly develop resources and
expertise; there is a reasonable expectation that
student interest and career opportunities exist; and
such areas are consistent with the mission of the
College.

With respect to personal characteristics:
Students will be encouraged to develop a realistic sense
of personal worth and a positive personal philosophy of
life based upon:

1. Self-esteem and self-discipline;
2. Compassionate and respectful human relationships;
3. Commitmentto community service and the improvement of social institutions; and

of printing of this Bulletin. Accreditations, approvals and
certifications are subject to review and modification from
time to time.

THREE ACADEMIC AREAS
Regis College is divided into three separate academic
areas - Campus Programs, Career Programs, and Health
Care Management Programs. Campus Programs specifically serves the needs of the 18 to 22 year old students
coming out of the high school environment and entering
college for the first time. Career Programs are designed
for the working adult and include RECEP, MBA, Master
of Science in Management (MSM) and the Master of Arts
in Adult Christian Community Development (MAACCD).
The Health Care Management Programs include the traditional nursing program, the Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (BSN) Degree Completion Program, the on-site
nursing programs at area hospitals, and Health Records
Information Management.

4. Dedication of life-long learning.
DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS
ACCREDITATIONS AND AFFILIATIONS
Regis College is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Health
Records Information Management Program is accredited by the Council on Allied Health Education and
Accreditation of the American Medical Association. The
Nursing Program is accredited by the National League
for Nursing. Regis College holds membership in the
Association of American Colleges, American Council on
Education, National Catholic Education Association,
Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities, American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education,
Associated Colleges of Colorado, National Association
of College and University Summer Sessions, and the
National University Continuing Education Association.
The College is approved by the Colorado State Department of Education for preparing students for State Teachers' Certificates on the elementary, middle, and secondary level.
These accreditations assure a student of complete professional recognition of the degree he or she receives
from Regis and of its acceptability when applying for
admission to graduate schools.
In addition to the above affiliations, the College is represented in numerous professional and academic societies
through the individual memberships held by its faculty
and administrators.
The accreditations, approvals and certification of the
College are based upon the College's status at the time

Degree and Certificate requirements are listed in the appropriate section of the Bulletin according to the academic area which offers the degree or certificate (i.e.,
Campus Programs, Career Programs or Health Care
Management Programs). For Campus Programs, programs of study are listed by academic department. For
Career Programs, degrees and certificates are listed by
the academic program (e.g., RECEP I, RECEP II, HRIM,
Nursing) offering the program of study. Students should
refer to the appropriate academic section of the Bulletin
for details regarding specific requirements and academic
information.

LOWELL CAMPUS

Main Hall
Main Hall, constructed in 1887 as the College's first
building, stands as the major landmark of the College and
houses many of the administrative offices of the College.

The Reldhouse
The Regis Fieldhouse offers modern facilities for the
College's intramural and intercollegiate sports programs.
It includes an indoor swimming pool, a3,00Q-seat capacity gymnasium, a smaller gymnasium, handball courts,
steam room, and weight room, all available to students.
Six tennis courts, plus the baseball, intramural, and
soccer fields are located nearby.
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The Student Center
The Student Center, as the name implies, is the center of
campus activities. It houses the office of the Vice President for Student Life, student government and faculty
offices, and the student dining and lounge facilities. The
College Bookstore, faculty/staff dining room, snack bar,
game room, and the MBA Program offices are also
located in the Center.

Loyola Hall
Loyola Hall contains many of the classrooms, and faculty

and administrative offices. Other classrooms are located
in Dayton Memorial Library, the Science Building, the
Fieldhouse and Main Hall.

The Science Building
The Science Building houses the physics, mathematics,
biology, computer science, and chemistry departments.
The College's well-known seismology unit is also located
here. A lecture amphitheater, used jointly by the science
departments, is a special feature of the building's design
and utility. Each department has it own laboratories,
faculty offices, and private faculty research facilities.

As a member of the On-line Computer Library Center
(OCLC), a national computerized network, the library has
access to the resources of more than 3,000 member
libraries. Materials not available on campus may be
secured through an efficient inter-library loan service and
the Colorado Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities.
Regis was one of the first libraries in the country to install
the Info Trac system, which uses videodisc technology to
search citations from more than a thousand periodicals.
The reference staff also provides computerized literature
searches in over 200 data bases that contain citations to
books, journal articles, dissertations, and current research.
The library is increasingly known as a teaching library.
The reference librarians are frequently in the classrooms
lecturing on the skills of research. Regis is committed to
honing the skills of library research as an essential to lifelong learning.
Early in 1986 Regis opened a branch library on the
Colorado Springs campus. It offers a growing collection
of 10,000 volumes and full reference services, including
the Info Trac System.

Coors Ute Directions Center
Ubraries
The libraries provide the Regis community with significant resources for research, comfortable environments
for study, and professional staffs for assistance.
The libraries include Dayton Memorial Library and the
biology and chemistry departmental libraries on the main
campus; the Loretto Heights Library; and the Colorado
Springs Library. Library services also extend to the
Greenwood Plaza campus in southeast Denver, as well
as to Loveland under a cooperative agreement with the
Loveland Public Library.
The collections contain more than 240,000 volumes.
Some 2,900 periodicals are reoeived. Regis is a depository for government documents and also offers a growing
collection of audio visual materials. The archives of
Regis College and Loretto Heights College offer unique
historical resources for research. Regis also houses the
archives of the American Academy of Religion, the Society
of Biblical Research, and boasts a growing collection of
rare and antiquarian volumes.
Regis uses the CARL on-line catalog which links the
Regis libraries to the major academic libraries of Colorado and provides access to over 4.5 million volumes.
The Regis catalog may be tapped by home computer.

This latest building on campus, erected in 1987, houses
the offices of Campus Ministry, Career Services and
Personal Counseling, as well as the Fitness Program,
and the Health Center.

Residence Halls
Regis College offers three modern residence hallsO 'Connell, DeSmet, and West. A residence director lives
in each residence hall. Lounge and laundry facilities are
contained in each residence. Each residence hall is
represented on the Student Council's General Assembly.

Carroll Hall (Jesuit Residence)
Jesuits of the faculty and staff of the College reside in
community in this facility. Their community chapel, Sangre
de Cristo, is made available for use by faculty and
students. Space is also provided for meeting rooms for
the faculty and staff in this building.

Robert J. O'Sullivan Center
In 1982, this facility was added to the campus to house
the College theater and the offices of RECEP II, an
undergraduate program for adults.
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REGIS COLLEGE
ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Regis College academic periods vary in length, depending on the academic program. The traditional semester is 16
weeks in length. Other academic periods with starting and ending dates different than the semester dates listed are
considered "Subsessions." The academic calendar lists the traditional semester starting and ending dates first with
subsession dates following. Academic programs are listed according to the appropriate session or subsession dates.
Students should contact the program office for further academic calendar information.
The calendar represents the College's best judgment and projection of the course of conduct of the College during the
periods addressed. It is subject to change due to forces beyond the College's control or as deemed necessary by the
College in order to fulfill its educational objectives.

REGIS COLLEGE ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1989/90 Academic Year
Fall Semester, 1989
Session Dates
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 4)
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 4)
Recertification - CBTE8-28-89
(Segment 4)
Campus
Traditional Nursing
University Without Walls
(Segment 4)

08-28-89

12-15-89

08-28-89
08-28-89

12-15-89
12-15-89

12-15-89
08-3Q-89
08-3Q-89
08-28-89

12-15-89
12-15-89
12-15-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 5)
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 5)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 5)
University Without Walls
(Segment 5)

1Q-16-89

02-02-90

10-16-89

02-02-90

1Q-16-89

02-02-90

10-16-89

02-02-90

Fall Semester, 1989
16 Week Subsesslon 1
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Fall Semester, 1989
16 Week Subsesslon 2
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(SegmentS)
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 6)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 6)
University Without Walls
(Segment 6)

11-13-89

03-02-90

11-13-89

03-02-90

11-13-89

03-02-90

11-13-89

03-02-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
On-Site

09-06-89

12-16-89

09-06-89

12-16-89

09-06-89

12-16-89

09-11-89

12-15-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - Colorado Springs
Portfolio - Denver
Portfolio - Sterling
RECEPI
RECEP II
Sterling

08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89

10-21-89
10-20-89
10-21-89
10-21-89
10-21-89
10-21-89
10-21-89
10-21-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - Colorado Springs
Portfolio - Denver
Portfolio- Sterling
RECEPI
RECEP II
Sterling

10-23-89
10-30-89
10-23-89
10-23-89
10-23-89
10-23-89
10-23-89
10-23-89

12-16-89
12-22-89
12-16-89
12-16-89
12-16-89
12-16-89
12-16-89
12-16-89

Fall Semester, 1989
14 Week Subsesslon 1

Fall Semester, 1989
8 Week Subsesslon 1

Fall Semester, 1989
8 Week Subsesslon 2
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Fall Semester, 1989
1 Week Subsesslon 1
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
Master of Science in Management
On-Site

09-09-89

1Q-21-89

09-09-89

10-21-89

09-09-89

1Q-21-89

08-28-89
09-11-89

1Q-14-89
1Q-27-89

START DATE

END DATE

1Q-28-89

12-16-89

1Q-28-89

12-16-89

1Q-28-89

12-16-89

10-23-89
1Q-30-89

12-08-89
12-15-89

START DATE

END DATE

Fall Semester, 1989
7 Week Subsesslon 2
PROGRAM
Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
Master of Science in Management
On-Site

Fall Semester, 1989
6 Week Subsesslon 1
PROGRAM

08-31-89

1Q-05-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEPI

1Q-12-89

11-16-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEPI

11-3Q-89

01..()4..90

RECEPI

Fall Semester, 1989
6 Week Subsesslon 2

Fall Semester, 1989
6 Week Subsesslon 3
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Fall Semester, 1989
5 Week Subsesslon 1
START DATE

END DATE

08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89
08-28-89

09-30.89
09-30.89
09-30.89
09-30.89
09-30.89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

10.02-89
10.02-89
10.02-89
10.02-89
10.02-89

11-04-89
11-04-89
11-04-89
11-04-89
11-04-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

11-06-89
11-06-89
11-06-89
11-06-89
11-06-89

12-09-89
12-09-89
12-09-89
12-09-89
12-09-89

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver

08-01-89

08-24-89

08-01-89

08-24-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Accelerated Nursing
AMI Nursing
Weekend Nursing Block I Blocks II, Ill -

08-28-89
09-12-89
08-26-89
07-29-89

12-22-89
12-19-89
12..()3-89
12..()3-89

PROGRAM
Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

Fall Semester, 1989
5 Week Subsesslon 2

Fall Semester, 1989
5 Week Subsesslon 3

Fall Semester, 1989
Intensive

Fall Semester, 1989
Other Subsesslons
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Spring Semester, 1990
Session Dates
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 7)
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 7)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 7)
Campus
Traditional Nursing
University Without Walls
(Segment7)

01 -22-90

05-11-90

01-08-90
01-22-90

05-04-90
05-11 -90

01-22-90

05-11-90

01 -16-90
01-16-90
01 -22-90

05-05-90
05-0590
05-11 -90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(SegmentS)
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 8)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 8)
University Without Walls
(Segment 8)

02-12-90

06-01-90

02-12-90

06-01-90

02-12-90

06-01 ·90

02-12-90

06-01 -90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 9)
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 9)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 9)
University Without Walls
(Segment 9)

03-12-90

06-29-90

03-12-90

06-29-90

03-1 2-90

06-29-90

03-12-90

06-29-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
On-Site

01-08-90

04-14-90

01-08-90

04-14-90

01-08-90

04-14-90

01-15-90

04-27-90

Spring Semester, 1990
16 Week Subsesslon 1

Spring Semester, 1990
16 Week Subsesslon 2

Spring Semester, 1990
14 Week Subsesslon 1
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Spring Semester, 1990
8 Week Subsesslon 1
START DATE

END DATE

01-01-90
01-08-90
01-01-90
01-01-90
01-01-90
01-01-90
01-01-90
01-01-90

02-24-90
03-03-90
02-24-90
02-24-90
02-24-90
02-24-90
02-24-90
02-24-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - Colorado Springs
Portfolio - Denver
Portfolio - Sterling
RECEPI
RECEP II
Sterling

02-26-90
03-12-90
02-26-90
02-26-90
02-26-90
02-26-90
02-26-90
02-26-90

04-21-90
05-03-90
04-21-90
04-21-90
04-21-90
04-21-90
04-21-90
04-21-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
Master of Science in Management
On-Site

01-06-90

02-17-90

01-06-90

02-17-90

01-06-90

02-17-90

01-01-90
01-15-90

02-16-90
03-02-90

START DATE

END DATE

02-24-90

04-07-90

02-24-90

04-07-90

02-24-90

04-07-90

02-26-90
03-12-90

04-13-90
04-27-90

PROGRAM
Correctional Facilities Program
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - Colorado Springs
Portfolio - Denver
Portfolio - Sterling
RECEPI
RECEP II
Sterling

Spring Semester, 1990
8 Week Subsesslon 2

Spring Semester, 1990
7 Week Subsesslon 1

Spring Semester, 1990
7 Week Subsesslon 2
PROGRAM
Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
Master of Science in Management
On-Site
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Spring Semester, 1990
6 Week Subsesslon 1
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEPI

01-11-90

02-15-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEPI

02-22-90

03-29-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEP I

03-{)5-90

05-10-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

01-{)1-90
01-{)1-90
01-{)1-90
01-{)1-90
01-{)1-90

02-{)3-90
02-{)3-90
02-{)3-90
02-{)3-90
02-{)3-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

02-{)5-90
02-05-90
02-05-90
02-05-90
02-{)5-90

03-10-90
03-10-90
03-10-90
03-10-90
03-10-90

START DATE

END DATE

03-12-90
03-12-90
03-12-90
03-12-90
03-12-90

04-14-90
04-14-90
04-14-90
04-14-90
04-14-90

Spring Semester, 1990
6 Week Subsesslon 2

Spring Semester, 1990
6 Week Subsesslon 3

Spring Semester, 1990
5 Week Subsesslon 1

Spring Semester, 1990
5 Week Subsesslon 2

Spring Semester, 1990
5 Week Subsesslon 3
PROGRAM
Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)
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Spring Semester, 1990
Intensive
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver

12-19-89

01~90

12-19-89

01-06-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Accelerated Nursing
AMI Nursing
Master of Arts in Adult Christian
Community Development (MAACCD)
MCD610
MCD640
MCD660
MCD644
Weekend Nursing Blocks I, IIBlock Ill-

001 -1 5-90
02-06-90

05-18-90
06-29-90

0 1-03-90
01-03-90
01-03-90
01-03-90
01-06-90
01-06-90

06-01-90
06-01 -90
06-01-90
06-01 -90
06-23-90
05-05-90

START DATE

END DATE

04-16-90

08-03-90

05-07-90
04-16-90

08-24-90
08-03-90

04-16-90

08-03-90

04-16-90

08-03-90

START DATE

END DATE

06-04-90

09-21-90

06-04-90

09-21-90

Spring Semester, 1990
Other Subsesslons

Summer Semester, 1990
Session Dates
PROGRAM
Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 1)
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 1)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 1)
University Without Walls
(Segment 1)

Summer Semester, 1990
16 Week Subsesslon 1
PROGRAM
Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 2)
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 2)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 2)
University Without Walls
(Segment 2)

06-04-90
06-04-90

09-21 -90
09-21 -90
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summer Semester, 1990
16 Week Subsesslon 2
PROGRAM

STAAT DATE

END DATE

Competency Based Teacher Education (CBTE)
(Segment 3)
Portfolio - University Without Walls
(Segment 3)
Recertification - CBTE
(Segment 3)
University Without Walls
(Segment3)

07-16-90

11-02-90

07-16-90

11-02-90

07-16-90

11-02-90

07-16-90

11-02-90

PROGRAM

STAAT DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling

04-23-90

07-28-90

04-23-90

07-28-90

04-23-90

07-28-90

PROGRAM

STAAT DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
Health Records Information Management
Portfolio - Colorado Springs
Portfolio - Denver
Portfolio - Sterling
RECEPI
RECEP II
Sterling

04-3Q-90
04-30-90
04-30-90
04-30-90
04-30-90
04-3Q-90
04-30-90
04-30-90

06-23-90
06-23-90
06-23-90
06-23-90
06-23-90
06-23-90
06-23-90
06-23-90

PROGRAM

STAAT DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
Portfolio - Colorado Springs
Portfolio - Denver
Portfolio - Sterling
RECEPI
RECEP II
Sterling

06-25-90
06-25-90
06-25-90
06-25-90
06-25-90
06-25-90
06-25-90

08-18-90
08-18-90
08-18-90
08-18-90
08-18-90
08-18-90
08-18-90

Summer Semester, 1990
14 Week Subsesslon 1

Summer Semester, 1990
8 Week Subsesslon 1

Summer Semester, 1990
8 Week Subsesslon 2
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Summer Semester, 1990
7 Week Subsesslon 1
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
Master of Science in Management
On-Site

04-21-90

06-<>9-90

04-21 -90

06-<>9-90

04-21 -90

06-<>9-90

04-3Q-90
05-14-90

06-15-90
06-29-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Master of Business Administration
Colorado Springs
Master of Business Administration
Denver
Master of Business Administration
Sterling
Master of Science in Management
On-Site

06-16-90

07-28-90

06-16-90

07-28-90

06-16-90

07-28-90

06-25-90
07-09-90

08-1Q-90
08-24-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEPI

05-17-90

06-21-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

RECEPI

06-28-90

08-Q2-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

04-30-90
04-3Q-90
04-3Q-90
04-3Q-90
04-3Q-90

06-Q2-90
06-Q2-90
06-02-90
06-02-90
06-02-90

Summer Semester, 1990
7 Week Subsesslon 2

Summer Semester, 1990
6 Week Subsesslon 1

Summer Semester, 1990
6 Week Subsesslon 2

Summer Semester, 1990
5 Week Subsesslon 1
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Summer Semester, 1990
5 Week Subsesslon 2
PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

06-04-90
06-04-90
06-04-90
06-04-90
06-04-90

07-07-90
07-07-90
07-07-90
07-07-90
07-07-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Correctional Facilities Program
IBM
Portfolio - Denver
RECEP II
Special Program (US West)

07-09-90
07-09-90
07-09-90
07-09-90
07-09-90

08-11-90
08-11-90
08-11-90
08-11-90
08-11-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Session A - Campus
Session B - campus
Session C - Campus
Session D - Campus

05-07-90
05-14-90
06-11-90
07-3Q-90

05-11-90
06-08-90
07-27-90
08-3Q-90

PROGRAM

START DATE

END DATE

Accelerated Nursing
Master of Arts in Adult Christian
Community Development (MAACCD)
MCD620
MCD650
MCD630
MCD610

05-28-90

08-17-90

06-25-90
06-25-90
07-16-90
06-25-90

12-07-90
12-07-90
12-07-90
12-07-90

Summer Semester, 1990
5 Week Subsesslon 3

Summer Session, 1990

Summer Semester, 1990
Other Subsesslons
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STUDENT LIFE
The main objective of Student Ute is to create opportunities for students to assume responsibilities, to practice
intelligent use of their freedom, to complement and sustain the educational goals and objectives of Regis College, and to provide maximum opportunities for personal
growth and development.

chapel. The retreat program ranges from larg~groupsto
individually directed retreats. The Campus Ministry Staff
and Jesuit Community are available for anyone with a
problem or simply to discuss an . ~ea. ~e total Aegis
community is encouraged to participate 1n any of these
programs. Students should contact the Office of Campus Ministry tor further information.

Coors Ufe Directions Center
The Coors Life Directions Center Is the newest addition
to the Regis campus. Its striking architecture hints at the
innovative approach to health being addressed by Regis
-- the wellness approach.

The administrative responsibility for the supervision and
coordination of the Student Life areas and staff rests with
the Vice President for Student Life. These areas include
Campus Ministry, Residence Life, Ute Directions, Counseling and Career Services, Fitness Program, Athletics,
Campus Activities, Health Services, Campus Safety,
and a liaison relationship with Food Service. The Vice
President for Student Ute is also responsible for implementing a student discipline program and the new student orientation program. The Student Life Office is
located on the second floor of the Student Center.

At the core of the Regis well ness philosophy is the belief
that our sense of well-being, or health, Is a reflection of
the extent to which the different facets of our lives are
either in or out of balance. Each of us must learn to
contend with the physical, psychological, spiritual, career, social, and intellectual dimensions which comprise
virtually all aspects of our daily lives.

All Student Life services are available to traditional undergraduate students in Campus Programs and Nursing.
Students in other Health Care Management Programs or
Career Programs may use these services on a fee per
use basis or by other special arrangements.

The purpose of The Life Directions Center/Wellness
Program is to educate students about the risks associ·
ated with health-related behavior, the consequences of
various choices, and to offer skills training to assist
students in making choices and changes.

ORIENTATION WEEK
Entering freshman and transfer students in Campus
Programs are introduced to Regis College during the
week before classes convene. The program includes
placement testing, orientation to residence and campus
life, tours of the campus and Denver community, orientation to regulations, academic advising and registration,
and social activities with faculty members, staff, and
students. Orientation is viewed as the most important
week on the new student's academic calendar, and
attendance is required for all new students.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
As a Jesuit institution, Regis College is concerned with
creating an atmosphere which enhances spiritual growth
and a Christian response to life situations. A full-time
Campus Ministry staff has the primary responsibility for
developing programs which foster a deeper faith awareness within the total Regis community and translate this
individual and communal faith into action and witness.
These programs include the availability of liturgical functions which fulfill the needs of the community, e.g.,
scripture and penance services and common prayer.
Masses are offered daily at various times in the campus

Well ness services and educational programs are offered
through the departments of Personal Counseling,
Services, Student Health SeMces, and the Frtness Program
in collaboration w ith Campus Ministry.

career

CAREER SERVICES
Consistent with the Life Directions Mission, Career Serv·
ices provides an avenue for students to Investigate the
world of work. Career Services can:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

assist students in identifying their skills, interests,
and abilities in order to set academic and career
goals;
teach students the process of gathering, under
standing, and using job market information;
increase student effectiveness in conducting a job
search campaign;
provi~e listings of current full and part-time
open1ngs;
~ide an on-campus recruiting program which gves
s~mor ~ents the opportunity to obtain initial inter·
v1ews With major organizations.

Career Services conducts individual counseling sessi~~s and seminars on relevant topics, such as resume
wnting and interviewing skills. In addition, a placement
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file may be opened for job referrals. Current career
information is available in the Ute Directions Resource
Ubrary.
Services are available to full-time undergraduate campus students through the student services fee. Other
students may utilize services of the professional staff on
a fe&-for-service basis.

ices, and health education to traditional undergraduate
students. Each student is required to undergo a physical
examination and be current with immunizations before
arrival at Regis. This information becomes part of the
student's medical record which is maintained and updated with each subsequent contact with the Student
Health Service. Students arriving on campus without
having had a physical examination will be required to
report to the Health Service to arrange for an examination
at the student's expense.

FITNESS PROGRAM
The purpose of the Fitness Program is to assist the
students, faculty, and staff of Regis College in their
endeavors to increase or maintain their physical health.
Specifically, the Program focuses on exercise and proper
nutrition while recognizing that physical health is but one
facet of total well ness. Services are available to full-time
undergraduate campus students through the student
services fee. Membership in the Fitness Program for
other students is available for a monthly fee.

A registered nurse is on duty eight hours each class day
and a physician is on campus at specified periods each
week. All students are entitled to reasonable visitation to
the Health Service, including ordinary medicines and
care for minor injuries. Students are responsible for
compensating for any extraordinary medication, special
prescriptions, or specialized attention.
A health fee is charged to each campus student every
semester if the student is registered full time. Health
services for other students are the responsibility of the
student.

The Fitness Program offers students:
1. A place to work out- The 6,000 square foot fitness
facility housed within the Ute Directions Center contains
aerobic and strength-training equipment - including
both free weights and variable-resistance machines.
The fitness area is open 70-90 hours per week.
2. Exercise guidance and fitness goal-setting - Professional or student staff offer orientations to training
principles and equipment usage, teach exercise
classes, provide fitness testing services, and exercise prescription/consultation.
3. Nutritional guidance and goal-setting for proper nutrition or weight management - Nutritional analysis,
nutrition classes/videos; educational materials, and
one-to-one consultation are offered.
4. Special events and educational opportunities- Exercise incentive campaigns with prizes, guest lecturers and demonstrations, Healthy Heart Week, and
blood cholesterol screening are some of the services
offered.
The Fitness Program is directed by a full-time exercise
physiologist and operated with the assistance of one
part-time exercise physiologist and trained work study
students.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
The objective of the Student Health Service is to provide
routine ambulatory medical care, minor emergency serv-

PERSONALCOUNSEUNG
As part of the Ute Directions Program, Personal Counseling provides services to students in the area of psychological counseling, educational programming and
consultative services.
The primary orientation of the department is directed
toward prevention, skill building, and education.
A professional staff of qualified psychologists and counselors provides individual services which include shortterm counseling, long-term counseling when advisable,
psychological testing for feedback on self growth, and
assessment tools. To protect the students' rights of
privacy, all information disclosed in counseling Is considered confidential.
The department also offers seminars on psychological/
emotional health, as well as workshops designed to
teach skills important to effective living. Workshops
offered Include: communications skills, stress management, dating and relationship Issues, adjustment to college life, assertiveness training, substance abuse issues, and other relevant topics.
Services are available to full-time campus undergraduates through the student services fee. Personal counseling for other students is the responsibility of the student.
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RESIDENCE LIFE

Regis College has three residence halls-O'Connell,
DeSmet, and West. Three residence directors and eighteen student resident assistants provide leadership for
the development of an environment that is conducive to
both living and learning in the residence halls. Residence
Counselors, who are priests and sisters in the Regis
community, also live in the Halls to advise and counsel
resident students.

Residency Policy

Because residence life is viewed by the College as an
integral part of a student's complete educational experience, full-time (12 hours or more) unmarried students
under age 21, who are taking courses in Campus Programs or traditional Nursing, are required to reside on
campus and take their meals on campus through College
meal plans during their freshman and sophomore years.
The College interprets freshman and sophomore students as those in their first two years of college after high
school graduation. Exception: Metropolitan Denver area
students living with parent(s) or legal guardian(s) and
commuting to the Regis Lowell Campus. Detailed information on residence halls is provided to students after
Admission to the College.

Standards of Conduct

Student conduct regulations afford individual students
maximum personal freedom while protecting the rights
and freedoms of others and the educational process.
This necessitates good judgment, a sense of self-discipline, and respect for the rights and privileges of others.
College staff and the Student Judicial Board hear cases
of alleged violations and impose sanctions, including
disciplinary suspension from the College. Although the
goal is to redirect student behavior into acceptable patterns, accountability for a serious violation or failure to
change behavior may result in suspension of an individual from the College. A detailed summary of regulations
and the student discipline process Is made available to
students in the Student Handbook.

Student Handbook

The Regis College Student Handbook contains pertinent
informatio~ and regulations of the College. Copies are
made avatlable to all students at the beginning of each
academic year. Students are expected to abide by all
applicable provisions in the Handbook and other College
publications and agreements.

Handicapped Students

Regis College is committed to the tdeal ofprovidlllg equ;i
educational opportunities to all qualified persons. Matrt
modifications and renovations have been made to campus facilities, and Regis continues to make the~
more accessible to handicapped students.
Federal regulations prohibit pre-admission inqwies r&garding information about disabilities. It Is very importard,
however, that prospective handicapped students
cuss needs and exchange information with Admissions
personnel well in advance of admissiOn. Prospecllve
handicapped students are encouraged to visit the campus prior to admission.

os-

Handicapped students often have added expenses ftJ
special equipment and servtces, so tt becomes especially important to plan eru1y for adequate finances. Alter
being admitted to Regis, students should consult wllh a
financial aid representative concerning special needs.
Necessary equipment and services may be Included in
financial aid packages if funds are available.
Residential needs depend on the type of handicap and
available space. Rooms in one residence hall have been
modified to accommodate handicapped students. The
Ubrary, Student Center, and academic offices are also
accessible to handicapped students. Again, special ar·
rangements can be made to accommodate students in
dealing w ith personnel in other offices whtch may not be
as accessible.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
AND ORGANIZATIONS
The College sponsors a full program of co-curriCular activities, religious, intellectual, cultural, and social in scope.
Campus activities are aimed at creating a stimulating
climate in which students may develop their leadership,
physical, mental, and moral potential.
The_ St~en~ Ufe staff provides resource people tor or·
gantzations tn planning and Implementing programs.

~ough most co-curricular organizations require full·
time . status for active participation, membership is not
restrict~, ~d almost anyone participating in the Regis
com~unity ts welcome to join. Most organizations do
r~utre that the member be in good academic standing
With the_College; however, exceptions to this policy will
be constdered by the Director of Campus Ufe.
Student activities and organizations are available to
meet cultural, academic, recreational social leadership,
service, and spiritual interests. An~one i~terested in
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finding a particular organization to get involved in can
contact the Office of Campus Ute in the Student Center.

program and production managers, and general manager.

Student Organizations

Pi Kappa Delta. Members participate in forensic tournaments and various other speech arts activities.

Alpha Sigma Nu. A Jesuit Honor Society for juniors and
seniors who have distinguished themselves in scholarship, loyalty, and service to the College.
Biology Club. For majors in the field interested in the
biological sciences.
Brown and Gold Newspaper. This news and feature
newspaper, published during the academic year, serves
as an outlet for fiction, poetry, and articles written by
members of the Regis community. In addition, it gives
coverage to student, College, and administrative events.

Pre-Health Sciences Club. For majors and others interested in the Health Sciences field.
Psychology Club. For majors and others interested in
the field.
Ranger Yearbook. The Regis College yearbook strives
to record the significant attitudes and events of campus
life during the year. In attempting to "show Regis as it is,"
the Ranger staff develop skills in layout, photography,
and public relations. The Ranger has accumulated many
awards during the past years for excellence in publication.

Business Club. For Business majors and others who
have an interest in getting in touch with the business
community.

Regis Singers. A choral singing group presenting concerts and performances on and off campus.

Chemistry Club. For students interested in Chemistry
and its applications.

Ski Club. Provides opportunities for ski activities throughout Colorado.

Christian Life Community. This groups's meetings
center on prayer, faith, and sharing discussion of Christian issues and group activities, such as community
service. The group is open to all interested students.

Volleyball Club. For students interested in both the
recreational and competitive aspects of volleyball on the
club sport level.

Circle K International. An international Kiwanis sponsored service organization. Students involved participate in service projects to benefit the campus and community. Students also develop leadership abilities, and
the club Is open to all interested students.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Coalition for Peace and Justice. An organization to
spread concern for and action toward contemporary
Issues of justice and peace. This group plans activities
on and off campus to increase awareness of others.
Diamonds. A group whose purpose is to promote minority awareness both on and off campus.
English Club. For majors and others with an interest in
Uterature.
French Club. An organization for students who are
interested in learning about the French language and
culture beyond what the classroom experience offers.
KRCX RADIO. Operating on a system similar to closed
circuit TV, the Regis College Radio Station, KRCX,
broadcasts to the three residence halls and the Student
Center. Students have the opportunity to experience all
phases of radio station management by assuming the
roles of disc jockeys, news announcers, sportscasters,

The Student General Assembly Leaders and student
body members alike are made aware of their rights and
responsibilities as participating members of the Regis
community. As a result, the Student General Assembly
has extended its boundaries of cooperation into the
realms of the academic and administrative, as well as the
social environment, of Regis College. Voting student
members now sit on almost all the Regis faculty-administrative committees. It is every student's privilege to
make his or her opinion known, especially to peers.
Members of the Executive Board, General Assembly,
and the Judicial Board, welcome communication of ideas
and opinions because it increases their ability to serve.

General Assembly
The General Assembly is the legislative branch of the
Student Government organization. It is comprised of
voting members from the various class offices and representatives from off campus and the three residence halls.
Students are welcome to come and participate with the
assembly In discussing issues and problems confronting
the campus.
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Executive Board
The executive branch of the Student Government ~rgani
zation is made up of eight officers all elected 1n late
Spring. The officers include the President of the Student
Body, Vice Presidents of the Gener~l Assembly and the
Programming Activities Council, Directors of College
and Community Relations, and a Secretary and Treasurer.

Judicial Board
The judicial branch of the Student Government organization Is comprised of four appointed justices and a secretary. Its main concerns are the interpretation of the
student body constiMion, and to lend flexi bility and
consistency to the student judicial system in enforcement
of College rules and regulations.

Athletics
Regis College offers athletiC ~pportun.ties on all 18'.'e.s
recreational, intramural, a~ 1ntercollegaate. . ~ISIS a
member of the NCAA DiviSIOn II and NAJA DlvtSIOOI. Ten
intercollegiate sports are offered: Basketball (men anl
women); volleyball (women); soccer (men and women~
tennis (men and women); baseball (men); golf (menr,
and softball (women). Intramural activities Include lag
football (men and women), basketball (men and women~
volleyball (coed), softball (men, w omen, and coed}, loa
hockey (coed), and various tournament sports. The vast
majo rity of the student body participates In the W'lb'arrual
program.

Programming Activities Council (PAC)
The PAC is the programming organization on campus,
as well as the organization in which students may most
easily become involved. Mainly concerning itself with
providing activities on and off campus for the Regis
community, the PAC spans fourteen different areas of
interest. Some of these include the Film Series, Lecture
Series, the travel program, concerts, pub activities, offcampus dances, and many more. Sports activities and
cultural programming are also represented on the Council. Each of the various chairs have committees to help
them produce the programs, and are always looking for
Interested people to help plan programs for their fellow
students.

FINANCIAL
AID

Hall Governing Boards

The Financial A id Office strives to help as many Regs
students as funds w ill permit. Most awards are basedoo
financial need; however, a limited amount of 8Jd ISr i
able to students w ithout need.
Students are erl(X)I.J·
aged to contact the Financial Aid Office regarding ways
in w hich assistance may be obtained.

Each of the three residence halls on campus have their
own governing system that concerns Itself with programming for the Individual hall, as well as listening and acting
upon any concerns or problems broughtto their attention
by students in the hall. The government structure is
made up of representatives of each floor in the hall, and
these representatives work closely with hall staff.

HOW TO APPLY
Admission

Residence Hall Association (RHA)
Made up of the President and Vice President of each
residence hall, the AHA concerns itself with Hall improvements, system wide issues of security, progra mming for all the residence halls, and bringing student
reports on problems in the halls to the attention of
administration.

Financial aid aw ards cannot be made until the studeli
has been admitted to a degree or certificate program d
the College. If the stud ent is a RECEP HAIM or Regis/
Sterling Program student, this means that all acaderric
transcripts have been evaluated and that a degree ~an
has been signed. FinandaJ Aid Transcript(s) from schOd(~)
formerly attended must be submitted to the Financial Aid
Office at Regis w hether o r not ald was received trom the
other college(s).
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Forms
Eligibility for financial aid Is determined through the use
of the American College Testing Family Financial Statement (FFS) which may be obtained from the appropriate
program office, the Financial Aid Office, or most high
schools and colleges. Because processing the application can take four to six weeks, students should be sure
to allow ample time for the processed document to reach
the Financial Aid Office by the deadline.

including tuition, fees, room and board (for both campus
resident students and students living off-campus), personal expenses, and transportation costs. The budgets
are designed to allow the student to live at a modest but
adequate standard during the period of education.
The student's expected family contribution is subtracted
from the cost of education budget to determine his or her
eligibility. This is the amount of aid that the student will be
offered in a financial aid package, if funds are available.

The Regis Application for Financial Aid and Scholarship
(hereafter referred to as the Regis Application) is required of all students who wish to be considered for either
need-based aid or scholarship. Signed copies of federal
tax returns (parents' for dependent students or the student's own returns, spouse of the student if independent)
are also required to complete an application for needbased aid. If the student or student's parents do not plan
to file a tax return, he or she should be sure to request an
lnstiMional Verification Form. Financial aid files that are
complete (all forms, reports, requested income tax returns or other information received) by MARCH 15 receive priority consideration for funding for the following
academic year.

If the student does not demonstrate financial eligibility
through this process, he or she may still be eligible for
scholarship, PLUS loan, Supplemental loan, or other
forms of assistance offered by Regis College.

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION FORMS

GRANTS (Gift Assistance)

TYPES OF NEED-BASED AID
After the need analysis has been completed, the Financial Aid Office personnel will prepare an award "package," to the extent that funds will allow, for each eligible
student. If the student does not qualify for need-based
aid, he or she will be notified. An aid package will consist
of one or more of the following types of aid.

Freshmen Students:

Currently Enrolled Students:

Pelf Grant

Admission
Family FICWlCial Statement

Family Financial Statement
Regis Application
Appropriate Tax Returns

This is a federally-funded program for students with
extreme financial need. Application may be made by
using the Financial Aid Form, the Family Financial Statement, or the Application for Federal Student Aid. Federal
legislation limits Pell Grant funds to students who do not
possess a bachelor's degree. The Pell Grant Program
determines eligibility and the College disburses the funds
after receiving the three-part, valid Student Aid Report
from the student. When the Pell Grant Program selects
an application for review, the Financial Aid Office may be
required to request additional information from the student before the grant can be disbursed.

Regis Application
Appropriate Tax Returns

Transfer Students:

Admission
Family Financial Statement
Regis Application
Financial Aid Transcrlpt(s)
Appropriate Tax Returns

HOW ELIGIBILITY IS DETERMINED
The Family Financial Statement is analyzed by the
American College Testing Program according to a uniform method of need analysis which is approved annually by the federal Department of Education. Components such as income, number in family, number in
college, and asset strength are integrated into the forrrula. The need analysis attempts to determine the amount
the student and the student's family can afford to contribute toward his or her education for one year. This amount
is called the expected family contribution. Results of this
analysis are forwarded to the Financial Aid Office(s)
specified by the student on the application. The Financial
Aid Offioe determines reasonable cost of education budgets,

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG)

The federally-funded Supplemental Grant may be awarded
to a student seeking a first baccalaureate degree. The
Family Financial Statement and Regis Application and
copies of tax returns are used to apply for this grant.
Students who qualify for Pelf Grants are given priority
consideration for SEOG.

Colorado Student Incentive Grant

This grant can be part of the financial aid package to
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Colorado-resident undergraduate students who have
extreme financial need. The funds are limited. Students
are automatically considered for the grant when th~y
complete the Family Financial Statement and Reg1s
Application and submit tax returns. This award is comprised of half federal and half state funds.

Colorado Student Grant
Colorado Student Grants are state funds awarded to
Colorado- resident undergraduate students with financial need. Students should file the Family Financial
Statement and Regis Application, and his or her tax
return.

Regis Grant
A Regis Grant Is an award of Regis College funds. In
addition to the Regis Application, a Family Rnancial
Statement is required because grants are based on
demonstrated financial need. Students must maintain a
minimum 2.500 cumulative grade point average to be
eligible for this award.

Minority Grant
The Minority Grant, a Regis College grant, is available to
ethnic minorities to supplement other types of aid. Students should file a Family Rnancial Statement and a
Regis Application. Students may not receive both a
Regis Grant and Minority Grant.

LOANS (Repayable Assistance)
Perkins Loan (formerly National Direct Student Loan)
This Is a five percent (5%) federally funded loan available
to undergraduate students. Interest and repayment begin
six or nine months (depending upon when the student
first borrowed through this program) after a student is no
longer enrolled at least half-time. The student may be
allowed up to ten years to repay. The aggregate loan
amount Is $9,000 for the undergraduate program. Students should file the Family Financial Statement a d
' n
submit a Regis application and tax returns.

Nursing Student Loan
This Is a five percent (5%) federally funded loan ava'labl
1
to students majoring in nursing Interest.,....,. repa
e
l
1
•
""ru
yment
beg n n ne months after a student Is no longer enrolled at
least half-time. Students may be allowed up tot
en years

to repay. The aggregate loan amount is $10,000. ~
dents should file the Family RnanclaJ Statemert ra
submit a Regis Application and reqUtred tax re:txns.

Stafford Loan (formerly Guaranteed Student Low!)
The Stafford Loan ts an eight percent (8%) teen,
subsidized loan available from pnvate enders (bris,
savings and loans, credrt un ons) and ~ed bJa
state or private guarantee agency. The intefestra!b
new borrowers changes to 10 percent after the
year of repayment. Most loans in the State of Coiotai
are guaranteed by the Colorado Student loan Proga:
Interest and repayment begin six months after a 5Mn
is no longer enrolled at least half-t1me. Students !lift.
allowed up to ten years to repay. loan limts are $2.~
per year for the freshman and sopholll()(e yeatS I'd
$4,000 per year for the junior and senior years. GtaiJa!e
students may borrow $7,500 per year. Aggregate
are $17,250 for undergraduates and $54,750, ~
undergraduate loans, for graduates.
To apply for the loan, the student must submitaF
Rnancial Statement, a Reg1s Application, tax relllnS,
and a separate loan application. A five perc:M (5\)
origination fee and a vary1ng Insurance fee · be dt
ducted from the face value of the loan. A ~
repayment schedule will be provided With the a~
letter. A student who had a Guaranteed Studenll.arl
balance prior to January I, 1981, will continue torecetvea
seven percent (7%) interest rate on all subsequeriloallS.
Also, repayment and interest beg•n nine morrths at.«
leaving school. A student who had a n1ne percent (9\)
Guaranteed Student loan balance on September 13.
1983, w ill continue to borrow at nine percent (9%), ard
repayment and interest begin six months after lea't'1'9
school.

Plus/SLS (Supplemental) Loans
Parents can borrow $4 000 a year tor each depe~
child in college. Independent undergraduates andg~
ate students may borrow up to $4,000 per year on their
own behalf. These loans have a variable interest rate
which will ~ot exceed twelve percent (12%), and rep!t
ment beg1ns 60 days after disbursement. Studefb
~rrowing on their own behalf may be able to maJ(8
Interest-only payments until graduation. Parents may
also .b e e!igible for deferment. A bank, sav1ngs and loan.
credit un1on, or the Financial Aid Office shOUld be cOO'
tacted for an application.
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EMPLOYMENT (Earned Assistance)

Natural Science Scholarship

College Work-Study

College Work-Study is a federal financial aid award
based on need. Funds are paid to the student for work
performed throughout the year and are not credited at
registration. Students should file the Family Financial
Statement and submit a Regis Application and tax return.
Summer College Work-Study is contingent upon federal
funding.

This full tuition scholarship is awarded to traditional
undergraduate freshmen and transfer Colorado residents who plan to major in chemistry, biology, or mathematics. Such awards are also available to transfer students from Belize. A test of proficiency is given at the
College in January to select recipients. Scholarships are
renewable for students who maintain a 3.000 or higher
grade point average. Recipients must remain In the field
of study for which the award was made.

Colorado Work-Study

Endowed Scholarships

Colorado Work-Study is a state funded employment
program for Colorado-resident undergraduate students
and is available to those with or without need. Complete
the Family Rnancial Statement and Regis Application for
need-based Work-Study or the Regis Application only for
no-need Work Study.

Awards of restricted and endowed scholarships are made
to currently enrolled traditional undergraduate and traditional nursing students, freshmen and transfer students
who have a minimum 3.400 grade point average. Application is made by completing the Regis Scholarship
Application. In the award process, equal consideration is
given to grade point average and the scholarship essay.

MERIT-BASED AID
Colorado Scholarship

Some types of assistance do not have financial eligibility
as a qualifying factor. Rather, they are based upon
academic, leadership, or athletic excellence. If the student receives both need-based and merit-based aid, the
aggregate total may not exceed the demonstrated need.
Merit assistance awarded by Regis College includes:

Activity Award

The Colorado Scholarship is a state funded award given
to undergraduate students for outstanding academic
achievement. Application is made each year by completing the Regis Scholarship Application. In the award
process, equal consideration is given to grade point
average and the scholarship essay. Students must have
a minimum 3.400 cumulative grade point average to be
considered.

Activity awards are made to traditional undergraduate

and traditional nursing incoming freshmen who have
demonstrated substantial involvement in student and
community activities in high school. A letter describing
evidence of leadership potential must be submitted to the
Director of Admissions. The award is renewed automatically each year for a total of four years, so long as the
student maintains satisfactory progress toward earning a
degree.

Regis Academic Scholarship

A limited number of Regis Academic Scholarships are
offered to entering freshmen (traditional undergraduate
and traditional nursing) with high scholastic achievement. Freshmen who are admitted by February are
automatically considered for the following academic year.
The award is renewed each year for a total of four years
so long as the recipient maintains a 3.000 grade point
average.

Athletic Award

Athletes in baseball, volleyball, basketball, tennis, swimming, soccer, and golf may be awarded athletic grants by
the Athletic Department at Regis. Contact the Director of
Athletics. Additional aid may be awarded from other
sources if the Family Financial Statement and Regis
Application are completed and further eligibility is Indicated. Students who receive full athletic grants for
tuition, fees, room, and board may not receive other gift
or work assistance except for limited Pell Grants and
merit awards.

OTHER REGIS PROGRAMS
Educators Grant

Regis offers an Educators Grant which provides 55
percent of tuition for Campus Program classes. Eligible
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recipients are full-time teachers, principals, and counselors who are employed in a primary. secondary. or postsecondary school or are under contract for employment
to begin In not more than 120 days subsequent to ~he
date of registering at Regis or are members of a teaching
community. Proof of eligibility is required. Funds .are
limited and will go to the first qualified students apply1ng.
Students should complete a CEG/EG application to be
considered for this award.

Continuing Education Grant

Regis offers a Continuing Education Grant which provides 35 percent oftuition for Campus Programs classes.
It is available to students who meet one of the following
criteria:

1. AN UNCLASSIFIED STUDENT, at least 25 years of

2.

age, taking one class (3 or 4 credit hours) a semester. The student must have a high school diploma (or
its equivalent) or a bachelor's degree; or
A DEGREE-SEEKING STUDENT, at least 25 years
of age, who enrolls part-time (11 hours or less).

fourth American Indian, E.skimo, or. Al~ut ~who are
issued an Indian Certification by the1r tribe. This grant is
usually a supplement to other types of fin~cial ald.
Students should apply to a Bureau of lnd1an Affairs
agency.

OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS
The Regis Financial Aid Office, high school guidance
offices, and public libraries have listings of scholarships
provided by companies, individuals, and trusts outside
the College. The possibilities are many and warrant afew
hours research.

BUDGET PLANS
The budget plans, available through outside sources,
enable students to extend payments for tuition, housu~.
etc., over a period of time. Details are available at the
Regis Business Office.

STATE SCHOLARSHIP/GRANT PROGRAMS
Application is made to the Financial Aid Office. Funds
are limited and will go to the first qualified students
applying. Proof of eligibility is required. Students should
complete a CEG/EG application to be considered for this
award.

Some states, like Connecticut, Delaware, Massaw
setts, Vermont, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island, off«
grant and scholarship assistance for students atteocir9
Regis. Information on these programs can be otWled
from a school counselor or the Higher EducabonaJAssstance Agency in an interested student's home state.

Employee Tuition Grants

Grants are available to employees of Regis College and
to their spouses and dependent children. Amounts of
grants vary according to the number of hours and months
an employee works. Applications and details regarding
eligibility are available in the Financial Aid Office. Completion of a separate Employee Tuition Grant application
is required for receipt of this award.

OTHER SOURCES OF AID
Dependent's Tuition Assistance

This program provides tuition for dependents of National
Guardsmen, law enforcement officers, or firemen killed
or disabled in the line of duty. It also assists dependents
of Coloradans who were prisoners of war or missing in
action. Students should apply to the Colorado Commission on Higher Education.
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Grants are available to students who are at least one-

VETERANS BENEFITS
The College is approved by the Colorado Coml1llss01«~
Veterans' Education and Training for EducationaiAssS'
tance, Public Law 358, and under the Vocational Ri#
bilitation Act for veterans with serv1ce-ronnected di~
ity. It is also an approved instiMion under Public Law634
(War Orphans' Educational Assistance Act of 1956~
Recent legislation provides educational assistanCe ert
tlement to the dependents of veterans having a permanent and total service-connected disability. Ve~
and other eligible persons should obtain thelf oero'ical85
of el!g!bility. from the regional office of the Veter'M\S
Admm1strat1on (VA} before entrance into the Cdlege
!he granting of benefits by the v A Is significantly differelt
In many Regis programs because of their non-trad~
nature. Students who are eligible tor veteran's befiits
should check w ith the Regis certifying officsal (Reg~)
for specific information about their particular programStudents receiving veteran's benefits must nobly i'
Regi~. certifying official (Registrar) under the to ~
cond1t1ons:
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1. The student is temporarily withdrawing from the
program.
2. The student is permanently withdrawing from the
program.
3. The student is changing programs and/or majors.
4. The student is attending another college or
university.

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Students with physical or emotional handicaps may be
eligible for assistance for tuition, fees, books, supplies,
maintenance, medical services, and transportation. The
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation can be contacted
for additional information.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Federal and state funds are restricted to citizens and
permanent residents of the United States. Off-campus
employment requires special permission by immigration
authorities. Foreign students may apply for scholarships
and institutionally funded grants if required standards are
met.

NOTIFICATION AND DISBURSEMENT
When a student's financial aid application is complete (all
forms and reports received), it is reviewed by a financial
aid administrator. If a student is eligible and funds are
available, an award notice is sent. The student must sign
this award, indicate whether each portion is accepted or
declined, and return it to the Financial Aid Office. Awards
are subject to cancellation if they are not accepted within
thirty days.

Traditional Undergraduate, Traditional Nursing, University Without Walls, Competency Based Teacher Education, and Weekend Nursing Programs

Funds are first applied to tuition, fees, room and board at
the time of registration and class enrollment. Most aid is
divided into two equal payments, one for each semester.
Scholarships, grants, and Perkins loans will be automatically credited to the student's account. Work-Study
is paid by check to the student every two weeks during
the academic year, and, therefore, is not available to
meet expenses at the time of registration. Stafford Loans
and SLS (Supplemental) Loans approved for periods
longer than six months are disbursed in two or three
checks, one each semester. Checks may be made payable to the student or made jointly payable to the student
and Regis College. The student will be asked to endorse

the check and have it deposited in the student account to
pay direct costs due the institution. PLUS Loans are
usually disbursed in one payment and are made payable
to the borrower.
Any charges not met by financial aid must be paid with
personal funds at the time of registration. If the aid award
is greater than the amount due the institution, the student
must request a refund from the Business Office. Refund
checks will not be issued until the drop/add period has
concluded and enrollment has been verified. Students
should NOT expect aid disbursement until four weeks
after classes begin.

Recep /, Recep II, HRIM, Sterling, On-Site, MBA, and
MAACCD Programs

Scholarships and Grants are credited to the student
account after the Drop/Add period for the last academic
term of the semester. For example, for RECEP II students, the fall grants and scholarships will be disbursed
after the Drop/Add period for five-week subsession 3.
The amount received depends on the number of hours
taken during that semester. Undergraduate students
must enroll in a minimum of 12 credit hours each semester to be considered full-time. Regis College payment
policy mandates thattuition be paid atthe time you enroll.
Because grants and scholarships are not disbursed until
after total semester enrollment has been verified, the
student should be prepared to pay the full tuition bill for
the semester and consider aid as a reimbursement
vehicle.
Stafford Loans and SLS (Supplemental) Loans approved
for longer than six months are disbursed in two or three
checks, one each semester, made jointly payable to the
student and Regis College. They are disbursed to the
student after verification of half-time enrollment. This
means that students will need to be prepared to pay for
the first six hours of enrollment before they are able to use
Stafford Loan/SLS funds (the Masters programs are the
only exception to this rule).
Work-Study Is paid by check to the student every two
weeks during the period, and is, therefore, not available
to meet expenses at the time of registration.

CHANGE OF ENROLLMENT
Because of funding limitations, priority consideration is
directed to students who attend school full-time. However, students who attend at least half-time may be
eligible for the Pefl Grant, the Stafford Loan, the PLUS
loan or SLS (Supplemental) loan. Part-time students will
be considered for other types of aid only after awards
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have been made to all eligible full-time students. The only
exceptions to this are the financial aids designed spe~ifi
cally for part-time students (I.e., Continuing Education
Grant, Educators Grant).

ENDOWMENTS,
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS AND HONORS

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION
In September 1982, Congress passed legislation linking
draft registration requirements with eligibility for federal
financial aid. Effective July 1, 1983, all individuals required to register for the draft, in accordance with the
Military Selective Service Act, must comply with this
mandate or forfeit eligibility for federal student aid.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS
Student eligibility for aid continues as long as a student
enrolls in and completes 12 hours (for full-time aid), 9
hours (three-quarter time aid), or at least six hours (halftime aid) a semester, and maintains a cumulative grade
point average of 2.000. Students who do not complete
the enrollment standards will be given one semester's
financial aid probation. Students who do not meet the
enrollment standards during the probation period will be
denied financial aid until the minimum number of hours
for which aid was awarded has been earned. The student's cumulative grade point average is monitored each
May/June. Those students falling below 2.000 will be
suspended from aid. Students may appeal these decisions by writing a letter to the Director of Financial Aid.
Financial Aid Probation/Suspension/Grade Point Average Suspension is separate from Academic Probation/
Suspension. The detailed policy statement for satisfactory progress is available in the Financial Aid Office.

REFUND/REPAYMENT
Scholarships, grants, and loans are disbursed to the
student shortly after the DroplAdd period each semester.
If a student withdraws from school at any time during the
semester, a portion of the aid received during that semester may have to be refunded or repaid to Its source.
The formula used to calculate refunds and repayments of
aid is Included in a detailed policy statement available In
the Financial Aid Office.

REGIS COL LEGE E NDOWMENTS

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships and awards are granted through the Regis
College Student Financial Aid Office. Information ard
application procedures should be obtained from that
office.
THE MAY BON FILS MEMORIAL was established 111
1977 by the Holy Name Province of the Order of Fnars
Minor (Franciscans) , trustee of the May Bonfils Trust.
The purpose of the Fund is to "annually provide a sd'darship at Regis College for a Colorado resident, specfi.
cally a member of a minority group who would not
otherwise have the benefit of a higher education."
THE CATHOLIC MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP was lnitiated in 1979 by the Or. Scholl Foundation for the purpose
of enabling Regis College "to maintain its historic commitment to educate the youth of the Colorado Catholic
Community."
THE CHERNE SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1983
tor the purpose of providing scholarships to students Ytn>
demonstrate high academic achievement and leader·
ship potential. Preference is given to students ~
financial need.
THE CHARLES E. COLLINS MEMORIAL was established in 1980 by M rs. Pauline Collins Steward in ho/lOf
of her father. Recipients shall be from rural Colorado with
preference to q ualified applicants from Cheyeme ~·

!~.E M~RGARET A . DOYLE, R.N., MEMORIAL was

1n~t1ated 1n 1968 by Jack J . Doyle as a memorial to his
Wife. Recipie nt shall be a woman who desires to pursue
a career in nursing or an allied field relating to the
~rsonal care of patients. Preference is given to st\JdelliS
With financia l need.

~.ECAPTAIN RALPH DWYER, JR., MEMOAIALwa5

Initiated by the family and friends of •Jerry" Dwyer, a 1964
graduate of Regis Co llege. The first scholarship was
~ward~ in 1971. Preference is given to students with
fmanc1al need.
THE LYLE GENE FUCHS SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE was established in 1983b'f
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the family and friends of the late Lyle Gene Fuchs, a 1982
graduate of Regis College. The scholarship is awarded
to a junior or senior seeking a degree in accounting who
has a grade point average of 3.5 or higher. Recipient is
nominated by the Department of Accounting.

THE REGIS STUDENT AID FUND was established in
1985 by the Board of Trustees to accept endowment gifts
to the College whose purpose is the general support of
the financial aid program.

THE EDWARD T. AND KATHERINE GIBBONS SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1959 through a gift from the
estate of Katherine Gibbons. Preference is given to
students with financial need.

THE HARVEY D. ROTHENBERG GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP was initiated in 1983 by Harvey D. Rothenberg
for the purpose of providing scholarship aid to students
entering the Regis MBA or Master of Science in Management programs.

THE WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST SCHOLARSHIP
was established in 1984 through a grant from the William
Randolph Hearst Foundation. Recipients must demonstrate academic achievement and financial need.

THE EUGENE H. ROURKE MEMORIAL was established in 1929 by a gift from the sisters and brother of
Eugene H. Rourke. Recipients must be residents of
Colorado and demonstrate financial need.

THE STEPHEN R. KRIEGER, S.J., SCHOLARSHIP
was established in 1983 through a gift from the estate of
Andrew G. Krieger, brother of Father Krieger. Preference is given to students with financial need.

THE JOSEPH A. RYAN, S.J., SCHOLARSHIP was
initiated in 1963 by the Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
Foundation in honor of the Jesuit who inaugurated business education at Regis College. Recipients are nominated by the Division of Business.

THE CHARLES B. " CHUCK" LINDAHL SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1969 by the parents and grandparents of Charles B. "Chuck" Undahl, a 1967 graduate
of Regis College. Recipient is nominated by the Division
of Business.
THE CAPTAIN FELIX WILLIAM MCKENNA, JR.,
SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1987 through a gift
from the estate of Alma C. McKenna, the mother of the
1941 graduate of Regis College who died during Wor1d
War II. The Scholarship is to be used "by some worthy
boy in financial need."
THE WILLIAM T. MILLER, S.J., SCHOLARSHIP was
initiated in 1977 by Mr. and Mrs. Robert J . Leone and has
been augmented over the years by other friends of Father
Miller. The scholarship is made to a student majoring in
chemistry who has at least completed the sophomore
year and who has exhibited both academic achievement
and effort. Recipient is nominated by the faculty of
chemistry.
THE DOMINIC PANTANELLA, S.J., MEMORIAL, was
established in 1930 to honor the founding president of
Aegis College through a grant from the John K. and
Katherine S. Mullen Benevolent Corporation. Preference is given to students with financial need.
THE ELAINE PERRY LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
was established in 1986 through a grant from the Char1es
A. Frueauff Foundation in honor of Elaine Perry Frueauff,
daughter of Antoinette Perry, actress, producer, and
director in the legitimate theater, and friend of Regis
College. Recipients should exhibit high leadership potential and participate in the Regis College leadership
Program.

THE SECOND CENTURY SCHOLARS FUND was initiated in 1977 through a grantfrom the Bat F. and Hilda N.
Swan Foundation. The purpose ofthe Fund is to provide
scholarship assistance to students from middle income
families in the Denver metropolitan area.
THE LEAH ANNE SHIEL Y SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1988 through a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph l.
Shiely, Jr. The Scholarship is named in honor of their
daughter who graduated from Regis College in 1986.
Preference is given to students with financial need who
exhibit leadership ability, including leadership in the area
of athletics.
THE ELLA MULLEN WECKBAUGH SCHOLARSHIP
was initiated in 1973 through a grant from the estate of
Ella Mullen Wechbaugh. Contributions from other family
sources have augmented the Fund over the years. The
purpose of the Scholarship is to provide assistance to
needy and deserving students who demonstrate "potential ability in religious leadership" and who are Colorado
residents prior to enrollment in the College. Recipients
are nominated by the Division of Religious Studies and
Philosophy.
THE ZARLENGO SCHOLARSHIP was initiated in 1985
by members of the Zar1engo family. The purpose of the
Fund is to provide scholarship assistance to students
from middle income families in Colorado.
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ENDOWED AWARDS

Scholarships and awards are granted through th~ Regis
College Student Financial Aid Office. Information and
application procedures should be obtained from this
office.
THE CLASS OF 1929 BIOLOGY AWARD was established by members of the class of 1929 to honor the most
outstanding student in biology. Recipient is nominated
by the Department of Biology.
THE GEORGE LOUIS CREAMER MEMORIAL was
established in 1974 by Anna and Nathan Creamer in
honor of their son who was a noted Colorado constitutional attorney. The award is granted to a student
majoring in history or political science for use in the
purchase of books required for academic courses for the
recipient's personal collection . Recipient is nominated
by the Division of Social Science.
THE JAMES AND MARIE DOYLE MEMORIAL was
initiated in 1967 by members of the Doyle family in honor
of their parents. The award is granted to a student
demonstrating outstanding achievement in the field of
science or mathematics. Recipients are nominated by
the Division of Natural Science and Mathematics.
THE A. W. FORSTALL, S.J., AWARDS were established as an endowed fund by an admirer of Father
Forstall, an internationally noted scientist and professor
at Regis College. Awards are granted for achievement in
natural science and in analytical chemistry. Recipients
are nominated by the Division of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics.
THE JOHN PATRICK RIORDAN CHRISTIAN PEACE
AWARD was established in 1987 by the parents of the
late John Patrick Riordan who graduated from Regis
College in 1980. The purpose of the Fund is to grant an
award to a Regis College student, administrator, faculty,
or staff member who has exemplified the meaning of
Christian peace and justice. Recipients are nominated
by the student government organization.

OTHER RESTRICTED ENDOWMENTS

his w ife Anne . Additional funds were received from tle
Gates Foundation. The purpose of the Fund is to 'per.
petuate the concept and practice of free enterpnse . ard
instill in our future leaders a h1Qhly develooed sense a
responsibility for the future of the free marl<et system
our co mplex and ever-changing wor1d:
THE U S W E ST ENDOWMENT FOR LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT was establiShed in 1987 t!Yough a
grant from US West, Inc. The purpose of the Fund is to
provide resources to assist In developing leadelsllp
abilities in Regis students through the College's lealer·
ship development program.

UNRESTRICTED ENDOWMENTS
THE CORTLANDT E. A ND J ACK J . DOYLE FUND was
est ablished in 1984 by M iss Marie Eleanor Doyie 11
memory of her brothers. The purpose of the Ftnj
provide support for the general purposes of the Col ege

s"

THE WILLIAM S . LEVINGS FUND was established ll
1989 by means of a g ift annuity from William S. Lewgs
atthe time of his death. Others have also donated to ~
Fund. Dr. Levings was a 1920 graduate of AegiS Cdlege, taught at Colorado School of M1nes until his retirement , then ta ught Geology at Regis College unbl he was
in his late e ighties. He was known affectionately as 'Doc
Rocks." The purpose of the Fund is to proVIde support Ill
the g eneral purposes of the College.
THE REGIS FUN D was selected as the name of the
Regis College unrestricted endowment fund bylheBoatd
of Trustees in 1985. This Fund receives endowmeO!glfts
to the College whose purpose 1s the general support ~
the institutio n.

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
ENDOWMENT TRUST
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships and awards are granted through the ~s
College Student F inancial Aid Office. Information~
application procedures should be obtwned trom thai
office.

THE GATES ENDOWMENT FOR EXCELLENCE IN
BUSINESS EDUCATION was initiated in 1985 through
a grant from the Gates Foundation. The purpose of the
fund Is to enrich business education at Regis College by
providing financial support for selected activities and
projects.

THE DR. EARL BACH MEMORIA L was established to
provide financial assistance to students with finaJICial

THE JOHN J . SULLIVAN CHAIR IN FREE ENTERPRISE was established in 1977 by John J. Sullivan and

THE CHAMBERS-PALMER SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1985 by Ms. Merle C. ChamberS· lh6
purpose of the Fund is to assist students whO ha~
d~monstrated academic achievement. Preference 15
given to students who have financial need.

need.
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THE MAX DIJULIO SCHOLARSHIP was established in
1986 in honor of a long-time faculty member at Loretto
Heights College. Recipient is a senior student exhibiting
special talent in the performing arts.

purpose of the Fund is to provide grants to faculty
members so they may pursue research and special
studies that contribute to professional knowledge and to
effectiveness as teachers.

THE HEARST FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP was
established in 1987 through a grant from The Hearst
Foundation. The purpose of the Fund is to provide
scholarship assistance to a student with financial need.
Preference is given to minority students.

THE TRIANON NURSING FUND was established in
1974 through a grantfrom the Trianon Foundation for the
purpose of providing support for the nursing program.

UNRESTRICTED ENDOWMENTS
THE M.O.P.H. SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
was established In 1982 by the Military Order of the
Purple Heart to assist a senior student in education who
has a special interest and ability in working with handicapped students.
THE MARY JANE RYAN SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1972 through an estate gift. Recipient must
have financial need.
THE SCHRAMM SCHOLARSHIP was established in
1972 through a grant from the Schramm Foundation.
Recipient must meet specific non-academic requirements (e.g., non-use of tobacco}.
THE HERSCHEL R. SHWAYDER MEMORIAL was
established in 1980 by gifts from Mr. Irving J. Shwayder
and members of the board of Loretto Heights College in
honor of this former member of the board. Preference is
given to students with financial need who major in the
performing arts.
ntE ELLA MULLEN WECKBAUGH SCHOLARSHIP
was established in 1973 through a gift from the estate of
Ella Mullen Weckbaugh. Mrs. Weckbaugh was a member ofthe first graduating class of Loretto Heights College
(1895). The purposes of the fund is to provide scholarship assistance to needy and deserving students who
demonstrate "potential ability in religious leadership" and
who are Colorado residents prior to enrollment.

THE 1977 SPECIAL FUND was established in 1977
through a donation for general support of the College.
THE WECKBAUGH FAMILY FUND was established in
1978 for the general purposes of the College.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
DEAN'S LIST
Any degree-seeking student who carries a semester load
of 15 or more graded hours and who eams a minimum
semester grade point average of 3.800, will be placed
on the Dean's List. A student who is required during a
semester to take a Pass/No Pass course and who also
carries 12 or more graded hours with a 3.800 semester
grade point average will be eligible for inclusion in the
Dean's Ust.
There are a number of awards, some with cash stipends,
made during the academic year to students who achieve
special distinction in various academic areas.
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS AWARD.
A medal and a subscription to The Chemist is awarded
to the outstanding senior in the field of chemistry.

ntE CHESTER ALTEA VISITING PROFESSORSHIP
was established in 1981 by the Loretto Heights College
Board in honor of Chester M. Alter, Chancellor of the
University of Denver from 1953-1967 and a spokesman
for higher education for many years since. Purpose of
the Fund is to pay the costs of a person serving as a
visiting professor.

THE JOHNS. BRENNAN AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. JohnS. Brennan
pioneered the development of Career Programs at Regis
College and served as the first Dean of Career Programs.
This award is presented to a RECEP II graduating senior
majoring in Business Administration. The award is given
to an outstanding student who demonstrates high academic achievement and leadership qualities. A Regis
College minimum cumulative grade point average of
3.700 is required for a student to be eligible for selection.
The award consists of a commemorative plaque and
modest cash stipend.

ntE ADELE PHELAN FACULTV EXCELLENCE FUND
was established in 1983 by the Board of Loretto Heights
College to honor the presidency of Adele Phelan. The

THE CAMPION PHYSICS AWARD. The late John F.
Campion of Denver founded this award for the most
outstanding student in physics.

OTHER RESTRICTED ENDOWMENTS
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COLORADO SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AWARD. The highest ranking senior
concentrating in accounting receives this award.
THE COLORADO SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS GOLD KEY AWARD. Each year the
Colorado Society of Certified Public Accountants presents a gold key to the graduating accounting major who
has maintained the highest overall grade average in his
or her college career.
THE FREDERICK T. DALY, S.J., AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT. The Rev.
Frederick T. Daly, S.J. was instrumental in the early
development of Career Programs at Regis College. He
served for many years as Director of the USAMEOS
program at Fitzsimons Army Hospital. This award in
presented to a RECEP II graduating senior majoring in
Technical Management. The award is given to an outstanding student who demonstrates high academic
achievement and leadership qualities. A Regis College
minimum cumulative grade point average of 3 .700 is
required for a student to be eligible for selection. This
award consists of a commemorative plaque and a modest cash stipend.
THE FREDERICK T. DALY, S.J., AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS. This award is named
in honor of a Jesuit mathematician who gave many years
to the teaching of mathematics at Regis College. The
award Is given to a graduating senior who has demonstrated outstanding achievement in mathematics.
THE JAMES AND MARIE DOYLE MEMORIAL AWARD.
A cash grant is presented to a graduating senior for
outstanding achievement in the field of science.
ENGLISH HONORS AWARD. This award is presented
to th.e seni.o r majoring in English for outstanding academic achievement. The student is selected by th
English Department.
e
HEALTH RECORDS INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE. This award is presented
to a HRIM graduating senior. The award is given to an
out~tanding student who demonstrates high academic
a~h~evement and leadership qualities.
Ehg1bllity requirements:

1. A minimum Regis College grade point a
3.700.

2.
3.

verage of

De~onstrated leadership ability (as evidenced b
y
projects, practicums and class discussions)
Demonstrated ability as a team membe ( · .
denced b
·
r as ev1.
Y projects, classroom behavior and
practicums). The award will consist of a
rative plaque and a modest cash stipe~~mmemo-

LANGUAGE EXCELLENCE AWARDS. Each year~
ognition is given to outstanding students in the I110der:l
and classical languages and literature departmert
THE LADY ADA LOVELACE AWARD. The~
ment of Computer Sctence grants this award 1o an
outstanding senior in each academe ~ hIS llaiT1a1
for a British mathematician whose work prepared fle
way for the computer.
THE EDWARD L. MAGINNIS AWARD. Presented~
the student whose work in a given year represem te
most creative scholarsh•p in the field of religious stucies.
THE FRANCIS J . MALECEK, S.J., AWARD FOR EX·
CELLENCE IN PHILOSOPHY. Thlsaward isnamed 11
honor of a Jesuit philosopher who gave many yearsilh
teaching of philosophy at Reg s. The award 1sgivenilh
student who , in a given year, best exhibits the interp!xrl
of the critical and oonstruct1ve dtmensions of pnlosc¢f.
THE JOHN HENRY NEWMAN AWARD FOR EXCEL·
LENCE IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES. Presented to tle
senior in Campus Programs who has demonstraled
outstanding work In the field of rei gious studies, aroto
the outstanding graduating senior from RECEP II whose
major is religious studies.
THE ROBERT J . O'SULLIVAN, S.J., MEMORIAL
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN WRITING. Thsawatd
is made to the junior English ~or who displays OlA·
standing achievement in wnbng The award memailizes the Jesuit teacher and wnter who estabi1shed ~
moderated the Reflections literary magcwne of Regs
College.
THE RHO CHI SIGMA MEMORIAL AWARD. Thsawad
was instiMed by the science fratenllty in memoryofttree
science students who met acadental deaths: JameS R.
Sauer and Robert F. Hamblin, Class of 1970; aM JellY
D. Kruse, Class of 1972. This award Is presented amr
ally for outstanding achievement 1n the DtviSJOnotNa.~
raJ Science and Mathematics.
THE REVEREND JOSEPH A. RYAN AWARD FOR
EXCELLENCE IN ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE.~
vidual awards to seniors in the DiviSion of BusltleSS ~
given to recognize excellence in the areas of a~·
business administration, and econoiTIICS.
NATURAL SOENCE AND OR MATHEMATICSSOiOI:"
ARSHIPS. In order to be conSidered for a Na!1181 50~nce and/or Mathematics Scholarship, a studeli
ave a 3.500 cumulative grade pomt average at h&1le!
present school. In subsequent years, the sfUdenl w
need t~ maintain at least a 3.000 cumulative grade~
at Regis College to continue the scholarshiP· Th83·(01

m.s

d
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maintenance regulation includes Natural Science and
Mathematics Scholarship winners currently attending
Regis.
THE REVEREND HAROLD l. STANSELL, S.J., AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE IN HISTORY. This award is made
to the highest ranking senior majoring in history who, in
the judgment of the faculty of the department, gives
evidence of promise in graduate school.
THE STOTLER-MEDINA OUTSTANDING FORENSICS
STUDENT AWARD. This award is presented to the
graduating senior(s) who has demonstrated excellence
in forensics participation through outstanding accomplishment in the area of forensics competition, dedication
to the program, and overall academic achievement.
Selection is based on competitive accomplishments during
the student's attendance at Regis, a minimum of two
years in forensics at the college level, attendance at all
required tournaments, participation in a variety of forensic events, maintenance of a minimum grade point average of 3.000, and dedication to forensics activity at
Regis. The Statler-Medina Award is named for two
former Regis students who were essential to the establishment of the current program.
THE ALAN M. TURING AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
IN COMPUTER SCIENCE. This award honors Mr. Alan
M. Turing (1912-1954 ), an outstanding British mathematician, who contributed significantly to pure mathematics,
cryptography, theory of computability, and practical
computer design. The award recognizes both academic
excellence and service of a graduating traditional campus program computer science major.
THE SAM WALDMAN AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN
SECONDARY EDUCATION. This award is named for
Mr. Sam Waldman, Chairman of the Education Department from 1968-71. It is presented to the graduating
senior who has shown the greatest promise as a secondary education teacher.
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD. The Wall
Street Journal Student Achievement Award is awarded
annually to an outstanding senior in the Division of
Business whose major Is business administration or
economics.

EXTRAORDINARY
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

REGIS COLLEGE HONORS PROGRAM

The Honors Program is available both to Campus

...

Programs students who wish to earn honors credit and
be distinguished as Regis College Honors Students, as
well as to those who are interested in taking individual
honors courses without completing an entire honors
sequence. The diversity of students ranges from high
academic achievers (students must maintain a 3.500
grade point average in the Honors core to graduate in the
Honors Program) to non-honors students who are willing
to meet the challenge of high-caliber work for a particular
elective course.
The Honors Program is an alternative way of taking the
liberal arts core requirements that are an essential part of
the Regis College degree. The Honors Program stresses
interdisciplinary study, small group interaction, and individual student initiative. Although it overlaps the regular
core in several respects, the Honors Program is an
excitingly different way to experience the broader education of a liberal arts college.
Interested students should contact the Director of the
Honors Program. The program requirements are in the
departmental listing section of the Bulletin under Honors
Program.

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

Departmental honors programs are available In English,
Chemistry, and Psychology. Students should contact the
appropriate department chairperson for information.
Departmental honors requirements are listed with the
appropriate departmental major information in the Bulletin.

WRITING ACROSS THE CORE

The Writing Program is administered by the Director of
the Writing Program, in coordination with the Regis
Learning Center and the English Department. Basic
assumptions of the Writing Across the Core requirements are that students must write frequently, for many
different purposes, and on a variety of subjects in order to
gain proficiency. It was formally adopted by college
faculty In 1984 that in all core courses, students will be
required to submit the equivalent of eight typed pages of
written material. At the foundation of Writing Across the
Core is the premise that writing is an essential part of lifelong learning and, therefore, is an important component
of nearly all disciplines. Thus, the teaching and use of
writing is the shared responsibility of faculty throughout
the College. Writing Is identified not only as a broadbased competency, but also as an important means of
enabling students to test and shape ideas and to develop
critical thinking abilities.
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PRE-MEDICAL AND PRE-DENTAL PROGRAMS
Most medical and dental schools are placing increased
emphasis on a broad liberal education .a s a backg round
for members of the medical profess1ons, and prefer
applicants who have a Bachelor's degree.
It is recommended that students in these areas . seek
advisors in the natural sciences who have expenence
advising in preprofessional health fields, as soon ~s
possible after pre-medical and pre-dental academiC
preparation. Courses should be chosen carefully to ensure
completion of all requirements for entrance into !he
professional schools and to make adequate preparat1on
for the Medical College Aptitude Test or the Dental
Aptitude Test. These important examinations are usually
taken at the end of the junior year.
Specific recommended courses are listed in the
Degree Programs and Courses of Instruction sections.

PRE-LAW PROGRAM
At Regis College, the prospective law student will find
commitment to the educational goals essential for admission into law school and successful completion of a legal
training program. Available are a variety of programs
designed to support the educational goals of the prospective law student including a specifically designated
pre-law advisor, an active student pre-law association,
legal internships, and periodic events devoted to illuminating information pertinent to law school and the practice of law. These and other services enable the Regis
student to develop those skills highly valued by law
schools: clarity and comprehension in human communication, creative thinking power, and a critical understanding of human institutions. For further information, contact
the Pre-Law Advisor, History/Political Science Department.

ENGINEERING
For the engineering student, Regis College offers in collaboration ~ith Washington University of St. Loui;, the 32 Englneenng Prog~a":' in which a student can receive a
stro':'9 bac~r~u~ 1n ll?eral arts and sciences and professional tr~1n1ng 1n eng1n~ering . The first three years are
at Reg1s;
the last two are at Wash·lngspent in. res1dence
.
.
ton U
. nlverslty. An outlme of the courses to be taken at
Regis: followed .by t~e areas of engineering available at
Washington UmverSity, can be obtained from the R .
3-2 Pr~ram U~son Officer. Following the succe~~~
com~etlo~ of this progra~ , the student receives the BS
(Englneenng) from Washington University and a B h
lor's Degree from Regis College The 3 2 p
ac e.
•
rogram also

includes the possibility of earning an MA in Eng11891r9
or an MBA by completing a sixth year at W~
University. For further information, contact the RegJS3.2
Program Uaison Officer.
A 3-2 program is also available In collaboration
Marquette University. Students are encouraged il at·
range their entry requirements darectly With the Deana
the Engineering School, Marquette Un~versity, ~
kee, Wisconsin 53233.

HEALTH RECORDS INFORMA nON MANAGEMENT
The Health Records Information Management Proga;
offered by Reg1s College, preparesqualafiedprofessaa
health record administrators. These protessionalsf\rlc.
tion as managers of health information systems all!
related services in various types of health care taci~
and in adjunct governmental and pnvate ageooes. n.
Health Records Information Management Progam is
accredited by the American Medical Records Asst1»
tion. After passing a nabonal examlnabon, gradua.'esd
the program eam the credentral RRA (Reg1stered Record Administrator).
Professional course work Is concentrated in the jula
and senior year. The professional courses are sequental
and ordinarily must be begun in the Fall semester.n.
program can only be used as a maJor; no ITlfl()( IS
available. When the number of applicants to the prog8l1l
exceeds the number of student poSitions, studentS nJSI
make applicataon to the program, as weU as to Regs
College. Students entering their S8fllor year mustde'llonstrate typing speed of 40 words per mnute.

TEACHER CERTIFICATION
The Commattee of Teacher Educat1on at Reg1s Cd>ell
(COTER) develops the policies, admissions, reten!l«\
and recommendations tor certification. To qual1 ~ fo'
ad mission Into the teacher education program.~
must satisfy the requirements detailed in the E~
Department section of this Bulletin.

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
Experiential Educabon at Regis g1ves students~~
portunity to particapate In an off-campus placemefi Wl
business, industry, the professions, or a human~
organization. Three programs are currently offered:
Aeld Experience is offered to second semester~
men, sophomores and all upper class levels. ThiS pto"
gram enables students to work In a field they might~

d
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to pursue as a career. Students must be recommended
by the appropriate department/division for entrance into
the program. A minimum of 120 hours of on-the-job
experience is required. Students must keep a journal of
their observations and experiences on the job, as well as
complete, specific learning objectives and activities. A
faculty member sponsors each student and will determine the final grade for the course. The employer submits an evaluation of the student's performance and this
is an Important part of the final grade.
Field Experience enables a student to broaden perspectives regarding a specific career area. While developing
specific competencies on the job, the student is able to
combine academic course work with real-life experiences in his/her work.
Internship is a program which allows juniors and seniors to gain practical experience in the career area of their
choice. Students must meet with both the Director of
Experiential Education and the faculty sponsor in order to
be accepted into the program. In order to allow for
adequate job development, students should begin the
internship process one semester prior to the semester in
which they intend to participate. Approval from the
department, as well as from a faculty sponsor, is standard procedure.
Three semester hours is the only amount of credit for
which a student may register in each Field Experience or
Internship. A student in Internship is required to spend a
minimum of 120 contact hours in placement during a 12
week period in order to receive three upper division
semester hours of credit toward the major. Exceptions to
the policies described are determined in consultation
among the student, the faculty sponsor, and the Director
of Experiential Education and approved in writing by the
Assistant Dean for Campus Programs.
Students registering for elective credit in Field Experience or Internship credit toward their major must have a
minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.500.
Students on disciplinary probation are not permitted to
participate in Field Experience or Internship.

link to the complicated network of employers after graduation. These contacts, in addition to the resume, are of
benefit to students after they leave Regis. The internship
program enables the student to develop marketable
skills and practical experience while pursuing his/her
degree at Regis College.
Community Service is a program designed to provide
an educational experience for students while instilling in
them the notion that community service is a life-long
commitment. Any Regis student with a grade point
average of 2.000 or better may participate in a volunteer
placement at a human service organization in the Denver
Metro area. The place"m ent is off-campus and students
may participate for 120 hours for three (3) hours of
elective credit, or 40 hours for one (1) hour of elective
credit. A seminar is offered by a Regis faculty member for
community service participants. The goal of the program
is for students to become aware of responsiveness to the
needs of others. Additionally, students can reflect on
their ability to change their environment through timely
action.

REGIS LEARNING CENTER
The Regis Learning Center provides a variety of academic support services to Campus Programs students,
faculty, and staff. The Center sponsors the Commitment
Program for freshmen and offers a wide range of academic diagnostic testing. Peer tutoring is available through
the Center, as is a full range of resources and assistance
for academic development. Several levels of credited
writing and reading courses are offered by the Center
under the learning support (LS) prefix. These courses
strengthen the connection between reading, writing, and
thinking and establish the basis for life-long reading and
writing competence. Computer, word processing, and
language labs, a study and Moring area, classroom, and
instructional library make up the physical facilities of the
center.

THE COMMITMENT PROGRAM

Students in all areas, including flexible majors, such as
international business and advertising, can look forward
to an enriching, on-the-job training experience in a business, industry, or organization in the metropolitan Denver area.

The Commitment Program has been in existence since
the mid-seventies. This program received national recognition for excellence when it was listed as an "exemplary" developmental program by the Center for Developmental Education in 1985. It offers a specified number of
Campus Programs students the opportunity to attend
Regis College, even though they do not meet certain
selective admission requirements. Students who accept
placement in the Commitment Program are expected to
make a full commitment to academic effort. Since 1975,

For many graduating seniors, an internship can be the

new freshmen. The majority of these students were

A student may do a Field Experience on a pass/no pass
(P/NP) basis. The College regulations on taking courses
P/NP apply. Internships must be taken on a graded
basis.

the Commitment Program has oomitted nearly four hlll!i"ed
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successful academically and later graduated to obtain
positions In the fields of their choice.
Standard admission procedures may qualify students for
the program. Each spring, the standards committee (or
its equivalent) reviews the application files of students
who do not meet all requirements for regular admission.
When standardized entrance examinations or high school
grade point averages, for example, do not meet criteria
recommended for success, the Committee may suggest
Commitment Program placement for students who show
alternative evidence of ability and motivation to earn a
college degree. The primary goals of the Program are to
provide a means for entering college, the support needed
to be a successful learner, and development of the
analytical processes which lead to high achievement.
Commitment Program students remain in the program
for two semesters. With successful completion of their
freshman year, they are officially admitted into the College. Commitment Program students receive specialIzed advising, access to a variety of academic and nonacademic support systems, and instruction in reading,
writing, and other aspects of life-long learning. A program
fee, required of all Commitment students, Is assessed
upon entrance into the program to help offset the cost of
providing these services.
Students are required to attend and pass required learning Suwc:>rt c~asses with a grade of "C" or better, and they
must marntatn an acceptable grade point average in
regular Regis courses. Students are also required to
agree not to participate in sports, forensics, or other
activities which, in the judgment of the program director
interfere with class attendance. Off-campus employ~
ment, tea.rn-events, or other extracurricular activities which
may interfere with scholastic success are also limited.

THE FRESHMAN SUCCESS PROGRAM
The Freshman Success Program seeks to Improve
academic performance of college freshmen. Campus
Programs students selected for the program have shown
some evidence of sufficient ability to succeed in college
even though this ability may not have been demonstrated
clea~y in high sch~l. The Freshman Success Program
provides students with the structure, guidance and support
needed to facilitate a strong start academic'ally.

STUDY ABROAD
Regis College encourages study abroad in the folio .
programs:
wrng

1.

St. louis University's Junior Year in Madrid S
1
' pan.

This program Is designed more spec~flcally tor sru.
dents who wish to aoqurre a faCility in the S~
language, as well as Immerse themselves lllhe
ditions of Hispanic Civilization.
Richmond College In London. Thrs setting IS ideal fa
anyone Interested In one semester or a year a
studies in political science, intemabonal business
management, history, literature, and theater arts
The experience Is enhanced by a prolonged contact
with an International body of faculty and students,
while being within easy reach of the conbnentanda
direct European experience.
Regis College has developed a list of other recommended study abroad programs. Students be
able to petition for the approval of other programs ~
which they wrsh to participate, and will not be p-~
vented from participating In accredited programs~
on the list. Students who wrsh to participate ll approved programs will be able to gain prior apprM!a
transfer credit.

n.

2.

3.

Information on these programs is available in lhe Olflce
of Student Academic Services. Interested studerts shclil
also confer with a member of the modem language
department about programs appropnate to thetr interests
and language skills.
A Concurrent Enrollment Request form and a Leaved
Absence form must be obtained from the Otfioe of Sllr
dent Academic Services. The completed forms must be
returned there with the academic advisor's Slg0811.1& M
the Concurrent Enrollment Request form before !he sllr
dent leaves to study.

AIR FORCE RESERVE
OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
The United States Air Force Reserve Officer Tr8ll"l/"9
Corps, through an agreement between Reg1s Cdlege
and the University of Colorado at Boulder, offers two
programs leading to a commission in the Unrted S1a1eS
Air Force upon receipt of the Bachelor's degree. Gradlate students may be commissioned upon the completiOil
of 12 hours of the Professional Officer Course and a siX·
week summer training program.

Standard Four-Year Course
This program Is in three parts: the General
taiY
Course for lower division (freshman and ~)
s~ents, the Professional Officer Course for upperctvisron students, and Leadershrp Laboratory (attended b1
~I students). Completion of the General MUitarY CotJS8
IS a prerequisite for entry into the ProfeSSional Officet
Course. Completion of a tour-week Summer Tralnil10
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Course is required prior to commissioning.

Modified Two- Year Program
This program is offered to full-time, regularly enrolled
degree candidates at both undergraduate and graduate
levels who will have two years remaining at Regis College when they enroll. Selection is on a competitive
basis. Applicants should apply directly to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies not later than March 15 preceding the
Fall term in which they desire to enroll. Those selected for
this program must complete a six-week field training
program during the summer months as a prerequisite for
entry into the Professional Officer Course the following
fall or spring semester.

Air Force College Scholarship Program
Students participating in Air Force ROTC may be eligible
to compete for Air Force ROTC College Scholarships.
Students selected for this program are placed on grants
that pay tuition, book costs, non-refundable educational
fees, and subsistence of $100.00 per month, tax free. All
students enrolled in the Professional Officer Course
receive $100.00 per month subsistence during the regular academic year. Competitive scholarships are available for two-year, two and one-half year, three-year,
three and one-half year or four-year periods to eligible
men and women.

The basic course, normally completed during the freshman and sophomore years, consists of courses in military science, officer career development, leadership theory,
and management. The advanced course coincides with
the junior and senior years. Subject areas include leadership, methods of instruction, tactics and unit operations, military law, history, national strategy, and Army
policies. Completion of a six-week Advanced Camp in
the summer is required prior to commissioning. There
are also required Professional Military Education courses.
Students should check with the Military Science Department about the required courses.

Two-Year Program
The abbreviated two-year program consists of the same
courses offered in the advanced course. However, both
undergraduate and graduate students may become
qualified for this program by successful completion of a
six-week summer basic camp or specially designed
compression courses offered during the school year.
Credit for the first two years of ROTC can be granted by
the Professor of Military Science, to Prior Service members and individuals who have completed a High School
ROTC program. These individuals may receive an early
commission with the National Guard or Reserve while
continuing their college education at the undergraduate
or graduate level.

Scholarships
AFROTC credit for graduation is awarded by Regis
College. Enrollment in the AFROTC program is accredited through the University of Colorado Continuing Education program after payment of appropriate tuition. All
classes are held on the Boulder campus. Interested
students should contact the Professor of Aerospace
Studies, Folsom Stadium, Gate 4, Room 225, University
of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309. Telephone: 303-492-

Students selected for an Army scholarship receive full
tuition, up to $7,000 or 80% over $7,000, an amount for
books, laboratory fees, and an allowance of $1 00 per
month, up to ten months a year. Students enrolled fulltime may compete for three-year and two-year scholarships. All scholarship benefits are open to both women
and men, regardless of current involvement in ROTC.

8351.
GRFD (Guaranteed Reserve Forces Duty)

ARMY Reserve Officer
Training Corps (Military Science)

The Department of Military Science, through an agreement between Regis College and Metropolitan State
College in Denver, offers two Army ROTC programs
leading to a commission in the Active Army, National
Guard, or Army Reserve. All class work is conducted on
the Auraria Campus.
Four-Year Program

The standard four-year program consists of two phases.

This program provides for a guarantee that the student's
obligation upon commissioning will be fulfilled as a member
of the Army Reserve or National Guard instead of active
duty.

Advanced Placement
Veterans of military service, reservists, and students with
Junior ROTC may be allowed advanced placement for all
or a portion of the first two years. Students who complete
the summer ROTC basic camp are allowed to enroll in
the program at the advanced course level.
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For further information about Army ROTC, contact the
Professor of Military Science, Metropolitan State College, (303)-556-3490.

SUMMER SCHOOL
The Summer Session extends from early May through
mid-August. It is an integral part of the College year and
provides an opportunity to complete work for degrees. It
is also an opportunity for non-degree students to enrich
themselves and improve their professional standing, and
for high school students to begin college early.
Regular courses in the Summer Session are equivalent
to those offered in the regular year in content, method of
instruction, and credit, and require the same prerequisites. Courses are offered in most of the same areas that
are available during the regular academic year. Also
included are certain attractive institutes available only in
the summer months.
Tuition and fees for the part-time student are the same as
for full-time students. See the section on Expenses.
Part-time students may apply for a tuition discount through
the Educators Grant Program and the Continuing Education Grant Program. For information, contact the Financial Aid Office or the Summer School Office.

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
Each student is personally responsible for 11lformatJoo11
this section. Failure to read and understand these
regulations does not relieve a student of responsib 1y
Further, any announcements concem1ng academicregu.
lations or programs published In Bulletin Supplemem
are binding for all students.

TYPES OF CREDIT ACCEPTED
Transfer credit is awarded for college-level work at other
colleges and universities. Transfer courses in m
grades of "C" (2.000 grade pomt equ1valent) or better
have been earned are equated to Reg1s courses when
possible. Otherwise, acceptable courses are asslgned
an appropriate department prefiX and course level (t.W«
division "U D" or lower division •LDj. Transfer cred'rtsare
sometimes grouped together as general elective crecit
"GEL." Quarter hours are converted to semesterhol.rsby
using a 213 ratio.
Competency-based credit Is awarded for approved rm
classroom experiences. This includes recommendations by the American Council on Educabon tor ni 1tasy
and corporate training, In-house credit-by-exam, national
standardized exams (College Board hNanced Placement Examinations, College Level Examination Program, defense activity for non-traditional education~
port subject standardized testing program, and Act~
ciency examination program), and life experiencecrd
When students are granted competency-based crecfdfo'
a course, they are entitled to be excused from a cxuse.
If advanced placement is granted without credit in a
subject area, the hours requ red should be satiSfied by
taking advanced courses.

REGISTRATION AND STUDENT RECORDS

Unit of Credit

ACADEMIC
INFORMATION

The unit of credit at Aegis College Is the semester holt·
Most courses are designated as three-semester-hOll
courses . .Three hours of laboratory are equivalent to CWl8
class penod. No course may be taken for credit more
than once unless specifically designated in the &J/etiiL

The following policies apply to Campu C
s, areer, and
Health C are Management Programs Stud
t
·
en s should
be d 'sed h
a VI. ' owever, that when policies exist in
academ1c program or department which diff f
an
general policies, the program or departme ~r r~m these
precedence.
n po 1CY takes

1

Course Numbering System

~egis College divides its courses into tour groups lden~~fi~ by course numbers. These numberS generaiY

lndl~te the d ifficulty of a course and its location on a
contmuum of systematic study which will lead to general
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mastery of the content and methodology of a discipline.
Lower division courses Include those numbered in the
1()()..299 range for freshmen students. The 10Q-Ievel
course range designates remedial courses. Courses
numbered 30Q-399 range are for sophomore students.

Extended Study provides a means for students to earn
credit in addition to the existing credit value for a course.
The course prefix, number and title are the same as the
course listed in the Bulletin. Extended Study requirements are fulfilled under the supervision of a faculty
member who teaches the course.

Upper division courses include those numbered 40Q-499
range for junior and senior students.

Overload

Post-baccalaureate courses include those numbered in
the 500-599 range for students who have completed a
bachelor's degree.
Graduate courses include those numbered in the 600699 range for students enrolled in graduate programs.

Anyone wishing to exceed the maximum academic load
must present a formal written request for overload to the
appropriate Academic Dean prior to the beginning of the
class. Ordinarily, only a student with a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.000 and no grades of
incomplete is eligible to apply for an overload.

Course Prefixes

Auditing a Course

In addition to a number which identifies where a course
fits within a discipline, each course is assigned a prefix
which identifies the appropriate discipline, field or department. For example, the numerical designations for the
courses in Chemistry are preceded by CH, the numerical
designations for the courses in English are preceded by
EN, and the numerical designations for courses in Religious Studies are preceded by RS.

Students desiring to participate in a course are permitted
to audit a course for the purpose of personal enrichment
and exploration with written permission from the Director
of Academic Advising (Campus Programs) or the Program Director (Career Programs and Health Care Management Programs). The student is expected to participate in the course by maintaining normal attendance and
completing course assignments, but is exempt from
assigned tests. The student will receive an "AU" grade
with no credit earned and will be charged the regular
tuition rate. Some programs do not allow auditing.
Contact the appropriate program for Information and
permission regarding the audit option.

Freshmen and sophomores are allowed to take upper
division courses only if they have completed the prerequisites and if they have obtained the approval of the
instructor of the course. Normally, that approval is given
by obtaining the instructor's signature on the registration
from prior to submitting the form to the Office of the
Registrar. Juniors and seniors must also complete the
prerequisites of an upper division course as listed in this
Bulletin before enrolling for the course.

Independent, Special and Extended Studies
Independent Study is individually supervised research
under the direction of a faculty member in a discipline or
topic of study not covered in a scheduled course. Approval and registration must occur prior to the drop/add
deadline. The course number used is 490 for the undergraduate level and 690 for the graduate level.
Special Study is defined as a normally scheduled course
which is not available at a time or location that is feasible
for timely completion of graduation requirements. The
course prefix, number and title are the same as the
regularly scheduled course. Course requirements are
fulfilled under the supervision of a faculty member who Is
approved to teach the course.

Course Repeatability
Except under the grade improvement option, courses
should not be repeated. Although advisors will check for
this error, ultimately it is the responsibility of the student
to ascertain that courses are not repeated. Should a
course be erroneously repeated, the second entry will not
be made on the transcript and the credit hours will not be
earned. There will be no refund of tuition for courses
erroneously repeated. Registration for repeated courses
occurs during the regular registration period. A Repeat
for Higher Grade Form must accompany the Registration
Form submitted to the Office of The Registrar. The grade
improvement option is not available via transfer credit. If
a course is erroneously repeated at another institution,
duplicate credit will not be transferred and the Regis
course will remain on the student record.

Repeat Grade Improvement Option
Any student will be given the option of improving a grade
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earned in a course at Regis by repeatin~ th~ sam.e
course at Regis College. The following gwdehnes Will
apply:

1.

2.
3.

Regardless of whether the repeat grade is higher or
lower than the original grade, the last grade ear~ed
is the grade that will be recorded on the student s
transcript. All previous grades and hours for the
same course will be dropped, and a footnote made to
indicate that the course was retaken.
Courses taken for grade improvement cannot be
taken on a Pass/No Pass basis.
Should a student withdraw from a course which
is being taken for a repeat grade, the original grade
will remain on the transcript. The Repeat Grade Improvement Option applies only to grades earned at
Regis College from the Fall Semester of 1972 to
present.

Changes in Registration (Drop and Add)
Changes in registration (drop and add) must be made on
the official Drop and Add form, during the drop/add
period. For Career Programs students, this form may be
completed by the student telephoning the appropriate
program office. After the date stipulated in the current
Schedule of Courses (made available through the appropriate program office), there will be a fee for each drop
and each add made during the drop/add period. This
regulation applies to courses added, changed, or dropped.
No course may be added or dropped after the final day of
drop/add designated in the Schedule of Courses.
A student is responsible for all courses listed on his or her
schedule which is retained in the Office of the Registrar
on the database system and in hard copy form, as
appropriate. Credit will be given only for courses which
appear on the schedule. A student who is registered for
a course and fails to attend will receive a "Z:' (failure by
absence) grade or an "P' grade for the course.

Undergraduate Course Grading System
Letter grades and grade pocnts for undergraduate CXXISe8
at Regis College are assigned as foUows:
GRADE

GRADE
POINTS

OESCRlP'TlON

A
B

4.0
3 .0
2 .5
2 .0
1.0
0 .0

Outstanding scholarship
Superior wOrk
Very Satisfactory
Satisfactory
Wort< of lowest pass ng qual1ty
Failure (no credit)
Pass (grade of C or HlQher)
No Pass (no cred1t)
Aud1t (no cred1t)
Failure by absence (no cred1t)
Withdrawal
Incomplete-the grade accompe.ny!llg
the •J" w1ll beCOme the permaner«
grade if additional wor1t is not completed by the incomplete deadlnela"
the course.
Instructor d1d not submit grades by
deadline.

C+

c

D

F
p
N

AU

z

w
v-

*Where grade points are not Indicated, the grade does
not figure into the grade point average.

Graduate Course Grading System
Letter grades and grade points for graduate coorses al
Regis College are assigned as follows:
GRADE

GRADE
POINT

DESCAIP110N

A
A-

4.00
3.67
3 .33
3 .00
2.67
2.50
2.00
1.67
1.33
1.00
0.67
0.00
0.00

Outstanding scholarship

B+
B
BC+

c

CD+
D
F

A student is expected to make every effort to attend all
class meetings. Attendance standards are established
by various academic departments or programs. When
the number of unjustifiable absences in a course exceeds the number stipulated in writing by the respective
department or the instructor, the instructor immediately
informs the student of the fact and sends a report to the
Office of the Registrar. The student will be excluded from
the dass, and his or her permanent grade will be reported
as '7:' (failure by absence), which is calculated in the
grade point average as 0.000 grade points.

.

0 .0

y

DClass Attendance

•

z

w
II-

y

•

Superior work
Very Satisfactory
Sat1sfactory
Wort< of lowest passing quality
Failure (no credit)
.
Failure by absence (no cred1t) .
W ithdrawal Without prejudice pnor to
the final examination or last class
meeting, whichever comes first..
Incomplete-the grade accom~~
the ·1" w ill become the permCSJIVI"
grade if additional work is not ~m
pleted by the incomplete deadhn& tor
the course.
Instructor d id not submit grades by
deadline.

*Wh~re grade points are not indicated, the grade dOeS
not f1gure Into the grade point average.
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Pass/No Pass Grades

Grade of Incomplete

1. The Pass/No Pass option is available to all students
who have completed thirty (30) hours of graded
courses. Transfer students must have completed
twenty (20) hours of graded courses at Regis before
they may exercise the P/NP option. Students on
academic probation are not encouraged to take
courses on a P/NP basis, but may do so with the
approval of the Director of Academic Advising.
2. The P/NP option may be exercised for only one
course each semester, and the maximum number of
hours that may be taken on a P/NP basis is limited to
eighteen (18) semester hours.
3. The P/NP option may be exercised for only two (2)
courses of the core studies requirements. Also, the
option cannot be used for courses in the area of the
major or minor, exceptfor experiential courses, such
as field experience, approved by the individual departments or divisions and student teaching courses
in the Education Department.
4. In the situation where a student changes his or her
major and has already taken a required lower division course in the new major area on a P/NP basis,
the course will fulfill the requirement. Upper division
courses so taken will be evaluated by the department or division as to whether the course or courses
should be accepted.
5. To register for a course on the P/NP basis, the
student must obtain a special form from the Office of
the Registrar and return it, property completed, no
later than the last day of the drop/add period for the
semester. This required form is in addition to the
regular registration forms. After the drop/add period,
a student cannot request a grading change in the
course.
6. The passing level for courses taken on a P/NP basis
is a "C." Based on this criterion, the instructor will
tum in agradeof"P"or"NP"for students taking such
courses. The student will receive appropriate hours
of credit toward graduation for a "P" grade, but that
grade will not be calculated in his or her grade point
average. The student will not receive hours of credit
for an "NP" grade, nor will that grade be calculated in
the grade point average.
7. Students enrolled in experiential courses under the
PINP option, (e.g., field experience course in Administrative Science, Psychology, or Sociology, etc.,
and student teaching courses in Education), are
eligible for the Dean's Ust provided they are: (a)
enrolled for a total of fifteen (15) or more hours, and
(b) enrolled for a minimum of (12) or more graded
hours.
8. Veterans must obtain approval from the Office of the
Registrar for registration in a course on a pass/no
pass basis.

A grade of "I" denotes that the required work for the
course is incomplete due to extraordinary circumstances.
A student must specifically request in writing from the
instructor that such a grade be assigned. The length of
time to complete the work is negotiated with the instructor; however, the following maximum periods apply:
1.

2.

3.

Five (5) week classes: the end of the third five (5)
week full session after the session in which the grade
of incomplete is received;
Eight (8) week classes: the end of the second full
term after the term in which the grade of incomplete
is received;*
Sixteen (16) week classes: the end of the first
full semester after the semester in which the grade of
incomplete is received.

*Army regulations require students on Tuition Assistance to complete the work within 60 days.
When submitting a grade of "1", the instructor will also
submit a tentative grade (e.g., "1/C", "VD", etc.) which will
become the permanent grade if the Instructor chooses
not to submit an alternative grade by the end of the
maximum period from the date of the end of the course.
The tentative grade is the grade which the instructor
determines that the student should receive in the event
that the student fails to complete the required work. Extensions beyond the maximum allowable time period are
not valid without the written permission of the appropriate
Academic Dean.
Students on academic probation may not receive an "I"
grade without the written permission of the Director of
Academic Advising.

"Z'Grades
A student is responsible for all courses listed on his or her
schedule. When the number of unjustifiable absences in
a course exceeds the number stipulated in writing by the
respective instructor, the instructor will immediately notify the student of the fact and send a report to the Office
of the Registrar. The student will be excluded from the
class, and his or her grade will be reported as T (failure
by absence). The grade is permanent (unless theRepeat Grade Improvement option is utilized) and computed in the grade point average.

Appeals of Disputed Grades
Grade appeals must be initiated within the first month of
the semester following receipt of the grade.

The following procedure is to be followed if a student
wishes to protest a grade he or she has received in a
course:

1.

The student raises the matter with the instructor in
question. If the grade remains in dispute, the student
should follow step 2.
2. At the student's request, the department chairperson arranges for a committee of three faculty members to review the case. The student and the teacher
may each appoint one of the three. The third is to be
chosen by the other two. The committee reviews
evidence in any manner the committee deems equitable. (Typically, a written stat~ment from each party
that the other party can review and respond to in
writing is the first step. Oral presentations to the
committee are sometimes also useful. Care should
be taken lest either of the parties be intimidated
through oral procedure. The committee recommends the solution. If either party wishes to further
contest the committee's solution, step 3 should be
followed.
3. The dissatisfied party appeals to the appropriate
Academic Dean. The Dean reviews the proceedings
up to this point, obtains any new information deemed
appropriate, and makes the final determination.

Grade Reports

SUMMA CUM LAUDE - 3.~.000.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE - 3.7()().3.899.
CUM LAUDE 3.500-3.699.
Students who graduate with between 30 and 59g~
semester hours of Regas course work are assrpJ
academic honors according to the folloWing CUITUa!ive
grade point average standards :
SUMMA CUM LAUDE - 3.950-4.000.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE - 3.850-3.949.
CUM LAUDE 3.750-3.849.
Through summer 1991 , former Loretto Heigtltsst\M
who have elected to follow the Loretto Hetghts c:t.rT'icUu1l
will be awarded honors based on Loretto Heights s3r
dards of honors.
Students who graduate With 54 hours of graded cwse
work at Loretto Heights or a combination d Reg~
Loretto Heights courses will be awarded honorsasdesignated by the tollowulg cumulative grade point a~
standards:
SUMMA CUM LAUDE - 3 .900-4.000.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE - 3.7()().3.899.
CUM LAUDE 3.500-3.699.
Any student who has more than 16 cred•t hours taKen~
a pass/fail basis (of the m inimum 128 credit hours) as
allowed to take addrtional credrt hours tor lettMgtadeS.,
meet the required minimum.

Only end of semester grades are official and entered
upon the student's permanent record. Semester grades
are mailed to the grade address the student provides the
OfficeoftheRegistrar. By federal legislation (The Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended),
grades can be released to parents or others only on
specific written request of the student, unless the parent
Is claiming the student as a dependent for federal income
tax purposes and will certify this fact. Release forms are
available through the Office of the Registrar. Grades
cannot be released by telephone.

Students who complete 30 to 53 hours graded C011S8
work at Regis College and Loretto Heights are eligiiJefa
"Graduation with Dlstinctron" If they have a curnW'I'
grade point average of 3.500 for course work ~eted.

Graduation Honors

Transcripts of credit are available In the Office d h
R~istrar. Regulations governing the Issuance d trail'
scnpts are as follows :

Graduation honors are applicable to students who have
earned 128 or more credit hours and who have completed all requirements for graduation. Students who
have followed the Regis College cuniculum will be awarded
honors based on Regis College standards of honors.
Campus Programs students must complete 60 graded
semester hours of Regis course work to be eligible for
graduation honors. Students who complete a minimum
of 60 graded sem?ster hours of Regis course work are
assigned graduatron honors according the follow·
cumulative grade point average standards:
rng

Transcripts

1.
2.

3.

Financial obligations to the College must be
satisfied.
As required by the Family Educational RightS and
Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, requests tor ranscripts must Include the student's srgnature tor release of this confidential Information. TRANSCRIPT
REQUESTS BY TELEPHONE WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
The ~an script fee Is $5.00 per transcript with S8fViCe
provrded within 10 working days after receipt d the
request. The "RUSH'" transcript fee is $6.00 per
transcript with service provided withiO ~5 wori<Jng
days after receipt of the request. Upon gradualion.
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the student receives a coupon entitling him or her to
one official transcript at no charge. All transcript fees
are subject to change.

Confidentiality of Student Records

Regis College maintains an educational record for each
student who is or has been enrolled at the College. In
accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, (hereafter "Act") the
following student rights are covered by the Act and
afforded to all eligible students at Regis College:
1. The right to inspect and review information contained in the student's educational records.
2. The right to request amendment of the contents of
the student's educational records if believed to be
inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation of
the student's privacy or other rights.
3. The right to prevent disclosure without consent, with
certain exceptions, of personally identifiable information from the student's educational records.
4. The right to secure a copy of the College's policy.
5. The rightto file complaints with the U.S. Department
of Education concerning alleged failures by Regis
College to comply with the provisions of the Act.
Each of these rights, with any limitations or exceptions. is
explained in the College's policy statement, a copy of
which may be obtained in the Office of the Registrar.
The College may provide Directory Information in accordance with the provisions of the Act without the written
consent of an eligible student, unless it is requested in
writing that such information not be disclosed. The items
listed are designated as Directory information and may
be released to any student for any purpose at the discretion of Regis College unless a written request for nondisclosure is on file:
Category 1:

Name, address, telephone number,
dates of attendance, class.

Category II:

Previous institution(s) attended, major
field of study, awards, honors, degree(s)
conferred.

Category Ill :

Past and present participation in offiially recognized sports and activities,
physical factors of athletes (heights and
weight), date and place of birth.

Current eligible students may prohibit general disclosure
of this Directory Information by notifying the Registrar in
writing. Regis College will honor the request for one
calendar year only; therefore, the student must file the

request on an annual basis. The student should carefully
consider the consequences of any decision to withhold
any category of Directory Information. Regardless of the
effect upon a student, Regis College assumes no liability
that may arise out of its compliance with a request that
such information be withheld. It will be assumed that the
failure on the part of the student to request the withholding of Directory Information indicates the student's consent to disclosure.
Any questions concerning the student's rights and responsibilities under the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act should be referred to the Office of the Registrar.

Student Name Change

Regis College maintains an educational record for each
student who is or has been enrolled at the College.
These records are maintained under the name submitted
to the College on the Application for Admission.
Any student desiring to change his/her name on educational records must submit a notarized Change of Name
Affidavit. These forms are available in the Office of the
Registrar.

Academic Dishonesty Policy

The Regis College is committed to intellectual integrity in
its academic pursuits. Sanctions may, therefore, be
imposed by the areas, departments, or divisions (hereafter referred to as departments), of the College for cheating (defined as using inappropriate sources of information on a test) or plagiarism (defined as presenting as
one's own, the Ideas, words, or products of another).
Such sanctions may include a falling grade on the assignment, failure of the course, or expulsion of the student from the course or the department, and are decided
upon and imposed by the department after consideration
of the evidence. The student involved may appeal any
decision of the department, first, to the department chairperson in Campus Programs (to the program director in
Career and Health Care Management Programs). If this
attempt to resolve the situation informally is not satisfactory, the student may make a written appeal to the
appropriate Academic Dean who will constitute a hearing
board composed of one faculty member chosen by the
student, one by the professor involved, and one by the
Academic Dean and approved by the two previously
chosen faculty members. Following a hearing, the decision of this board will be final. It is the responsibility of
each department to inform students of any specific qualifications or regulations with regard to this general policy
in force within the department.
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Furthermore, academic dishonesty also includes forgery
and unauthorized alteration or misuse of one's own or
another student's academic records. It also includes
knowingly furnishing false information when seeking
admission to Regis College. When an alleged infraction
of these rules has occurred, the Academic Dean will
conduct a pre-hearing discussion with the student and
inform the student of the hearing and appeal procedures.
A hearing board will be formed of at least three faculty/
staff members who will hear the facts about the alleged
infraction and, if indicated, arrive at a disciplinary decision. Students Involved In such dishonest activity may be
expelled from the College, receiving "Ps" for those courses
in which academic record integrity was violated, lose
academic scholarship awards for the next academic
year, or receive other sanctions as deemed appropriate
by the hearing board. The student may appeal the
disciplinary decision with the Academic Dean. The
Dean's decision shall be final. Parents/guardians will be
notified of the decision if the student is known to be a
dependent.

3.
4.

5.

6.

-c·

7.
The following are the specific regulations of the Division
of Business:
Any student cheating on any examination, or participating in cheating will be expelled from the course
with a failing grade assigned immediately and
automatically.
2. Any ~tudent who.is ~ party to obtaining and/or possessing an exammatlon prior to the time that examination is scheduled to be given will be Immediately
~ a~tomatl.~lly expelled from the course in question With a fall1ng grade assigned, excluded from
pursuit of a degree program in the Division of Business, and whatever action is necessary w ill be taken
by the Division to have the student expelled from
Regis College.
3. Any student who plagiarizes any written assignment
for any c:ourse in the Division will immediately and
automatically receive a failing grade in the course.

1.

8.

9.

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS
In ack:li.tlon to the ~ompletion of the academic requirements 1n core stud1es, the following are also required f
0
each degree candidate:
1.

The c_ompl~tion of 128 semester hours of academi
c
work 1n wh1ch the candidate has earned a . i
cum I t' R .
min mum
u a 1ve eg1s College grade point
2.000.
average of

2.

All students .are expected to complete their last
semester pnor to graduation at Regis Coli
(Campus Programs Only).
ege.

Students are required to take thetr tlnal30 txusc
Regis College (Campus Programs Only).
The complet1on of a major, consisting of a l'lllrun;
of 18 hours of upper drvislon course wotldn Ole
subject area, unless an 1nterdiv1S1onal or r.e~
major is involved. A major is intended to provide
organization, Intensive work, and a c:omprehensi'~
understanding of one field of knowledge.
The completion of a minor area, consiSting~ 12
upper division hours selected in consultabonw.:hre
major advisor. This area should lend support tore
development of the major and aid the student fl
reaching his or her ultimate educational objedlve A
minor area IS not requ red if a multiple ITlSjOfiS
earned. Some minors In Career Programs r~~
additional upper d1v1s on course WOO<.
No course in which the candidate received!essVlill
a "C" grade Is acceptable credit n the majororrn:RJ
areas. Some departments require a
or~
grade in the lower drvlsion req rements In the map
field.
A transfer student must complete a minimum~
of the upper d1v1sion hours in the maJor area and
of the upper division hours in the minor area at R19S
College. (Exceptions to thiS pol1cy are noted lnl«
wDepartmental Regulat1ons· Ill departmeotal
sections of this Bulletin.}
Any course taken toward any major in a departmen
or division will also count toward the Co ege oore
studies requirements. A single course cannot, rowever, satisfy two College core stud1es requitef'llefiS.
The successful passrng of a written and/or oral comprehensive examination In the major field maybe~
qui red by the academic department. The SelliOf
student who declares a double major must be p-t
pared to take a comprehensive ex81Tl1nation 111 bcM1
majors. The senior student wtth an mterdiVtsioflala
flexible major may elect to take his or her COI1'4l•
hensive examination in any area 1n which he Of s'lt
has accumulated 12 or more upper drvision holfS.
The scope of the material to be covered in these
~xami.nations, Including departmental reading fsts.
IS ass19ned by the department chairperson. The ex·
ami nation dates, places, and time are posted wei in
advance.
Basic competence in the use and command ot the
English language is required. The student shoe~<~ be
~e to express hrmself or herself wtth clanty, prect
sron, and force which comes only from a diSCIP(18(1
command of words, word usage. and grammar.

10.

SECOND BACHELOR'S DEGREE

Ch~es of professional objective or special interests
~~Sionatly require attainment of an addrbonal degree·
ppllcants for admission to undergraduate studY tor 8

d
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second bachelor's degree must indicate by their previous
scholastic records a strong probability of academic success in this undertaking. Admission is subject to ~
proval of the Academic Dean for the appropriate program.

Bulletin in effect when the major(s) and minor(s) are
declared and approved. Requests for exceptions should
be made In writing to the Academic Dean of the student's
program.

A minimum of 158 credit hours is required and specified
major requirements for the second degree must be fully
met. Each candidate must complete a minimum of 30
hours of residence at Regis. One-half of each major and
one-half of any minor (if one is chosen) may be transferred to Regis. All prerequisites and lower division
requirements for the chosen major and/or minor must be
satisfied. After a careful review of all previous course
work, the Academic Dean may require additional course
work In core studies requirements, including philosophy
and religious studies.

Definition of a Major
The major consists of a minimum of 18 upper division
hours (courses numbered 400 and above), with grades of
"C" or better required in one subject area. Lower division
requirements should be satisfied prior to applying for
acceptance by a department. Applications for accef:r
tance can be secured from the Office of the Registrar and
should be filed with the appropriate department.

Major Declaration

ADDITIONAL MAJOR
Students who have already received a bachelor's degree
from Regis College and wish to complete an additional
major may be readmitted for that purpose. The student
must complete all requirements for the additional major.
Upon completion of the major, the student will be awarded
a certificate of completion of an additional major. The
studenfs permanent academic record will indicate that
requirements for the major have been met.

At the close of the sophomore year, each student must
elect a major area around which most of his or her upper
division work will center. In some majors, even earlier
decisions are encouraged. The programs In accounting,
business administration, computer science, economics,
education, and the natural sciences require careful planning in order to fulfill all requirements in four years.

GRADUATION
Application

CHANGES IN REQUIREMENTS
Regis College reserves the right to terminate or modify
program requirements, content, and the sequence of
program offerings from semester to semester for educational reasons which it deems sufficient to warrant such
actions.
Further, Regis College reserves the rights to terminate
programs from semester to semester for financial or
other reasons which it determines warrants such action.
The content, schedule, requirements and means of presentation of courses may be changed at any time by the
College for educational reasons which it determines are
sufficient to warrant such action. Programs, services, or
other activities of the College may be terminated at any
time due to reasons beyond the control of the College
including, but not limited to, acts of God, natural disasters, destruction of premises, labor disturbances, governmental orders, financial insolvency, or other reasons
or circumstances beyond the control of the College.
Graduating seniors are normally held to the core studies
requirements in the Bulletin or Supplement in the year in
which they entered. Graduating seniors are also held to
the major(s) requirements and minor(s) as stated in the

The filing of a formal Application for Graduation with the
Office of the Registrar is required at least one semester
prior to the semester in which the student expects to
complete graduation requirements. Specific deadlines
are available from the individual programs. Failure to do
so may delay graduation. A Regis cumulative grade
point average of 2.000 is required in order to apply for
graduation.

Rnancial Clearance
Diplomas and transcripts are not be released if any
financial indebtedness to Regis College exists.

Attendance at Commencement Exercises
Attendance at commencement exercises Is encouraged.
The Office of the Registrar should be notified of the
student's intent to participate in commencement through
the Application for Graduation.
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CAMPUS PROGRAMS
DEGREE OFFERINGS

Office: Office of Admissions
Regis College
West 50th Ave. and Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO 80221
(303) 458-4900
Degree Offerings
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
MAJOR:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJORS:

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
MAJORS:

General Studies

Communication Arts
Dance
English
French
History
Philosophy
Political Science
Religious Studies
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre
Theatre/English

*Acting
*Design/Theatre Technology
*Musical Theatre
*Theatre
*Note: These majors are not available to incoming students.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJORS:

Accounting
Biology
Business Administration
Emphases in:
Finance
International Business
Management
Marketing
Chemistry
Computer Information Systems
Computer Science
Economics
Environmental Studies & Human Ecology
Mathematics
Professional Accounting
Psychology
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HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Degree offerings such as Nursing and Health Records
Information Man~gement, are also available to ~ampus
and Career Programs students. For complete Information, refer to the Health Care Management Programs
section.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE OR BACHELOR OF ARTS
Available through the following alternatives:
Double Major
Flexible Majors
Interdivisional Majors

BACHELOR OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
This degree consists of a major from the Bachelor of Arts
and a major from the Bachelor of Science majors list. All
requirements for both majors must be met.

CLASSICAL BACHELOR OF ARTS
In the Jesuit system of education, 12 hours of college
Latin (excluding LT 201 A and LT 201 B), plus 12 hours of
Greek or a modern language are required to qualify for
the Classical Bachelor of Arts. The degree is offered with
majors in English, French, history, philosophy, political
science, sociology, and Spanish. Courses in classical
language will be offered should the need arise and the
demand be sufficient.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING
This is a professional degree designed to enable students to prepare for the C.P.A. examination. This program includes all courses required by the Colorado
Board of Accountancy.

SPECIAL MAJORS
Double Major

A double major is available. A minor area is not required
when a _multiple major is earned. All requirements for
~th majors ~ust be met. A written and/or comprehenSive examination may be required In the majors selected.
Interdivisional Major

Some students may wish to select an inte d " . .
major to satisfy pre-professional r uir
r IV1 SIOnal
interests. Selection of the major~ e,~ents or Special
~tter consultation with the Director ~uA ~ m~de o~ly
1ng. The interdivisional major is com ca emlc Advlsdivision hours, all with grades of ''CP;?sed of 42 upper
or better. The

0

used-

maximum number of hours that can be
42 hours in one subject Is 15; the rrinirrum Is 5t l
majors listed in the Degree Offerings sectioo ,
used for an 1nterd1visional major. De~ Oib
numberofupperdiVIsionhoursaccumulated lVI~
area, a minor may not be required when an ~
major is selected.
Applications for an lnterdrvisional maJormaybesean;
from the Office of the Registrar and shouldbef'edliri!
the second semester of the sophomore year. t.
major, the student may elect the area he or shew~1
use as the lead area, as long as at least 12orrrcn~
division hours are accumulated In the area !'«l
Minor requirements must be fut ed ~I the stlx!e!ta;r..
mulates 1 2 or more hours in one area. WhelhEran:tl
comprehenSive examination
be requu"ed Is dl!!
mined by the academic department r~ ~b
lead area. The degree to be granted (BA orBS ISB
determined by the elected lead area n the iliW
major.

Rexible Major
A flexible major is a self-designed, lncf~~
gram of studies built around a theme or rope b it
there is no formally established program at fle9SC.
lege. The flexible maJor may be declared ~ ~ ~~
sufficient courses avaJlable among the ~rnws dll
College as a whole or a nearly sufficient R.'1'!J 1
courses augmented by a small numb« ot ~
study courses taken under appropnate taatyand/or by a small number of courses taken itP
Institutions.
The Committee on ExtraOrdi081Y Studies. wtjd!JScf!
posed of faculty drawn from every di sioo ottle
is designed to advise and guide a student tn ccr~#
and pursurt of a ftex1bl malar· In erested s:d'
should contact the chairperson of tht comm:lee

Double Emphasis
The double emphasis s av
• orly lot Ill P
Admin1strat1on major. 1ne student most ~
four upper dMSion Bus1ness Admirisr8IIOO "'P"'";
and nine cred1t hours of upper
slon eottS8S ~
any two of the four Business Ad~ P' ...
(I.e., Finance, International BuslneSS.
Marketing).

Minor Areas

The minor area consists of 12

upper d.'visiC11 ~

j

;

,

f

4
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with the major advisor. The minor area should lend
support to the development of the major and the ultimate
objective of the student. No minor is required if there is a
double major.
Minor areas available are:

DIVISION OF BUSINESS,

John Muth, Ph.D., Director
Accounting
Business Administration
Economics

Accounting

Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Communication Arts
Computer Science
Criminal Justice
Economics
Education
Secondary Education
English
French
German
Hispanic Studies
History
Uberal Arts
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physical Education
Emphases in:
Coaching
Recreation
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religious Studies
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre
Writing

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES,

Vacant Position, Director
Fine Arts:
Richard H. Stephenson, M.F.A., Ph.D.
Communication Arts:
Vicky Bradford, Ph.D.
English Language and Uterature:
Joanne Karpinski, Ph.D.
Modern and Classical Language and Uterature:
Roger Martin, Ph.D.
DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS,

Diane Wagner, Ph.D., Director
Biology:
Harry L. Taylor, Ph.D.
Chemistry:
William T. Miller, S.J.
Computer Science:
Wayne Bullock, M.S.
Environmental Studies and Human Ecology:
Barbara A. Finney, Ph.D.
Mathematics:
Charles Brase, Ph.D.
Physics:
Norbert A. Roughton, Ph.D.
Astronomy (related area):
Norbert Roughton, Ph.D.

Double Minors

DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES,

Students must complete 24 semester hours of 400 level
credit from two areas. Twelve semester hours must be
taken in each minor area. All requirements in each minor
must be met.

Adam Bunnell, O.F.M., Ph.D., Director
Education and Physical Education:
William Kelly, Ph.D.
History and Political Science:
Terry Schmidt, Ph.D.
Psychology:
Gary Guyot, Ph.D.
Sociology:
James Roth, Ph.D.

Split Minors

Students must complete 12 semester hours of 400 level
credit from two areas. Six semester hours must be taken
in each minor area.

DIVISIONS
The names following the areas of academic study are the
division directors, department chairpersons, and area
coordinators for the 1989-90 academic year.

DIVISION OF PHILOSOPHY AND
REUGIOUS STUDIES,

Ron Di Santo, Ph.D., Director
Philosophy:
Thomas A Duggan, Ph.D.
Religious Studies:
John Kane, Ph.D.
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ACADEMIC
INFORMATION

elect a major area around which most of his()( her~
division course work will center. In some maJor$,8'1!1
earlier decisions are encouraged. The pi'OQlalllS a
accounting, business administration, computerSC!el'i:e
economics, education, and the natural sciences r~
careful planning 1n order to fulfill all requirements~
four years.

THE CAMPUS ACADEMIC YEAR

COURSE LOAD

Undergraduate Programs

The average class load Is 15 to 18 semester tws.
Ordinarily, only students with a 3.000 man'mumcu'!tlt
tive grade point average and no grades of i~e:e
be allowed to carry more than 18 semester holrs Pe-·
mission to carry more than 19 semester hotrs rrust~
obtained from the Director of Academic Advismg. ~m
the judgment of the Director of Acadeffilc Advi~. I
student will benefit by a reduced course load, the sl!JjeR
w ill be restricted to a course load of less than 15 se:Mter hours.

The academic year is divided into two semesters of 16
weeks each. The first semester begins with Orientation
Week in late August and ends in mid-December. It is
followed by a Christmas vacation of approximately three
weeks. The second semester begins in early January
and ends at approximately the close of the first week in
May.
The Summer Session extends from early May through
the middle of August.

UPPER DIVISION COURSES

Co"ectional Facilities Program
The academic year is divided into six 8-week terms and
nine 5-week sessions in a 12 month period.

THE ACADEMIC ADVISING PROGRAM
Academic advising is an integral part of the educational
proces~ at Regis College. It is the Intent of this program

to provide the student with a faculty advisor who w ill
assist the advisee in gaining the maximum from his or her
educational experience.
Each student at Regis is assigned an academic advisor
who: (1) aids the student in planning an educational
~ogram consistent with his or her interests and capabilities; (2) provides information about the academic process and Coll~e ~esources; (3) counsels students who
may be expenencmg academic difficulties; and (4) refers
students to any other areas of student services that
help the advisee with difficulties outside of the acad c~n
sphere.
em•c
In addition, the College maintains a Student A
.
Services Office where students rna
~adem•c
tion and advising Th' ffi
Y come for •nforma.
•s o ce serves as a
of information about campus resou
genera1~o~rce
programs.
rces and spec1ahzed

REG ISTRATION
Procedure
All students must consult w1th an academiC adYi~~
to registration. An advisor's s gnature on a 51UU"'"
registration form Indicates that the course seemsapPO'
priate to the goals the student has outlined to the~~
The signature does not constitute or imply a waiVef P
published academic requirements of the College. ftiS.,c
student's respons1bihty to study these reqUirements~
make .c ertain course selections fultll them. Reg. /.l
matenals w ill be available from the student'sadvJSOI'hP
evidence of completed reg stratiOn, a student l1lJSI ~
clearance from the Business Office indicating ttl8l
payment of charges has been arranged.

Th~ College reserves the nght to cancel a C()IIS8~

Major Declaration
At the close of the sophomore year

Freshmen and sophomores are allowed to take~
division courses only if they have completed fle ~
requisites and if they have obtained the approval d ..
instructor of the course. Normally, that appovai ~
secured by obtaining the instructor's SJgnat\18 a~ te
registration form prior to submitting the form to the~
of the Registrar. Juniors and sen•ors also mustC()I1'1)e"
the prerequisites of an upper division course as ~~·
the Bulletin before enrolling for the course.

h

• eac student must

r~•stration is not sufficient to warrant~
? •vide a class if enrollment is too targe f()( 8
InStruction, and to change Instructors.
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Financial Clearance

Concurrent Registration at Another College or University

A date will be designated in the College Calendar for
obtaining financial clearance. Information regarding the
financial clearance process will be mailed to students in
advance of clearance dates. There is a per day fee for
late clearance. For additional information, students should
contact the Business Office.

A student who wishes to enroll in courses at another
institution at the same time he or she is enrolled in Regis
Campus Programs must obtain permission for concurrent registration. Permission must be granted from the
student's advisor or department chairperson, and the
Registrar, whose signature must appear on a Concurrent
Enrollment Approval form. Information regarding institutions whose credit Regis College accepts is available in
the Office ofthe Registrar. Credit under this arrangement
will apply toward a degree at Regis College, and total
course load will include courses taken at other institutions.

Withdrawal from a Course
Students are permitted to withdraw from a course up to
14 calendar days following the official mid-semester
examination period. If that date falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, the next class day will be the effective
date. The withdrawal deadline is published in the Sched-

ule of Courses.
A student who wishes to withdraw from a course or
courses prior to the published final withdrawal date for
the semester must obtain a course withdrawal form from
the Office of the Registrar. This form must be signed by
the student's academic advisor and retumed by the
student to the Office of the Registrar along with the
appropriate fee. The official date of withdrawal will be the
day the form, with the signature of the academic advisor,
is returned to the Office of the Registrar. The student will
receive a grade of "W' in the course. That grade will be
reflected on the transcript, but not calculated in the grade
point average. The date of the withdrawal will also be
used to determine the rate of refund, if applicable. The
student should retain his or her copy of the withdrawal
form until a grade report reflecting the course withdrawal
is received at the end of the semester.

Withdrawal from the College
Every student who withdraws from the College before the
completion of a semester must inform the Director or
Academic Advising. The Director will have a conference
With the student and will authorize withdrawal only after
determining that the student has met his or her financial
and other obligations to the College. A student who
withdraws from the College with proper authorization will
receive the grade of "W" in each course for which the
student is enrolled at the time of withdrawal. That grade
will be reflected on the transcript, but not calculated in the
grade point average.
A student who withdraws from the College without giving
proper notification of his or her intention to withdraw will
receive the grade of "Z" or "F" in all courses in which he
or she is enrolled during the semester of withdrawal.

In order to insure acceptance of transfer credit once the
student is enrolled at Regis College, prior approval of the
Office of the Registrar is required for all concurrent
enrollment. A student is not permitted to take his or her
last 30 hours of course work at another institution without
permission of the Director of Academic Advising. No
credit will be granted toward a degree for work in a course
completed with less than a "C" (2.000). Normally, permission for concurrent registration will not be granted for
a course offered at Regis College.
Students who wish to enroll for summer session courses
at another institution should have such courses approved by the Office of the Registrar prior to enrollment.
Concurrent Enrollment Approval forms may be obtained
from the Office of the Registrar.

Concurrent Enrollment Among Regis Programs
Generally, students enrolled in Campus Programs do not
qualify to enter programs offered through Career Programs and may not take courses offered by other programs. In very unusual circumstances, a student enrolled in Campus Programs may be permitted to take one
or two courses offered by other programs. Written permission must be obtained from the Program Director and
the Academic Dean for Campus Programs. Students
enrolled in Campus Programs may not fully enroll in any
of the other programs until they have been withdrawn
from Regis College for a period of one year. At that time,
they must certify they meet the admissions standards of
the Program to which they are applying.

ATTENDANCE AT FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Final examinations may be given at the end of each
semester. A student who misses a final examination or
who has other incomplete work for which there Is no
justifiable excuse Is given the grade of "F" in the course.
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A student who is unable to take a final examination for a
valid reason Is given a grade of "Incomplete," which must
be removed by the end of the next full academic semester.

GRADE REPORTS
Deficient grades and grades for students whose status is
other than "good standing" are reported by Instructors at
mid-semester. Only end of semester grades are official
and entered upon the student's permanent record.
Semester and mid-semester grades are mailed to the
grade address the student provides the Office of the
Registrar during financial clearance. By federal legislation (The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974, as amended), grades can be released to parents or
others only on specific written request of the student,
unless the parent is claiming the student as a dependent
for federal income tax purposes and will certify this fact.
Release forms are available through the Office of the
Registrar. Grades cannot be released by telephone.

ACADEMIC STANDING AND PENALTIES

Good Standing
A student at Regis must maintain at least a 2 .000 cumulative grade point average to be in good academic standi~ . !he cumulative grade point average is computed by
d1vid1ng the total number of grade points earned by the
total number of credit hours attempted. A grade of "D" in
an upper division course In the major or minor area w ill
not be co~n!~ as work toward the major or minor. A
grad~ of D 1n other courses Indicates an academic
defic1ency; however, these courses will apply toward
graduation.
At the end of each semester, students who are acade ·_
c~lly deficl~nt, with a grade point averages below .~
w111 be rev1ewed by the Committee on Probat"
•
1on and
uspenslon. The committee may recommend to the
Academic Dean for Campus Programs th t
following actions be taken: academic warni~ opne~tithe
suspension or dismissal.
• ro
on,

s

.

.
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Probation
A student w ith a cumulat1ve grade point average belli
2.000 will be placed on acadellllc probabon. Theon
mittee will set forth certain conc11t1ons which tile stuie:l
must meet within a specified bme penod. A:fuql\1
student's grade po nt average Is the pnmary de'em::
in decisions regardtng suspensions, oth8f sta:edcaDtions must be met in order to remam in the ~
Failure to meet any of the speci 1ed cond11lOns mayresiJ
in suspension.

an

A student will not be allow-ed to re·enroll ur»ess he
has agreed 1n wnt1ng to all cond1t1ons set fonh. N::ti!Rrr.
probation 1s recorded on the stud nt's permanet1 reot
(transcript).

Academic Suspension
Academic suspension Is action taken by Regts~
for any probationary student than uoaocepeat;eg-al
point average that renders him or herlnelig etoretf'
to Reg1s for a period of twelve months During Nt =the student must satisfactorily complete (gradeof'C'~
better} at least 1 2 semester cred1ts (01" eq a;eotqli"'
credits} at another reg1onally acccecllted lnstiMJOO. 1li
student must obtain pnor approval of transfefab:tfdlll
course work from Reg s College. Ths actJOn mar'
taken for any student whose cumulatiVe grade p11
average has fallen below 2 000. In add bOll. sucn#
may be taken for any student whose cumo\&.."Ve~
point average has fallen below a prov1Si0nalgadep11
average agreed upon betw n the student and~[}.~
1
tor of Academic Advising. Academic susp8I1SIOO
recorded on the students permanent record (iranso14
Criteria for determ1ning 1f stud nt may be susperxled

1.

Wamlng
A student with a semester grade po· t
2.000 will be placed on academic ~~m~verage below
academic warning indicates an acad
. ng. Although
not as severe as academic probati emlc problem, it is
indicated on the student's perman ton and will not be
en record (transcript).

2.
3.

Any student on academic proballOO whoSe CIP
tive grade point average has fa en beloW rle t
mum standard established for hislherclasslevel
under ord nary circumstances, be suspended

c:usa CIW)fT

HOUMA~

Freshmen
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Oto 29
30to 59

60 to 91
92 ()( 1Tl()(8

riA

1.600
1~

2lXXI
2.lXXI

~

Any student on academiC probabon wtlOS8
tive grade point average has fa! en beloW 2.fJIJ
be suspended, (tabte n m11 ~~
Any transfer student accepted by RegsCde9'1:f
probat•on for the rst 12 to 15 cre6t hOIJS ~~
suspended at the oom
onoftne 12to 1SIJI"·
5
his/her Regs cum
· e grade polnt average
below 2 .000.

,

"
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4. Commitment Program students are, by definition on
probation when they enter Regis College. The Commitment Program student is suspendable if a grade
of "C" or better Is not earned in all Commitment
courses, or if the cumulative grade point average
falls below 1.600 (the standard established for ail
freshmen).
5. Any student who has fuHiiled and agreed upon a
provisional grade point average for the semester
may be given the status of Probation Continued.
This Is a student (usually a freshman) who has
earned an extremely low cumulative grade point
average and consequently finds it almost mathematically impossible to attain a sufficiently high grade
point average to restore him/her to Good Standing or
even to place the student above the minimum for the
class level. Such students have entered into an
agreement with the Director of Academic Advising
who acts for an educational standards committee.
The agreed upon grade point average is set within a
range of what is a fair and reasonable expectation for
the student in question (frequently between 21000
and 2.300). A student failing to make the agreed
upon grade point average for the semester is
suspendable.
6. Three semesters are the maximum a student may be
on probation during his/her academic career. (Commitment Program students have a maxi mum of three
semesters after the completion of their first two semesters at Regis College.) Thereafter, failure to
maintain a 2.000 cumulative grade point average will
result in automatic suspension.
7. Part-time students (those enrolled for 11 or fewer
semester hours) and special students are held to the
same standards as full-time students.

Academic Dismissal
Academic dismissal is action taken by Regis College by
which the student is rendered ineligible to return to Regis
for any program of study. For this action to be taken, a
student must have been suspended, returned to the
College on academic probation, and failed to achieve
either the required minimum 2.000 grade point average,
the minimum standards for his/her class level, or an
agreed upon provisional grade point average. The provisional grade point average is determined by the student
and the Director of Academic Advising. Academic dismissal is recorded on the permanent record (transcript).

1.

Write a letter to the Chair of the Educational
Standards Committee (or its equivalent) stating:
a. Why the student should be reinstated in the
College.
1. The student's honest and straightforward assessment of how the academic
troubles came about.
2. Some indication that the student Is ready to
continue serious academic work.
b. Why the student failed to achieve the required
grade point average. Were there, for example,
any extenuating circumstances beyond the
student's control?
c. The names of the student's advisor or faculty
members from whom supporting statements may
be solicited by the student.
2. Submit the letter by the deadline stated in the letter
of suspension or dismissal.
3. Contact the advisor, faculty members, doctors, etc.,
to discuss the case. Any supporting statements from
them must be received by the same deadline. The
appeals committee will be interested in any pertinent
Information which has genuine bearing on the matter. The committee will focus on why the student
should be reinstated in the College, and why the
student failed to reach his or her academic goals.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Students who pian to leave Regis College for one or two
semesters and then plan to return have the option of
applying for a leave of absence. This status guarantees
them the same core and major/minor requirements that
applied to them before leaving Regis and also allows
them to pre-register during the semester prior to their
return. Leave of Absence application forms are available
in the Student Academic Services Office.

GRADUATION PROCEDURES
AND REGULATIONS
The filing of a formal Application for Graduation with the
Office of the Registrar is required at least one semester
prior to the semester in which the student expects to
complete graduation requirements. Failure to do so may
delay graduation. All students are required to complete
their last 30 semester hours at Regis College.

CLASS RANK

Appealing the Suspension or Dismissal Decision
Upon being notified of the suspension or dismissal, a
student who wishes to appeal should do the following:

Graduating seniors must accumulate a minimum of 60
graded hours in residence at Regis College before they
will receive rank in the graduating class.
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CAMPUS PROGRAMS
EXPENSES

The tuition, fees and other charges described are good
faith projections for the academic year. They are, however, subject to change from one academic term to the
next as deemed necessary by the College in order to
meet Its financial commitments and to fulfill its role and
mission.

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT CHARGES
PER SEMESTER FOR 1989-90

TUITION
Full-time, 12-18 credit hours ........................ $4,330.00
Part-time, per credit hour under 12 hours ........ $282.00
Overload, per credit hour over
18 hours in addition to
the full-time rate ............ ............................ $282.00

ADMISSION FEES
Application Fee

STUDENT FEES

A non-refundable fee of $25.00 is required with the
completed application for admission from all new students, transfer students, and non-degree seeking students.

Application Fee (This is a one-time fee,
paid upon submission of the prospective
student's application to Regis) ............ ............ $25.00
Orientation Fee (One time fee
to new students) .............................................$45.00
Athletic Facilities Fee
Full-time students ...................... ...................... $30.00
Part-time students ............................................ $9.00
Computer Services Fee .................................... $45.00
Health and Counseling Fee (Full-time
students only) ................................................ $70.00
Student Activity Fee
Full-time students ...................... ...................... $50.00
Part-time students (6-11 credit hours) ............ $40.00
Late Registration Fee (Per day) ........................ $25.00
Course Drop/Add Fee (Each course) .............. $10.00
Course Withdrawal Fee (Each course) .............. $10.00
Graduation Fee (One-time fee, paid in the
final semester before graduation.) ..... ...... .. ..... $75.00
Course and Program Fees
Language Lab ........ .................. .......................$40.00
Science Lab .. .... .................... ............................ $75.00
Student Teaching .... ........................................ $165.60
Commitment Program ...................................... $660.00
Freshman Success Program ............................ $660.00
Transcript Fee ...................................................... $5.00
I.D. Replacement Fee ...... .......... ........................ $15.00
Returned Check Fee .............. ............................ $25.00

Advance Deposits
A non-refundable deposit of $100.00 is required for
students enrolling at Regis College for the first time (new
students, transfer students, and non-degree seeking
students.) This deposit is applied to the student's account after the end of the drop/add period.
For students who plan to live on campus, a non-refundable deposit of $100.00 is required each academic year.
This $1 00.00 includes of a $75.00 room reservation
deposit which is applied to the student's account after the
end of the drop/add period and a $25.00 dorm deposit
which is applied to the student's account when he or she
ceases to be a dorm resident or at the end of each Spring
semester.

HOUSING CHARGES

Unmarri~ freshmen and sophomores from outside
metropolitan Denver are required to reside on campus
and take their meals in the Student Center dining rooms.
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DeSmet and O'Connell Halls

and are assessed at the time a student registers for the
course.

Double occupancy ................................... ... $1,055.00
Regular single occupancy .......................... $1 ,250.00
large single occupancy (One student
occupying a double occupancy room.) .... $1,810.00

If incurred, other fees may be charged for check cashing
charges, special examinations, library fines, and parking
fines.

West Hall

Bookstore Expense

Double occupancy ...................................... $1,435.00
large single occupancy ... . .. . . .... .. . . ... . .. .. . . .... $2,485.00

Books and supplies average $200.00 to $300.00 per
semester. Students are permitted to charge purchases at
the College Bookstore unless the Business Office is
specifically notified to the contrary by the parent or legal
guardian.

MEAL PLANS AND CHARGES
Every resident student is entitled to select one of several
meal plans. The plans are designed to meet a variety of
preferences and offer Dining Hall meals and/or Cash
Value in various combinations. The current student
charge sheet lists descriptions of each plan.
Cash value consists of credit which may be used throughout the school year in the Dining Hall, the Snack Bar, the
Ranger Station (for food items only), and for pizza delivery offered by the campus food service. Meals are
served in the College Dining Hall in the Student Center.
Three meals are served Monday through Saturday and
two on Sundays and holidays. The Dining Hall is closed
during vacation periods. All meals are carefully planned
~y a national food service firm specializing in the operation of college dining facilities.

Upon selection of a meal plan, each student will be
provided a meal card. All students who live on campus
must participate in a meal plan, and off-campus students
may participate if they wish. Meal plan services are not
transferable between students.
Any student may purchase Cash Value in increments of

$25.00 from the food service and may charge the cost to
their student account.
20 meals per week ... ... ................................. $1,130.00
15 meals per week ........................ ............ .. $1,045.00
10 meals per week ...................................... .... $980.00
75 meals per semester plus
$350 cash value ................ ...................... $1,045.00

OTHER FEES
Certain courses carry a fee to cover the cost of special
materials or field trips. These fees are listed with the
schedule of Courses)

Personal and Uving Expenses
The amount of money spent by a student for all expenses
during an academic year, September to May, varies with
current prices and the habits and needs of the student;
therefore, estimates of the amount of money needed by
individual students for such items as entertainment,
laundry, and clothing are not reflected here. Students
should have sufficient financial resources to insure successful completion of each semester.

PAYMENT OF STUDENT ACCOUNTS
Clearance
Clearance takes place at the beginning of every semester. Each Campus Programs student and each traditional Nursing Program undergraduate student is expected to complete this process. Clearance provides
students the opportunity to verify or change their room
and meal plan arrangements, to verify and complete their
financial aid arrangements, to register their automobiles
and to be provided parking information, to obtain their
student identification card, and to pay their student charges.
Students who do not satisfactorily complete Clearance
by the published deadline will have their schedules
dropped.
Clearance information (e.g., times, dates and charges)
will be mailed to students no less than three weeks prior
to the beginning of each semester.
All charges (bookstore, fees, adjustments, etc.) made to
student accounts during the year will be itemized on a
monthly statement mailed to the billing address designated by the student at Clearance. Statements for the
preceding month can be expected by the tenth of the
month and are due by the date indicated on the statement.
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If payment is not received on any student account on or
before the date Indicated, finance charges will accrue at
the rate of 1 1/2 percent per month on the unpaid balance.
Regis College will not register a student or issue grade
reports, transcripts or diplomas to any student or former
student with a past due financial obligation to the College. Students will be obligated to reimburse the College
for all expenses incurred in the collection of past due
accounts, including, but not limited to collection fees,
court costs, and attorneys' fees.

Financing of Student Accounts
All fees are payable in advance of each semester, and
financial plans should be made early to avoid problems
that might occur at the time of Clearance. Students,
parents or legal guardians who wish to make arrangements for financing should do so with a bank or other
commercial lending institution that handles such financing. Master Charge and VISA are accepted by Regis
College. In addition, tuition payment programs are available to all Regis students by special arrangements with
agencies such as Academic Management Services, Inc.,
Tuition Plan, Inc., and Richard Knight Payment Plan.
The Business Office will be pleased to assist students,
parents or legal guardians in making arrangements for
payment through outside organizations or by direct bank
wire transfer of funds for Clearance.

Returned Checks
Any student who presents to the College a check that is
not accepted for payment by the bank because of insufficient funds, nonexistence of an account, or other reasons for which the student is responsible, is charged a
fee of $25.00. Within two weeks of notification date, the
student must make payment by cash or certified cashier's check equal to the total of the invalid check plus the
fee. Failure to do so may result in registration denial.

Tuition and Fee Adjustments
The official date of withdrawal from the College or from a
course is the date specified by the Office of the Registrar
as shown on the official course or College withdrawal
form.
Notice of withdrawal from the College and a request for
refund of tuition must be received by the Office of the
Registrar in writing. Written notice to cancel housing and/
or meal arrangements and a request for refund must be
received by the Vice President for Student Ufe. The date
the notice and request are received determines the
eligibility for refund.

REFUND SCHEDULE FOR
AUTHORIZED WITHDRAWAL
FROM REGIS COLLEGE
TUITION

REFUND AMOUNT

Through the last day of the official
drop/add period .......................................... 100%
Beginning the first business day through
the end of the first 25% of the semester ........ 25%
Subsequent to the end of the first
25% of the semester ...................................... None

HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICE
Prior to the first day of classes .......................... 100%
During the first and second
week of the semester .. ................ .................. 75%
During the third and fourth
weeks of the semester .... ...... .... .. .................. 50"k
During the fifth through
the eighth weeks of the semester 25%
Subsequent to eighth week of the semester ........ None

FEES
Through the last day of the official
drop/add period .......................................... 1000k
Subsequent to the end of the official
drop/add period .......... ................ .................. None
Please see the current year's calendar in the Scheduled
Courses tor exact dates.

Health and Accident Insurance
Hospitalization, dental care, and personal visits to or by
a physician are the responsibility of the student and hisOI'
her parents or legal guardians. Charges for such services
are sent directly by the physician, surgeon or hospital to
a student or the student's parents or legal guardians.
Every precaution is taken in the College science labOf'a·
tories to pr?vide for the safety and well-being of studen~
~dequate tnstruction regarding the hazards involved ~s
gtve~ and, when necessary, special safety equipment ts
provtded.
The College recommends that all students be covered by
some form of hospital and surgical insurance.
Student Accident and Sickness Insurance can be pur·
chased by the student at the beginning of each semester
throu h the Bu ·
·
·
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should be carefully reviewed before enrollment. Present
cost is $87.00 per semester or $232.00 for an entire
calendar year. The carrier is Guarantee Trust Ufe Insurance Company of Chicago, Illinois. This insurance supplements Student Health and Counseling Services.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS
The Committee on Educational Standards (or its equivalent) sets the minimum requirements for admission and
these requirements are subject to change annual!~.

High School Graduates

All applicants are subject to the following requirements:
1.

2.

ADMISSION TO
CAMPUS PROGRAMS

3.
4.
5.

GENERAL STATEMENT
The Coll~ge uses two general approaches in evaluating
any.applicant for admission - documentary evidence of
achievement and evaluation of the individual's potential
for success at Regis.
The Director of Admissions and the Committee on Educational Standards act on all applications for admission.
The Committee is interested in selecting only those
students who have demonstrated academic and perso"?' maturity. Regis College notifies applicants on a
"rolling admissions" policy.
Regis College reserves the right to deny admission,
continued enrollment, or re-enrollment to any applicant
or student whose personal history and/or medical history
and/or background indicate that his or her presence at
the College would endanger himself and/or the health,
safety, welfare or property of the members of the academic community and/or interfere with the effective performance of the College's functions.

Application Deadlines

Completed applications, results of either the ACT or SAT
tests, all academic transcripts and credentials must reach
the Office of Admissions no later than two weeks before
the start of classes each semester. Students applying
a~er this deadline may be required to have an interview
With the Assistant Dean of Student Academic Services or
representatives of the Educational Standards Committee or its uivalent .

An applicant to Regis College must have graduated
from or be in his or her last year at an accredited
secondary school.
The applicant must submit scores from either the
American College Testing Program (ACT) or the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of the College Entrance Examination Board.
A minimum of 15 academic units must have been
successfully completed between grades 9-1 2.
letters of recommendation are encouraged and, in
some instances, may be required.
Interviews are encouraged and, in some instances,
may be required.

Degree-seeking students who graduated from high school
more than five years ago, and who do not meet the
regular admission requirements, may be considered for
a 9-hour unclassified admission to Regis Campus Programs. A personal interview may be required.

General Educational Development Diploma

A student who has received a General Educational
Development (GED) diploma is eligible for admission to
Regis College. Applicants who have received aGED
diploma should contact the Director of Admissions. The
Director of Admissions may require additional data or a
personal interview for admission.

Transfer Students

Applicants are granted admission on the basis of their
academic records and the field of study he or she wishes
to pursue. A student wishing to transfer to Regis College
must at least have a 2.000 academic grade point average
and/or have received an Associate of Arts (A.A.) or an
Associate of Science (A.S.) degree. Class status will be
determined by the number of hours that are transferable
from a regionally accredited institution. Specific questions concerning the evaluation of credits should be
directed to the Office of the Registrar of Regis College.
No transfer student will be admitted with senior standing
unless he or she is willing to take his or her final 30 hours
at the College.
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Returning Students

Non-Degree Seeking Students (Special Student)

Students who attended Regis College and have not
attended another institution since their leave from Regis
are eligible to return to the College if they were in good
academic standing at the time of their exit.

Non-degree seeking students who desire nine or fewEr
hours of credit may enroll at Regis College as special
students if they possess a high school diplomaoreqUvalent certificate more than one calendar year old. Special
students must submit their application before the beginning of the semester in which they plan to enroll. Arm
refundable $100.00 deposit, which reserves academic
space, is required.

Students who have attended another Institution during
their leave from Regis College must submit a transcript of
all course work attempted during their leave. The admission decision is based on the student's academic performance atthe college or university attended during the
interim.
It is not necessary to reapply to Regis, and no application
fee is required. However, it is necessary to write the
Director of Admissions and request that the file be activated.

The Director of Academic Advising advises special sb.r
dents. A special student may take any lower division
course, with the exception of courses in the Commitment
Program. Such a student may not live in the College
residence halls unless there Is written consent of the Vice
President for Student Ute to do so. If a special studenfs
cumulative grade point average is below 2.000 after
attempting nine hours, the Committee on Probation and
Suspension may recommend suspension of the student

lntemational Students
Regis College welcomes international students. However, the curriculum places heavy emphasis on English
reading and writing skills. It should be noted that (1 )
Regis College offers no special academic or social support services for international students; and (2) no exceptions to degree requirements will be made.
All international students seeking admission to Regis
College should check directly with the Admissions Office
for specific information. All international students should
be prepared to submit the following documents as part of
the requirements for admission:
1.
2.

Results of the TOEFL or Michigan Test.
A letter of financial guarantee from the embassy of
sponsor.

An 1-20 form will not be issued until the student has:

1.
2.
3.

Fulfilled all the requirements as outlined by the
Admissions Office.
Provided all the necessary guarantees.
Actually been accepted as a full-time student (12 or
more semester hours).

To ensure enough time for the processing of international
student applications, it is recommended that international students apply no later than four weeks before the
semester begins. Applications received later may not be
processed in time and may have to be held for the
following semester.

Students who already hold a Bachelor's degree need not
apply for formal admission to the College after attemptirYJ
nine hours. These students may also take upper division
course work. Undergraduate part-time students wishirYJ
to register for courses above the nine hour limit need to
apply for regular classification through the Admissions
Office.

ADMISSION ON ACADEMIC PROBATION
Regis College recognizes that some students have had
setbacks in earlier academic endeavors and are now
motivat~ to perform well academically in college. These
students mclude applicants who present either low ACT
or SAT scores, less than a 2.000 grade point average
fro.m a~other college/university, less than a 2.500 curmr
lattve htgh school grade point average, and /or been out
of schD?I for at least three years. The College is willing
t~ constder some students with these profiles for proba·
ttonary admission to the College. The academic pertorffi"
an~e of each student admitted on probation will be
revtewed at the end of one semester to determine whelhef
the student may continue to attend the College.

ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES
New Freshmen who wish to enroll at Regis should:

1.
2

·

R~~est an application for admission from the Admtsstons Office of Regis College.
Return the completed application with $25.00 nonrefundable fee (check or money order).
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3. Request an official transcript of all secondary school
work and college-level advanced courses to be forwarded to the Office of Admissions.
4. If you are entering Regis immediately upon completion of secondary school, have ACT or SAT results
forwarded to the Office of Admissions.
5. Request that letters of recommendation be forwarded
to the Office of Admissions.

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
The procedure for obtaining credit by examination through
Regis College Campus Programs includes:
1.

2.

Transfer Students

3.
Students who wish to transfer to Regis should:
1. Request an application for admission from the
Admissions Office of Regis College.
2. Retum the completed application with a $25.00 nonrefundable fee (check or money order).
3. Submit official transcripts covering all course work
taken from each college or university attended. Failure to submit all previous course work transcripts will
lead to cancellation of admission or suspension from
the College.
4. Submit evidence from the last college attended certifying that the student remains in good academic
and disciplinary standing.
5. Note that transcript evaluations are completed by
the Office of the Registrar at Regis College only after
the student has been admitted.

4.

5.

6.

LATE ADMISSIONS POLICY
1. Students who apply on or before the first day of class
may be allowed, at the discretion of the Director of
Academic Advising, to register as late as the end of
the Drop/Add period.
2. Students who wish to apply between the first day of
class and the end of the DroplAdd period will be
cleared by the Director of Academic Advising on a
case-by-case basis.
3. Students should have at least a current unofficial
transcript. Any student attempting to process financial aid, guaranteed student loans, or veteran's paperwork, or those who cannot meettheir financial obligation immediately, will be encouraged to wait until
the following semester.
4. late admission students will not have priority for enrolling in courses, especially closed courses.
5. The Director of Academic Advising will be the advsor of these students to assist them with the immediate hurdles incurred by late arrival. The advisor will
deal with any additional student problems as required during the course of the semester.

7.

The student should complete the application for
credit by examination and submit the form to the
Office of the Registrar.
The Registrar will submit the application to the appropriate department chairperson or area coordinator.
The department chairperson or area coordinator will
determine whether. the student has a basis for attempting to receive credit by exam and whether or
not credit by exam may be given for the course
(e.g., PE skill course).
The application will be returned to the Office of the
Registrar within a week with the department chairperson's or area coordinator's response. The department chairperson or area coordinator should
also indicate the date, time and place of the exam for
which approval has been granted. The department
chairperson/area coordinator will designate the individual in the department who will create, administer
and correct the exam.
The student should present the approved application, which he/she receives from the Office of the
Registrar, to the Business Office. A per-credit-hour
fee is paid to the Business Office and the application
is validated.
The student should present the validated application
to the instructor who will administer the exam. The instructor will return the application to the Office of the
Registrar with either a wp" (Pass) or "NP" (NoPass) grade indicated. A student may not retest if an
''NP" grade is given.
The student and department chairperson/area coordinator will be notified of the outcome by the Office of
the Registrar. The results of the exam will be
recorded on the student's permanent record.
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prefix courses or 3hours
of additional History
3 hours of PS, PY, SO or
CJ prefix courses.

CAMPUS
PROGRAMS

am

Mathematics/Natural 7-9 SH Must include one course
Science
in Mathematics and one
course in a Natural
Science with a lab.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY AND CORE STUDIES
REQUIREMENTS

Foreign Language

Candidates for Bachelor's degrees are required to complete the following core studies requirements. In addition, Departmental requirements for the major and minor,
listed alphabetically in this section, must also be met to
earn the bachelor's degree.

0-8 SH The introductory level (first
year proficiency) of a for·
eign language is reqtired
unless a student demonstrates proficiency
through that level.

Core Studies Requirements
Communication Arts 2 SH
Fall of 1990

3 SH

Economic Systems

3 SH

English Composition 3 SH

Fine Arts Core

2 SH

CA 21 0. Students may
test out.

EC 200, PS 31 0, or SO
472. Additional courses
may be added to this list
at a later date.
EN 203, EN 325, or the
equivalent. The course
a student takes to fill this
requirement is determined by a placement
exam.
FA-C 200.

ACCOUNTING
A student may major in Accounting or, if he/she qualifies,
may choose the Professional Accounting Degree. The
Professional Accounting Degree has been established
for those students who are preparing to take the CPA
examination upon graduation. The Professional Account·
ing Degree does not require a minor.

Major Requirements for the Accounting Major and the
Professional Accounting Degree:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

AC 320A, 320S-Principles of Accounting I and II
EC 20~ntroduction to the American Economy
EC 320, 330-Principles of Economics I and II
MT 201-college Algebra (or its equivalent)
MT 270-lntroduction to Statistics (or its equivalent)
BA 230-Business Data Processing (cross listed
cs 235)

7.

BA 340-Quantitative Methods or BA 370 Intermediate Statistics (cross listed as MT 370)

Uterature/Humanities 9-10SH Included are one 200levelliterature/humanities
course (some humanities
prefix courses do not fulfill this requirement) and
two courses from among
300-level English literature or humanities, and
400-level foreign language literature courses.

Upper Division Requirements for an Accounting Major:

Philosophy

6 SH

PL250 and one
three-hour elective.

1.

Religious Studies

9 SH

RS 200 and two
three-hour electives.

Social Sciences

9 SH

Must include 3 hours of
Non-U.S. History and a
combination of 6 hours
from PS, PY, SO or CJ,

_18 upper division hours of accounting which must
InclUde AC 41 0 A, AC 41 08, AC 41 OC-Intermedi·
ate Accounting 1, 11 and Ill

Uppe~ Division Requirements for the Professional Ac·
countmg Degree:
1.

24 upper division hours of Accounting consisting of
the following courses:
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a. AC 41 OA, 41 OB, 41 OC-Intermediate Accounting I, II and Ill
b. AC 440 Cost Accounting
c. AC 450A Income Tax Accounting I
d. AC 460 Not-for-Profit Accounting
e. AC 470 Accounting Theory
f. AC 480 Auditing Principles and Procedures

2. An additional 6 hours of upper division accounting
which does not Include an internship or Ethical
Decision Making
3. 12 hours of Business Administration which must in
elude the following:
a. BA 481 A, 481 B Business Law I and II
b. BA 430 Corporate Financial Policy
4. An accounting achievement exam must be taken
near the end of the sophomore year. A minimal percentile rank of 50 must be achieved.
5. An accounting proficiency exam must be taken near
the end of the senior year. A minimal percentile of 50
must be achieved.

Recommended Minor:
1. AC 320A, AC 320B-Principles of Accounting I
and II
2. 12 hours of upper division Accounting selected with
the approval of the major advisor.

Departmental Regulations:
1. A student will not be permitted to enroll in an Independent Studies course or Special Studies course
unless he/she has a grade point average of 3.000 or
better. Any deviation from the above minimum grade
point requirement will require approval of the Divsion Director upon recommendation of the student's
advisor.
2. A student will not be permitted to enroll in an Internship unless he/she has a grade point average of
2.500 or better. Any deviation from the above minimum grade point requirement will require approval of
the Division Director upon recommendation of the
student's advisor. Also, a student must be of junior or
senior status to enroll for an Internship. A maximum
of six (6) semester hours of Internship credit may be
earned with only three (3) hours applying toward
upper division major requirements. The six (6) hours
must be taken in two separate courses in different
semesters.

Sample Degree Program: Accounting Major

Freshman Year
First Semester
Mathematics 201 or equivalent ..................... ........... 3
English Composition or equivalent ..... ....................... 3
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed CS 235) .......................................... 3
Fine Arts (Core) ........................................................ 2
Foreign Language .................................................... 4
Accounting 320A ................................... ...................
18

.a

Second Semester
Mathematics 270 or equivalent ................................ 3
Natural Science With Lab .......................................... 4
Accounting 320B ...................................................... 3
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed CS 235) .......................................... 3
Foreign Language .................................................... ~
17

Sophomore Year
First Semester
Accounting 41 OA ...................................................... 3
Social Studies ............................................................ 3
Philosophy 250 ........... ............................................... 3
English/Humanities .................................................... 3
Economics 320 .......................................................... 3
Business Administration 340 or 370
(cross listed MT 370) ..........................................
18

.a

Second Semester
Accounting 4108 ...... ................................................ 3
Social Studies ........................................... ................. 3
Religious Studies 200 .......................................... ...... 3
English/Humanities ............................................ ........ 3
Economics 330 .......................................................... 3
Philosophy ................................................................
18

.a

Junior Year
First Semester
Accounting 41 OC ......................................... ............. 3
Communication Arts (CA 21 0) .................................. 3
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English/Humanities .................................................... 3
Religious Studies ........................................................ 3
Social Studies ....................................... ··..... ······· ···· ···
15

a

Sophomore Year
First Semester

Accounting Upper Division .............................. .......... 3
Religious Studies ........................................................ 3
Supporting Area .... . ........... .. ..... ..... .. .............. .. . .. ..... .. 6
Elective ...................................................................... ~

Accounting 41 OA ........................................................ 3
Social Studies ............................................................ 3
Philosophy 250 .......................................................... 3
English/Humanities .................................................... 3
Economics 320 .......................................................... 3
Business Administration 340 or 370
(cross listed MT 370) ..............................................

18

18

Second Semester

a

Senior Year

Second Semester

First Semester

Accounting 41 OB ..... .. ................................................. 3
Social Studies ............................................................ 3
Philosophy .................................................................. 3
English/Humanities .................................................... 3
Economics 330 .......................................................... 3
Religious Studies 200 ................................................

Accounting Upper Division ........................................ 3
Elective ...................................................................... 6
Supporting Area ............................... ......................... ~
15

a

18

Second Semester

Accounting Upper Division .................................... .... 3
Elective ... .. ................................................................. ,a
12

Junior Year
First Semester

Accounting 41 oc ........................................................ 3
Accounting 440 .......................................................... 3
Accounting 450A ........................................................ 3
English/Humanities .................................................... 3
Religious Studies ...................................................... 3
Business Administration 430 ...................................... ~

Sample Degree Program for
Professional Accounting Degree
Freshman Year
Rrst Semester

18

Mathematics 201 or equivalent .................................. 3
English Composition or equivalent ....... ..................... 3
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed CS 235) .......................................... 3
Fine Arts (Core) ....................... ................... ................ 2
Foreign Language ...................................................... 4
Accounting 320A ........................................................ a

18

Second Semester

Accounting 460 .......................................................... 3
Social Studies ............................................ ................ 3
Accounting Elective .................................................... 3
Business Administration Elective .............................. 3
Religious Studies ...................................................... ~

15

Second Semester

Mathematics 270 or equivalent ........................ .......... 3
Natural Science with lab ............................................ 4
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed CS 235) ....... ....................................... 3
Foreign language ............................................. .. ....... 4
Accounting 320B ........................................................
17

.a

Senior Year
First Semester

Accounting 420 .......................................................... 3

~:~nuens~n~~?ni~t~~ti~~··································

............
Communication Arts 21 481 A ................................ ..

~

0 ............................................ .a
12
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Second Semester
Accounting Elective .. .. ........ .. . . .. .. ... . . .. .. .... ... . ....... ...... 3
Accounting 470 .. ..... ... ..... . ... ... . .... ... . .. ... .... ...... ...... .. .... 3
Business Administration 481 B ... ..................... .......... 3
Elective ......................... .............................................
12

.a

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (AC)
AC 320A. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING I (3). An
introduction to basic accounting principles and procedures for sole proprietorships, partnerships, and corporations.
AC 320B. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING II (3). A
continuation of AC 320A Prerequisite: AC 320A.
AC 340. PRINCIPLES OF MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING (3). An introductory study of management's use of
accounting information. Topics included are cost accounting, break even analysis, and financial statement
analysis. Prerequisite: 3206.
AC 410A. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I (3). An indepth study of financial accounting topics, including
theory and problems. Recent developments in accounting valuation and reporting practices promulgated by the
leading accounting organizations are discussed in detail
with particular emphasis given to assets, liabilities, shareholders equity, income determination, and preparation
and analysis of financial statements. Prerequisite: AC
320B.
AC 410B. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II (3). A
continuation of AC 41 OA Prerequisite: AC 41 OA
AC 410C. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING Ill (3). A
continuation of AC 41 OA & B going beyond preparation
and analysis of financial statements. Intermediate Ill will
focus on accounting for pensions, accounting for leases,
statement of cash flows, full disclosure of accounting
transactions, and reporting accounting information in
light of changing price levels (i.e., inflation, deflation,
replacement cost, fluctuating dollar, etc.) Prerequisite:
AC 410A and B.
AC 420. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING (3). Accounting
principles and procedures as applied to special areas
Which include partnerships, corporate liquidations, estates and trusts, foreign currency accounting, segment
accounting, installment sales and consignments, and
home office and branch operations. Prerequisite: AC
410B.
AC 430. ACCOUNTING FOR BUSINESS COMBINATIONS (3). Accounting principles and procedures as

applied to corporate mergers and consolidations, and
preparation of consolidated financial statements. Prerequisite: AC 41 OB.
AC 440. COST ACCOUNTING (3). An in-depth study of
cost and management accounting procedures and techniques. Emphasis will be placed on current topics from
CPA examinations. Prerequisite: AC 3206.
AC 450A. INCOME TAX ACCOUNTING I (3). Income
tax laws and regulations as they pertain to individuals,
partnerships, corporations, estates, and trusts. Prerequisite: AC 3206.
AC 450B. INCOME TAX ACCOUNTING II (3). A continuation of AC 450A. Prerequisite: AC 450A.
AC 460. NOT-FOR-PROFIT ACCOUNTING (3). Accounting principles and procedures as applied to governmental and non-profit organizations such as hospitals,
colleges and universities and health and welfare organizations. Prerequisite: AC 3206.
AC 470. ACCOUNTING THEORY (3). This covers the
conceptual, institutional, and policy elements of accounting as it examines the major components of generally
accepted accounting principles, conventions, and practices. It will integrate accounting theory, institutional
dimensions of accounting, and their relationships with
the financial reporting environment. Prerequisite: AC
4106.
AC 480. AUDITING PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES
(3). A study of auditing principles and objectives in their
relationship to auditing standards and procedures. Prerequisites: Senior standing and 18 hours of accounting
completed.
AC 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN ACCOUNTING (3-6). This course designation is provided to enable
students to pursue special topics of interest which are not
covered in regularly offered courses. The content of
these courses is developed under the direction of a
faculty member. Prerequisites: Jlllior standing and approval
of the Division Director.
AC 495F-W. SEMINAR IN ACCOUNTING (3). Topics
covered in seminars vary according to student interests
and historical and contemporary issues. Prerequisite:
Approval of the Division Director.
AC495E. ETHICAL DECISION-MAKING IN CONTEMPORARY BUSINESS (3). The focus of this course is on
ethical problems which arise in the business setting.
Specific attention is paid to the Individual decision-maker
at the entry-level position, as opposed to the managerial
level. The major portion of class time is spent learning
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about the various philosophical and sociaVpsychological
decision systems which can be used to resolve ethical
problems. Lectures are supplemented with case studies,
role playing, and guest speakers from the business
community. Cross listed with BA 495E, EC 495E, and PL
495E. Prerequisite: Senior standing.
AC 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN ACCOUNTING (3-9).
Credit may be earned through faculty-directed fieldwork.
Arrangements must be made in advance with the Internship Director and Division Director. Students may attain
as many as nine hours of credit, but only three hours may
be applied in the major area. Prerequisite: Approval of
internship by Division Director.

ASTRONOMY

11. PH 202A and PH 205A-General Physics with
Trigonometry I and Lab
12. PH 202B and PH205B-General Physics with
Trigonometry II and Lab
13. For the physics requirement, proficiency in college
algebra and trigonometry such as:
MT 201-College Algebra and MT 231-Piane
Trigonometry or MT 205-College Algebra and
Trigonometry
14. 18 Upper Division hours, 400 level, which must
include:
a. BL 414--Principles of Genetics (3)
b. BL 442--lnvestigative Biology I (2)
c. BL 443-lnvestigative Biology II (2)

Minor Requirements:
1.

COURSE DESCRIPTION (AS)

2.

AS 250. GENERAL ASTRONOMY (3). A basic survey of
the universe for non-science majors. Topics include a
brief history of astronomy, lunar exploration, planets,
comets, asteroids, the sun, star properties and evolution,
binaries, clusters and galaxies, and stellar evolution. Corequisite: AS 251 to meet core science requirement.

3.

AS 251. GENERAL ASTRONOMY LABORATORY (1 ).
General Astronomy Laboratory (1 ). A laboratory course
to accompany AS 250. The lab includes observations,
demonstrations, and student experimentation.

BL 260 and BL 261-Principles of Biology 1: Cellllar
and Molecular Biology and Lab
BL 262 and BL 263-Principles of Biology II:
Organismic Biology and Lab
12 upper division hours of biology courses

Sample Degree Program : Biology Major

Freshman Year

Arst Semester

BIOLOGY

Biology 260 ................................................................ 3
~iology 261 ................................................................ 1
C~em~stry 212A .......................................................... 4
M em•stry 215A .......................................................... 1

Major Requirements:

Core Course

E~~~~~~~::~~
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

BL 260--Principles of Biology 1: Cellular and Molecular Biology
BL 261-Cellular and Molecular Biology Lab
BL 262-Principles of Biology II: Organismic
Biology
BL 263- 0rganismic Biology Lab
BL 364-Principles of Biology Ill: Populational
Biology
BL 365-Populational Biology Lab
CH 212A and CH 215A--General Chemistry 1and
Lab
CH 212B and CH 215B-General Chemistry 11 and
Lab
CH 344 and CH 345-0rganic Chemistry 1and Lab
CH 444 and CH 445--0rganic Chemistry II and Lab

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;

athematics (course determined from

..................................................

.............................................................. ~

18

Second Semester
Biology 262

3

~~~~i~t~;1:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

Chemistry 215B .......................................................... 1
Mathematics 23.; :·;;· ~~~--i~· MT '201.........................
first semester, otherwise MT 270

c~:e~~o~~~~u~~~-~~-~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::17~
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Sophomore Year

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (BL)

Rrst Semester

BL 204. TOPICS IN BIOLOGY (3). This course will be
built around a central biological theme on selected topics
chosen by the instructor. It is designed specifically for
non-science majors and will fulfill the natural science
core requirement when taken with BL 205. Co-requisite:
BL205.

Biology 364 .. .... .. . .. ... .. ... . .. .. .. . .. .. . . ... . ... . . ... . . ... . . ... . ... ... . .
Biology 365 .... ...... .. .. .... .... .. .... .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .... .... .... ....
Chemistry 344 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Chemistry 345 .............. ............ .... .............. .... .... ......
Foreign Language ....... ...............................................
Core courses . .. ... .. . .. .... .. ... . .. . .. ... . ... . ... . . ... . . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . .

3

1
3

1
4

§.
18

Second Semester
Biology 414 ...... .. ... .. ... . .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .... ... .
Chemistry 444 .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
Chemistry 445 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . .. .
Foreign Language .. . .. ... . ... ... . ... . . .. . . .... .... ... . ... . .. ... ... . .. ..
Core courses .. .... .... .. ... ... . ... ..... .. .. .. .. . ... . .... . ... .. .. .. .. ....

3
3

1
4

§.
17

Junior Year
Rrst Semester
Upper Division Biology Electives ............................ 6-8
Physics 202A ... ...... ... .. .. .. .... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ... . .. ... 3
Physics 205A .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ... .. . .. .. .. .. . 1
Supporting Area ... .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .. .. .... .. ... ... .. 3
Core course .. .. .... .. ... . .. .... .... .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . ... . ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .
16-18

a

Second Semester
Upper Division Biology Electives ............................ 6-8
Physics 202B .. .. ... .... .. . .. ... ... .. . ... .... ... .... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... 3
Physics 205B .. ......... ................. ..... ... ................ .. ... ... 1
Supporting Area ....... ...................... ......... .......... ........ 3
Core course .... .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... .... ..... ... . ...... ... . .. ....
16-18

a

BL 205. TOPICS IN BIOLOGY LABORATORY (1).
Laboratory exercises chosen to accompany and reinforce lecture topics. One three-hour laboratory period per
week. Co-requisite: B~ 204.
BL 240. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY (3).
An introduction to the integration of structure and function, including the correlation of gross and microscopic
structure with functional maintenance of the following
human organ systems: integumentary; skeletal; muscular; nervous and endocrine. This course is recommended
for students not majoring in biology and for those persons
enrolled in pre-professional programs which require or
recommend courses in human anatomy and physiology.
Co-requisite: BL 242. No Pre-requisite.
BL 241. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY (3).
An introduction to the integration of structure and function, including the correlation of gross and microscopic
structure with functional maintenance of the following
human organ systems: cardiovascular; respiratory; digestive and urogenital with special reference to the
processes of metabolism, development and inheritance.
This course is recommended for students not majoring in
biology and for those persons enrolled in pre-professional programs which require or recommend courses in
human anatomy and physiology. Co-requisite: BL 243.
No pre-requisite.
BL 242. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
LABORATORY (1 ). One three-hour laboratory period
per week. Laboratory experiments to accompany BL
240.

Senior Year
First Semester
Biology 442 ..... .... ... . .............. .... .. ... ..... ... ..... ..... . .. ... . .. . 2
Supporting Area ...... ............. .... ....... .... ....... ...... .... .. ... 3
Core courses ... .. .. . .. .. .. ... ... .. .... .. .. .. . ... ... .. .. . ... .. . ..... ... .. 6
Electives .................................................................. a:§.
14-17

Second Semester
Biology 443 ........ ... .. . ........................ .... . ......... ... ...... ... 2
Core courses .. .. . .. ... .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. . ... ... .. .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. 6
Electives 3-6
Supporting Area ........................................................
14-17

a

BL 243. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
LABORATORY (1 ). One three-hour laboratory period
per week. Laboratory experiments to accompany BL
241 .
BL 260. PRINCIPLES OF BIOLOGY 1: CELLULAR
AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (3). This course integrates the biological concepts found in basic biochemistry, metabolism, cell structure and function, cellular reproduction, and the genetic regulation of life processes.
This course is a part of the BIOLOGY CORE. Corequisite: BL 261.
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BL 261. CELLULAR AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
LAB (1). Laboratory exercises chosen to accompany
and reinforce lecture topics and to provide an introduction to the chemistry of nucleic acids and proteins. One
three-hour laboratory period per week. This course is
part of the BIOLOGY CORE. Co-requisite: BL 260.
BL 262. PRINCIPLES OF BIOLOGY II: ORGANISMIC
BIOLOGY (3). This course integrates the biological
concepts involving structure and function at the tissue
and organ system levels, physiological homeostasis,
reproduction, and development. This course is a part of
the BIOLOGY CORE. Co-requisite: BL 263. Prerequisite: BL 260.
BL 263. ORGANISMIC BIOLOGY LAB (1 ). Laboratory
exercises chosen to accompany and reinforce lecture
topics. One three-hour laboratory period per week. This
course is part of the BIOLOGY CORE. Co-requisite: BL
262.
BL 364. PRINCIPLES OF BIOLOGY Ill: POPULATION
BIOLOGY (3). This course surveys biological diversity
and focuses on animal behavior, organic evolution, the
biogeography of populations, and functional roles within
ecological communities and ecosystems. This course is
a part of the BIOLOGY CORE. Co-requisite BL 365.
Prerequisite: BL 262.
BL 365. POPULATIONAL BIOLOGY LAB (1). Laboratory exercises chosen to accompany and reinforce lecture topics. One three-hour laboratory period per week.
One to two field trips will be scheduled. This course is a
part of the BIOLOGY CORE. Co-requisite: BL 364.
BL 406. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE ANATOMY
(3). Comparative studies of selected vertebrates are
employed to illustrate the principle that morphological
similarity indicates phylogenetic (evolutionary) relationship. The lectures are correlated closely witt- the laboratory work and emphasize the comparative anatomy and
development of the skeletal, digestive, circulatory, urogenital, and nervous systems of vertebrates. Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: BL 407. Prerequisites: BL
364 and BL 365.
BL 407. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE ANATOMY
LABORATORY (1 ). One three-hour laboratory per week.
The laboratory consists of detailed, concurrent dissection of shark, salamander, and cat as representative
vertebrates. Co-requisite: BL 406.
BL 412. DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY (3). This course
focuses on the processes of gametogenesis, fertilization
and placentation, followed by emphasis on modern
approaches to explaining molecular and genetic aspects
of regulative and mosaic development, differential gene

expression, and morphogenesis. Included also are recent research findings in developmental defects and
cancer. Co-requisite: BL 413. Prerequisites: BL 364 and
BL365.
BL 413. DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY LABORATORY
(1 ). Laboratory exercises chosen to accompany and
reinforce lecture topics. One three-hour laboratory period
per week. Co-requisite: BL 412.
BL 414. PRINCIPLES OF GENETICS (3). This course
explores current molecular interpretations of genetic
phenomena from a base of information concerning the
structure, replication, transmission, and modes of tunc·
tioning of nucleic acids. This course is a part of the
BIOLOGY CORE. Pre-requisites: BL 364 and BL 365.
BL 418. MICROBIOLOGY (3). A study of bacteria and
viruses within a broad biological perspective. This course
includes basic concepts, analytical methodology, immu·
nology, and an introduction to the growth, metabolism,
genetics, ecology, and evolution of microbes. Prerequi·
sites: BL 364 and BL 365 or BL 241 and BL 243 (or
approval of the instructor).
BL 419. MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY (1). LaborS·
tory experiments to accompany and reinforce lecture
topics. Co-requisite: BL 418.
BL 424. CELL PHYSIOLOGY (3). A study of the physi~
chemical and fundamental activities of animal cells, plant
cells, and microorganisms. Growth, reproduction, envi·
ronment, and nutrition of the cell are emphasized. Three
lectures per week. Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365; CH
444 and Ch 445. NOTE: BL 425 is not a co-requisite.
BL 425. CELL PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY (1). L.abOratory. experiments designed to demonstrate the physi~
chem1cal characteristics and fundamental activities of
animal cells, plant cells, and microorganisms. One threehour laboratory period per week. Prerequisites: BL 364
and BL 365; CH 444 and CH 445. Note: BL 424 is not a
co-requisite.

B~ 430. HUMAN ECOLOGY (3). A study of the relationship o~ man to his environment from the standpoints of
evolUtionary and ecological developments. The course
foc~ses upon historical and current ecological problems
Which. affect man, for example: problems associated with
pollution, rural and urban planning, private enterprise,
and humru:' ~~lfare. Periodic excursions and special
::am ~ 1nd1~1dua1 projects may be included. Three
cture-d1scuss1on periods per week. Prerequisites: BL
364 and BL 365 or EH 250 and EH 251.
BL 434 • FIELD BIOLOGY (3). A number of field trips will
expose the student to a variety of ecosystems for the
purpose of ide tify'
n 1ng representative organisms and
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purpose of identifying representative organisms and
acquiring data for later analysis in the laboratory. Field
trips will be required and scheduled for a number of
afternoons and/or weekends. Prerequisites: BL 364 and
365 or EH 250 and EH 251 .

BL 436. MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY (3). A study of
the mammalian organ systems with emphasis on the
human being. Movement, circulation, elimination, respiration, nervous and hormonal control, and metabolism
constitute the major units of this course Three lectures
per week. Co-requisite: BL 437. Prerequisites: BL 364
and BL 365; CH 212B and CH 215B.

BL 437. MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY
(1 ). One three-hour laboratory period per week. Labora-

tory experiments to accompany BL 436. The human
subject and various vertebrate forms are studied in the
laboratory. Co-requisite: BL 436.
BL 439. WILDLIFE STUDIES (3). This course permits a
studentto pursue an interest in populational phenomena
beyond the Introduction provided in BL 364. The major
topes wiU include wildlife management techniques, density,
natality, reproductive potential, mortality, behavior, age
structure, dispersal, and factors producing and regulating change. Lecture-seminars, team and individual research projects. Prerequisites: BL 364 and 365 or EH
250 and EH 251 .
BL 440. MAMMALOGY (3). Lectures will cover the
essential features of mammalian anatomy, physiology,
natural history, distribution, taxonomy and evolution.
Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: BL 441. Prerequisites: Bl 364 and 365 or EH 250 and EH 251.
BL 441. MAMMALOGY LABORATORY (1). Labs will
involve exercises on mammalian anatomy and physiology, identification of Colorado mammals; and techniques
of collection and preparation of museum study skins.
Occasional field trips will supplement the laboratory
work. Co-requisite: BL 440.

BL 442.1NVESTIGATIVE BIOLOGY I (2). This course
provides methods and fundamental approaches for
Undertaking original research. Students are exposed to
critical thinking through examining a variety of biological
questions. The primary scientific literature and appropriate mathematical models are used In analyses. Modem
techniCal equipment is used for data acquisition, and
microcomputers are used for establishing data bases,
statistical analysis, and graphing. Practice is also obtained in writing scientific papers. This course In a part of
the BIOLOGY CORE. Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365.
BL 443. INVESTIGATIVE BIOLOGY II (2). Students
apply the skills learned in BL 442 to a supervised research project, write a scientific report, and make a

seminar presentation to the class. This course is part of
the BIOLOGY CORE. Prerequisite: BL 442.
BL 444. ANIMAL BEHAVIOR (3). The first part of the
course is concerned with the concepts and the physiological and evolutionary bases of animal behavior. The
development and conduct of a field study Is required of
each student. A presentation of this research will be
made to the class during the latter part of the course.
Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365 or EH 250 and EH 251.
BL 454. VERTEBRATE HISTOLOGY AND TECHNIQUE
(3). A study of the morphology of tissues of the human
body and selected vertebrate forms. An introduction to
histological and histochemical techniques acquaints the
student with basic principles and procedures involved in
the preparation of tissues for microscopic studies. Three
lecture periods per week. Co-requisite: BL455. Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365.
BL 455. VERTEBRATE HISTOLOGY AND TECHNIQUE
LABORATORY (1 ). One three-hour laboratory per week.
Laboratory work to accompany BL 454. The student
leams to prepare and diagnose histological preparations.
Co-requisite: BL 454.
BL 460. LOCAL FLORA (3). A non-technical field course
involving field trips to collect, identify, and determine
habitat preferences of common species of plants typiCal
of the plains, foothills, and mountains of the Denver
vicinity. Lectures will cover elementary plant morphology, basic ecological principles, and the factors governing plant distribution in Colorado. Prerequisites: BL 364
and BL 365 or EH 250 and EH 251 or permission of the
instructor.
BL 464. EVOLUTION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY (3). A
focus on the processes of biological change with a
consideration of species concepts and ordering systems,
the organization of genetic variability in populations,
natural selection, populational differentiation, distributional patterns, speciation and human evolution. Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365 or EH 250 and EH 251 ; BL
414.
BL 466.1MMUNOLOGY (3). An introduction to the study
of immunity. The course focuses on principles of antigens and antibodies. Current concepts of humoral and
cell-mediated immunity are presented in considerable
detail. Classroom demonstrations and field trips to research facilities are included. Three lecture-discussion
periods per week. Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365.
BL 470. ORNITHOLOGY (3). A study of the origin,
evolution, geographic distribution, ecology, taxonomy,
behavior, and anatomical and physiological characteristics of birds. Representative bird orders and families of
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emphasis on western species. Co-requisite: BL 471.
Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365 or EH 250 and EH 251.
BL 471 . ORNITHOLOGY LABORATORY (1). Lab and
field exercises involving the study of the following : anatomy and physiology, behavior, ecology, and identification of Colorado avian residents. Co-requisite: BL 470.
BL 472. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (3). This course provides a comprehensive treatment of the living properties
of plants in an effort to show how the various physiological processes interact to maintain the living plant in its
essential role as primary producer in the biosphere.
Lectures will focus on germination; growth and development, energy metabolism, soil and water relationships,
and reproduction. Co-requisite:BL 473. Prerequisites:
BL 364 and 365.
BL 473. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY (1}.
Laboratory exercises chosen to accompany and reinforce lecture topics. One three-hour laboratory period per
week. Co-requisite: BL 472. Prerequisites: BL 364 and
365.
BL 474. PLANT MORPHOLOGY (3}. A study of the unity
and diversity of the plant kingdom involving lectures on
the structure and reproductive processes of non-vascular and vascular plants, including classification and evolutionary relationships. Co-requisite: BL 475. Prerequisites: BL 364 and 365.

BL 495E-W. SEMINAR IN BIOLOGY (1). Students report on special problems and research activities in biology. The specific theme is announced prior to registration. Prerequisite: Senior status or approval of the Department Chairperson.
BL 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN BIOLOGY (3-6). Credn
may be earned through faculty-directed practical experience. Arrangements must be made in advance with the
Internship Director and Department Chairperson. Students may earn as many as nine (9) hours of credn, but
only three (3) hours may be applied in the major area
Prerequisite: Approval of the Director of Experiential
Education and Department Chairperson.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Major requirements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

BL 475. PLANT MORPHOLOGY LABORATORY (1}.
Laboratory exercises to accompany and reinforce lecture topics. Co-requisite: BL 47 4. Prerequisites: BL 364
and 365.
BL 487. NEUROBIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR (3}. A
study of the physiological correlates of behavior. Basic
anatomy and physiology of sensory and motor functions,
motivation, emotion and learning are stressed, as well as
the neuropsychological bases of cognitive processes.
Co-requisite: PV 488. Prerequisites: BL 250 and PY 250.

Areas of Emphasis:
1

'

BL 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN BIOLOGY
(1-4). Studies for the advanced student in biology dealing
with independent research problems. Prerequisite: Approval of the Department Chairperson.
BL 492. BIOMEDICAL EXPERIMENTATION (3). A study
of approaches to biomedical experimentation in physiological systems. Instrumentation for physiological research, histochemistry, and photomicrography are emphasized. One lecture-discussion period and one laboratory period per week. Prerequisites: BL 364 and BL 365
or approval of the instructor.

AC 320A, 3208-Principles of Accounting I and II
EC 20Q---4ntroduction to the American Economy
EC 320, 330-Principles of Economics I and II
MT 201--Gollege Algebra (or its equivalent)
MT 27Q---4ntroduction to Statistics (or its equivalent)
BA 230-Business Data Processing (cross listed as
cs 200)
BA 340--Quantitative Methods or MT 37o--tnter·
mediate Statistics (cross listed with BA 370)
21 upper division hours of Business Administration
which must include :
a. BA 420-Marketing
b. BA 430-Corporate Financial Policy
c. BA 481 A-Business Law 1
d. BA 461-Management
e.~ hours in area of emphasis which do not
Include Ethical Decision-Making or Internship

~n ar~a of emphasis consists of 9 upper division
ours In one of the following areas:
a. Management
b. Marketing
c. Finance
d . International Business

'

;~cphhco.ur~e has a designation as to which area of

3.

~he
Internship and Ethical Decision Making classes
0

2

as1s 1t applies.

not apply to the
··
stron
area of emphasis. However, rt1s
1
cours~~- recommended that students take these

4.
5.

Students may el t
ec t?_completetwoareasofempha·
sis by taki
Recomme~ an a<:1dltionaJ 9 hours in another area.
majors:
ed minors for Business AdministratiOO
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Second Semester

a.Rnance: Accounting
Economics
Mathematics
b.Marl<eting: Uberal Arts
c. Management: Uberal Arts
d. International Business: Political Science

Mathematics 270 or equivalent ................................
Natural Science with Lab .. .. . ... .... . .. ... ..... ..... ... .. .........
Accounting 320B .. . .. . ... .. . .. ... . ... .. ... .... ..... ... . ...... .........
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed with CS200} ..........................................
Foreign Language .. .. . .. ....... ... .. .. .. . .. .. . ... .... . ...............

Recommended Minor:
1. It is recommended that those students minoring in

3
4
3
3
~
17

Sophomore Year

Business Administration take the following lower division courses:
AC 320A, 320B-Principles of Accounting I and II or
EC 320, 33(}--Principles of Economics I and II
2. 12 upper division hours of Business Administration
selected with the approval of the major advisor

First Semester

Departmental Regulations:
1. A student will not be permitted to enroll in an Independent Studies course or Special Studies course
unless he/she has a grade point average of 3.000 or
better. Any deviation from the above minimum grade
point requirement will require approval of the Division Director upon recommendation of the student's
advisor.
2. A student will not be permitted to enroll in an Internship unless he/she has a grade point average of
2.500 or better. Any deviation from the above minimum grade point requirement will require approval of
the Division Director upon recommendation of the
student's advisor. Also, a student must be of junior or
senior status to enroll for an Internship. A maximum
of six (6) semester hours of Internship credit may be
earned, with only three (3) hours applying toward
upper division major requirements. The six (6) hours
must be taken in two separate courses in different
semesters.

Sample Degree Program: Business Administration

Philosophy 250 .. .. ......... .. . ... .... ...... ........ .................. ...
Social Studies............................................................
Religious Studies 200..... .. ... .. . .. ........ ........ .................
English/Humanities ....................................................
Economics 320 .. . .. . .. ... ... ........ .. ... .... . ...... ........... .... .....
Business Administration 340 or 370
(cross listed MT370) ..............................................

3
3
3
3
3

,a
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Second Semester
Business Administration: lntro to area of emphasis ..
Social Studies............................................................
Philosophy .. ..... ........ .......... ..... ........ ... .. . .... .. .. . .. .. ...... .
English/Humanities ... . ..... .. ... . ............ ..... .. . ............. ....
Economics 330 .. .... .... . ....... ... ... .... . .... .. .......... ........... ..
Religious Studies .. ...... ....... ...... ............ ... ............. .....

3
3
3
3
3

,a

18

Junior Year

First Semester
Social Studies............................................................
English/Humanities....................................................
Business Administration 481 A ..................................
Religious Studies ... .. . .... . .... . .. .. . ....... ... ....... .... ....... .. .. .
Business Administration 430 ....................................
Supporting Area .... . .. ..... ..... ....... .......... .... ... .. .............

3
3
3
3
3

,a

18
Freshman Year

Second Semester

First Semester
Mathematics 201 or equivalent ............................ ······
English Composition or equivalent .......................... ··
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed with CS200) ......................................
Rne Arts Core ...... ...... ....... .... . ........... ........... ...... ......
Foreign Language ......................................................
Accounting 320A .............................. ·· ·..· ..· .. · ·.. ·.. · ·....

3
3
3
2
4

.S.

18

Business Administration 420 .... ......... ........... ............ 3
Business Administration 461 .................................... 3
Supporting Area ... ..................... ............ ......... ........... 6
Elective ...................................................................... .S.
15

76
Senior Year

First Semester
Business Administration Elective .............................. 3
Supporting Area . .. . .... ........ ...... ....... .. .. .. . . .. ..... ... . ... . ... . 3
Electives ............................................................. ·. ·· ·· · 2
12

Second Semester
Business Administration Elective .............................. 3
Electives ...................................... .............................. ~
12

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (BA)
BA 210. PRINCIPLES OF BUSINESS (3). An integrated
picture of business operations in our society. Fundamentals of business organization, management, and finance.
An evaluation of the problems confronted by the presentday business establishment. Coordinated in the work of
this course is an emphasis on business communication.
NOTE: Taught only in Career Programs.
BA 220. CAREER MANAGEMENT (3). This course is
designed to provide students with an opportunity to
explore career management theories and practices,
understand the role of the individual and the organization
in career management, and examine contemporary issues and future trends related to the field. There is an
emphasis on the lifelong learning process, including
assessment of skills, values, interests, knowledge, adult
development, and career stages. NOTE: Taught only in
Career Programs. Students successfully completing this
course have the option to petition for experiential learning
credit through the portfolio process.
BA 230. BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING (3). An introductory course in business data processing. The material covered includes basic computer processing, and
business data processing. Emphasis is placed on the
application of the information to business problems.
Cross listed with CS 200.
BA 315. PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION (3). The principles covered in the course apply to all aspects of
supervision, particularly to first-line supervisors. It is a
beginning course for persons interested in developing or
sharpening their supervisory skills. Upon completion of
this course, students should have a better understanding
of the functional role of first-line supervision. Emphasis
will be placed on the effective utilization of the resources
of time, space, material, money, and the human work
force. NOTE: Taught only in Career Programs.

BA 340. QUANTITATIVE METHODS (3). An introdootory course in operations research. The material covered
emphasizes decision-making under conditions of uncer·
tainty, Unear programming, regression models, PERT
and CPM, and other quantitative techniques used in a
typical business setting. Prerequisites: MT 201 and MT
270, or the equivalents.
BA 360. FAMILY FINANCE (3). A course which focuses
on the economic problems of managing a family. Discussion will include fundamentals of budgeting, financing,
insurance, and real estate. Prerequisites: Course maybe
taken by any student not majoring in the Administrative
Science Division.
BA361. VALUE ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARY BUS~
NESS (3). This course addresses the ethical principles!i
government and private business policies and the ethical
issues which are part of or the result of those policies.
Prerequisite: PL 250. Cross listed with PL 361. NOTE:
Taught only in Career Programs.
BA 370. INTERMEDIATE STATISTICS (3). Review al
key topics from elementary statistics: introduction to
techniques of stratified sampling ; introduction to concepts of experimental design; one factor ANOVA, two
factor ANOVA , introduction to n-factor AN OVA; selected
multiple comparison tests; multiple correlation and regression ; the sign test; the Mann-Whitney U-test; the
runs test; Spearman correlation. Prerequisite: MT 270or
consent of instructor. Cross listed with MT 370.
BA 420. MARKETING (3). An analysis of the tunctions
performed by the various marketing institutions. Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330. Junior standing.
BA 421 . MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT POL~
CIES (3) (MKT). An analysis of use and impact of
marketing procedures such as marketing research, noll'
pri~~ competition, price competition, advertising, seili~
pohc1es, and choice of a channel of distribution. Prereql.l·
site: BA 420. Junior standing.

B~ 422. DIRECT RESPONSE MARKETING (3) (MKn.
This course provides an introduction to selling and Direct
Marketing, including opportunities for discovery ~
d~velopment of strategies and techniques. Prereql.l·
Sites: BA 420.
BA 425. CONSUMER BEHAVIOR (3) (MKn. AnalY%8
and u.n derstand the factors that influence consumer
~hav•or and use those factors to develop sound mart<el·
ang strategies for gOOds and services.
BA 430. CORPORATE FINANCIAL POLICY (3). ThiS
~ourse studies the administrative and managerial prob'
ems of financing business. It covers corporate prol!lO'
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tion, structures, sources of fixed capital, expansion, cash
management, portfolio management, distribution of earnIngs, and reorganizations. Prerequisites: AC 3208. Junior standing.
BA 433. MONEY AND BANKING (3) (FIN). A study of
the nature and functions of money and credit. It gives an
understanding of the variety and growth of banking functions, and the influence on banks of Federal Reserve
Operations. The course also looks at the relationships
among money, interest rates, business investment needs,
government borrowing, and our gross national product.
Prerequisites: EC 320 and 330. Cross listed with EC 420.
BA 435. FUNDAMENTALS OF INVESTMENTS (3).
Principles under1ying the making of safe Investments, the
need for constant supervision, investment instruments,
security analysis, forecasting the market, the business
cycle and investment values. Prerequisites: 8A 430.
Junior standing.
BA438.1NTERNATIONAL FINANCE (3) (FIN OR INT.
BUS). This course addresses the economic issues of
international finance, including the history in international
finance, fixed and flexible exchange rates, and International agencies that help stabilize international financial
markets. Also covered are issues faced by financial
managers of multinational firms. Prerequisites: EC 320
and 330. Cross listed with EC 483.
BA 439. CASES IN FINANCE (3) (FIN). This course
provides students with the opportunity to apply corporate
financial management tools and theories to real wor1d
business problems. Working in small groups, students
address issues involved with financial forecasting and
planning, capital budgeting, capital structure, stock and
bond sales, and working capital management. Prerequisite: BA 430.
BA ~1. GOVERNMENT ANANCE AND ASCAL
POLICIES (3) (FIN). A study of the economic effects of
taxes and other sources of government revenues, and
the decision processes involved in making public expenditures. The course also covers the decisions made by
professional financial managers working in the government sector. Cross listed with EC 450.
BA 452. MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
(3). The nature and challenge of personnel management
from mechanics to social responsibility. The organization
of a work force and the development and management of
human resources. Creating a favorable work environment. Management and labor relations. Remuneration
and security for employees. Prerequisites: BA 461. Junior standing.

BA 453. GENDER ISSUES IN ORGANIZATIONS (3)
(MGT). An in-depth exploration of women in large business organizations. Topics will include the changing
roles of women, the stereotypes and other blocks to
equal treatment women encounter, and the impact on the
organization itself from the entrance of large numbers of
women into the work force with higher levels of skill and
career expectation. This course is an extended case
application of theories of organizational behavior and
change. Prerequisite: BA 461 and Junior standing.
BA 454. ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR (3) (MGT).
Emphasis on organizational environment and behavior
concepts. Also focuses on human resources and system
ideas, motivating employees, job satisfaction, leadership, managing change, communication and group processes, employee counseling, interpersonal and group
dynamics. Prerequisite: BA 461 and Junior standing.
BA 461. MANAGEMENT (3). Comprehensive coverage
of managerial principles applicable to numerous activities through a study of the fundamental functions of
management. Recent developments and their effect upon
management and management techniques. Prerequisites:
Either AC 320A and AC 3208, or EC 320 and EC 330.
Junior standing.
BA 462. MANAGING SMALL BUSINESS (3) (MGT).
Emphasizes fundamental factors concerned with the
establishment and competent operation of small business, including: financing and sources of funds; organizing the business and establishment of policies; factors in
business success; and the future outlook of small business. Prerequisites: 8A 461. Junior standing.
BA 463. ISSUES IN MANAGEMENT (3) (MGT). Seminar providing an overview of new developments in
management, emphasizing interdisciplinary influences
on organizational theory. Topics include new paradigms,
organizational culture, changing gender roles, organizational change and renewal. Prerequisite: BA 461 or BA
454.
BA 468. BUSINESS DECISION-MAKING (3) (MKT). A
business game which simulates the activities and decision-making efforts of a real business environment.
Corporate teams compete with each other for business
superiority. Selected cases are also discussed to focus
on specific business problems. Prerequisite: BA 420.
Junior standing.
BA 469. INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT (3) (MGT
OR INT BUS). This course covers the history and evolution of international business, the international environment, and the development, organization, and structure
of the international organization. Cultural differences
and business-governmental relations will be included.
Prerequisites: BA 461.
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BA 470. PRINCIPLES OF REAL ESTATE (3) (FIN).
This course includes a study of the laws governing real
estate transactions, property appraisal, acquisition and
sale of both residential and commercial property, and
property management. Prerequisite: BA 420. Junior
standing.
BA 480. PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE (3) (FIN). A
study of personal and commercial casualty and life insurance, including discussions concerning estate management. Prerequisite: BA 420. Junior standing.
BA 481A. BUSINESS LAW I (3). A study of law applicable to law and society contracts, agency and employment, sales, personal property and bailments. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
BA 481 B. BUSINESS LAW II (3) (FIN). A study of law
applicable to commercial paper, security devices, partnerships, corporations, real property, estates and bankruptcy. Prerequisite: BA 481A.
BA 483. CONTEMPORARY PRACTICAL LAW (3) (MGT).
A historical study of the development of the law and its
systems from a case book method approach. This course
is designed to enable students to understand civil law
and its practical applications. The civil law dimensions of
such issues as comparative negligence, trespass/conversion and medical, legal and accountants malpractice.
Prerequisite: BA 461 . Junior standing.
BA 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN BUSINESS
(3-6). This course designation Is provided to enable students to pursue special topics of interest which are not
covered in regularly offered courses. The content of
these courses is developed under the direction of a
faculty member. Prerequisites: Junior standing and approval
of the Division Director.
BA 491. PUBLIC POLICY TOWARD BUSINESS (3)
(MGT). This course discusses the policies and procedures used by government in its attempts to improve
economic performance. Topics include anti-trust laws
and their en~orcemen!, government regulation of prices
and output 1n the pr1vate sector, social regulation of
business, and government enterprises. Prerequisites:
EC 320 and 330. Cross listed with EC 416.
BA 492. INTERNATIONAL TRADE (3) (MKT OR INT
BUS.). The focus of this course in on both the theoreticai
factors underlying . internati?nal trade and the practical
aspects of International bus1ness marketing. The course
covers theories of comparative advantage, government
efforts to restrict and support trade, and problems encountered in international marketing. Prerequisites: EC
320 and 330. Cross listed with EC 480.

BA 495F-W. SEMINAR IN ADMINISTRATION (3).Fa
senior students whose major is Business Administratioo,
or an inter-divisional major in the Division of Business,
and/or who have approval of the instructor and DiviSIOO
Director.
BA 495E. ETHICAL DECISION-MAKING IN CONTEM·
PORARY BUSINESS (3). The focus of this course isoo
ethical problems which arise in the business settirg.
Specific attention is paid to the individual decision-maker
in the entry-level position, as opposed to the managerial
level. The major portion of class time is spent leamirg
about the various philosophical and sociaVpsychological
decision systems which can be used to resolve etllcal
problems. Lectures are supplemented with case studies,
role playing, and guest speakers from the business
community. Cross listed with AC 495E, EC 495E, and PL
495E. Prerequisite: Senior standing.
BA 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN BUSINESS (3-9). Cre<it
may be earned through faculty-directed field experience.
Arrangements must be made in advance with the Internship Director and Division Director. Students may earn
as many as nine (9) hours of credit, but only three (3)
hours may be applied in the major area. Prerequisites:
Approval of the Director of Experiential Education arKl
Division Director.

CHEMISTRY
Major Requirements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7·

CH 212A, 2128-General Chemistry I and II
CH 215A, 2158-General Chemistry Laboratory I
and II
CH 344, 444--0rganic Chemistry I and II
CH 345, 445--0rganic Chemistry Laboratory I and II
PH 204A, 2048-General Physics with Calculus I
and II
PH 205A, 2058--General Physics Laboratory I
and II
14 more upper division hours of Chemistry which
must include the following:
a . CH 430A, 431 - Physical Chemistry I and Physi·
cal Chemistry Laboratory
b. CH 495E - Seminar in Chemistry
c. A minor area of Biology, Computer Science,
Mathematics or Physics must be selected

Recommended Minor:
1.
2.

CH 212A, 212B-General Chemistry 1and II
CH 215A, 2158--General Chemistry Laboratory I
and 11
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CH)

3. CH 344, ~rganic Chemistry I and II
4. CH 345, 445-0rganic Chemistry Laboratory I and II
5. 8 or more upper division hours of Chemistry selected
with the approval of the major advisor

Honors in Chemistry:
Students who complete the following requirements may
graduate with an uHonors-in-Chemistry" degree:
1. Have a cumulative average of 3.500 in all of their
courses in Chemistry (CH).
2. Complete the following 8-1 0 hours with a grade of
B or better: the courses CH 430B, CH 422, CH 423,
and CH 491, as well as the courses required for a
Chemistry major

Chemistry/Biology Double Major

Freshman Year
Rrst Semester
4
1
3
1
3

.a

15

Second Semester
Chemistry 212B ................ .. .... .. ... ...... .................... ...
Chemistry 215B .. .... .. .... .. ...... .......... ... .... .. ... ..... .........
Biology 262 .. ..... .... . .. . .. ... .. .. . ... . .. ... ... .. ... . . .... .... .... ..... .. .
Biology 263 ....... .. . .. . .. ... . ... . ... ... . . ... . . .. . . ... . .. .. . ... ... . . .. ... . .
Mathematics 360A or equivalent ....... .... ..... ...... ····· ···
Uterature/Humanities ..... ........ ....... · · ·· ·· ··· ·· ··· · ·· · ... ··· ....

CH 203. INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL
CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (1 ). One three-hour laboratory period or the equivalent in field trips per week. Corequisite: 202.
CH 204. INTRODUCTION TO CONSUMER CHEMISTRY (3). A non-mathematical introduction to the chemistry which surrounds us in our everyday life. Tailored to
the non-science student, this course will include the
chemistry of nutrition, food additives, pesticides, plastics, household chemicals, drugs, and sports. Co-requisite: CH 205. When taken in combination with its corequisite, this course fulfills the natural science requirement for the non-science major.

Sample Degree Program: Chemistry Major

Chemistry 212A .... .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..
Chemistry 215A .. .. ...... .... ........ .... .... .... .. ....................
Biology 260 ...... ..... ... .. . .. . .. . . ... ... . . ... . .. . . . .. .. ... . ... .. .. . . .... ..
Biology 261 ...... .. ...... .. ...... ...... ........ .......... ........ ..........
Mathematics 201 or equivalent ............ .............. ........
English 203 or equivalent .. ...... .... .. .. .... ..... ..... ............

CH 202. INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL
CHEMISTRY (3). A non-mathematical introduction to the
chemical aspects of environmental and social issues.
Tailored for the non-science student. Topics to be discussed include alchemy, the role of science and technology, water and air pollution, conventional and alternate
energy sources, nuclear power, and selected topics
relating to local and global issues in energy and the
environment. Co-requisite: CH 203. When taken in
combination with its co-requisite, this course fulfills the
natural science requirement for the non-science major.

4
1
3
1
4

.a
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CH 205. INTRODUCTION TO CONSUMER CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (1). One three-hour laboratory
period or the equivalent in field trips per week. Corequisite: CH 204.
CH 206A. CHEMISTRY FOR HEALTH RELATED
SCIENCES I (3). A descriptive Introduction to the fundamentals of chemistry with emphasis on atomic structure,
chemical bonding and reactions and the properties of
various states of matter. This is followed by a brief
treatment of the chemistry of selected elements, especially those pertaining to biological systems. The course
is designed for those in the nursing and related programs, but will also fulfill the core requirement in science.
Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: CH 207A. Prerequisite: Adequate preparation in high school mathematics.

The Sophomore, Junior, and Senior year schedules
should be planned in consultation with a faculty member
in the Department of Chemistry or Biology. Some required courses are offered only every second year, and
students must be aware of this schedule.

Note that a minor is not required tor a double major.

CH 206B. CHEMISTRY FOR HEALTH RELATED
SCIENCES II (3). A descriptive introduction to organic
chemistry, with emphasis on the properties of various
functional groups and their role in biological systems.
This course will also fulfill the core requirement in science. Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: CH 2078.
Prerequisite: same as for CH 206A.
CH 207A. CHEMISTRY FOR HEALTH RELATED
SCIENCES LABORATORY I (1). Laboratory experi-
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ments to accompany CH 206A. One three hour laboratory period per week. Co-requisite: CH 206A.
CH 207B. CHEMISTRY FOR HEALTH RELATED
SCIENCES LABORATORY II {1 ). Selected experiments in organic and biochemistry to accompany CH
2068. One three-hour laboratory period per week. Corequisite: CH 2068.
CH 212A. GENERAL CHEMISTRY I {4). The beginning
course In chemistry required for all students majoring in
the sciences. Introduction to the principles of chemistry
with special emphasis on quantitative relationships. The
properties of the more common elements are then considered against a background of these principles and the
periodic table. Three lectures and one recitation per
week. Co-requisite: CH 215A. Prerequisite: Adequate
preparation In high school mathematics. Offered every
Fall semester.
CH 212B. GENERAL CHEMISTRY II {4). A continuation
of CH 212A. Co-requisite: CH 2158. Prerequisite: CH
212A. Offered every Spring semester.
CH 215A. GENERAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY I
{1 ). One three-hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory experiments to accompany CH 212A. Offered every
Fall semester.
CH 215B. GENERAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY II
{1 ). A continuation of CH 215A. To accompany CH 2128.
Offered every Spring semester.
CH 344. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I (3). Introduction to
the general properties of aliphatic and aromatic compounds and the development of fundamental theories of
organic chemistry. Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: CH 345. Prerequisites: CH 2128, or approval of the
Department Chairperson. Offered every Fall semester.
CH 345. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY I (1 ).
One three-hour laboratory period. A study of the techniques used to separate, purify and identify carbon
compounds. Experiments to accompany CH 344. Offered every Fall semester.
CH 416. SYNTHETIC CHEMISTRY {2). The preparation
of selected chemical compounds. One hour conference
and a minimum of six hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite: Registration or credit In CH 444.
CH 422. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (3). Principles and
methodologies of classical and instrumental analysis.
Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: CH 423. Prerequisites: CH 444 or approval of Department Chairper-

son.

CH 423. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
{1 ). Experiments to accompany CH 422. One three-holr
period per week.
CH 430A. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY I (3).1dealandreal
gas behavior, concepts of thermodynamics, chemical
equilibrium, phase equilibria. Three lectures per week.
Prerequisites: PH 2048 and CH 444.
CH 430B. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II (3). Chellllcal
kinetics, electrochemistry, kinetic molecular theory,
photochemistry, atomic and molecular structure. Ttvee
lectures per week. Co-requisite: CH 431 . Prerequisite:
CH 430A.
CH 431 . PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (1).
One four-hour laboratory period per week. Experiments
to accompany CH 430A or CH 4308.
CH 433. 1NTRODUCTION TO QUANTUM CHEMISTRY
AND SPECTROSCOPY (3) A conceptual, not a rigorous
mathematical, approach w ill be followed In this course.
After tracing the development of quantum mechanical
principles, solutions to simple model systems will serve
to highlight the relevant features of quantum theory such
as the existence of energy levels and the Uncertainty
Principle. Applications to atomic and molecular spectroscopy will be emphasized, followed by discussions of
special topics, including photochemistry, fluorescence,
phosphorescence and lasers. This course may be taken
before or after CH 430A, CH 4308, but should precede
~H 462. Prerequisites: CH 2128 and approval of the
Instructor.
CH 444. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II (3). A continuation of
CH 34~. A treatment of the chemical and physical
f>rope~1es of t~e main families of organic compounds,
lncludl~g react1on mechanisms and qualitative organic
analys1s. Three lectures per week. Co-requisite: CH
445· Prereq u1s1
· 't e: H 344. Offered every Spring semes·
ter.

c

CH

44

~· O~GANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY II (1).

~;~~n~o~: ~CH 3~5. ~he ~ynthesis of selected

unds
u . s and identification of unknown campo .
by chemical and instrumental methods. Fee
reqwred. Offered every Spring semester.
CH 450. BIOCHEMIST
ture and function f thRY {3). A treatment of the struc·
acids, proteins, an~ n e ~arbo~ydrates, lipids, amino
zymes kinetics and ulclelc acids. Bioenergetics, en·
also discussed~ Thre:~ acted metabolic pathways are
CH 444.
ectures per week. Prerequisite:
CH 451. BIOCHEMISTR
three-hour laboratory pe .~LABORATORY {1). One
periments to accompany r~H per week. laboratory ex·
450.
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CH 462. INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
(3). An introduction to the theory and practice of modern
inorganic chemistry. Includes nuclear, atomic and molecular structure, periodic properties of the elements,
Inorganic stereochemistry, magnetic and optical properties, inorganic reactions in aqueous and non-aqueous
media, klnetics and mechanisms of selected reactions,
and coordination compounds. Three lectures per week.
Prerequis~e : CH 433 or approval of the Department
Chairperson.
CH 491E-W. UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH IN
CHEMISTRY (1-3). An in-depth project based on laboratory and/or library research. Work to include a written
report at the end of project. Prerequisite: approval of
Department Chairperson.
CH495E·W. SEMINAR IN CHEMISTRY (1-3). Content
and credit to be arranged. Normally to be taken in junior
or senior year. Prerequisite : Approval of the Department
Chairperson.
CH 496. SPECIAL TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY (3). An indepth treatment of areas not normally covered in regular
course offerings. Content to be selected from one or
more of the following areas: industrial, polymer, forensic,
pharmaceutical, and environmental chemistry, chemical
kinetics, or other topics of interest to groups of students
and faculty. Prerequisite: Approval of the Department
Chairperson.
CH 498E. INTERNSHIP IN CHEMISTRY (3). A working
~nvironment In which practical experience in the applicati~ of chemistry is obtained under appropriate superviSion. Arrangements must be made in advance with the
Director of Experiential Education and the Department
Chairperson. Credit for this course may be applied to the
major area only when special requirements are met.
Prerequisite: Approval of the Director of Experiential
Education and the Department Chairperson.
CH 498F.INTEANSHIP IN CHEMISTRY (2). A continuation of CH 498E. Same conditions and prerequisites.

COMMUNICATION ARTS
ABachelor of Arts in Communication Arts is available.
Lower Division Core Requirement:
CA210: Speech Communications (3 hrs)

Lower Division Departmental Requirements:
CA 230: Mass Media (3 hrs)
CA 306: Persuasion (3 hrs)

CA 31 0: Theories of Human Communication {3 hrs)

Upper Division Departmental Requirements:
CA 418: Organizational Communication {3 hrs)
CA 495: Senior Seminar (1-3 hrs)

Upper Division Electives (Must take 4 of these courses):
CA 400: Intercultural Communication
CA 401 : Interpersonal Communication
CA 403: Forensics Participation (Total of
3 credits; 1 per semester)
CA 404: Advanced Public Speaking
CA 405: Argumentation
CA 414: Small Group Communication
CA 415: Mass Communication Law
CA 416: Public Relations
CA 417: Mass Culture (3 hrs) Cross Usted with
Philosophy
CA 445: Media Concepts and Construction
CA 464: Film Criticism
CA 474: News Writing and Reporting
CA 486: Mass Communications and Society
CA 498: Internship in Communication Arts

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CA)
CA 210. SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS (2). Practical
training in the fundamentals of effective public presentation, with emphasis on the preparation and delivery of the
extemporaneous speech and the discussion of contemporary issues. Required of all students seeking a Bachelor's degree in Campus Programs. *CA 210 is 3 credit
hours for students entering fall 1990 and later.
CA 230. MASS MEDIA (3). A survey of 20th century
mass communications media, stressing the socio-cultural impact on the modem mind. Includes consideration
of film, television, radio, and the print media. Required of
all Media Studies majors.
CA 306. PERSUASION (3). A study of persuasion from
the early Aristotelian perspective of ethos, pathos, and
logos to modern research in motivation. Models of the
persuasive process and language, nonverbal contexts,
emotional stimulation, proofs and reasoning, cultural
premises, and ethics of persuasion. Theoretical constructs will be applied to issues in contemporary society.
CA 310. INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION (3).
Interpersonal aspects of communication. An introduction
to concepts and related skills that define communication
in a variety of face-to-face contexts. Topics Include
models of communication, language and meaning, non-
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verbal and verbal communication, interpersonal communication, small group communication, perception, conflict, and establishing positive human relationships via
communication.
CA 374. BASIC PRINT JOURNALISM (3). Theory and
function of good journalism. Introductory survey of the
major skill areas of newspaper writing and production,
with emphasis on skill development. Includes news
gathering and writing, feature and editorial writing, editing and headline writing, copy reading, make-up and
photo journalism. Theory and function of good journalism. Open to all students.
CA 400. INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION (3).
Through a variety of readings, research assignments,
and intercultural communication experiences, this course
will seek to bring the student to a greater sensitivity and
insight as to how cultural perspectives affect communication. Projects will anticipate student's future career
needs in communicating with persons of other cultures or
subcultures, plus heighten student's awareness of our
own culture's communication patterns. Prerequisite: CA
310 or approval of the instructor.
CA 401. DIRECTING THE HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH
PROGRAM (3). This course is designed for both first
year and experienced speech teachers and/or forensics
coaches. The content will include: Perspectives on
Coaching, Coaching Responsibilities, Coaching Public
Address Events, Coaching Interpretation Events, Starting and Sustaining a Program, Running Tournaments,
Judging, Ethical Coaching Considerations, How to Budget,
Also covered in the course will be: a Speech Critique
Form, the Art of Supportive Criticism. Students may add
to or delete items from the content, depending on the
composition of the class. Cross-listed with ED 405/505.
CA 403E-G. FORENSIC PARTICIPATION (1 ). Students
who wish to participate in competitive forensic tournaments can earn up to 3 hours credit (1 credit per semester
over 3 semesters.) Students will prepare at least two
events in public speaking and/or oral interpretation of
literature. Required attendance at minimum of two tournaments in order to qualify for credit. Requires intensive
preparation. Prerequisite: Approval of the instructor.

decision-making plus uses and limitations of evidera
Debates on international, national, and local1~
utilizing principles of debate. Case construction, P"er&
ration of rebuttals, and written and oral presentalm ~
arguments. Prerequisite: CA 210.
CA 414. SMALL GROUP COMMUN ICATION(3).~
will cover various elements of the group process: h
message, communicator, climate, norms, roles. coht
siveness and conflict, problem solv1ng, methods cl dscussion, and small group techniques Students ~anard
present a group project and then analyze the~
an individual final paper. Prerequisite: CA 310. Cross
listed with PY 445.
CA415. MASS COMMUNICATIONS LAW(3).A&ntof
of the developmental problems of the mass media111~
respect to the law. Specific concepts, roles, and p-aetices of the media in relation to regulatory agencies,
judicial processes, legislation, and pertinent court®
sions.
CA 416. PUBLIC R ELATIONS (3).lntroductiontofiekj
of public relations. Practical activities include: hoW ~
prepare and conduct a PR program, set up a news
conference, establish and run a speaker's bureau, design and produce a brochure, and edit an em~oyee
newsletter. Theory includes history, purpose and IJW
esses of PR, tools, and practice. Actual case s!IJ(ies
discussed and analyzed. Guest speakers from Denver
PR community. Prerequisite: CA 230 orCA 306 orCA
310.
CA 418. ORGANIZAT IONAL COMMUNICATION (3~
Students will study organizational theories and aWY
the~ to concepts of communication. Group pro~
reqUI.red, in which students plan and execute a trai~nQ
funct1on. Case studies utilized for additional practical
experience. Prerequisite: CA 31 o or approval of the
Instructor.

CA 404. AD~ A~CED PUBLIC SPEAKING (3). Analysis
of the organ1zat1on, support, language, and delivery of
videotapes and manuscripts of sample speeches. Preparation of one 10-minute memorized speech and one 15
minute extemporaneous s~~ch to be analyzed by instructor and class. Prerequ1s1te: CA 210 or approval of
the instructor.

CA 442. BROADCAST PRACTICES AND PRINCIPLES
(3) •. Basic study of the structure and function of TV and
~adlo. Broadcasting Studied as an FCC-franchised and
licensed business, as a social and a political institution.
and as a ~ultural phenomenon. Local media practitjo1e(S
and specialists will share their practical experiencewrth
FCC reg~lations, business management and safes,
~~ramming, news writing, and direction. A 1o-page
bu . ysis of a TV or radio station covering station formal.
Slness practices, and interviews with the management
required. Prerequisite: CA 230 or approval of the instn.JC"
t or.

CA 405. ARGUMENTATION (3): Theory and practi
Study of Toulmin's theory of argumentation. Criti:

gf !~ · MEDI~
5

CONCEPTS AND CONSTRUCTION
th • d _exploration of the conceptualization process let
e eslgn of mass media messages. Students will ana-
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lyze the concept, idea, and purposes of messages from
both the commercial and programming side, followed by
a study of methods and means of implementation. Student will construct either a 15-page commercial message
(newspaper, radio, or TV ad), or a program message (a
pilot for a TV series, a screen play, or a radio drama),
followed by a rationale for decisions made. Prerequisite:
CA230 or approval of the instructor. Cross listed with SO

NOTE: All Communication Arts internships (CA 498E-l)
require approval of the department chairperson and the
agency providing the training. Internships may only be
taken twice, once for the major and once for elective
credit. limited to Juniors and Seniors. Other departmental requirements must be met.

486.

CA 498E. INTERNSHIP IN TELEVISION (3). Practical,
on-the-spot training in such areas of television as programming, advertising, sales, and promotion. Weekly
journal and final paper required. Prerequisites: CA 230
and CA 442 and approval of the Director of Experiential
Education and the Department Chairperson.

CA 464. FILM CRITICISM (3). Covers technical evolution and history of film. Introduction to the principles of
aesthetic criticism, film analysis, and the evolution of
themes and genres, while considering basic elements of
cinema: screen writing, direction, casting, production,
cinematography, and editing. Project option: twelve
1-1/2-page film reviews, three 4-page papers, or a 12page analytical research paper. Prerequisite: CA 230 or
approval of the instructor.
CA475. NEWS WRITING AND REPORTING (3). Applications of investigative techniques to interpretive reporting in areas of contemporary social, political, and cultural
concern. Students will be required to research and write
a news story, editorial, interpretive report, and ''think
piece" on a specific social or political confrontation.
Prerequisite: CA 230 or approval of the instructor.
CA 486. MASS COMMUNICATIONS AND SOCIETY
(3). Examination of mass communications and the mass
media as social institutions. Students are familiarized
with various theories of mass communication, and with
the various research methods used to investigate and
analyze mass communications. Topics include the
economic, political, and ideological dimensions of mass
communications; mass communications and social control; and the development of mass media forms such as
television, the press, and advertising. Cross listed with
80486.
CA 490E-F.INDEPENDENT STUDY IN COMMUNICATION ARTS (3). Supervision by a faculty member of
advanced research or practice in one of the media to
meet the individual needs of the student. This course
may not be taken if the material desired is offered in other
specified courses of the Department. Prerequisite: Approval of the Department Chairperson. This class may be
taken only once for credit towards the Media major, and
a second time for elective credit. Requires approval of the
Director of Experiential Education and the Department
Chairperson.
CA 495. SENIOR SEMINAR: RESEARCH IN COMMUNICATION ARTS (1-3). This course brings Senior CA
majors together to focus on a synthesis of this field of
study. Research projects will be conducted and reported
to the class.

CA 498F. INTERNSHIP IN FILM (3). Practical, on-thespot training in film reviewing and film making. Weekly
journal and final paper required. Prerequisites: CA 230
and CA 464 and approval of the Director of Experiential
Education and the Department Chairperson.
CA 498G . INTERNSHIP IN RADIO (3). Practical, onthe-spot training in such areas of radio as programming,
producing, advertising, sales, and promotion. Weekly
journal and final paper required. Prerequisites: CA 230
and CA 442 and approval of the Director of Experiential
Education and the Department Chairperson.
CA 498H.INTERNSHIP IN PRINT MEDIA (3). Practical,
on-the-spot training in such areas of print journalism as
news writing, feature writing, editing, advertising, and
promotion. Weekly journal and final paper required.
Prerequisites: CA 230, CA 374, and CA 475 and approval of Director of Experiential Education and the
Department Chairperson.
CA 4981. INTERNSHIP IN PUBLIC RELATIONS (3).
Practical, on-the-spot training in various public relations
activities. Weekly journal and final paper required. Prerequisites: CA 416 and approval of the Director of Experiential Education and the Department Chairperson.
CA 498K.INTERNSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 3). Practical, on-the-spot experience
applying theories of organizational communication to
situations inside an organization. Weekly journal and
final paper required. Prerequisites: CA 310 and CA 418
and approval of the Director of Experiential Education
and the Department Chairperson.
CA 498L. INTERNSHIP IN ADVERTISING (3). Practical, on-the-spot training in such areas of advertising as
sales, lay-out design, and campaigns. Weekly journal
and final paper required. Prerequisites: CA 230 and CA
474 and approval of the Director of Experiential Education and the Department Chairperson.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
Major Requirements:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

CS 240, 340-Computer Science I and II
CS 225-FORTRAN Programming
CS 31 0-Pascal Programming
MT 405-Numerical Methods
MT 415-Linear Algebra
MT 420-Qperations Research
MT 470-Mathematical Statistics
BA 461-Management
24 Upper division hours of Computer Science which
must include:
a. CS 41 0-Assembly Language
b. CS 425---Systems Analysis and Design
c. CS 435-Data Structures
d. CS 440-Computer Concepts
e. CS 450-Data Communications and Networks
f. CS 498E-Intemship

COMPUTER INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Major Requirements:

1.

CS 240, 340-lntroduction to Computer Science I
and II
2. CS 230-COBOL Programming
3. CS 31 0-Pascaf Programming
4. CS 350-COBOL II
5. MT 201-college Algebra
6. MT 270-Mathematicaf Statistics
7. BA 461-Management
8. 24 Upper division hours of Computer Science which
must include:
a. CS 425---Systems Analysis and Design
b. CS 435-Data Structures
c. CS 445-Database Management
d. CS 450-Data Communications and Networks
e. CS 455-Management Information Systems
f. CS 498E-Internship
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CS)
CS 200. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTING (3). This
course introduces students to microcomputers and
computer systems. It includes a general description of
how a computer works and what it can do. The course
recognizes the impact of the microcomputer on society
and provides a unique basis for matching educational
curricula to the realities of present-day student needs.
The student will be introduced to major categories of

software: word processing, databases, and electronic
spread sheets. Students will learn to create and manipulate files. This is not a programming course, but the
fundamentals of program design are introduced. Prerequisite: none. Cross listed with BA 230.
CS 220. BASIC PROGRAMMING (3). This is an elementary course in computing in which a structured approach to the programming language BASIC is presented. The course includes algorithms and techniques
for the solution of practical problems. Students will design, code, debug, and document their own programs.
Prerequisite: none.
CS 225. FORTRAN PROGRAMMING (3). This course
has the same scope and intent as CS 220 exceptthattt
features a structured approach to the programming larr
guage FORTRAN. Prerequisite: CS 220 orCS 310 or
approval of the instructor.
CS 230. COBOL PROGRAMMING (3). This course has
the same scope and intent as CS 220 except that tt
features a structured approach to the programming larr
guage COBOL. Prerequisite: CS 220 or consent of the
instructor.
CS 240. COMPUTER SCIENCE I (3). This is the first of
a two-part format dealing with the topic of Computer
Science. The concern of this course is threefold: 1) to
develop a precise and logical methodology in reducing
complex and unformatted data to an algorithmic format,
2) to provide a first look at the concepts and methodologies of structured programming and design, and; 3) to
explicate the uses, and abuses, of control structures. No
assumption is made of any student computer literacy.
Prerequisite: CS 200 suggested but not required.
CS 310. PASCAL PROGRAMMING (3). This course
undertakes a comprehensive ·introduction to the programming language Pascal. The complete language will
be presented, as well as the emphasis placed on the
presentation of notation, terminology, data types, and
st~tements. Top-down analysis and structured programming techniques will be employed in program develop~ent. Prerequisite: One previous language or consent of
mstructor.
CS . 315. LISP/PROGRAMMING (3). This course is
des1gned as an introduction to the study of LISP which is
~he most. frequently used Artificial Intelligence language
•n the Un.ted States. IBM software implementations to be
studied and compared are the "Scheme" dialect invented
at ~IT ~nd the "Common" LISP dialect: Topics to be
stud•~ •nclude all of the usual computer programming
tec.h.n~ques as well as Object-Oriented programming and
Art1f1c1al Intelligence applications.
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CS 320. C PROGRAMMING (3). This course presents
computer problem solving techniques using the C language as a tool. Topics covered include data typing,
assignments, flow control, repetition, modular programming with functions, arrays, strings, structures, data files,
and bit operations. C is compared throughout with other
high level languages. Implementations of the language
using Turbo C and VAX C compilers are used for problem
assignments.
CS 340. COMPUTER SCIENCE II (3). This course is the
second of two introductory courses in Computer Science. The course will move from concepts discussed in
CS 240, dealing with control structures, to an in-depth
analysis of data structures, file organization and processing, and numerical methods. Since Computer Science
needs both a language and notation in wihich to present
algorithms, an informal algorithmic language (pseudocode) will be utilized. Prerequisite: CS 240, CS 310 or
consent of the instructor.

CS 350. COBOL II (3). A continuation of COBOL Programming. This course presents topics such as magnetic
tape sequential processing, indexed sequential processing, COBOL subroutines, segmentation for use with
overlays, an introduction to virtual storage, and the use of
the Report Writer feature of ANSI COBOL Prerequisite:
CS 230 or consent of the instructor.

CS 410. ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE (3). This course will
provide the student with assembly language skills using
a variety of source codes. The student will study Z80,
8080, Tl, and DEC Macro-11 instructions. Source file
creation using a variety of software editors and debuggars will be studied. Both mnemonic and opcode approaches to assembly language programming will be
presented. Prerequisite: CS 220 orCS 225 orCS 230 or
CS 310 or consent of the instructor.
CS414.1NFORMATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
(3). This course is an attempt to address the national
need for a new and different kind of management: The
Information Resource Manager. Implicit in this need is
the notion that the historic division between top management and the staff information specialist is no longer
appropriate. Rather, the generalist manager will develop
a substantial expertise in the technology of computers
and communications. This technology thus becomes
another variable to be managed and employed in an
effective and useful manner. The unique difference between computers and communications and the other
!actors of production rests on the nature and usage ~f
Information. Information, properly managed, should directly support the decision maker in the attainment of
organizational goals and objectives. Prerequisites: CS
340 or consent of the instructor.

CS 415. ADVANCED DATA PROCESSING (3). This
course presents principles of computer systems and
their application to business functions and management
decision making. Software planning and design, software validation, applications and maintenance, documentation, system evaluation, management information
systems, and data base management will be presented.
Prerequisite: CS 235 or consent of the instructor.
CS 420. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING (3). This is a
more advanced course in computing in which structured
programming skills are further developed. Advanced
features of program design and analysis, functions,
subroutines, arrays, records, files, debugging, testing
and validation of larger programs, and documentation
are topics that will be presented. The computer language
used in CS 420 may be different from the computer
language the student learned in the prerequisite CS
course. Prerequisites: CS 340 and CS 220 orCS 225 or
CS 230 or CS 31 0 or consent of the instructor.
CS 425. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN (3). General
systems theory and the systems approach to analysis
have been with us for forty years. Imposing, as it does,
both objectivity and structure on complex problems, the
systems approach is appropriate for the analysis and
design of computer based information systems. Fundamental to systems analysis is the notion of transformation processes and comprehensive design. Accordingly,
the course will consider both concepts and methodologies. In addition, due regard will be paid to advanced
technology with particular attention to expert and knowledge-based systems. Human resources, communications, and computers will be considered in a systems
framework. Prerequisites: CS 340 and CS 220 orCS 225
orCS 230 orCS 310 or consent of the instructor .
CS 430. OPERATING SYSTEMS (3). This Is a course in
the organization and operation of computer systems.
Topics will include batch processing, interactive processing, multi-programming systems, storage management, data sharing in main storage, resource control, file
systems and processor scheduling. Prerequisite: CS
340 and CS 220 or CS 225 or CS 230 or CS 310 or
consent of the instructor.
CS 435. DATA STRUCTURES (3). This Is a course In
data organization and structure. Topics will include relations, graphs, trees, primitive and structured data types,
arrays, records, files, fields, ordered lists, linked lists,
directories, mappings, addressing schemes, and complex files. Prerequisites: CS 340 and CS 220 or CS 225
orCS 230 orCS 310 or consent of the instructor.
CS 440. COMPUTER CONCEPTS AND SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS (3). This course provides an understanding of
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computer architecture and operating systems, with an
emphasis placed upon the functions of and communications between large-scale components of a computer
system. Registers, 1/0 operations, job streams, utilities,
and systems routines are also discussed. Prerequisites:
CS 340 and CS 410 or consent of the instructor.
CS 445. DATABASE MANAGEMENT (3). Techniques
of database systems design and implementation are
discussed along with physical file organization, data
integrity, and security techniques. The major emphasis
will be the management of the database environment.
The course will, in short, further develop the topic of Data
structures in a context of Database, Database Management, and Data Communications. Time will be spent in
assessment of the role of the relational database in
expert systems. Prerequisite: CS 435 or consent of the
instructor.
CS450.DATACOMMUNICATIONSANDNETWORKS
(3). This course is designed to provide the concepts and
terminology of data communications, network design,
and distributed information systems. Topics covered
include transmission techniques, error detection and
correction, protocols, security, network control software,
and local area networks. Prerequisite: CS 425 or consent
of the instructor.
CS 455. MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
(3). This course explores both organizational and technical imperatives of the management information system.
Given the complete lack of an accepted general theory
for management or organization, much time will be spent
on those topics. A thorough grounding in management
theory, organization theory, and information theory will
be provided. The technology of the management information system will be examined in terms of both physical
and logical components. In addition, a first look at the
decision support and expert system will be provided.
Prerequisite: CS 425 or consent of the instructor.
CS 460. DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS (3). Decision
support systems represent recent advance in computer
based information systems. The decision support system differs from earlier information systems in that the
system is highly interactive, targets on top management,
and undertakes to make relevant information available in
a heuristic system from three different perspectives. An
analysis of the historic development of information systems will be followed by an in-depth analysis of the
design and the implementation of decision support systems. Finally, an assessment of decision support systems from the perspective of the user will be undertaken.
Prerequisite: CS 455 or consent of the instructor.
CS 485. COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY (3). This is the
terminal course for both the Computer Science and

a

Computer Information Systems degrees. The focus
the course is on unplanned and unexpected socia,
political, and economic consequences resultant from the
"Information Revolution." Evaluation of high technology
in general, and computer information systems in par·
ticular, will include the design, development, and use
advanced technology. Issues such as unemploymefl,
invasions of personal privacy, and a posited "dehumarr
izing" effect will be considered in an inter-disciplinary
format. Prerequisite: CS 425 or consent of the instruetew.

a

CS 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3). lndepeOOent exploration of areas of interest may be pursued.
Content to be arranged. Work to include a written repa1
at the end of study. Prerequisite: Consent of the Depart·
ment Chairperson.
CS 495E-W. SEMINAR IN COMPUTER SCIENCES
AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3). An in-depth study
of selected contemporary problems in the fields of computer science and information systems, with emphasis
on pertinent current research. Senior CS and CIS majors
only.
CS 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
(1-3). An internship in computer science involves placement in industry, government, or other agency for advanced computer science students. Faculty approval,
supervision, and evaluation of the student's work are
required for variable credit from 1-3 semester hours. Prerequisite: Consent of the Department Chairperson and
Director of Experiential Education (2.500 cumulative
grade point average is required).
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE
A major is available only through the Flexible Major
Program.
Recommended Minor:

1. 12 upper division hours of Criminal Justice selected

with the approval of the major advisor.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CJ)

CJ 350. CRIMINOLOGY (3). The study of the social
definitions of deviance and normalcy dealing with social
causes and effects of deviance, including: theories of
crime causation; apprehension and the judicial process;
prevention, rehabilitation, and punishment of crime.
Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor. Cross
listed wijh SO 350.
CJ 403. COURTS AND JUDICIAL PROCESS (3). An
exploration of the administration of justice with particular
emphasis on the United States scene. Attention will be
focused on judicial decision making, values, impacts,
actors and procedures. Both federal and state judicial
systems will be examined. Cross listed with PS 403.

CJ 407. UNITED STATES CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II
(3). A study of the development of the U.S. Constitution
in the areas of civil rights and civil liberties with a focus on
due process of law, rights of persons accused of crimes,
rights of privacy, criminal procedure, freedom of expression, association and religion, and equality under the law.
Use of the case method will be employed. Cross listed
w~ PS 407.
CJ 415. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY AND THE LAW (3). A
critical analysis of the law, and particularly the criminal
Justice system in our society. Emphasis is placed on the
psychological, social, and cultural factors that influence
the criminal justice system and how behavioral science
techniques are used at various points in the system.
Cross listed with py 484. Prerequisite: PY 250 or SO

SO 200 or approval of the instructor; SO 350 advised.
Cross listed with SO 451 .
CJ 452. PUNISHMENT AND CORRECTIONS (3). An
historical, political, and economic analysis of the penal
system in the U.S. Cross listed with SO 452. Prerequisite:
SO 200 or approval of the instructor. SO 350 advised.
CJ 454. SOCIAL CONTROL (3). The study of the development and functions of means of social control, e.g., the
police, FBI, computerized data banks, media, etc. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor. Cross
listed with SO 454.
CJ 455. SOCIOLOGY OF LAW (3). The socio-historical
foundations of law in modern societies, emphasis on
criminal law; the study of statutory law, courts, jury
behavior, and sentencing process. Prerequisite: SO 200
or approval of the instructor; SO 350 advised. Cross
listed with SO 455.
CJ 456. PHILOSOPHY OF LAW (3). This course explores various issues in the philosophy of law, such as the
relation of law to morality, the relation of natural law to
morality, the question of natural law, and the nature and
purpose of human law. Prerequisite: PL 250. Cross listed
with PL 452.
CJ 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN CRIMINAL
JUSTICE (1 -3). Credit may be earned on the basis of
employment or volunteer work in which practical experience and intellectual guidance are integrated. Arrangements must be made in advance with the Director of
Experiential Education and Area Coordinator. Prerequisites: SO 350 or CJ 350, at least one upper division
criminal justice course, and approval of the Area Coordinator and the Director of Experiential Education.
CJ 498-W.INTERNSHIP IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-3).
Credit may be earned on the basis of employment or
volunteer work in which practical experience and intellectual guidance are integrated. Arrangements must be
made in advance with the Director of Experiential Education and Area Coordinator. Prerequisites: SO 350 or CJ
350 at least one upper division criminal justice course,
and'approval of the Area Coordinator and the Director of
Experiential Education.

200.
CJ 416. DEVIANCE (3). The historical and comparative
study of deviant behavior its definition and treatment.
Various social behaviors defined as deviant in the U.S.
~e surveyed. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the
Instructor. Cross listed with SO 416.

CJ 451. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY (3). An in-depth
study of the theories and research on the causes and
treatment of crime among American youth. Prerequisite:

ECONOMICS
Major Requirements:
1
2:

EC 20o--lntroduction to the American Economy
AC 320A, 3208-Principles of Accounting I and II
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3.
4.
5.

EC 320, 33o-Principles of Economics I and II
MT 201-College Algebra (or equivalent)
MT 27o-lntroduction to Statistics (or equivalent)
6. BA 23o-Business Data Processing (cross listed as
235)
7. BA 34o-Quantitative Methods or BA 37o-lntermediate Statistics (cross listed as MT 370)
8. 18 upper division hours of Economics which must
include EC 410, 411--Economic Theory I and II

cs

Second Semester
Mathematics 270 or equivalent .........................._!
Natural Science with lab ..................................._1
Accounting AC 320B .......................... .... --1
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed with CS 200) ..............................-!
Foreign Language ........................................- - !
l
Sophomore Year

Recommended Minor:

First Semester
1.
2.

EC 320, 33o-Principles of Economics I and II
12 hours of upper division Economics selected with
the approval of the major advisor

Departmental Regulations:

1.

2.

A student will not be permitted to enroll in any
independent Studies course or Special Studies course
unless he/she has a Grade Point Average of 3.000 or
better. Any deviation from the above minimum grade
point requirement will require approval of the Division Director upon recommendation of the student's
advisor.
A student will not be permitted to enroll in an Internship ur.less he/she has a Grade Point Average of
2.500 or better. Any deviation from the above minimum grade point requirement will require approval of
the Division Director upon recommendation of the
st~ent's advisor. Also, a student must be of junior or
semor status to enroll for an Internship. A maximum
of six (6) semester hours of Internship credit may be
earned, with only three (3) hours applying toward
upper division major requirements. The six (6) hours
must be taken in two separate courses in different
semesters.

Sample Degree Program: Economics Major

Philosophy 250 ..................................................- !
Social Studies .......................................................- !
Religious Studies 200 ............................................- !
English/Humanities ...............................................-!
Economics 320 .....................................................-!
Business Administration 340 or 370
(cross listed with MT 370) ................................... ~1

11

Second Semester
Communication Arts ............................................. -~ 1
Social Studies ........................................................... 1
Philosophy .................................................................. 3
English/Humanities ................................................... !
Economics 330 ......................................................... 3
Religious Studies ...................................................... :

1

Junior Year

First Semester
Cor~ Course ..............................................................
3
E~h:>h/Humanities ....................................................

3

Religious Studies ...................................................... 3
Economics
• 41 o ............................................... ........... 9
~conomiCS Elective .................................................... a
upporting Area ........................................................18

Freshman Year

Second Semester

Rrst Semester
Mathematics 201 or equivalent ........ .... .. .... ........ .... .
English Composition or equivalent ........................... :
Economics 200 or Data Processing BA 230
(cross listed with CS 200) ..................................
Ane Arts Core ... .. ................ .... .... .... .. .... ....
·...
Foreign ~nguage .....................................:::::::::::::::::
Accountmg 320A .. .. .. ........... .. .... .. •.. .. .. .... .... .... .

3
3
3

2
4
'=~

• •••••••••• lit

18

Economics 411
......
Economics Electl~~..................................................... 9

s

..............................................

9

E~~rting Area ........................................................ i

es ....................................................................18
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Senior Year

First Semester
Economics Elective .... ....... ...... ........... .. ........ .. .. ........ 3
Supporting Area ........ ... ...... ....... ............. .... .... ......... .. 3
Electives .... ....... .. .. ................. .................................. .. .2
12
Second Semester
Economics Elective .. ........ .... .................................... 3
Supporting Area ..................... ................................... 3
Electives .. .... ........ ..... .. .......... .....................................

.a
9

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (EC)
EC 200. INTRODUCTION TO THE AMERICAN ECONOMY (3).Thls course critically examines the history and
development of the market economy and the effectiveness of relatively free markets in allocating society's
scarce resources to their best uses. Other economic
systems are also discussed, as well as the role of
government in correcting short-comings of the market
system in such areas as externalities, cyclical instability,
and Income distribution.
EC320. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS I (3).This course
provides an introduction to macroeconomics. It explains
the forces that determine the level of national product and
national income, and the fiscal and monetary policies
that are designed to influence their level. In order to do so,
the areas of public finance, money, and the banking
system are explored. The course also covers economic
growth and the impact of international trade on our
economic system.
EC 330. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS II (3). This
course covers the area of micro-economics. It explains
demand and supply, and the factors behind them in both
the product resource and markets. It explains the causes
of different market structures, and their influence on
marl<et conduct and performance. The course also explores issues of public policy towards a variety of different kinds of market behavior.
EC 400. COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS (3).
This course compares and contrasts Capitalism, Socialism, and Communism. The economic systems of various
COUntries are surveyed in order to discover strengths,
weaknesses, and departures from the theoretical ideal
which have been necessary to fit the real-world situation.
The historical backgrounds of these various economic
systems are touched upon briefly.
EC410. ECONOMIC THEORY I (3). This course covers
the area of micro-economics in some detail. It begins with

an analysis of consumer behavior and market demand. It
then covers production functions and cost functions, and
their relationship to market supply. Then, various types of
market structures are examined and evaluated in terms
of their impact on the economic well-being of our society.
Prerequisite: EC 330.
EC 411 . ECONOMIC THEORY II (3). This course emphasizes macroeconomic theory, particularly the determination of national income and its aggregate constituents.
The problem of economic growth is studied, and the
effects of various monetary policies and fiscal policies on
general economic activity are shown. Prerequisite: EC
320.
EC 416. PUBLIC POLICY TOWARD BUSINESS (3).
This course discusses the policies and procedures used
by government in its attempt to improve economic performance. Topics include anti-trust laws and their enforcement, government regulation of prices and output in
the private sector, social regulation of business, and
government enterprises. Cross listed with BA 491 . Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330.
EC 420. MONEY AND BANKING (3). A study of the
nature and functions of money and credit. It gives an
understanding of the variety and growth of banking functions, and the influence on banks of Federal Reserve
Operations. The course also looks at the relationships
among money, interest rates, business investment needs,
government borrowing, and our gross national product.
Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330.
EC 430. ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES (3). This course traces the development of the
present-day United States economy. It examines the
reasons for the transition from a predominantly agricultural economy to a predominantly industrial economy,
and the effects this transition has had on the development of the financial system, labor-management relations, and changes in the role of government in our
economic system. Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330.
EC 431. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT (3). This
course is a survey of economic thinking from the sixteenth century to the modem era, showing the development and application of economic perspectives to an
understanding of human society. Prerequisites: EC 320
and EC 330.
EC 440. LABOR ECONOMICS (3). An examination of
labor-management relations under a variety of market
conditions. The course explores the emergence of labor
unions, their bargaining power under modem labor laws,
and their impact on wage levels and working conditions.
Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330.
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EC 450. GOVERNMENT FINANCE AND FISCAL
POLICY (3). A study of the economics of taxation and the
sale of government services, beginning with the principles of taxation and proceeding to the economic effects
of Income taxation, sales and excise taxes, property
taxes, and death and gift taxes. Fees and commercial
revenues of government are also studied. Prerequisites:
EC 320 and EC 330.
EC 460. BUSINESS CYCLES AND FORECASTING
(3). This course examines several theoretical explanations of economic growth in advanced industrial economic systems. It also studies the causes of cyclical
deviations from the growth trend. Forecasting national
income and national product aggregates is covered, but
emphasis is given to the use of these forecasts, along
with other forecasting techniques, to project forecasts of
economic conditions in particular industries. Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330.
EC 470. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD
AND FOURTH WORLDS (3). A course that develops
various models/theories of economic development, that
traces a history of underdevelopment in the third and
fourth worlds, that investigates the various barriers and
problem areas in developing countries, and finally, that
comes to a tentative judgement about possibilities, prospects, and policies of the future.
EC 480. INTERNATIONAL TRADE (3). This course
studies the theory and empirical foundation of international trade, along with the problems of international
disequilibrium and the process of balance of payments
adjustments. Prerequisites: EC 320 and EC 330.
EC 483. INTERNATIONAL FINANCE (3). This course
addresses the economic issues of international finance
including the history of international finance, fixed and
flexible exchange rates, and international agencies that
help stabilize international financial markets. Also covered are issues faced by financial managers of multinational firms. Cross listed with BA 438. Prerequisites: EC
320 and EC 330.
EC 490E-W.INDEPENDENT STUDY IN ECONOMICS
(3-6). This course designation is provided to enable
students to pursue special topics of interest which are not
covered in regularly offered courses. The content of
these courses is developed under the direction of a
faculty member. Prerequisites: Junior standing and approval
of the Division Director.
EC 495F-W. SEMINAR ON CURRENT ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS (3). The objective of this course is to focus
on economic analysis of problems of current importance·
hence, the specific subject matter of the course wili
change as problems confronting our economy change. In

general, the course will look into the background and
effects of economic policies selected to deal with these
problems.
EC 495E. ETHICAL DECISION-MAKING IN CONTEM·
PORARY BUSINESS (3). The focus of this course ison
ethical problems which arise in the business setti~.
Specific attention is paid to the individual decision-maker
at the entry-level position, as opposed to the managerial
level. The major portion of class time is spent ieami~
about the various philosophical and sociaVpsychological
decision systems which can be used to resolve ethical
problems. lectures are supplemented with case studies,
role playing, and guest speakers from the business
community. Cross listed with AC 495E, BA495E,andPL
495E. Prerequisite: Senior standing.

EDUCATION
A major in education is not available.
~II students successfully completing the teacher educa·
t1on program at Regis College may be recommended to
the State Board of Education for certification at the
appropriate grade levels within the State of Colorado
only.

As of May, 1985, only students who have received a
~egre~ ":'it~ a major in an academic area (including an
1nte~~~s~plmary major) may be recommendedforteachel

cert1f1cat1on upon successful completion of the Regs
teacher education program. All students completing the
!eacher certification program at Regis qualify for a miro'
1n Education.

Howev~r, it ~s also possible to qualify for a minor: In
Educat1on Without seeking certification. The reqUirt
ments for both minors follow.
All stud.ents enrolled in the teacher certification program
~ ~eg~s must have co-academic advisors, one in the
ajor field, and one in the education department.

J~~ pr?Qrams

leading to recommendation tor certifict
b: either at the elementary level or in a partiCIJar
su ject m~tter area at the secondary level contain thei
Own spec1fic req ·
'
are
listed
Ulrements. These requirements
matt on the advisement sheet pertinent to that su~ecl
er area The ad i
an advis :
v sement sheets are available """"
""'"
1
dent's re~r ~ t~~ . Education department. It is the sl\1'
that ad . po Slblhty to meet the requirements listed~
Vlsement sheet.
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ability levels ofthe K-12 pupils with whom they work.
This would also include the skillful use of effective
classroom management and methods of discipline.

Requirements for a minor in Education:

Both the elementary and secondary programs leading to
possible approval for certification meet the Regis College
standard for a minor area of concentration.

6.

The students must demonstrate the ability to utilize
stimulating materials and audio-visual aids based on
the material to be presented and the needs of the
classroom pupils with whom they work.

7.

The students must demonstrate the ability to develop instruments for evaluating pupils based on the
material that has been covered in class. The students should also demonstrate an ability to interpret
standardized test data in the appropriate K-12 classroom setting.

8.

The students must demonstrate an ability to speak
and write the English language correctly and effectively. This will manifest itself in several ways, an
important one of which is the establishing of rapport
and effective communication with the K-12 pupils
with whom they work.

9.

The students must demonstrate a commitmentto the
school, the faculty and the administration of the
schools in which they are placed. They can demonstrate this in several ways, some of which are by attending school functions, spending extra time with
students informally, and supporting ali school
policies.

Hastudent wants to pursue a minor in education without
certification, the following program is recommended.
1. ED 201-lntroduction to Education in the United
States
2. ED 203-lntroduction to Education in the United
States: Field Work
3. ED 302-Educational Psychology
4. PY 25o--General Psychology
5 .PY 45~or 460) Child Psychology (or Adolescent
Psychology)
6. 12 hours of upper division education courses

The professional sequence of Education Courses at
Regis College is designed to lead to certification at either

the K-6 or 7-12 grade levels in the State of Colorado.
~egis students enrolled in this sequence begin develop-

Ing the appropriate teaching behaviors during their first
courses and initial field experiences. This developmental process is monitored by the Regis Education Faculty
and students are evaluated each semester on their
progress in this process. Such evaluations are based on
their work at Regis and in their field work in the actual K6 or 7-12 classroom. Regis students who begin this
sequence may be counselled to pursue a profession
other than teaching if their progress in one or all aspects
of the sequence is considered unsatisfactory or if they do
not manifest sufficient mastery of the skills necessary for
successful entry into the teaching profession.

The behaviors considered essential for an effective teacher
are:
1. The students must be able to identify and explain
the practical applications of various learning theories
as they pertain to the work being done in the K-12
classroom.
2· The students must demonstrate the ability to individualize instruction in the appropriate K-12 setting,
including the diagnosis, prescription, and evaluation
of the teaching - learning process.
3· The students must demonstrate the ability to organize and present materials pertinent to their specific
subject areas. This includes the ability to develop
daily lesson plans and long-range units.
4· The students must demonstrate the ability to use
various classroom teaching techniques, especially
the facilitation of group processes and the rudiments
of good questioning skills.
5· The students must demonstrate an awareness of,
and ability to deal with, the different interest and

10. The students must demonstrate a definite comfort
level in their role of educator. This includes, but is not
limited to, the legal ramifications of their actions
while interacting with students, teachers, administrators, and other school personnel. Students' professional conduct and personal code of ethics must
be beyond question.

Departmental Regulations:
The Committee on Teacher Education of Regis College
(COTER) develops the policies of the program and
regulates the admission, retention, and recommendation
of students for certification. To qualify for admission into
the teacher education program, students must satisfy the
following requirements:
1.
2.
3.

4.

College entrance requirements.
Completion of the COTER Screening Form,
interview, COTER interview.
A grade point average of a 2.50 on a 4.0 scale for
prior college work in all subjects. Upper division
students and graduates of other institutions will be
evaluated and accepted/rejected on an individual
basis.
Successful completion of Education 201 and 203.
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5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Passing the Competency Test mandated by the
State of Colorado at the designated levels of proficiency. This includes the test in oral communication,
unless a student has completed the basic speech
course with a grade of B or higher.
The student must have completed EN 203, or its
equivalent, with a grade of "C" or above.
Transfer students who come to Regis with upper division hours in education must take a minimum nine
(9) hours of Regis education courses. The courses
will be determined by the department. These students must also do their student teaching through
Regis to be eligible for certification In the State of
Colorado.
COTER considers each candidate's qualifications
for admission into the teacher education program.
After reviewing these qualifications, the Committee
takes appropriate action which may include admission, rejection, or provisional acceptance dependent
upon the student's satisfactorily completing the specified requirements.
Students may apply for admission at the end of the
freshman year.
All students seeking certification within the state of
Colorado must have a physical education/health
course to meet the state regulations.

NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO ENTER THE METHODS BLOCK IN THE JUNIOR YEAR UNLESS ALL
REQUIREMENTS FOR ACCEPTANCE INTO THE
PROGRAM HAVE BEEN MET.
STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE 100 HOURS OF FIELD
WORK BETWEEN THE TIME THEY ARE ADMIITED
TO THE PROGRAM AND THE TIME THEY START
STUDENT TEACHING. FIELD WORK REQUIRED IN
THE VARIOUS COURSES MUST BE COMPLETED AS
PART OF THE COURSE. FIELD WORK COMPLETED
PRIOR TO ADMISSION TO THE PROGRAM DOES
NOT COUNT TOWARDS THE 100 HOURS.
After admittance into a teacher education program, students must successfully proceed through the program
and meet COTER requirements for advancement and
certification.

5.

Requirements for recommendation for certification:
1.
2.
3.

1.

2.
3.
4.

A minimum grade point average in education classes
of 3.000 (4.0 basis) for the sophomore through
senior years.
Successful completion of education course work
with no grades lower than "C".
A grade of "B" or higher in methods classes, inclUding the two reading courses, ED 403 and 404.
A grade of "C+" or higher in all other 400 level educa-

Successful completion of student teaching.
Continued evidence of effective communication skis.
teacher competencies, and characteristics.
Successful completion of graduation requirements.

Should the student successfully complete these reqlirt
ments, COTER may recommend that the Regis reJrt
sentative officially approved by the Colorado Departmefi
of Education sign the student's application for s1a.1
certification. The committee reserves the right to~
hold recommendation for certification on the basis d
deficiencies in any of the characteristics or behaviM
listed above or in any of the requirements of the program.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Requirements for Elementary Education:
Successful completion of the following program at Regis
College may qualify a student to be recommended let
certification as an elementary teacher in the state d
Colorado.
1·

ED 201 - Introduction to Education in the United
States

2.

ED 203 - Introduction to Education in the United
States: Field Work
ED 302 - Educational Psychology
PY 250 - General Psychology and py 459-Chiid
Psychology

3
·
4
·
5
6

·
·

?.
Requirements for advancement to student teaching:

tion classes required by the program tn teachercet·
tification at Regis.
Successful completion of 100 hours of assignedfial
work after admission to the program. Ths field W!Xk
must be completed before student teaching begins.

8

9

·

ED 401 - Teaching the Exceptional Child In the
Regular Classroom
ED 403 - Methods and Curriculum in Reading
ED 404 - Teaching Reading in the Content Area$
ED 418A-Methods of Elementary Education 1-

~heth?ds of Teaching Science, Social Science,
ystcal Education

'

~D 418 8-Methods of Elementary Education lieth<:>ds of Teaching Mathematics Language NfS,
e reattve
Arts
•

10. ED417-EI

ementary Student Teaching

Parallel Requirements:
Candidates for te

h
.
ac er certtfication in the state of COlO'
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rado must have received liberal arts preparation in the
following areas:
1. Art, Music, United States History and Geography
2. Two sciences: Biology and one Physical Science
3. Mathematics 201 (or Its equivalent}
4. Physical Education and Health

1.
2.

3.

SECONDARY EDUCATION
Each subject matter area In which there is a secondary
teacher education program has parallel requirements
specifically developed for that particular subject area.
Students are also responsible for completing those requirements.

4.

All college transcripts must be submitted with a letter
Indicating the area of the requested endorsement.
Documentation of experience or competence to substiMe for specific courses required by a program will
be evaluated by a written and/or oral examination as
designated by that subject area department.
Student teaching in the requested area may be
waived upon the documentation of full-time teaching
In the area for a minimum of three years, dependent
upon the positive evaluations of principals or other
supervisors. Part-time teaching in the added endorsement area will also be considered.
Students may appeal the decision of the committee
to the Chair of the Education Department and, subsequently, to the Academic Dean for Campus Programs.

Requirements for Secondary Education Certification
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (ED}
Successful completion of the following requirements
may qualify a studentto be recommended for certification
ina specific subject matter area at the secondary level in
the State of Colorado:

1. ED 201 - Introduction to Education In the United
States

2. ED 203 -Introduction to Education in the United
States, Field Work
3. ED 302 - Educational Psychology
4. ED 401 -Teaching the Exceptional Child in the
Regular Classroom
5. ED 403 -Methods and Curriculum in Reading
(required only of those seeking certification In
English}
6. ED 404 -Teaching Reading in the Content Areas
(required for all secondary certification students)
7. ED 421, or ED 425, or ED 427, or ED 427A or 428,
or 429, or 431 . These are methods courses.
Students must choose the one pertinent to the major
in which they wish to be certified
8. ED 435 -Curriculum and Instruction
9. ED 447 - Children's and Adolescent Literature
(required only of those seeking secondary certification in English}
10. ED 434 - Secondary Student Teaching
11 . General Psychology (PY 250} and Adolescent Psychology (PY 460)

Procedures for the Awarding of Additional
Endorsements:
Teachers applying to Regis College tor added
er:'dorsement(s} to a valid Colorado teaching certificate
WUI be evaluated by a committee composed of all Education Department faculty and at least one faculty member
from the appropriate subject matter area. Evaluation will
be determined according to the following criteria:

ED 201. INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATION IN THE
UNITED STATES (2). A survey of theory and practice
based on analyses of current practices and Mure projections, historical contributions, philosophical approaches,
and sociological foundations of education. Co-requisite:
ED 203.
ED 203. FIELD WORK IN EDUCATION IN THE UNITED
STATES (1 ). Assignment as an instructional assistant in
one of the Denver-Metro area schools for at least 30
clock hours. Co-requisite : ED 201 . Must be taken on a
Pass/No Pass basis.
ED 260A. PEER ASSIST ANTS COURSE I (2). 1ncludes
an examination of psychological, educational, and health
concerns of college students. The emphasis is on techniques and strategies for coping with life demands related to these concerns. Cross listed with PY 260A.
ED 2608. PEER ASSISTANTS COURSE II (2). Continuation of ED 260A. Cross listed with PY 2608.
ED 302. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (3). This class
is concerned with the application of the principles of
developmental psychology and learning theory to the
education process. It especially stresses learning and
motivation; measurable behavioral performances; qualitative and quantitative approaches to intelligence and
creativity; individual differences; instructional strategies;
discipline; and assessment. This course requires 30
clock hours be spent as an instructional assistant in the
Denver-Metro area schools. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED
203.
ED 401. TEACHING THE EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT
IN THE REGULAR CLASSROOM (3). This course to-
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cuses on the philosophy and methodology of integrating
exceptional children into the regular classroom. Areas of
exceptionality studied include mental retardation, learning disabilities, behavior disorders, communication disorders, hearing and visual impairment, physical impairment, and gifted and talented. In addition, techniques
and methods of diagnosis, remediation, and individualization are investigated and used. Each student is required to complete six hours of observation or six hours
of one-to-one tutoring of an exceptional student. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED 203, ED 302, ED 403, PY 250.
ED 402. WORKSHOP IN READING PROBLEMS (3).
Motivating the reticent reader, diagnostic problems, innovative techniques and teacher concerns will be discussed. This is generally offered only in the summer
session. Co-listed with ED 547.
ED 403. METHODS AND CURRICULUM IN READING
(3). A survey of the principles and philosophies of teaching reading in the elementary school. Areas to be considered include reading readiness, phonics, word analysis,
comprehension, speed, individualized reading programs,
reading in subject matter fields, and reading for enjoyment. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED 203, ED 302, and py

250.
ED 404. TEACHING READING IN THE CONTENT
AREAS (3). A course designed to give education students insight concerning the problems teachers may
encounter with reading across the curriculum. This course
will provide education students with alternative techniques for improving attitudes toward, and abilities in
reading. Prerequisites: ED 201 , ED 203, ED 302, ED
403, PY 250.
ED 405/505. DIRECTING THE HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH
PROGRAM (3). This course is designed for both first
year and experienced speech teachers and/or forensics
coaches. The content will include: Perspectives on
Coaching; Coaching Responsibilities; Coaching Public
Address Events; Coaching Interpretation Events; Starting and Sustaining a Program; Running Tournaments·
Judging; Ethical Coaching Considerations; How to Budget:
Also covered in the course will be a speech critique form
The Art of Supportive Criticism. Students may add to 0 ;
delete items from the content, depending upon the
composition of the class. Cross-listed with CA 401 .
ED 406. INDEPENDENT INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNS
FOR BASIC SKILL ACQUISITION I (1-3). A workshop
to allow classroom teachers (K-12) to develop specific
projects in an Independent study format to assist students in acquiring and/or enhancing basic skills. (Course
will be taught in summer school only). A student may not
enroll in ED 406 and ED 407 during the same summer.

ED 407. INDEPENDENT INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
FOR BASIC SKILL ACQUISITION II (1-3). A~
designed for the student who has completed ED 406am
wishes to continue development of a specific project
initiated in ED 406 or develop a new project to assis!
students in acquiring basic skills. General sessions
be required of all participants. Specific seSSions w; ~
arranged for individual and/or small groups. Prereql/lst.e:
ED 406. Course will be taught in summer school 00)'.
ED 417. ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHING (10~
Students who have been approved by the Committeeoo
Teacher Education rna y student teach during the educational semester in an elementary school in the Denve-·
Metro area under the d irection of a cooperating teadle'
The student will be expected to spend at least 400 ()()(X
hours in a school observing , assisting, planning, teaming, and conferring under the direction of the~
teacher. This experience will be divided so as togive lhe
student teacher equivalent experiences at both the~
mary and intermediate levels. This course will be take!1
on a Pass/No Pass basis. Prerequisites: CompletJOOd
all education courses and COTER approval.
ED 418A. METHODS OF ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION I (5). The course will emphasizeaSI.HVet
?f methods, materials, and concepts related tothete~dl
rng of the various social sciences, sciences, and phygca
~ucation.lt will combine the knowtedgeofcontentareas
wrth the proper emphasis on the skills and approacheS
pertinent to each field . Prerequisites: Admission to lhe
Department and ED 201, ED 203, ED 302. Fee Reqtjted
ED 418B. METHODS OF ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION II (5). The course will emphasizethe SlJ·
ve~ of methods and materials appropriate to teaching.lhe
~ano~s language arts (spelling, handwriting, s~
lrstenrng, and grammar), mathematics (mathema!ieal
methods and content, and computers), and the creatrl8
: s (art, music, and dance). It will combine the ~
_ge of content areas with the proper emphasiS 011 ~
s~rlls and approaches pertinent to each field. PreretV
srtes: Admission to the Department and ED 201 , ED 203.
ED 302. Fee Required.
ErD 421 • _SECONDARY ENGLISH METHODS (2). ~
p esentatron of the materials methods and practie65 1
secondary E
.
•
•
...
nglrsh courses. Grammar com"""ittOfl, ·~
s h ort story th
•
t""'"" ·car
. · e novel drama poetry and commt11
ronsk wrll all be analyzed in this ~ourse 'Forty hoursoffi~
W or are req .
.
eo
201 ED
urred of each student. Prerequisites:
203
'
• ED 302. Fee Required.
ED 425 SECON
Efll"
ODS (2). A co D~RY FOREIGN LANGUAGEM
language (Freur~e rn the methods of teaching a~
dary level. Stu~c • German, or Spanish) at the ~
ents should have the permission of
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the education and language departments before taking
this course. Forty hours of field work are required of each
student. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED 203, ED 302. Fee
Required.
ED 427. SECONDARY MATHEMATICS METHODS
(2). Methods and materials appropriate for teaching junior and senior high school mathematics. Attention will be
given to classroom, small group and individualized instruction, and new curricular approaches. This course
will be offered as part of the educational semester. Forty
hours of field work are required of each student. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED 203, ED 302. Fee Required.
ED 427A. SECONDARY BUSINESS METHODS (2).
Methods and materials appropriate for teaching junior
and senior high school Accounting, Bookkeeping , Consumer law, and Economics. Attention will be given to
specific classroom applications related to non-clerical
business courses. This course will be offered as part of
the educational semester. Forty hours of field work are
required of each student. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED
203, ED 302. Fee Required.
ED 428. SECONDARY COMMUNICATION ARTS
METHODS (2). Students will combine experience in the
college classroom with work in the 7-12 schools. College
WOf1< will be based on a combination of cooperative
experience with the speech and education faculties.
Forty hours of field work are required of each student.
Prerequisites: ED 201, ED 203, ED 302. Fee Required.
ED429. SECONDARY SCIENCE METHODS (2). Methods and materials appropriate for teaching junior and
senior high school science. Attention will be given to
~lassroom, laboratory, small group and individualized
Instruction, and new curricular approaches. Forty hours
of field work are required of each student. Prerequisites:
ED 201, ED 203, ED 302. Fee Required.

ED 431. SECONDARY SOCIAL STUDIES METHODS
(2). Adapting history, political science, economics, sociology, cultural geography, social psychology, and cultural anthropology to meaningfulness within the secon~ary curriculum is considered. Pedagogical procedures,
1 ~1Uding lecture, discussion, field trips, resource speCialists, and audio-visual aids are presented. Integrating
CUrrent events for curricular relevance is explained. Forty
hours of field work are required of each student. Prerequisites: ED 201, ED 203, ED 302. Fee Required.
ED 434. SECONDARY STUDENT TEACHING (10).
Second semester juniors and seniors who have been
approved by the Committee on Teacher Education may
student teach during the educational semester in a secOndary school in the area under the direction of a cooperating teacher. The student will be expected to spend at

least 400 clock hours in a school observing, assisting,
planning, teaching, and conferring under the direction of
the cooperating teacher. Credits in this course will be
taken on a Pass/No Pass basis. Fee required. Prerequisites: COTER approval.
ED 435. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION (2). This
course will be devoted to helping students prepare for the
task of instruction in the secondary school classroom.
Methods otteaching, development of curricula, and techniques of working with students will be covered extensively. All students will have the opportunity to acquire
skills in each of these areas through academic preparation and practical experiences. A special part of the
course will be devoted to working with individual differences among learners. Evaluation of the learning process will be an essential part of this course. Prerequisites:
ED 201, ED 203, ED 302, and admission to the Education Department. Fee Required.
ED 440. WORKSHOP IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (3). A practical workshop for participants interested in early childhood education (birth through eight
years). Consideration for special problems In the areas of
day care centers, preschool , kindergarten, and primary
education will be given through formal presentation,
discussion, individualized projects, outside speakers,
readings, and field trips. This course is generally offered
only in the summer session.
ED 447. CHILDREN 'S AND ADOLESCENT LITERATURE (3). This course stresses the various genres of
children's and adolescent literature. The main areas of
content include the history of this literature, the analysis
and evaluation of Its literary elements, and the analysis
and evaluation of the value issues raised in the various
genres. The use of children's and adolescent literature in
teaching will also be Included.
ED 448. THE SCHOOL LIBRARY AS A CLASSROOM
(3). This course acquaints educators with the emerging
library-based curricula for grades K-12. It places emphasis on organization, methods, techniques, and materials
applicable to the instruction of library and research skills
and discusses suitable material for both elementary and
secondary teachers, librarians, and education majors.
ED 449. WORKSHOP IN WRITING AND COMPOSITION (3). Designed for elementary, middle, and high
school teachers. It will provide materials and practical
ideas for stimulating students to improve the quality of
nanation, description, arx1 exposition on aJ levels. Emphasis
will be given to evaluation and teacher expectations. This
course is generally offered only in the summer session.
ED 454. ARTS FOR LEARNING (3). A presentation of
myriad materials, ideas, and activities for the classroom
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teachers and specialists who wish to enrich their teaching through correlation of language arts and fine arts.
Daily workshop time will be provided for participants to
create teaching materials and actively exchange ideas.

ED 455. CREATIVE TEACHING AND LEARNING (3).
Explores educational and psychological theories of creativity. The course focuses on identifying specific creative
thinking skills and investigating the environment that is
most conducive to creativity. This course is generally
offered only in the summer session.
ED 456. EDUCATION MEDIA (3). A basic course in the
development and use of education media. Emphasis is
placed on the practical use sound/slide programs, 16mm
films and projectors, television, overhead projection,
audio recording, mounting and laminating procedures,
basic photography, and producing and selecting educational materials. Practice in using all audio-visual equipment.
ED 457C. BASIC SKILLS CREATIVE MATERIALS
K-3 (3). This course will focus on both commercial and
teacher-made materials to enhance the effectiveness
and interest level of materials used in language arts,
reading, and math. Course will be taught in summer
school only.
ED 460. USING OUTSIDE RESOURCES IN THE
CLASSROOM (3). To acquaint teachers with available
outside resources. Trips to the Social Science Consortium, Center for Teaching International Relations, and
State Historical Society will be included . This course is
generally offered only in the summer session.
ED463E-W. WORKSHOP IN OUTDOOR EDUCATION
(3). Outdoor education topics including nature study,
crafts, outdoor education environments, and curricula
will be considered through various courses. This course
is generally offered only in the summer session.
ED 471. THE HISPANIC SOUTHWEST: AN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDY (3). This course explores a
region and its people in the process of change. The
primary goal of this course Is an understanding of the
Southwest through an examination of the language, the
physical environment, arts, events, and people. The
historical format of this course will be enhanced by
hands-on experience in the arts, language, and literature
of the area.
ED 473. SANTO CARVING: AN EXPERIENCE FOR
EDUCATORS (3). An introduction to the folkart of the
Hispanic Southwest. The evolution of various forms of
"folk baroque" and basic woodcarving procedures. Each
student will design and carve a "Santo" of his/her choice
The course will also include slides and films about th~

history and development of "Santo" in the Southwest
(northern New Mexico and southern Colorado). The
student can gain experience that can be carried back to
the classroom to give students a hands-on activity. Cross
listed with FA471. Fee required. Course will betaughtin
summer school only.
ED 4nE-W. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (3). TheseCXlli'SeS
offer the prospective parish coordinator of religious education an opportunity to relate the various theories of
learning, administration, and personnel practices to the
practical situations encountered within the parish reli·
gious education program. This course is generally of·
fared only in the summer session.
ED 482. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION (3). This COIJ'S8
will focus on several interrelated questions: What is the
proper role of education in society? What is the relationship between education and oppression and between
education and liberation? How are dominant moral and
political ideologies inculcated in the classroom? What is
the nature of knowledge? How is it acquired? How is n
best shared with others? Cross listed with PL 465.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
ED 485E-W. WORKSHOP IN MATHEMATICS EDU·
CATION (3). A course which stresses modem concepts
in basic mathematics appropriate for the elementary
grades. Current trends in mathematics education will be
discussed. This course is generally offered only in the
summer session.
ED 486. LEARNING VIA THE ARTS (3). This course
presents a myriad of materials, ideas, and activities fof
the. classro.o m teacher and specialist who wish to enrich
t~elr teach1n.g through correlation of language arts ard
fme arts. Dally.workshop time is provided for participants
to cr~ate teach1ng materials and actively exchange ideas·
Top1cs, materials, and activities to be covered: self COil'
~ept, art elements, art ideas, units, and materials, student
lnterest.cent~rs, making puppets, puppets as teacheiS•
panto'!' 1me, m~provisation, staging tips, display and piO'
gra~ Ideas, VIsual aids, art and exceptional children.
ennchment ideas, organizational Ideas, language arts
and the a~s. creative expression, and correlation of art
a;:.creatlve dramatics with language arts and social
s
les. Course will be taught in summer school rPt·

~~ :

7

E-W. WORKSHOP IN SCIENCE EDUCATION
and ece~t developments in science curricular theO'Y
· ~atenals, various methodological techniques. ~
prmc1ples of scie
...-.
will be d'
nee, and the way children learn SCI"'"d
current ell:cussed an~ investigated through the use
course . mentary SCience materials and writings. TJ'IS
IS generally offered only in the summer se~
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ED 488E·W. WORKSHOP IN SOCIAL STUDIES
EDUCATION (3). The relationship and relevance of
t.story, political science, geography, economics, social·
r1Jf, anthropology, and social psychology to the elementary child will be discussed. Current developments in
socaal studies curricula and methodology will be investigated. This course is generally offered only in the summet' session.

ED490E·W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN EDUCATION
(1·3). Independent exploration of areas of interest may
beiUSlJed uroer the supervision of a department member.
Approval of the Department Chairperson is required.
ED491E·W. RESEARCH IN EDUCATION (1-3). Independent student research into areas of interest may be
cooducted under the supervision of a department member. Approval of the Department Chairperson is required.
ED495E·W. SEMINAR IN EDUCATION (1-3). Special
seminars in current educational practices and problems
will be offered to upper division students. These seminars win vary in content from year to year.
ED 49SJ/ED 595J/CS 495G. SEMINAR IN EDUCATION/COMPUTER SCIENCE: COMPUTER LITERACY
FOR TEACHERS (3). The emphasis in this course will
be on the utilization of the computer as an instruction and
management tool. Topics to be covered include classroom utilization procedures, teacher utility programs,
data management, and spreadsheets. This will be almost entirely a '1\ands-on" experience for participants.
Course will be taught in summer school only.
EO 4.96E. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (3). This course has
~at usefulness for individuals in the fields of education, mental health, and medicine because of the legal
mandate that professionals in these fields report suspected cases of child abuse. This course will provide an
lll-<jepth understanding of domestic violence, i.e. child
abuse and spouse abuse, including its causation, treatment for the victim and perpetrator. legal issues. and
community resources available. Co-listed with ED 596E.

ED~~F ·THE CHILD IN STRESS (3). This course offers

~Cipants an understanding of the impact of stress on
children, the symptoms they show, what they need, and
~ to provide help. It deals with the child of divorce,
family mobility, death in the family, violence and abUse.
~a ~icapping condition. It also inct~es .t~ss
~malic stresses, such as the place in the fam1ly. hvlng
With an alcoholic parent, school. TV. fears abOut the
future, peer pressures and family money problems.
~pacific strategies for cl~ssroom management and work~~ With other professionals and parents will be in~luded
1
( ·12). This course is generally offered o~ly n the
1
summer session. Prerequisite: two courses n educa-

tion, psychology, or child development, or instructor
approval. Co-listed with ED 596F.
ED 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN EDUCATION (1-3). In·
temships in education may be taken under the supervision of a department member and with the approval of the
Department Chairperson and Director of Experiential
Education when it is deemed that an Internship would
advance the knowledge of the student and add to his/her
educational experiences.
ED 544. COPING WITH THE EXCEPTIONAL READER
(3). This course is designed to give pragmatic techniques
for dealing with high arid low achievers In reading. This
course is generally offered only in the summer session.
ED 547. WORKSHOP IN READING PROBLEMS (3).
Emphasis will be placed on dealing with practical approaches to elementarY and'or secondarY studentS' reading
problems. Motivating the reticent reader, diagnostic problems, innovative techniques, and teacher concerns will
be discussed. This course is generally offered only In the
summer session.
ED 575. TECHNIQUES IN CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT (3). This course is designed to enable teachers to
discuss the theories and implement the various methods
of maintaining classroom control while still offering a
valid learning atmosphere. Both individual and group
situations will be explored. Students and experienced
teachers will find this course valuable. This course Is
generally offered only in the summer session.
ED 585. WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS (3). This course studies the concepts in basic mathematics appropriate for the elementary grades and how
they may be presented. ~urrent tr~nds in m.athematics
education are also investigated. ThiS course IS generally
offered only in the summer session.
ED 587. TEACHING MICROPROCESSING IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS (3). This is
a course designed to Introduce teachers to using the
microcomputer with pre-programmed material and will
include instruction in Basic language. Some computer
literacy and history of computers will be included. Course
will be taught in summer school only.
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ENGLISH

*Communication Arts majors may not take CA courses
towards the writing minor

Requirements for a Major in English:
Departmental Regulations:
1.

2.

19 Upper division hours of English which must
include:
a. 3 hours of Shakespeare (EN 432)
b. 3 hours of British literature through the 18th
century, excluding Shakespeare
c. 3 hours of literature of the Romantic, Victorian,
Modern, or Contemporary periods
d . EN 495F Senior Synthesis, a 1 hour course
designed to prepare English majors for the
Senior Comprehensive Examination
Successful completion of a comprehensive oral
examination in British and American literature

1.

Major Requirements for the Honors-in-English Degree:
In addition to the major requirements listed above:
1.
2.
3.

Candidacy approved by the English faculty.
Successful completion of at least one 3-hour honors
seminar (EN 495E-W) with a grade of "A" or "8"
Successful completion of a supervised thesis and an
oral defense of this thesis before a faculty
committee

Recommended Minor in Uterature:
1.

12 upper division hours of English selected with the
approval of the major advisor

Requirements for a Writing Minor:
The English Department offers a Writing Minor for Regis
students who are not majoring in English. The upper
division courses which compose the Writing Minor are
open to any qualified Regis student. The minor itself is
intended to serve the needs of Administrative Science,
Natural Science, and Social Science majors who will
need writing skills as a part of their career preparation.
1.
2.
3.

4.

3 hours of technical writing (EN 480)
3 hours of creative writing (EN 482A or 4828)
3 hours of any other upper division writing course
selected from:
a. EN 498E-W-Intemship in Writing
b. TH 439-Piaywriting
c. CA 457-Film and Drama Review Writing*
d. CA 473--Media Script Writing*
e. CA 475-News Writing and Reporting*
3 hours of any upper division literature course

2.

Students planning a major in English must obtain
written acceptance from the Department Chairperson, to be filed in the Office of the Registrar. Programs of majors are determined in conference ~th
an advisor assigned by the department. An English
major must have each semester's schedule approved by his/her advisor prior to registration. Advisors will assist in adjusting student programs to
individual needs, including preparation for graduate
study. Majors seeking a secondary teaching certificate should have an advisor from the Education
Department, as well as one from the English
Department. Petitions for independent study, special study, or internships must be approved by the
department chair.
Transfer students planning to major in English must
take a minimum of nine (9) hours of upper division
English at Regis.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (EN)
EN 203. INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION (3). This
expository writing class presumes a reasonable competency in basic writing skills. It may provide instruction in
and require use of electronic word processors. The
course will concentrate on critical and argumentative
essays of 500-1000 words. Prerequisite: Placement exam.
EN 210. FRESHMAN LITERATURE (3). Freshman lnerature courses provide an introduction to poetry, fiction,
and drama. Emphasis is placed on critical analysis of
each literary genre. All sections will emphasize literature
of enduring merit and will provide students with opportu·
nities to improve their writing. Prerequisite: EN 203, EN
325 or equivalent.
EN 310-320. GREAT WRITERS (3). Sophomores may
choose any two 300 level courses in the Great Writers
serie~ to _fulfill their core requirement. Though course
?rgan1zat1on may vary from time to time, the basic premIse of sophomore level courses is that students should
have the opportunity to study literature by great authOrs
of ~st an~ present. Students can expect further oppor·
tuMies to 1mprove writing skills. Prerequisite: EN 210T,
~U 200-level, or approval of the instructor. The tollowmg IS a partial list of choices:

?r

31 0 Great Writers: Mixed Genre-Drama Fiction,
Poetry
•
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311 Great Wnters: Mixed Genr&-Drama, Fiction,
Poetry
313 Great Writers: Drama
314 Great Writers: Fiction: Novel
315 Great Writers: Fiction: Short Story
316 Great Writers: Lyric Poetry
317 Great Writers: Narrative Poetry
321 Great Writers: Myth and Culture I
322 Great Writers: Myth and Culture II
EN325.ADVANCED COMPOSITION (3). This exposi-

tory writing course presumes a mastery of the basic
rtletorical skills and a demonstrated ability to write a 5QOWOid essay. The course will concentrate on the longer
critical essay, the persuasive essay, and the research

paper. Prerequisite: Placement exam.
NOTE: Completion of three (3) credit hours in composition and nine (9) credit hours In lower division literature

~rses (or permission of the Department Chairperson)
IS a prerequisite for all upper division English courses.

EN423.THEMATIC STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3). Special thematic studies in American literature will be developed In this course consistent with
COOrdinated student programs and interdisciplinary study
activities.
EN 425. AMERICAN LITERATURE: PRE-186!> (3).
~eading and analysis of significant works from the Color.al Period to the Civil War with consideration given to
the literary conventions of the era.
EN 426. AMERICAN LITERATURE: POST-1865 (3).
Reading and analysis of significant works of American
~from the late 19th century to the present, viewed
as lrterature and as expressions of a changing culture.
EN 431. CHAUCER (3). Reading and analysis of The
~anterbury Tales in the original Middle English, and
Slml~ar study of other major poems by Chaucer. Consideration Is given to the effect of his culture on Chaucer and

his work.
EN 432. SHAKESPEARE (3). Reading and analysis of
1he major comedies, tragedies, and histories.
EN446. THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY (3). The Later
~enaissance, Commonwealth, and Restoration eras: to
nctude representative works of Metaphysical. Cavah~r,
and'or Restoration poets (Donne, Jonson, Ma~ell, Mil~· and Dryden), the Jacobean and/or Restorat1on playWrights (Webster, Jonson, Ford, Wycher1ey, and Congrave), and/or the prose stylists of the period (Burton,
Browne, Pepys, Milton and Dryden).

EN 448. MAJOR BRITISH WRITERS: 1600-1800 (3). A
survey of British poetry, prose, and drama from Marlowe
to Blake which will include masterpieces of Shakespeare,
Jonson, Donne, Milton, Webster, Dryden, Marvell, Swift,
Pope, Johnson, and Burns.
EN 449. 18TH CENTURY NOVEL (3). An in-depth analysis of representative novels of the period to reflect the
dominant types, such as the realistic, sentimental, and
Gothic. Major novelists to be considered will be Defoe,
Richardson, Fielding, Sterne, Goldsmith, Walpole, and
Austen.
EN 450. ROMANTIC LITERATURE (3). The aesthetic
style of Romanticism began as a literary reaction to the
extreme rationalism of the previous neoclassical period.
The historical period covered is the first half of the
nineteenth century. The major writers considered are
Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, and Keats.
Emphasis is on poetry, but fiction and major critical
selections are also considered.
EN 455. VICTORIAN NOVEL (3). Reading and analysis
of such Victorian novelists as Dickens, Thackeray, Charlotte
and Emily Bronte, George Eliot, Meredith, and Hardy.
EN 456. VICTORIAN POETRY AND PROSE (3). Reading and analysis of significant Victorian poets including
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Rossetti, and Swinburne.
Prose readings include the works of Carlyle, Macaulay,
Newman, Mill, Ruskin, Arnold, Huxley, and Pater.
EN 459. MODERN NOVEL (3). Reading and analysis of
novels by authors from the first half of the twentieth
century. such as Gather, Conrad, Dos Passes, Ford,
Forster, James, Lawrence, Joyce, and Woolf.
EN 460. MODERN POETRY (3). Reading and analysis
of such major poets as Auden, Eliot, Frost, Hopkins,
Pound, Stevens, Thomas, Williams, and Yeats. Minor
poets of the modern period and contemporary poets also
will be considered.
EN 462. CONTEMPORARY DRAMA (3). Reading and
analysis of twentieth century plays, from realism and
symbolism. through absurdi~~· to recent trends in d~_a
Playwrights considered Will mclude Chekhov, 0 Nelli,
Williams, Brecht, Albee, Shepard, Pinter. Osborne, Stoppard. Weiss. lonesco, and Beckett.
EN 463. CONTEMPORARY NO~EL (3). This course
studies representative novels wntten between World
war 11 and the present, with an eye toward trends characteristic of this era. as well as f~a~res !Ypical of contemporary fictiOn and literature from 1ts 1noeption (e.g., Romance
vs. Realism).
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guidance. Enrollment is subject to the approval of the
English Department and the Director of Experiential
Education. Students may obtain as many as six (6) hours
of credit, but only three (3) hours may be applied to the
major In English or the minor in Writing.

EN 464. COMPARATIVE LITERATURE: BACKGROUNDS (3). Significant works will be studied in English
translations and in relation to their influence on the
traditions embodied in English and American literature.
EN 466. LITERARY CRITICISM (3). Critical writing and
theory from Plato, Aristotle, and Longinus through Medieval, Renaissance, and 18th century poetics, Romantic and Victorian theories to the present, with emphasis
on English and American theory. Students will apply
selected theories to their own writing on literary criticism.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES AND
HUMAN ECOLOGY

EN 480. TECHNICAL WRITING (3). A course focusing
on written communication in science, industry, and business. Students will practice a variety of forms of technical writing, including short recommendation and progress reports, laboratory or research reports, proposals,
and feasibility studies. The need to evaluate each writing
task in terms of purposes and audience will be emphasized.

Interest in ecological and environmental issues, such as
resource crises, energy, famine, and biological extinction, Is expanding. The Environmental Studies and Human
Ecology Program focuses on these issues through a
study of population dynamics, competition for natural
resources and their management, problems of urbaniza·
tion, and the contemporary human dilemmas of over·
crowding, poverty, and shifting age structures.

EN 482A. CREATIVE WRITING: FICTION (3). A workshop course in fiction writing in which the majority of class
time will be spent discussing class members' fiction. Also
includes analysis and discussion of the elements of
fiction and fictional techniques used by a variety of
modem and contemporary writers. Prerequisite: Approval
of the instructor.

This program, within the Department of Biology, offers a
flexible approach to a major or minor in Environmental
Studies and Human Ecology. For example, one degree
track could be oriented toward the behavioral, structural,
and functional aspects of w ildlife populations, ecological
communities, and ecosystems. Another track might
emphasize environmental health, human impacts oo
natural ecosystems, and the addressing of alternative
me~ods of resource utilization and management. The
deta1ls of specific degree plans are determined through
consur.tation ~ith the Director of this program. The program 1n Enwonmental Studies and Human Ecology
uses the Regis College Reid Experience and InternshiP
Programs to enhance its flexibility and strength. These
program~ enable students to gain work experience In
fi~ld~ bemg considered for careers. Such fields include
Wlldhf~ management, environmental education, ecoplanmng, ~n~ environmental health. The experience is
~lso benefiCial for those students anticipating special·
1Zed graduate studies.

EN 4828. CREATIVE WRITING : POETRY (3). This
course focuses on reading and writing contemporary
forms of poetry. Prerequisite: Approval of the instructor.
EN 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY (3). Independent
exploration of areas of interest may be pursued under the
direction of a department member. Prerequisite: Approval of the Department Chairperson.
EN 495E-W. SEMINAR IN LITERATURE (3). This seminar
offers junior and senior English majors and minors the
opportunity to concentrate on a single theme, a special
problem, a single author, or a combination of authors in
an intensive study. Examples: Readings in Milton or
Frontier and Agrarian Themes in American Uterature.
EN 495-F. SENIOR SYNTHESIS (1). A one-hour lecture/discussion seminar per week designed to prepare
English majors for the Senior Comprehensive Examination. Course will provide a historical, philosophical and
literary context in which to view the works included in the
Comprehensive Examination.

Major Requirements:
1·

2.

EN 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN WRITING (1-6). Credit
may be earned for employment in which the student is
responsible for varied kinds of writing and in which there
is an integration of practical experience and academic
3.

Biology courses required:
8-12 hours lower division courses
9-12 hours upper division courses
17-24 credit hours total
Environmental Studies courses required:
18
upper d ivision hours including:
EH 402-EnvironmentaJ Studies lab
EH495-En ·
.
.
EH
E
Vlr?nmental Stud1es Sem1nar
498
.
-Enwonmental Studies lnternshipan~ 11
~~;pendent lab and field studies 18-20 credit hOlJIS
Chemistry Courses required :
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4-10 hours (one of the following two options}:
Chemistry 202 and 203--Environmental Chemistry
Lecture and lab (4}.
Chemistry 212A, 212B and 215A and
2158-General Chemistry lecture and lab2 semesters - (1 0}.
4. Math courses required :
3-6 hours beyond the core requirement
5. Choice of 8 to 1 0 credit hours of course work
selected from the following areas:
Physics

Math
Chemistry
Computer Science

3.

4.

BL 464 - Evolution and Biogeography (3}
One of the following:
BL 434 - Field Biology (3)
BL 430 - Human Ecology (3}
BL 439 - Wildlife Studies (3)
BL 444 - Animal Behavior (3)
BL 440 - Mammalogy (3) and its co-requisite BL
441 - Mammalogy Lab (1}
12 Upper division hours of Environmental Science
courses including the following:
EH 402 - Environmental Studies Lab (1 )
EH 498 - Internship in Environment Studies (3)

Sample Degree Program: Environmental Studies &
Human Ecology

Major: Minimum 50 hours:
Not required, but strongly recommended, supporting
courses:
Psychology 25o-General Psychology 3 credit hours
Geography 300-Principles of Geography 3 credit hours
Anthropology or Sociology or Economics or
combination (six (6} to nine (9} credit hours of
select courses beyond core requirement}

Recommended Minor:

Freshman Year

Rrst Semester
EH 250 and EH 251 .................................................. 4
or
Biology 260 and 261 4 Chemistry 202 and 203 ........ 4
or
Chemistry 212A and 215A ... .. . ..... ... ...... ..... .. .. .. ..... .... 5
Mathematics 201 or 205
or 360 (depending on placement exam) .................... 3
English Composition or equivalent ... .. .. ..... .. .. ......... ... 3
Philosophy 250 ... . .. . .. . ..... ... . ....... ........ .... .. ........ .. .. . ... ..
17-18

.a

1. One of the following:
EH 250- Principles of Environmental Biology (3}
and its co-requisite EH 251 - Principles of Environmental Biology Lab (1}
.
BL 260 - Principles of Biology I (3} and its coreqUIsite BL 261 -Cellular and Molecular Lab (1}
CH 202 - Introduction to Environmental Chemistry

(3) with its co-requisite CH 203 - Introduction to
Environmental Chemistry Lab (1)
CH 212A- and CH 2128 - General Chemistry (8)
with co-requisites CH 215A and CH 215B- General

Second Semester
Biology 262 and 263 .. ......... .. ... ..... ........ ..... ... ... .. .. ...... 4
Biology 460 .............. .................................................. 3
Supporting Area (Elective} ...................................... 3-4
Chemistry 212B and 215B ..... ................................... 5
or
Mathematics 270 . ........ .. ... ...... .... ... ....... .. . .. .. .. .... ....... 3
Literature/Humanities . .. ........ . ..... .. ........ .. ........ .. ..... .. .. 3
Communication Arts 210 (Speech} .......... .............. 2-3
Religious Studies 200.. .. . .. ... .. . .... .. . .. ........ ...... .. .. .. .... ..
15-18

.a

Chemistry Lab
PH 202A and PH 202B -General Physics with
Trigonometry (6) and co-requisites PH 205A and
PH 2058 - General Physics Lab (2}
PH 204A and PH 204B - General Physics with
Calculus (6} and co-requisites PH 205A and PH
2058 - General Physics Lab (2)
2. One of the following :
.
BL 262 - Principles of Biology II ~3} and 1ts corequisite BL 263 - Organismic B1ology Lab (1}
BL 460 - Local Flora (3)

sophomore Year

Rrst Semester
Biology 364 and 365 .. . ..... ....... ... ...... .... .......... .. .. .. ...... 4
Chemistry 344A and 345A . ........... ...... .... .... .. ............ 4
or
Physics 202A or 204A and 205A ......... .. ..... ... .. ......... 4
Biology Elective ............................. · .. ...... ·...... .. ..... ... . 3
Biology Lab................................................................ 1
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Literature/Humanities ... .... ... ... ..... .. .... .... .. ... ...... .. .. ..... 3
Religious Studies ........................................................ ~
18
Second Semester
Biology Upper Division elective ............ ... ..... .... .. .... 3-4
Environmental Studies ........ ....... .... .. ... .. .... ...... .......... 3
Environmental Studies lab 402 ... .... ............ ..... ... .. ... 1
Chemistry 444B and 445B ... ............. ..... .... ...... .... ... .. 4
or
Physics 202B or 204B and 205B ..... .... .. ... .. .......... .... 4
Literature/Humanities ... .... ....... .. .... .... ..... ....... .. ... ... ... . 3
EH 405 ...................................................................... 3
EH 406 lab ................................................................ 1
18-19
Junior Year
First Semester

Biology 430 or Biology 437 ... ... ... .... ....... ...... ... .. .. .. ... .. 3
Computer Science ...................................................... 3
Environmental Studies .............................................. 3
Environmental Studies Seminar .... .. .. .... .... ... .. ..... .... .. 1
Foreign language ...................................................... 4
Social Science ............................................................ .3.
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Second Semester

Biology 444 or 439 .................................................... 3
Environmental Studies .............................................. 3
Environmental Studies Field Exp .............................. 3
Foreign language ...................................................... 4
Supporting Area ........................................................ .2.
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Senior Year
Rrst Semester

Philosophy .................................................................. 3
Supporting Area .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. ....... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. . 3
Non-U.S. History ........................................................ 3
Religious Studies ........................................................ 3
Environmental Studies ....... ...... ..... ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... . 1-3
Social Science ............................................................ .3.
16-18
Second Semester

Economic Systems Course ........................................
Supporting Area .... ..... .. ....... ... ..... ..... ..... .... .. .... .. ...... ..
Environmental Studies Internship .. ...... .. ...... .. ... ...... .. .
Anthropology, Sociology ............................................

3
3
3
3

Computer Science ...................................................... 3
or
Elective ...................................................................... 3
Fine Arts - Core Course ............................................ Z
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (EH)
EH 250. PRINCIPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL BIOL·
OGY (3). An introduction to biological and physical pri~r
ciples underlying the fabric and dynamics of ecosystems.
Topics include evolution, biological diversity, populatioo
and ecosystem dynamics, natural resources, man and
nature. Co-requisite: EH 251 .
EH 251. PRINCIPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL BIOL·
OGY LABORATORY (1). Onethree-hour laboratoryper
week. laboratory and field experiments to accompany
EH 250. One to two all morning or all afternoon Saturday
or Sunday field trip(s) may be involved. Co-requisite:EH
250. Fee required.
EH 400. HUMAN CAPITAL: MAN AS RESOURCE
(1-3). An ecological and transcultural study of contemporary man: the ecological "niche" concept, human r~
source development, and "work" in traditional, rural soa·
ety versus modern urban society; human values ina wide
variety of ecological settings; technological and ecologi·
cal crises correlated with human development; wasted
human resources, unemployment, poverty, work hal·
ards, and optimistic potentials of intermediate technol·
ogy. One or two field trips. Fee required for weekend
capstone conference off campus.
EH 401 . ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS (1-3). A9JfV8Y
of controversial issues surrounding: resource utilization;
ene~gy; urbanization; population crisis; technology and
envrronmental impacts; food additives; pesticides; haZ·
ardous wastes; and costs/benefits of pollution control
and other indicated changes. One or two field trips. Fee
required for intensive weekend field study and capstone
conferences off campus.
EH 402. ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES LAB (1). One
three-hour laboratory period per week involving Ia~·
tory and field exercises. Required of all majors. ~rs
course m~y be paired with any environmental studres
course, wrth the exception of EH 490 and EH 495E-W.10
fulfill.the natural science requirement for non majors. Fee
requrred.
EH 405. ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION (3).
will gain first hand experience at develo~~
technrques for using the out of doors as a teaching facrlrty
for levels ranging from elementary school through col·
lege and extending to the general public. The course is

Stud~nts
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designed for environmental science, biology, and education majors and for those planning to work as park
naturalists or rangers. Co-requisite: EH 406. Fee required for weekend field trip/workshop.
EH 406. ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION LAB
(1). One three hour laboratory period per week. Laboratory and field exercise experiments to accompany EH
405. One or two all morning or all afternoon Saturday or
Sunday field trip(s) will be involved. Co-requisite: EH
405. Fee required.
EH430. CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES IN SCIENCE AND
ETHICS (1-3). A survey of current controversies involving bioengineering, genetic engineering, medical ethics,
artificial creation of new life forms, habitat and environmental modification or destruction, and land use. One or
two field trips. Fee required for capstone conferences
and field study at mountain conference center off campus.
EH 440. MANY FACES OF POVERTY (1-3). The ecology and geography of poverty; cultural and ecological
networks and community ultrastructure; ecological factors fundamental to the causes and "cures" for famine,
disease, and poverty; renovative environmental design
projects; and potential intermediate technologies and
agricultural techniques which could be implemented.
One or two field trips. Fee required for intensive weekend
field study and capstone conference off campus.
EH441.MANY FACES OF AGING (1-3). A survey of the
biological and ecological factors influencing the aging
process, particularly those which speed up or slow down
aging phenomena. Transcultural, interspecific, and intraspecific comparisons will be made as to the niche~
OCCUpied by the aged members of communities and the1r
significance. One or two field trips. Fee required for
Weekend capstone conference off campus. Summer
session only.

Chairperson's and the Department of Biology's permission.
EH 495E-W. SEMINAR IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (1 ). Historical and contemporary themes concerning
Environmental Studies and Human Ecology which vary
from year to year. Offered Spring Semester.
EH 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES (1-6). Enables the ecology student to develop
skills relating to a real-life working situation In a field
related to the major. Prerequisite: Approval of the Director of Experiential Edu~ation, the Department of Biology
Chairperson, and Environmental Studies coordinator.

FINE ARTS:ART
The Department of Fine Arts includes courses in Art
(FAA), Dance (FAD), Music (FAM). and Theater (FAT).
Majors in Dance and Theater, as well as a flexible major
in Art and Music, are available. A minor in all four areas
is available. For students who can provide evidence of
experience (portfolio and transcript review), prerequisites listed with courses may be waived upon consultation with Instructor and department chair.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (FAA)
NOTE: Courses in Photograpy are listed with the FAA
course prefix.
FAA 210. ARTS AND IDEAS (3). The focus of this
course will be the significance of the visual arts to each
student's major. This course is intended to provide an
awareness of the importance of the visual arts to the welleducated person and, as such, is designed to enhance
the student's learning experience in his/her chosen field
of study.

EH 480E-W. SPECIAL TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES (3). A course with a semester by semester
rot~tion of different topics. Each semester wo~ld invol.ve
an In-depth coverage of environmental-ecological topiCS
that are not normally covered by regular cour~e offeri~gs.
Addresses special interests and pre-professional ennchment topics such as: Introduction to Forestry or Ran~e
Ecology; Parasitology and the Ecology of Human DISease; Folk Medicine, Folk Psychiatry and Pharmacology
of Indigenous Cultures; Environmental Psychology;
Environmental Toxicology, etc.
EH 490. INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3). Studies for the
advanced student in Environmental Studies and Human
Ecology dealing with a wide variety of independent ~a
search problems. Prerequisite: Environmental StudieS

FAA 230. TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN (3). Through
the use of various materials, the course presents the
fundamentals of two-dimensional perception, while encouraging Individual expressive exploration.
FAA 250. PAINTING I (3). Basic investigation of the
materials and techniques of the painter. Emphasis Is on
conceptual understanding and the acquisition of expressive skills.
FAA 270. DRAWING (3). The student will learn the
fundamental principles of drawing. These principles include the recognition of the difference between visual
experience of actual form and spa~e, and t~e translation
of these experiences, through vanous med1a, onto a flat
surface--the drawing.
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FAA 350. PAINTING II (3). A Continuation of FAA 250.
Advanced problems with emphasis on individua! development. Prerequisite: FAA 250 or approval of the Instructor.
FAA 360. SCULPTURE I (3). This course is intended to
provide an extensive working knowledge of the basic
three-dimensional techniques and concepts of sculpture.
FAA 450. PAINTING Ill (3). A continuation of FAA 350.
Prerequisites: FAA 350 or approval of the instructor.
FAA 451. PAINTING IV (3). A continuation of FAA 450.
Prerequisites: FAA 450 or approval of the instructor.
FAA 460. ADVANCED SCULPTURE (3). A continuation of FAA 360. Prerequisite: FAA 360 or approval of
the instructor.
FAA 471. HISPANIC ART: SANTO CARVING (3). An
introduction to the folkart of the Hispanic Southwest. The
evolution of various forms of "folk baroque" and their
symbology with an emphasis on "Santo" figures. After
learning basic woodcarving procedures, each student
will design and carve a "Santo" figure of his/her choice.
The student can gain experience that can be carried back
to the classroom to give students a hands-on activity.
The course will also include slides and films about the
history and development of the "Santo" in the Southwest
(northern New Mexico and southern Colorado). Cross
listed with ED 473. Fee required. Course will be taught in
summer school only.
FAA 340. INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY (3).
This course is designed to give students the technical
skills, visual vocabulary, and historical perspective to
practice the art of photography. Classroom lectures
Include material on photo history, aesthetics, criticism,
and resource gathering. Student critiques also occur in
the classroom. Darkroom time includes developing and
printing black and white photographs, while studio time is
spent with problems of exposure, lighting, and compositional strategies. There are no prerequisites for FAA 340.
FAA 341 . PRACTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY (1 ). A basic
course in photography in which the student becomes
familiar with the operation and handling of cameras, film
selection, composition, and basic accessories. A local
field trip is included to allow students to expose film using
principles discussed in class. This class includes no
darkroom time. There is no prerequisite for this course.
FAA 342. FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY (1). An intermediate course in photography for those who already have
a basic foundation in the subject. The elements of
photographic composition will be reviewed and expanded
upon. Outstanding photographs of the past will be

analyzed to determine what elements make a creative
photograph and what attributes a creative photog~
should possess or develop. A local field trip is incklded
to allow an opportunity to apply principles discussed in
class. Student photographs will be developed and si10'Ml
in a critique session where feedback will be given. Prerequisite: FAA 341 or approval of the instructor.
FAA 440. INTERMEDIATE PHOTOGRAPHY (3). This
is the second semester of a comprehensive foundatioo
course in photography. There is further development ci
material covered in FAA 340, as well as an introductioo
to color theory and non-silver processes. It is thegoalci
the course for students to be able to identify elementsci
their own photographic style by the end of this CO\Xse.
Prerequisite: FAA 340.
FAA442. COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY (3). Thebasicskils
of color photography, including color printing, are.rx:r
erecl. Students will learn color theory, thecharactenstiCS
of color materials, as well as the historical tradition ci
color photography as fine art. Students will ~
familiar w ith various color processors, and will partiet.~
in a group exhibit of color photography. PrereqUisite.
FAA340.
FAA 443. ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY (3). Students
will explore the problems of practicing photographic art.
Projects will include idea development, research ard
execution, current and historical criticism, as well as
visits to local artists and galleries. Students in this course
w ill learn how to put together exhibits of their own~
including presentation, public information, and deafl/'9
with the public as audience. The end of the serne~
culminates in a group exhibit of student work. Prereqtt
site: FAA 440.
FAA 490 E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN ART (1·3l·
Independent exploration of the areas of interest may be
pursued in various phases of art. Approval of the oapart·
ment Chairperson is required.
FAA 498 E-W. INTERNSHIP IN ART (3). Cr~it m~Y be
earned for employment in which there is an integration of
practical experience and Intellectual guidance. Arr~~
ments must be made in advance with the expenenti~
Education Director and the Department Chairper~
Prerequisite: Approval of the Director of Experienli~
Education and the Department Chairperson.

FINE ARTS:DANCE
The Regis Dance Department offers a challenging plO'
gram that is disciplined, yet flexible. Degree candida~
may pursue concentrations in one of four areas of studY·
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performing, choreography, pedagogy, or related studies.
Courses in dance theory, technique, kinesiology, choreography, dance history, and pedagogy are required of all
students to provide the elements of a total education in
dance and to encourage dancers to better understand
and appreciate the varied aspects of their art.

gram require no prerequisites and are open to nonmajors:

Dance majors must complete a total of 56 hours of dance
or dance related courses, 60 hours of liberal arts core
requirements, and 12 hours of electives. Dance majors
are required to take the following courses:

FA-D 305. Dance History (2).

FA-D 202 Music for Dancers . .. ... . ... . . .. .. . . . ... .. .. .. . .. . . ...
FA-D 301 Dance Composition ... . . .. ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . .. .
FA-D 305 Dance History I (fall) . ... .. .. ... . ... .. . .. .. ...... ... . ..
FA-D 405 Dance History II (spring) .............. ............
FA-D 415 Kinesiology................................................
FA-D 465 Dance Theory ........................................ ....
FA-D 475 Dance Pedagogy ... .... ............. ..................
FA-D 490E Dance Seminar .... .. .. . ... . .. ... .. . ... . . ... . . ..... ..

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (FAD)

2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3

All dance majors must also complete 34 hours of dance
technique courses. The levels and distribution of these
courses will be determined for each individual student by
the dance faculty.
In addition, majors must take the following courses according to their chosen tracks. Tracks need not be
chosen until the sophomore year.

Tracks of Study- (4 Credit Hours)
1. Choreography Track
Advanced Composition ................................. · 2
Dance Improvisation ........................ .............. 2
2. Performance Track
Intermediate or Advanced Technique..... ....... 2
Community Outreach I ............................... ··· 1
Community Outreach II ............. .................... · 1
3. Pedagogy Track
Advanced Composition ........... ..................... ·· 2
Independent Study in Pedagogy ........ ·. · ·· · ··· · 2
4. Related Studies Track
Courses of related interest (Dance Journalism,
Criticism• History • notation • Dance Therapy or other
4
areas) may be pursued ......................................

Non-Majors:

The Regis College Dance Program welcomes non-d~nce
majors in dance courses. Non-dance majors sometimes
perform in our dance concerts and generally augment the
Work of our department.
The following courses offered by the Regis Dance

Pro-

FA-D 200. Introduction to Dance (3).
FA-D 235. Beginning Ballet 1 (3).

FA-D 202. Music for Dancers (2).

FAD 200.1NTRODUCTION TO DANCE (3). This course
is specifically designed for those with no previous dance
training. Basic movement principles are stressed to
prepare the student for Beginning Ballet, Modern or Jazz
dance courses.
FAD 235A,B. BEGINNING BALLET I (3). Students are
introduced to the physical and aesthetic principles of
classical ballet.
FAD 335A,B. BEGINNING BALLET II (3-4). This is a
continuation of FA-D 235 for students who have accomplished the basics of moving in this style. Prerequisite: 2
semesters of FAD 235 or the equivalent.
FAD 435E-W. INTERMEDIATE BALLET (3-4). This
course is for students seriously interested in dance or
dance related fields who have successfully completed
several years of classical training.
FAD 485E-W. ADVANCED BALLET (3-4). This course
is for accomplished students preparing themselves for
professional careers in performing, teaching,
choreography,or other dance related areas.
FAD 303, FAD 403E-W. POINTE (2). This course is
designed for dancers who are of an intermediate or
advanced level of ballet technique. It explores the
physical intricacies and aesthetic concepts of dancing on

pointe.
FAD 234A,B. BEGINNING MODERN DANCE I (3).
Students are Introduced to the physical and aesthetic
principles of contemporary dance.
FAD 334A,B. BEGINNING MODERN DANCE II (3-4).
This is a continuation of FAD 234 for the students who
have accomplished the basic of moving in this style.
Prerequisite: 2 semesters of FAD 234 or the equivalent.
FAD 434E-W.INTERMEDIATE MODERN DANCE
(3-4). This course is for students seriously interested in
dance or dance-related fields and who have successfully
completed several years of dance training.
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techniques for releasing creative inspiration. PrereqUsite: FAD 234 or 235.

FAD 465. DANCE THEORY (2). This course deals with
folk, social,and theatrical dancing as a cultural phenomenon. Dance as ritual, therapy, self-expression, and
entertainment is discussed, as well as the role of the
dancer in society. The student Is introduced to basic
aesthetic theories as they apply to the arts in general and
to dance in particular.

FAD 305. HISTORY OF DANCE (2). This course presents the history of dance in society starting with its roots
in ritual and tracing the development of folk, social, ard
theatrical forms up through the end of the 19th centlly.

FAD 475. DANCE PEDAGOGY (2). Advanced dance
students learn basic approaches to teaching dance and
to present their knowledge of dance techniques in an
effective manner. Students also do some practice teaching under faculty supervision.

FAD 405. TWENTIETH CENTURY DANCE (2). f.s a
continuation of FAD 305, this course presents the more
recent developments in dance history beginning with the
trends that developed prior to World War I and contim.i~
to today's diversity of dance phenomena.

FAD 450. DANCE SEMINAR (3). A senior, at the end of
his or her studies, undertakes a special independent
study that acts as a culmination of work in his or her major
area of interest. This study may take any appropriate
form, decided upon in conjunction with the faculty advisor.

FAD 415. KINESIOLOGY (2). The human skeletaL'
muscular system Is studied as are the nervous ard
cardio/pulminary systems as they relate to movem81i.
particularly dance.

FAD 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-4). This course
gives the student the opportunity for individualized study
in a specialized area under supervision of a selected
faculty advisor.
FAD 433E-W. TOPICS IN DANCE (2-3). This course is
designed to cover topics and issues of current interest
and/or need not regularly taught, such as Improvisation,
Partnering Skills, Community Outreach, Dance CostumIng, etc.
FAD 443. EXPLORATIONS IN DANCE (2-3). This course
is designed to present experiences in dance techniques
not regularly taught, such as Character Dance, Advanced Jazz, etc.

FAD 425. CONTEMPORARY CHOREOGRAPHY (2).
This course is for students with a background of tonnal
elements of dance composition who wish to pursue
current trends in choreography, experiment, and solve
personal choreographic problems. Prerequisite: FAD
301 or permission of the instructor.
FAD 423. CONTEMPORARY REPERTORY (2·3).Silr
dents in this course learn excerpts or entire pieces fro~
the contemporary repertory, possibly to be presented ill
lecture or concert. The stylistic and historic significance
of these works is stressed. Prerequisite: Permission d
the instructor.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (FAM)
FAD 484E-W. ADVANCED MODERN DANCE (3-4).
This course is for accomplished students preparing themselves for a professional career in performance, teaching, choreography, or other dance-related areas.
FAD 210. BEGINNIN~ JAZZ DANCE (3). Students are
Introduced to the phys1cal and aesthetic principles of jazz
dancing.
FAD 310.1NTERMEDIATE JAZZ DANCE (3). This is a
continuation of FAD 210 for the students who have
accomplished the basics of moving in the jazz style.
FAD 202. MUSIC FOR DANCERS (2). Meter timb
pitch, and rhythmic and textural elements of m'usic re,
presented to the dancer in a way that directly relate:~e
the craft. Aural recognition of formal structure is stressedo
as is the relationship of bodily rhythms to music.
'
al
FAD 301E-W. DANCE COMPOSITION (3). The f
elements of dance composition are presented, as .::t~as

FAM 213. ENJOYMENT OF MUSIC(3). Thisisasurv~
course in which students will learn basic forms of muSiC
f~om ~a~h of the major periods of music history. lnstrUC"
t1on Will Include how to listen to serious music.

~AM 246E-W. APPLIED MUSIC: VOICE (1). This class
offered to any student who wishes to develop an
awareness of the voice. Each student will be given onehalf hour of private instruction per week and will be
expected to sing in a recital of voice and piano students
at the end of the semester. Fee may be required.
IS

~AM
247E-W. APPLIED MUSIC: PIANO (1). TnsCOlJ'S8
1

~ for students who wish beginning instruction on the
Plan? or for those who want to continue instruction frOI1l
prevl.ous Y~ars. Each student will be given one-half hOlt
of pr1vat~ Instruction per week and will be expected to
perform In a recital of piano and voice students at the end
of the semester.
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FAM 207E-W. REGIS COLLEGE SINGERS (1). The
members of this choir learn and explore many a cappella
traditions from cultures as diverse as France, Bulgaria,
and South Africa. While new singers are always welcome, experienced singers will also find solo opportunities in chamber choral ensemble situations.

FAM 450. SCHOLA CANTORUM (3). This course ex~ores the music of the Middle Ages, sacred and secular.
It is an applied music course where new repertoire from
French, German, English, Spanish, and Irish sources is
learned and sung each week. Instrumentalists on medieval instruments are also encouraged to participate. Prerequisite: Instructor Approval.

FAM 460E-W. THE CHALICE OF REPOSE (3). This
interdisciplinary course explores medieval music and
liturgies developed to assist the process of death and
dying. The course begins with monastic customaries,
and is an historical survey of religious medieval music
used in the infirmaries, and later in secular home environments. This course is intended tor those who want to
work as contemplative musicians in the hospice movements and all concerned with the care of the dying. Cross
listed with RC 408G. Prerequisite: Instructor Approval.
FAM 470E-W. APPLIED MUSIC: HISTORICAL HARP
(1). Private instruction of historical harp (either gut-strung
Irish). Technique, performance practice, and repertoire
from written and oral tradition beginning with the Middle
Ages and continuing to the Industrial Revolution. Majors
receive an hour lesson each week; minors receive a halfhour lesson. All levels from beginners to advanced are
welcome. Students without harps may rent harps for a
modest monthly fee. Prerequisite: Instructor Approval.

FAM 480E-W. APPLIED MUSIC: RECORDER (1 ). Private instruction on the renaissance and baroque woodWinds. Technique, performance practice, and repertoire
are all studied. Majors receive an hour lesson each week
and minors receive a half-hour lesson. All levels from
beginners to advanced are welcome. Students must
have their own instruments. Prerequisite: Instructor
Approval.

FAM 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDIES IN MUSIC.
Course work is available to students who wish to pursue
interests which fall outside the normal bUlletin offerings.
The student should contact the music program director to
make arrangements.

FAM 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN MUSIC (1-3). Cr~it
may be earned for employment in which the student ~s
responsible for varied kinds of music-related tasks and m
~lch there is an integration of practical experience and
Intellectual guidance.

FAM 420E-W. EAR TRAINING (1). This course is designed to provide foundational skills for serious musicians. Emphasis is on intervalic and harmonic structures, dictation and rhythm.

FINE ARTS:THEATRE
Major requirements for Theatre emphasis:
1.

3 hours lower division Theatre prerequisite:
FAT 221. Introduction to the Theatre
2. 3 hours lower division Media:
CA 230. Mass Media
3. 3 hours lower division Human Communication:
CA 306. Persuasion
or
CA 310. Theories of Human Communication
4. Lower division Theatre requirements:
FAT 301 E-1. Theatre Practice
(1 credit per semester for 5 semesters)
FAT 318. State Movement
FAT 320E-I. Ballet Techniques
(1 credit per semester for 5 semesters)
FAT 323. Acting I
FAT 336. Fundamentals of Directing
5. 4 of the following upper division Drama Theory
courses:
FAT 430. History of the Theatre II
FAT 438. Drama Criticism
FAT 439. Playwriting II
FAT 490E. Independent Study in communication

6.

7.

Arts
FAT 495E. Seminar in Great Periods of Drama
FAT 495F. Seminar in great periods of Drams
Upper division Drama Practicum: 2 of the following:
FAT 423. Acting II
FAT 436. Directing the Play
FAT 498J. Internship in the Theatre
Upper division Theatre requirements:
FAT 491. Senior Project in the Theatre

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (FAT)
FAT 221. INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE (3). An
introductory survey of the art of theatre, through discussions abOut the fundamental elements of drama, acting,
and directing techniques and the varying styles of both
dramatic literature and the visual stage. Selected readings trom the world drama. Cross listed with CA 221.
FAT 222. HISTORY OF THE THEATRE (3). Survey
course covering drama from Ancient Greece to the contemporary period. Students will be r.equired to read
representative plays from selected penods, present an
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oral report on a relevant topic, and write a term paper
exploring dramaturgical aspects of the theatre and the
plays. Cross listed with EN 313.
FAT 301E-I. THEATRE PRACTICE (1). Participation in
a play production by Regis College, either as an actor or
as an aide in the technical or backstage aspect. One
credit hour per production; no more than two credits per
semester. Required of all theatre majors. Prerequisite:
FAT 221 or approval of the instructor.
FAT 318. STAGE MOVEMENT (2). Practical instruction
and practice in basic stage movement, plus training in
stage choreography. Prerequisite: FAT 221 or approval
of the instructor.
FAT 323. ACTING I (3). Fundamental acting principles,
theories, and practice emphasizing both realized and
stylized techniques in the playing of the serious and
comic role. Studies in movement, pantomime, interpretation, and characterization as applied to practical stage
projects. Prerequisite: FAT 221 or approval of the instructor.
FAT 331. NEW YORK THEATRE TOUR (2). Spring
semester only. Required classes prior to the trip cover
methods of criticizing a play and elements of writing a
play review. Two papers: one covering a Denver play
before the trip, and comparative critique of two plays
seen in New York.
FAT 336. FUNDAMENTALS OF DIRECTING (3). Fundamentals of play direction. Concentration on terms and
craft, rather than art of directing a play. Study of composition, picturization, movement, pantomimic dramatization and rhythm, history of directing, and great directors
of the last 100 years. Class meets one three (3) hour
period per week. Prerequisite: FAT 221 or approval of the
instructor.
FAT339. PLAYWRITING I (3).1ntroductory courseinthe
playwriting craft. Students will explore character definition, staging devices, and plot analysis. Students will
produce a one-act play for staged reading. Class is
conducted on a seminar basis.
FAT 422. ACTING TECHNIQUE WORKSHOP (3) AND
CA 4228. ACTING WORKSHOP (3). Visiting professional artists train students in acting techniques in an
intensified time frame. Prerequisites: FAT 221, FAT 323,
and approval of the instructor.
FAT 423. ACTING II (3). Theory and practice in the
acting traditions of various period styles, as well as the
avante garde trends of contemporary theatre. Cooperative classroom projects. Prerequisites: FAT 221 and FAT
323.

FAT 430. HISTORY OF THE THEATRE (3). A focusoo
topics in the Elizabethan theatre, including an in-depth
study of the dramaturgy. Students will be required to
choose a play from the period and research aspects of
history, social connection, production history, and contemporary interpretation. Prerequisite: FAT 222 or EN
313.
FAT 436. DIRECTING THE PLAY (3). Each week students will present a scene for criticism and reworking. A
Play Production Book will be required. Major paper on
one of the great directors of the last 100 years, and
mastery of the craft and the art of directing. Prerequisites:
FAT 221 and FAT 336.
FAT 438. DRAMA CRITICISM (3). Course will provide
various critical structures from which drama can be
studied and evaluated. Practical projects include reviewing contemporary theatrical productions. Prerequisite:
FAT 221 .
FAT 439. PLAYWRITING II (3). Seminar in playwriting
based on completed works and works-in-progress. Students will be expected to produce a script of at least fifty
pages ready for staging . Emphasis will be on dramatic
development and character portrayal. Prerequisite: FAT
339.
FAT 491. SENIOR PROJECT IN THEATRE (3). Required of all Theatre majors. A synthesis of the student's
academ~c and performing career at Regis College and
the Reg1s College Theatre, culminating in an hour·lonQ
performance for faculty and students. A student is ex·
pect~ to keep a log of his/her experiences and boOkS
read 1n _preparation for this project. A major paper is to be
turn~ 1n after the performance detailing the processes
used 1n developing the presentation. PROJECT MUST
BE APPROVED BY MIDTERMS OF THE SEVENTH
SEMESTER OF STUDENT'S TRAINING. Prerequisite:
approval of the instructor.
FAT 495 E. SEMINAR IN GREAT PERIODS OF
~RAMA I (3). Study of drama and theatrical production
ro_m 1700 to 1850 in Europe and America Oral presen·
t~tlons on relevant authors actors and prod. uctions "'US
d~rected
d'
'
•
' .,. .
site· FA rea mgs and a major research paper. Prerequl·
222
4
·
T
• 30, or permission of the instructor.
FAT 495 F. SEMINAR IN GREAT PERIODS OF
DRAMAII( 3) s·1 1
· m 1arto FAT 495E except concentratiOn
.11 be
WI
on the period from 1850 to 'today.

~~Jh:!8J. IN~~RN~HIP

IN THEATRE (3). Practical,
In acting and directing. Written reapproval ofthes~pulated by the instructor. Prerequisite:
Department Ch '.rector of Experiential Education and the

quireme~~:al;lng

a~rperson .
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THEATRE/ENGLISH
Majer Requirements:

1. FAT 220-lntroduction to the Theatre
CA 255-0rallnterpretation
FAT 301E-Theatre Practice

FR 2058. FRENCH REVIEW II (2). An intensive review
of t~e first year of college French for those students
hav1ng broad high school exposure to the language.
Students must take a placement test to determine whether
they belong in the review course or in second semester
coll~ge French {2098). Students must pass a proficiency
test 1n order for the course to satisfy the core requirement
in foreign language.

2. 12 upper division hours of English which must
include the following:
a. 3 hours of Shakespeare
b. 3 hours of literature through the 18th century
excluding Shakespeare
'
c. 3 hours of literature of the Romantic, Victorian,
or Modem period
3. 12 upper division hours of Theatre studies courses.
4. The Fine Arts Theatre Area and the English Depart~nt must jointly approve a student's request to substitute one 3 hour upper division course in the other

area.

FRENCH

FR 209A. ELEMENTARY FRENCH I (4). The essentials
ofgr~mmar a~d oral drill, dictation, reading of elementary
and 1ntermed1ate texts, conversation, written exercises.
Four classes and a minimum of one hour language lab a
week. These courses must be taken in sequence. Lab
fee required.
FR 2098. ELEMENTARY FRENCH II (4). A continuation
of FA 209A. Prerequisite: FA 209A or equivalent. Labfee
required.
FR 299E-W. MAINTAINING FRENCH (1). Conversation about current events and other topics selected by the
professor and students. The conversation will be based
on short readings. The class will be very informal and
should be an excellent opportunity for students of any
year of academic interest to keep up their language skills.

Major Requirements:
1. 3 hours of upper division English or American
Uterature
2. 3 hours of Political Science or Anthropology
3· 3 hours of European History
4. 6 hours of Humanities-Comparative Uterature and
Cultures {with the approval of the Department
Chairperson)
5. 3 hours of fine arts and/or music appreciation
6. 18 upper division hours of French which must
include:
a. FR 409A, 409B-Advanced French I and II
b. FR 430A, 430B-Survey of Uterature I and II
c. FR 415-French Politics and Civilization
d. FR 4~enior Seminar

FR 309A.INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I (3). An intensive
course in current idiomatic French. A thorough review of
grammar, designed to develop accuracy and proficiency
in the use of the language. Reading of intermediate and
semi-advanced texts. Three classes and a minimum of
one hour language lab a week. These courses must be
taken in sequence. Prerequisite: FR 2098 or equivalent.

Lab fee required.
FR 3098. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II (3). A continuation of FA 309A. Prerequisite: FA 309A or equivalent.
Lab fee required.
FR 409A. ADVANCED FRENCH I (3). Oral and written
French, with special emphasis on conversation and spoken
ability, centered on French civilization and literature.
Three recitations. Prerequisite: FR 3098 or equivalent.

Recommended Minor:
1· 12 upper division hours of French which must
include FR 4098-Advanced French

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (FA)
FR 205A. FRENCH REVIEW I (2). An intensive review
of ~e first semester of college French for those students
havmg high school experience with the language. Students must take a placement test to determine whether
they belong in the review course or in second semester
COllege French.

FR 4098. ADVANCED FRENCH II (3). A continuation of
FA 409A. Prerequisite: FA 409A or equivalent.
FR 415. FRENCH POLITICS AND CIVILIZATION (3). A
political and cultural analysis of the evolution of the
French nation from its earliest beginnings to the present.
FR 430A. SURVEY OF LITERATURE I (3). Advanced
composition in a course centered on a survey of French
literature from the medieval period to the 20th century.
Course taught entirely in French. Prerequisite: FR 4098
or equivalent.
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FA 4308. SURVEY OF LITERATURE II (3). A continuation of FR 430A. Under special circumstances, can be
taken before FR 430A with permission of the instructor.
Prerequisite: FR 4098 or equivalent.
FA 431 . FRENCH CLASSICAL PERIOD (3). The study
of representative works of the 17th century. Outside
reading required. Course taught entirely in French. Prerequisite: FR 409A, 4098.
FA 433. THE AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT (3). A study of
the representative works of the 18th century. Outside
reading required. Special emphasis on Voltaire and Montesquieu. Prerequisite: FR 4098 or equivalent.

GERMAN
A major is available only through the Aexible Map
Program.
Recommended Minor:
1.

12 upper division hours of German which must
include GR 4098-Advanced German II

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (GR)

FA 435. THE 19TH CENTURY (3). The Romantic period.
Outside reading required. Special emphasis on the romantic
poets: Hugo, lamartine, Vigny, and Musset. Taught
entirely in French. Prerequisite: FR 4098 or equivalent.

GR 209A. ELEMENTARY GERMAN I (4). Art intensive
course in basic grammatical structures and oonversa·
tion. Four classes and a minimum of one hour language
lab a week. These courses must be taken in sequence.
Lab fee required.

FA 437. THE 20TH CENTURY I (3). A study of the novel
and the poetry of the present period. Taught in French.
Prerequisite: FR 4098 or equivalent.

GR 2098. ELEMENTARY GERMAN II {4). A contiooation of GR 209A. Prerequisite: GR 209A or equivalent
lab fee required.

FA 438. THE 20TH CENTURY II (3). A study of the
theatre and the philosophy of the present period. Taught
in French. Independent from FR 437. Prerequisite: FR
4098 or equivalent.

GR 309A. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN I (3). An intensive
course in current idiomatic German and grammatical
structures. designed to develop accuracy and proficiency
in the use of the language. Readings of prepared illustra·
tive texts. Three classes and a minimum of one hotX
language lab a week. These courses must be taken In
sequence. Prerequisite: GR 2098 or equivalent required.
Lab fee may be required.

FA 495E-W. SEMINAR IN FRENCH STUDIES (3). Intensive study on individual authors, works, periods, or
literary movements. For students whose major is French
or with permission of the French advisor. Prerequisite:
Approval of the instructor.
FA 499. SENIOR SEMINAR (1 ). Required of all graduating French majors. The seminar will be based on courses
previously taken by the student and a reading list the
student will receive when accepted by the department as
a language major. Future departmental recommendations will be based on the successful completion of the
course. Prerequisite: Approval of the instructor.

GEOGRAPHY

GR 3098. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN II (3). Acontin~
ation of GR 309A. Prerequisite: GR 309A or equivalent
Lab fee may be required.
GR 409A. ADVANCED GERMAN I (3).GR 409A. ~6vanced German I {3). An intensive course with speoal
emphasis on discussion and writing centered on German
c~lture. Three classes and work with tapes. Prerequi·
Site: GR 3098 or equivalent.
GR 415. GERMAN POLITICS AND CIVILIZATION {3).
A survey of the political and cultural evolution of the
German nation from its earliest beginnings to the pres·
ent.. Course taught in German. Prerequisite: GR 4098 or
eqUIValent.

COURSE DESCRIPTION (GY)
GY 300. PRINCIPLES OF GEOGRAPHY (3). Influence
of geographic factors on the development of Western
civilization; the interrelations of physiCal features resources, and people; including historical, political 'and
economic implications.
'

GR 430~. S~RVEY OF LITERATURE I {3). Advanced
composition 1n a course centered on German literature
~rom the 15th century to the 20th century. Course taught
1n German. Prerequisite: GR 4098 or equivalent.
GR 4308. SURVEY OF LITERATURE II {3). 495E·W
SEMINAR IN GERMAN STUDIES. A continuation of
GR 430 A. Course taught in German Prerequisite: GR
430A or equivalent.
·
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GR 495E-W. SEMINAR IN GERMAN STUDIES (3)
kltensive study of individual authors, works, periods, 0 ;
~ moveme~ts. Co~rse taught in German. Approval
dlhe 1nstructor IS requ1red.

Recommended Minor:
1.

~~

2.

GREEK

6 lower di~ision hours of history from two different
ar~as (United States, Western Civilization/Europe

'

12 upper ~ivic:;ion hours of history' with at least two
fields (Un1ted States, Europe, Asia) represented;
one course constitutes minimum representation

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (GK)

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (HS)

GK 201A. INTRODUCTORY GREEK (3). Grammar,
syntax, and vocabulary of Homer.

HS 213. SURVEY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION TO
1600 (3). A survey course tracing the evolution of western civil!zation from the beginnings of civilization through
the penod of the Reformation. Emphasis is placed on
tho~e con~epts and i~stitutions which have played a
maJor role m the evolut1on of Western civilization. Major
them~s include the formation of the great religions which
have 1nfluenced the West, Classical culture, the Middle
Ages, the Renaissance, and the Reformation.

GK201B.INTRODUCTORY GREEK (3). A continuation
dGK201A.
GK 490 E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN GREEK (3).
Independent exploration of topics of interest by Greek
~uthors may be pursued. Prerequisite: Approval of the
epartment Chairperson.

HISPANIC STUDIES
Amajor is available only through the Flexible Major
Program.

Recommended Minor:
1· 1~upper division hours of Spanish courses that deal
~. Spanish literature or language, hispanic
CIVIlization, or hispanic literature in translation

HS 214. SURVEY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION SINCE
1600 (3). Survey course tracing the evolution of modern
western civilization . Emphasis is placed on those events
and institutions which have had a decisive influence on
modern Western culture. Major themes include absolutism, the Enlightenment, the French Revolution, the great
wars of the twentieth century, and the ideologies of the
modern world.
HS 223. HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES TO 1877
(3). A survey of the development of United States civilization from the era of discovery, exploration, and settlement to the end of the Reconstruction.
HS 224. HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES SINCE
1865 (3). A study of the evolution of modern industrial
United States from the end of the Civil War to the present.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (SP)
(See Spanish section)

HISTORY
Major Requirements:

1. 12 1owerdivision hours of history, with a minimu~ of
.
2

one course in each of the three fields offered (United
~tautes, We.~e~ Civilization/Europe •. Asia) t tw

8

pper d1V1S1on hours of history, With at leas
o
fields (Un~ed States, Europe, Asia) represen.ted;
one course constitutes minimum representation

HS 253. SURVEY OF ASIAN HISTORY TO THE 19TH
CENTURY (3). This course will canvass the history of
China, Japan, and Korea from the earliest times to the
arrival of Western imperialism. During that long span of
years, the traditions, arts, and institutions of the East
evolved trom primitive forms into a proud civilization. The
great cultural achievements were punctuated by wars,
famines, tires, and pestilence, and came about in spite of
heavy burdens and obstacles.lt will be an overview of the
triumph of the human spirit.
HS 254. SURVEY OF ASIAN HISTORY SINCE 1850
(3). This course will provide an overview of East Asia
(China, Japan, and Korea) during modern times. In this
period. the East Asians continued their cultural growth,
developed modern institutions, and began to deal with
increased trade, industrialization, imperialistic intrusions,
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destructive warfare, and a burgeoning population. It is
the story of the emergence of the East Asian nations onto
the stage of modern world history.
HS 330. HISTORY OF COLORADO (3). A survey of
Colorado history covering the Indian, Spanish, French,
and United States influences, the impact of the traders,
trappers, miners, cattlemen, and farmers, the creation
and organization of the Territory, the movement for
statehood, and the problems of a rapidly growing commonwealth.
HS 421. THE BIRTH OF THE U.S. REPUBLIC (3). A
study of the formation of the United States from the
Treaty of Paris of 1763 through the American Revolution
and the Confederation to the ratification of the Constitution
in 1788.
HS426. THE AGE OF ENTERPRISE, 1865-1917 (3). A
study of the United States from the end of the Civil War
to World War I, with emphasis on transportation, industrial expansion, the rise of organized labor, populism and
progressivism, and the growth of American power.
HS 427. TWENTIETH CENTURY UNITED STATES,
1917-1945 (3). The history of the United States from the
intervention in World War I to the end of World War II, with
particular attention given to the Depression and the New
Deal.
HS 428. UNITED STATES HISTORY, 1945 TO THE
PRESENT (3). A study of the recent events and trends in
the United States since the end of World War II.
HS 430. HISTORY OF COLORADO (3). Offered concurrently with HS 330. Enrollment is limited to junior and
senior-level students who have not taken HS 330. Students must meet all general course requirements of HS
330 and, in addition, must complete a significant research project in Colorado history in consultation with the
instructor.
HS 436. ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES (3). A study of the reasons for and effects of the
transition from a predominantly agricultural economy to a
predominantly industrial economy and of the social and
political problems generated by this change.
HS 437. THE WEST IN UNITED STATES HISTORY (3).
An inquiry into the influence of the West on United States
history, the settlement of the western regions, problems
of frontier transportation and finance, and the organization of new government entities.
HS 438. DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES (3). A survey of the evolution of United States
foreign policy and traditional goals with emphasis on
twentieth century diplomacy.

HS 440. LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY (3). A survey of
Latin American nations, with emphasis on the pre-eo.
lumbian civilization and on the periods since independence. Special attention will be devoted to Mexico.
HS 452. HISTORY OF MODERN JAPAN (3). Beginning
in mid-19th century, this course will deal with Japan's
attempts to face the Western challenge, its internal
reforms, the Meiji restoration of the emperor, the as·
tounding efforts at modernization, the involvement with
imperialism and war, the adventures In China, the struggle
at home between the forces of militarism and democracy,
the Pacific war and occupation, and the economic mir·
acle.
HS 454. HISTORY OF MODERN CHINA (3). This course
will examine the more Important institutions and developments of the late 19th and 20th centuries, such as the
Self-Strengthening Movement, the impact of Westem
imperialism, the transformation of the gentry and peasant
classes, the use of revolutions, rise of the Communist
and Nationalist parties, the Maoist cult, the Cultural
revolution, and the Nixon-Kissinger thaw.
HS 457. THE PACIFIC WAY: THE ROAD TO PEARL
HARBOR AND NAGASAKI (3). Basically, this course
will sort out and evaluate the many interpretations of the
war. Relying on books and/or films, the course will trace
the struggle between Japan and the United States, but
with emphasis on Japan. There will be an examination of
imperialistic military adventurism locked in combat with
liberal democracy. Japanese and American goals and
diplomacy over issues in the western Pacific, the domes·
tic implications for Japan, and the impact of the war on
Japanese society will be studied.
HS 460. FOUNDATIONS OF EUROPE (3). A study in
the economic, political, social, religious, and intellectual
worlds of ancient Greece and Rome moving into the
beginnings of the Christian Era. The course will include
the migration of the barbarian tribes through the rise and
fall of the empire of Charlemagne and the separation of
Eastern from Western Christianity.
HS 461. MEDIEVAL CIVILIZATION (3). A studY of the
foundation period of Western Culture. Emphasis is placed
on the transition from Classical to European culture~
the transformation of this culture from a simple agranan
society to a dynamic, self-confident civilization. Major
themes include the rise of the Church economic expansion, the rise of national monarchies ~the creation of
a distinctly European culture.
'

•
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HS 476. SCIENCE AND CULTURE: THE ANCIENT
NEAR EAST (3). A study of the origins and development
of the river valley civilizations of Egypt and Mesopotamia.
Emphasis is placed on the analysis of primary source
materials, both in translation and in the original languages, relating to mathematics and astronomy. Major
themes include the origins of civilization, the origins and
development of science, and Near East contributions to

ReYOOtlOO. and the nse of strong national
~

~111. THE AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT (3). A study
,,~, ecooc:>mJC, sooal, religious, and intellec•Pid ~ E110P8 between the Reformation and the
ifdlP.eYOubOr\. (1650-1789).

Western Civilization.

~ ~.EUROPESINCE 1914 (3). A study of the transiYJO~ Europe following Wor1d War I. Emphasis Is
~ooeconomc, political, and ideological develop~lhemes inctude World War I, Versailles, the
~~kltai.1ana!Vsm, World War II, the collapse of the
:r:tm empres, and the loss of European preem-

HS 489E-W. TOPICS IN EAST ASIAN HISTORY (3). An
in-depth analysis of a significant problem. The content of
the course will vary from year to year. Sample topics will
include: The Communist Revolution in China; the Meiji
Restoration; The Nanjing (Nationalist) Decade in China;
Japanese Democracy in the Inter-war Years; The Korean War; Imperialism in East Asia.

n

~.19TH CENTURY

EUROPE, 1789-1914 (3). A

tlllegreatage of European dynamism. Emphasis
~)aeedoopofibcal and economic events. Major themes
·Melle French Revolution, Industrialization, the rise
Jhm.ng classes, Marxism, the unification of Italy
lliGeimany,natJonahsm, the New Imperialism, and the

'91lScAWO!Id War 1.

~~E·W.TOPICSIN EUROPEAN HISTORY: AREA
~ (~). An in~epth study of a particular area of
ttwy tistory. Examples of possible topics include a

~.of modem Germany, the Austrian HapsbUrgs, a

._,of England, Hispanic culture, etc.

IIS468E.HISPANIC CIVILIZATION (3). A studY of the
~elopmentof Spain from prehistoric times to the pres~asis.isplaced on historical and cultural develRecxrqj Major themes include Moorish culture, the
~ sta. the Catholic kings, economic and political
t;;, ,theBourbon reforms, and the Spanish Civil War.
llerequisites.

::F
.
~~G~rmanhistoryfrom

MODERN GERMAN HISTORY (3). A study of
1815to 1945. Parti~u
~~ ISQ.Ivento the age of revolution, the evolut'?n
~ ~tionalism, the unification movement, BISImperial Germany, the Flrst World war
~ es, the Weimar Republic, Hitler and the Third
~ard Germany's involvement in World War .11.
~ emphasis is placed on the origins of the Third
·Prerequisite: HS 214 or approval of instructor·

laratt

Vetsai~

a~d

::·W.
~FERENCE

TOPICS IN EUROPEAN HISTORY: FRAME
(3). An In-depth analysis of European
~ fr~m a particular perspective. Examples of posSOtial~cs Include an economic history of Europe. a
of Europe, a history of European
0
Ehistory of Europe. The course may cover all 0 f
lleins~opean history, depending on the interests

r6i'w.l~st~
~Of

or.

women.~

HS 490E-W . INDEPENDENT STUDY (3).1ndependent
exploration of areas of interest may be pursued under the
direction of a department member. Approval of the Department Chairperson required.
HS 495E-W. SEMINAR IN HISTORY (3). A special
reading seminar for honor students. Selections ~re ?ra:ovn
from the world's great historians. Enrollment by InVItation
only.
HS 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN HISTORY (3). Practical
experience in historical research
Students
are ptaced with a local or state hlstoncal socl?ty' mu. e to gain knowledge of the classification,
seum.' or.archIV use of histoncal source material· Requres
organzauon. and
·
angements must be
o-zo hours per week. lntemshiP arr
.. .
ed
full semester in advance. PrereqUISite. Ap1
the Director of Experiential Education and the

~d r~ords.

~~~al o~

Department Chairperson.

HONORS PROGRAM
is available bOth to students who
The Honors Progra~redit and be distinguished as Regis
wish to earn honor~d nts as well as to those who are
college H~nors
·~ivldual honors courses without
interest~ 1n tak'~e 'honors sequence. The diversity of
completing an e~ti high academic achievers (students
students.ran~es ro;GPA in the Honors core to graduate
must mamtaln a 3. m) to non-honors students who are
in the Honors prograhallenge of high-caliber won< tor a
willing to meet the c
particular elective course.
ram is an alternative way of taking the
The Honors prog irements that are an essential part of
liberal arts core reqdu ee The Honors Program stresses
the Regis College egr .

?
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interdisciplinary study, small group interaction, and individual student initiative. Although it overlaps the regular
core in several respects, the Honors Program is an
excitingly different way to experience the broader education of a liberal arts college.
A brief outline of the Honors Program includes the following requirements:

FROM THE REGULAR CORE

(* Indicates available as a special Honors section)
Social Science (3)
Laboratory Science (4)
Mathematics (3)
English Composition (EN 325 recommended) (3)
*Religious Studies 200 (3)
*Communications Arts 21 0 (2)
*Philosophy 250 (3)
*Fine Arts C-200 (2)
English Uterature or Humanities (3)
Non-USA History (3)
NOTE: Honors Students are encouraged to take
the Humanities Colloquium (HU 201 /202) to fulfill
their _literature/humanities and non-USA history
requrrements.

SPECIAL HONORS COURSES

HO 300. Intellectual Nets and Networks (1)
HO 400. Honors Seminar (3)
Electives:3-6 credits to be determined by the Director of the Honors Program
Area Studies:16 credits selected from 4 of the 5
areas listed below

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (HO)
HO 300. INTELL~CTUAL ~ETS AND NETWORKS (1 ).
:his ~curse examrnes technrques for classifying informatr~n mto periods, schools of thought, academic disciplines, and ideologies. HO 300 is designed to provide
students with the logical means of grasping information
outside their particular area of expertise.
HO 310-319/410-419. THE POLIS: HUMAN POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATION. Courses in this
area will analyze major theoretical statements and literary models of how human society might best be organIzed, as well as some major historical examples of how,
in fact, social organization has been achieved.

HO 3~329/430-429. ECONOMY AND TECHNOLOGY.
Courses in this area of concentration study the proo.iSG~
and distribution of the material forces which shape ru
lives, and compare our present material situation Yllfl
that of our contemporaries elsewhere and with societies
at other times in human history.
HO 330-339/430-439. NATURE AND THE COSMOS.
These courses investigate how the human mind relates
to the physical universe, and show how scientificdiSCOY·
ery relates to the culture in which it takes place.
HO 340-349/440-449. TRANSCENDENCE/ULTIMACY.
These courses focus on the major ways in which human
beings have understood the Divine, the Good, the One.
They include inquiry into the origin and nature of lhe
human quest for transcendence, and the study of lhe
major issues raised about traditional understandings ci
the transcendent by the modem world.
HO 400. HONORS SEMINAR. The seminar is the final
step in the honors program, providing an integrative
overview of the other seminars. Students meet regularly
to act as a guiding committee for individual honOI'S
projects devised by the students in consultation wilh the
Director.
H0490E-W.INDEPENDENTSTUDY. Withtheconsent
and collaboration of an instructor and the approval of~
Director of the Honors Program, an individual student 15
given the opportunity to explore an idea, an iss~. a
problem or project from an interdisciplinary perspective.
Students interested in the Honors Program should contact the Director of the Program.

HUMANITIES
Humanities courses at Regis College offer an integrate?
approach to the liberal arts. We believe that a multi·
disciplinary approach to learning can best help the under·
graduate achieve the aims of a broad general education
and can provk!~ ~ solid basis for more specialized learn·
ing in upper-d1v1s1on courses.
Representative works from the literature and history of
Western people are exa.mlne~ within the context of the
philosophy, art, and musrc which helpecj shape Western
civilization.
Admissions:
Lower division courses (except for the Hum

..

an1t1es Collo-
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qtium) are open to all Regis students. These courses
flifil the core studies requirement in literature or history.
Upper-<livisaon courses may require the permission of
tile instructor and may have lower-Oivision prerequisites.
Contact the Humanities Division Director for further in-

fonnalion.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (HU)
HU 201/202. HUMANITIES COLLOQUIUM (6). The
freshman component of the Honors Program Integrates
the study of history and literature in a broad survey of
Western civilization from the ancient Greeks to the 20th
century. Readings range from The Odyssey to works of
T.S. Eliot, Marx and Einstein. Emphasis is placed on
small-group discussion and weekly analytic essays.
Enrollment by invitation only; restricted to incoming freshmen.COI'e credit in literature (3) and non-U.S. history (3).

HU 205. INTRODUCTION TO THE HUMANITIES (3).

Att interdisciplinary course that considers the theme of
thehumanquestforfreedom in the 20th century. Uterary
readings include poetry, novels, plays, and short stories,
philosophic readings are taken from Dewey, Freud, and
Marx. The fine arts component of this course examines
modem painting and sculpture from the French Impressionists to the contemporary New York scene.
HU 310. ROAD TO SCIENCE FICTION I (3). Examines
the genesis of this genre from Lucian of Samosota to H.
G. Wells. Utopian voyagers include Mary Shelley, the
American Romantics: Hawthorne and Melville, Edward
Bellamy, Jules Verne, the turn-of-the century writers and
H. G. Wells. Prerequisite: EN 21 OT, HU 201 or HU 205.
Fulfills the core studies requirement in literature/humanities.
HU 311. ROAD TO SCIENCE FICTION II (3). From H.G.
Wells to contemporary writers. Includes Asimov, Heinlein, Huxley, Leguin, Zamiatin and others in the European and eastern European tradition. Examines the
ltterature of the films, cartoons, and the paperback tradition, as well as the mainstream tradition of science
fiction. Prerequisite: EN 210T, HU201 or HU205. Fulfills
the core studies requirement in literature/humanities.
HU 327. THE ARTS IN WESTERN CIVILIZATION (4).
This course studies Anglo-European culture from 16601920, concentrating on great movements-the Baroque,
the Neoclassical, the Romantic, the Realistic and the
Impressionist-that swept Europe during this period. The~
movements are examined as they express themselv~s 1n
literature, music, and art (painting, sculpture, and architecture) of these epochs. The emphasis is on the Interplay
between history and culture· literature In all genresplays, novels, short stories, ly~ic poetry-is studied for its
historical import. Prerequisite: EN 210T, HU 201 or HU

205. Fulfills the core studies requirement in literature/
humanities.
HU 330. UNITED STATES HUMANITIES (4). This interdisciplinary course is structured to examine the literature,
art, and the intellectual history of the United States by
studying four periods in the cultural life of the nation: the
romantic era of the early 19th century; the realistic era of
the late 19th century; and the periods of dissent during
the decades of the 1920s and the 1960s. Prerequisite:
EN 210T, HU 201 or HU 205. Fulfills the core studies
requirement in literature/humanities.

LATIN
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (LT)
LT 201 A. INTRODUCTORY LATIN I (3). Latin vocabulary, grammar, and syntax for those beginning Latin.
LT 201 B. INTRODUCTORY LATIN II (3). A continuation
of LT 201 A. Prerequisite: LT 201 A or the equivalent.
LT 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN LATIN (3).
Independent exploration of topics of interest and of Latin
authors may be pursued. Prerequisite: Approval of the
Department Chairperson.

LEARNING SUPPORT
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (LS)
LS 200. CRITICAL PERSPECTIVES (3). A course
designed to develop reading competencies necessary
for college-level texts. Skills include reading comprehension and reading and reasoning critically. Co-requisite:
LS 201.
LS 201. READING DEVELOPMENT (1 ). A course which
provides structured opportunities to develop reading rate
and comprehension through wide reading practice. Corequisite: LS 200.
LS 210. READING EFFICIENCY (2). This course is
designed for students who are competent in comprehension of reading, but who read slowly or who find that their
memory of what they have read is limited. Students are
taught: (1) strategies to increase their ability to process
information while reading; and (2) methods of recording
meanings from text which improve memorial ability. Primarily a reading rate and memory course, good basic
reading ability is required for success.
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LS 230. BASIC WRITING WORKSHOP I (4). A course
designed to develop the student's ability to write clearly
and effectively. Organization and development of ideas
are emphasized through frequent writing practice. This
course provides opportunities for individual conferences
with the instructor, as well as for small group writing and
editing sessions with fellow students.
LS 240. BASIC WRITING WORKSHOP II (2). Primarily
a tutorial course, Basic Writing Workshop II is a course
designed to provide students with intense writing practice and frequent individual conferences with the instructor. Prerequisite: LS 230, by recommendation or approval of the instructor.
LS 250. FRESHMAN SEMINAR (2). This course is
designed primarily for new freshmen. It focuses on both
improving academic skills and on personal development;
it is designed to help students make a smooth transition
to campus life.

MATHEMATICS
Major Requirements:

18 upper division hours of Mathematics which must
include:
1. MT 423A or 4238-Abstract Algebra 1 or II
2. MT 454A and 4548-Advanced Calculus I and II are
s!rongly recommended, especially for students plannmg to go to graduate school.

Recommended Minor:

12 u~per division hours in Mathematics beyond the core
req~1rement selected with the approval of the major
adVISOr

Departmental Regulations:

1.

2.

Credit may be received for either MT 201 or MT 205
not both. Credit may be received for either MT 231 0 ;
MT 205, not both
The modern language recommended for mathematics majors planning to enter graduate school is either
French or German.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (MT)
MT 100. REMEDIAL MATHEMATICS (O). For stud t
who are deficient in high school mathematics. T~n s
lectures per week. Prerequisite: Placement exam(~ee
department regulation # 1).
ee

MT 201. COLLEGE ALGEBRA (3). Sets, properties !X
real numbers, algebraic operations, polynomials, equa·
tions, inequalities, functions and graphs, theoryofequa.
tions. Prerequisite: Placement exam (See department
regulation # 1).
MT 205. COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOME·
TRY (3). A course devoted to a rapid review of modem
college algebra, and college trigonometry approached
from circular functions, exponential and logarithmic functions. Prerequisite: Placement exam (See department
regulation # 1 ).
MT 210A. MATHEMATICS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE
SCIENCE I (3). College algebra, linear programmi~
simplex method, statistics, with business applications.
Prerequisite: Placement exam.
MT 2108. MATHEMATICS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE
SCIENCE II (3). A continuation of MT21 OA. Prerequisite:
Placement exam.
MT 231. PLANE TRIGONOMETRY (3). Trigonometric
functions, their relations, graphs, logarithms, and exponentials and their applications. Prerequisite: MT 201
(See department regulation # 1).
MT 270. INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICS (3). 1ntroductory statistics course for students whose fiekj ri
concentration is not Mathematics.
MT 272. STATISTICS FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES (3).
This course is the same as MT 270, but the applications
are in the social sciences.
MT 360A. GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS I (4). ~
integrated course containing the mai topics from analy1iC
geometry and both single and multi-variable calculUS·
Prerequisite: Placement exam, or MT 201 andMT23l .~
MT 205.
MT 3608. GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS II (4). AC(Vl'
tinuation of MT 360A. Prerequisite: MT 360A.
MT 360C. GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS Ill (4)· A
continuation of MT 360A and MT 3608. Prerequisite:Ml
360B.
·

wri

8
MT 370: INTERMEDIATE STATISTICS_(3). Re~on
to
key top1cs from elementary statistics; 1ntroducli C(Vl'
techniques of stratified sampling, introduction to t\l'O
cepts of experimental design; one factor ANOVA. ed
factor ANOV A, introduction ton-factor ANOVA; select
multi~le comparison tests; multiple correlatiOn a~ :
gress1on; the sign test; the Mann-Whitney U-test7o~
runs test; Spearman correlation. Prerequisne: MT 2
consent of instructor.
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YT 405. NUMERICAL METHODS (3). Use of the com~er in the solution of linear and nonlinear equations;

awoximation theory; numerical integration and differentiation; numerical solution of differential equations;
inear programming. Prerequisite: MT 3609, with MT
360C strongly recommended.
MT 415. LINEAR ALGEBRA (3). Vector spaces, linear
transformations, matrices, determinants, systems of
equations, eigen values, and characteristic matrices.
Prerequisite: MT 3609, with MT 360C strongly recom-

mended.
MT 420A. INTRODUCTION TO OPERATIONS RE-

SEARCH I (3). Summary of matrix and vector algebra;
1\lroduction to hyperplanes and convex geometry in n-

similarity in Euclidean space, analytic projective geometry. Prerequisite: MT 360C.
MT 454A. ADVANCED CALCULUS I (3). Limits and
continuity, functions of several variables, partial derivatives, geometric applications, multiple integrals, line,
surface, space integrals. Prerequisite: MT 360C.
MT 4548. ADVANCED CALCULUS II (3). A continuation of MT 454A. Prerequisite: MT 454A.
MT 463. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS (3). A continuation of MT 360A, MT 3609, and MT 360C. First and
second order differential equations; series and numerical
solution. Prerequisite: MT 360C.

~sion; scanning extreme points, tableau pivots; the
~mpl~x algorithm, slack variables; degeneracy and classification of linear programming problems; duality theory,
~wvariables; imputed values and sensitivity analySIS. Prerequisite: MT 3609 or approval of the instructor.

MT 470A. MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS I (3). Introduction to probability; distribution functions and moment
generating functions, correlation, and regression; development and applications of binomial, normal, student's
T, chi square, and F distributions. Prerequisite: MT 3609,
with MT 360C strongly recommended.

MT 4208. INTRODUCTION TO OPERATIONS RE-

MT 4708. MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS II (3). A continuation of MT 470A. Prerequisite: MT 470A.

S.EARCH II (3). Introduction to sequential search techrwques, Fibonnacci search, three point interval search,
convex functions, gradient techniques, exploratory seq~ences and accelerated pattern moves for an n-di men~ setting; the feasible direction algorithm; introduction to dynamic programming; active versus inactive
constraints, penalty functions. Prerequisite: MT 360B or
approval of the instructor.

liT 423A. ABSTRACT ALGEBRA I (3). Axiomatic treat-

ment of basic concepts of groups, rings. and fields.
Prerequisite: MT 360C.

MT 490E-W.INDEPENDENT STUDY (3). Independent
exploration of areas of interest may be pursued. Prerequisite: Approval of the department.
MT 495E-W. SEMINAR IN MATHEMATICS (3). Seminars varying in course content may be offered. Prerequisite: Approval of the department.

PHILOSOPHY

MT 4238. ABSTRACT ALGEBRA II (3). A continuation

~ MT 423A. Prerequisite: MT 423A.

Major Requirements:

MT 430.1NTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL MODELLING (3). Principles of constructing mathematical
lllOdels; models of arms races; models of population
growth; models of voting procedures; introduction to
measurement theory; introduction to utility theory; Markov
~sses; paired associate learning; epidemics; queuIng theory. Prerequisites: MT 360A & MT 3609.

1.

MT 435. APPLIED COMBINATORICS (3). Arrangements and selections· generating functions; recurrence
relations; the lnclusio~-exclusion principle; elements of
graph theory; covering circuits; trees and searching;
algorithms. Prerequisites: MT 360A and MT

:011(
B.

MT 441. MODERN GEOMETRY (3). History of geometry, symmetry groups of regular figures. isometry and

2.

3.

18 hours of upper division credit (beyond the core
requirement) which must include:
a. One course from the ancient or medieval periods
(PL 410, 411, or an equivalent)
b.One course from the modern period (PL 414-419,
or an equivalent)
c.One course from the contemporary period (PL
42D-426, or an equivalent)
PL 499-Senior Synthesis. Each major is expected
to complete this course during the major's senior
year. Advisor or Department Chairperson should be
consulted about course requirements
senior Comprehensive Examination - A comprehensive examination is required of students graduating with a major in philosophy. The student should
consult with the Department Chairperson regarding
format and time
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Recommended Minor:

1.

12 upper division hours of philosophy (beyond the
core requirement) selected with the approval of the
major advisor

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (PL)
PL 250. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY (3). What
is philosophy? This course seeks both to convey a sense
of what philosophy has been and to engage the student
in a philosophical reflection on perennial and contemporary Issues. Among topics dealt with are: knowledge,
freedom, value, and society.
PL 360. ETHICS {3). What is the foundation of ethical
judgment? This course examines key responses to this
question and, in the light of this examination, explores
various issues, e.g ., abortion, capital punishment, and
the socio-economic order. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 365. PHILOSOPHY OF FILM {3). An examination of
the meaning and grammar of film, with special emphasis
~lven to logical theories of meaning. In addition, perspectives on the nature of the human person, images of
society, reality, and transcendence that are present in
film will be explored, and criteria for evaluating film-art
will be developed. Prerequisite: PL 250.

P~ 3~8E-W. ~HILOSOPHY AND SOCIAL ISSUES (3).
Th1s 1s a senes of courses emphasizing philosophical
analyses .of contemporary social Issues. Issues to be
explo~ed Include.war and morality, the nature of power
and v1olence, philosophy and feminism, the social construction of human persons, etc. Prerequisite: PL 250

PL3~0E-W. PHILOSOPHY IN LITERATURE {3 ). This is
a se~1es of courses exploring the philosophical themes
and 1ssues that are reflected in and expressed throu h
the literature o~ ~ specific national, ethnic, or cultu~al
group. Prerequ1s1te: PL 250.

p~ 373. PHI~OSOPHY AND POPULAR CULTURE 3
This course IS a philosophical Investigation of pop~l~
culture. It seeks to analyze the "world .
"
.
VIews Which
culture
h·
ens nnes and to evaluate the assu
f
which these world views rest. Prerequisite: ~~~~~ on
PL 37~. LANGUAGE, METAPHOR AND M
(3). This course discusses the relationshi
EANING
guage, thought, and reality, with particul.irs ~mong Janthe way in which metaphor is a centr
re ere~ce to
human person's grasp of his or her wo~dfepature ~~ !he
PL 250.
· rerequ1s1te:
PL 380. STRAIGHT THINKING (3 )
. .
course aimed at developing th
· T~IS IS a basic logic
e capacity to think clearly

and critically. Guidelines are provided fordetectirg rc
dealing with fallacious reasoning, unclearor misl~
language, and manipulative technlquesinvariousn
of human communication. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 382. LOGIC AND INTUITION (3). This course car
sists of an exploration and comparison of the nalllewd
worth of logical and intuitional modes of thinking. Tl'e
objective is to illuminate these modes of humanthirldrl)
and their relationship to life-problems. Prerequisite:Pl
250
PL 390. ASIAN PHILOSOPHIES AND RELIGIONS P~
This course investigates certain majorreligioustrali5111S
of Asia, viz. Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, T~
ism, with particular attention to their ways of ul'lderstirding the world, the human person, and the TransceOOei
Cross listed with RC 351. Prerequisnes: PL250 ~r~

200.
PL 410. HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY ~
This is an exploration of Greek philosophy from Thaies~
Aristotle {roughly, from 600-300 B.C.). Prerequisite:Pl
250.
PL 411. HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY P~
This is an exploration of Western philosophy fro~ "
time of Augustine to the later Middle Ages. Prerequjsl,e.
PL250.
PL 414. RATIONALISTS AND EMPIRICISTS~).11t
the senses the key to knowledge and reality or.is ~
the key? This course examines the philosophieSd~
nificant 17th and 18th century thinkers (~as '::
tes, Spinoza, Locke, and Hume) with particular a 1!10
to the way in which these philosophies repre~k'!
opposed answers to the above question. Prert!ll- ·
PL250.

(3).1S~

PL 415. THE KANTIAN TRADITION
fixed star around which knowledge turns or is
o(re*
the fixed star around which reality turns? The latt~Wt.~
espoused by Immanuel Kant and those in his tr~~ ~
sometimes spoken of as a "Copernican revol td
phil~sophy. This course explores Kanfs phn~: PL
the revolution" which it spearheaded. PrereqUI
250.

1·;

0
PL 419. 19TH CENTURY PHILOSOPHY (3 ; :
extent is reality, and hence our kn0wted08 art'i'
historical? Does history Itself have an overall~~
This course deals with these questions, ~ the 1911
terms of developments In philosophY dun~ all
century. Hegel, Marx, Kierkegaard. and Nie .
250
the major figures discussed. Prerequisite: PL

·~

PL 420. CONTEMPORARY CURRENTS (3). ~ rf(Jt'
seeks to
·
e schOOls 111 ..
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ments on the contemporary philosophical scene. Some
(Jthese are: process philosophy; the analytic movement;
Ma.rxism; transcendental Thomism; phenomenology; and
existentialism. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 422. ANALYTIC MOVEMENT (3). This course expores twentieth century analytic philosophy from logical
!X)sitivism to contemporary language philosophy. Prerequis~e : PL 250.
PL426. PHENOMENOLOGY AND EXISTENTIALISM
(3). This course explores two major currents in 20th
centlMy philosophy In terms of both their relationship to
ard tlei' departure from the philosophical tradition. Husser!,
Heidegger, Jaspers, Sartre, and Camus are the major
figures. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL435E·W. THEMES IN ASIAN PHILOSOPHIES AND
R~LIGIONS (3). A concentrated study of one particular
~an religious tradition dealing with major ideas and
attitudes, ancient and sacred scriptures, studied in light
~key historic figures and contemporary issues. Traditions that may be studied in more depth include Bud!llism, Hinduism, Confucianism and Taoism. Cross listed
with RC 451 E-W. Prerequisite: PL 250 or RS 200.
PL 441 . THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE (3). How does
~~an knowing occur? What is the meaning of "meanIng ? What is required for validation? What are the
relatio~ships among language, thought, and reality?
Ouestions such as these are dealt with in such a way as
both to provide an historical perspective and to elicit a
P9rSooal stand. Prerequisite: PL 250.

PL442. PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE (3). This course is
~cemed with the origins, nature, and development of
~entific knowledge. Among topics discussed are scientific method and the status of scientific conclusions.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL445. AESTHETICS (3). The philosophical attempt to
order the good and the beautiful· the relations of the
beautiful to the artistic and the scientific; the growth of
human, moral good from these principles. Prerequisite:
PL250.
PL.447. MEDICAL ETHICS (3). This course explores

:lhiCal issues in the field of medicine, such ~s euthana-

.a. the use of scarce resources doctor-patient responSibiUties, and fetal research. A ~se-study approach is
USed. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 448E-W. SPECIAL TOPICS IN ETHICS (3). An
examination of specific moral issues commonly fB:ced in
cont~mporary life with a goal of resolving conflicts of
opin1 ~ about them. Some topics to be consi?er~ ~re
abortion, capital punishment, euthanasia, the dlstnbutlon

of wealth, cultural and moral relativism, and morality and
the law. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 449E. DEATH & DYING (3). The course will focus on
historical and contemporary attitudes toward death and
dying. The impact of major world religions and their social
significance will be discussed. Suicide, euthanasia, hospice
care, and the social and religious attitudes toward these
topics will be discussed. Cross listed with RC 400G.
Prerequisite: RS 200 or PL 250.
PL 450. POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3). This course
explores various issues in the philosophy of law, such as
the relation of law to morality, the relation of natural law
to morality, the question of natural law, and the nature
and purpose of human law. Cross listed with CJ 456.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 452. PHILOSOPHY OF LAW (3). This course explores various issues in the philosophy of law, such as
the relation of law to morality, the relation of natural law
to morality, the question of natural law, and the nature
and purpose of human law. Cross listed with CJ 456. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 465. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION (3). This course
focuses on several interrelated questions: What is the
proper role of education in society? What is the relationship between education and oppression and between
education and liberation? How are dominant moral and
political ideologies inculcated in the classroom? What Is
the nature of knowledge? How is it acquired? How Is it
best shared with others? Cross listed with ED 482.
Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 484. ALIENATION (3). This course is a philosophical
and sociological scrutiny of the concept and fact of
alienation. A major issue is whether the Hegelian-Marxist
view of alienation as an historical condition or the existentialist view of alienation as an ontological condition, is
more adequate. Cross listed with SO 408. Prerequisites:
Pl 250 or SO 200, or consent of the instructor.
PL 485E-W. THEMES IN RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY (3). Each of these courses will be an examination of
some aspect of philosophical thinking about religion.
Topics will range from the broad survey of "philosophy of
religion" to focus on specific topics (e.g., philosophy of
God. belief and unbelief, phenomenological approaches
to religion, philosophical and religious ideas of love.)
Cross listed with RC 412E-W. Prerequisite: PL 250 or RS
200.
PL 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY (3). The opportunity for independent study is available for students wishing to pursue a special philosophical interest that falls
outside the normal offerings. The student should contact
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one of the professors in the department to make arrangements. Prerequisite: PL 250 and approval of the Department Chairperson.
PL491 E-W. SELECTED THINKERS IN PHILOSOPHY
(3). This course explores, in some depth, the thought of
one or more thinkers. The thinker(s) selected may be
drawn from the ancient, medieval , modern, or contemporary periods of philosophy. In general, primary sources
will be used. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL 492E-W. SELECTED THEMES IN PHILOSOPHY
(3). The selected themes course affords the opportunity
to both the instructor(s) and students to explore in a
critical and constructive fashion special topics that usually fall outside the customary rotation of courses in the
department. Issues such as "war and peace," "human
sexuality," "the creative imagination," "technological culture," and so forth will be analyzed in their historical,
literary, religious, and philosophical contexts. Prerequisite: PL 250.
PL495E. ETHICAL DECISION-MAKING IN CONTEMPORARY BUSINESS (3). The focus of this course is on
ethical problems which arise in the business setting.
Specific attention is paid to the individual decision-maker
at the entry-level position, as opposed to the managerial
level. The major portion of class time is spent learning
about the various philosophical and sociaVpsychological
decision systems which can be used to resolve ethical
problems. Lectures are supplemented w ith case studies,
role-playing, and guest speakers from the business
community. Cross listed with AC 495E, BA 495E, and EC
495E. Prerequisites: Senior standing, or approval of the
instructor.
PL 499. SENIOR SYNTHESIS (1 ). Required of senior
majors in philosophy and religious studies, to bring together, in a cross~isciplinary way, major issues encountered in course work. Both department faculty and students will determine topics, bibliography, methods. Oral
comprehensive exam required of majors will conclude
course.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

2.

SO 2oo-lntroduction to Sociology
12 upper division hours of Physical Education
selected with the approval of the major advisor.

Requirements for Coaching Minor:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

ED 201-lntroduction to Education in the U.S. ard
ED 203-lntroduction to Education in the U.S.: Field
Work
or
SO 200-lntroduction to Sociology
PE 323-First Aid and CPR
PE 425-Principles of Coaching
PE 42&--Principles of Athletic Training
Six (6) additional upper division hours to be seleda:l
from the following courses:
a.PE 418-Wellness: A Personal Comm~ment
b.PE 498~ntemship in Coaching
c .PE 498H-Intemship in Athletic Training

Requirements for Recreation Minor:
1.

2.
3.

ED 201-lntroduction to Education in the U.S. at¥i
ED 203-lntroduction to Education in the U.S.:Fiekl
Work
or
SO 200-lntroduction to Sociology
PE 422-Gommunity Recreational Leadership
Nine (9) additional upper division hours to be selected from the following courses:
a .PE418-Wellness: A Personal Commitment
b.PE420-0utdoor Recreational LeadershiP
c.PE421-Gamplng Leadership
d .PE498F-Internship in Recreation
.
e.PE4981-4ntemship in Outdoor Educanoo

Departmental Regulations:
1.

.

iVefl

Independent Studies and Internships Will beg wrft
only to students with previous 400 level cou~ the
in the department who plan to minor in one 0
areas listed above

A major is available only through the Flexible Major
Program.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (PE)

Recommended Minor:

hfet1me recreational sport. Basic skills, rules, and~ tin-e,
will be covered. 100 minutes per week conta
excluding travel. Fee required.

1.

ED 201-lntroduct.ion to Education in the u.s. and
ED 203-lntroductlon to Education in the u S . F' ld
Work
· .. le
or

w~·~as•
~E ~12. BOWLING (1). An introduction to IX> 1 ~

ctiC'd

PE 214. RACQUETBALL (1 ). Instruction~ pta A~
the basic skills in racquetball will be emphaSIZ:~~~'fi
and strategies of the game will be developed.
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jt1ySical conditioning during game play. Two 50-minute
weekly contacts. Fee required.
PE 217. ROCK CLIMBING I (1 ). An introduction to the
tesicteclvliques and safety skills required for mountain
dimbing. On-campus instruction and conditioning will be
followed by four, off-campus rock climbing experiences
taught by rock climbing professionals. Total of 35 hours

wet time, excluding travel. Fee required.

PE 219. BASIC SWIMMING AND DIVING (1 ). Instruction and practice in basic swimming strokes, survival
techniques, and elementary springboard diving techrjques will be taught. The development of physical fitness through swimming and selected water sports will
also be introduced. Two 50-minute weekly contacts. Fee

required.
PE 222. TENNIS I (1 ). Introduction of basic skills, game
n.des, and strategies for the novice or non-skilled tennis
payer. Emphasis will be placed on the development of
flvehand and backhand strokes, the serve, and net play.
Two 50-minute weekly contacts.

PE 223. GOLF I (1 ). Introduction of the basic swing,
approach shots, and putting for the novice or non-skilled
golfer. Rules, etiquette, and course play will be taught,
followed by their application at a nearby golf course. Two
50-minute weekly contacts. Fee required.
PE 224. ALPINE SKIING I (1 ). A classroom session
cov~ng equipment, safety, and basic technique accom-

panied by downhill ski lessons by certified instructors at
~nearby ski area. Lessons will be given to beginning and
intermediate students only. Students should complete
PE 224 before registering for PE 234. Total of 35 hours
contact time, excluding travel. Fee required.

technique. Students should only register for PE 234 after
completing PE 224. Total of 35 hours contact time,
excluding travel. Fee required.
PE 237. ROCK CLIMBING II (1 ). A second experience in
the techniques of rock climbing. The safety aspects ofthe
sport will again be emphasized. Course is taught concurrently with Rock Climbing I, a course that is a prerequisite
for this course. Total of 35 hours contact time, excluding
travel. Fee required.
PE 315. BASIC BACKPACKING TECHNIQUES (2). An
introductory experience in the sport of backpacking.
Course includes topographic map reading, use of compass route finding, mountain survival skills, accident and
illness prevention, search and rescue techniques, food
selection and preparation, clothing and equipment selection and use, individual and group backpacking skills.
Course meets for two 50-minute sessions each week for
lecture, plus two all-day hiking experiences.
PE 316. PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL FITNESS (2).
This course is designed to develop a total fitness plan for
the non-athletic student. Fitness components of strength,
endurance, and flexibility are developed through aerobics, weight training, weight control, and a wide variety of
exercises. Students are educated in the theories and
principles of different fitness plans which must be considered when developing a personal plan for fitness. One
lecture/discussion plus two activity sessions per week.
PE 320. ADVANCED LIFESAVING (2). Instruction and
practice of strokes, survival, and rescue skills necessary
for American Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving certification. Two 50-minute weekly contacts. Prerequisite: Intermediate level swimming ability.

PE 225. CROSS COUNTRY SKIING I (1 ). Four dry land
sessions covering background mountaineering subjects,
ac~mpanied by four weekend day trips for on-the-snow
ski touring experience. Total of 35 hours contact time,
excluding travel. Fee required.

PE 321. WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (2). Methods
of teaching water safety, swimming strokes at all Red
Cross course levels, and lifesaving skills. Skill analysis
and stroke correction will be emphasized. Course leads
to American Red Cross Water Safety Instructor certi.tication Two fifty-minute weekly contacts. Prerequisite:
cu~ent Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving certification.

PE 227. SCUBA DIVING (1 ). Course will include pool
S&SSions for the instruction and practice of basic scuba
and water safety skills. Open water experience at a
~Y lake will be provided for the application of the
~llstaught.100 minutes per week contact time, excludIng travel. Fee required.

PE 323. FIRST AID AND CPR (2). Meets the requirements for the Red Cross Standard First Aid and CPR
(cardio-pulmonary resuscitation) courses. Includes .the
theory and practical a~pects of. s~fety and imm~1ate
care to accident and 1llness v1ct1ms. Two 50-minute
weekly contacts or 100 minutes weekly contact.

P~ 232. TENNIS II (1 ). An overview of beginning tennis
Skibs, With instruction and practice in advanced skills and
9ame strategies for both singles and doubles play· Two
50-minute weekly contacts.

PE 324. ADVANCED FIRST AID (2). A course for
anyone interested in or involved with treating injuries in
business, industry, and athletics. Course ~ill cover advanced first aid techniques and transportation of the

PE.234. ALPINE SKIING II (1 ). A second experie~ce i~
alPine skiing intended to further develop downhill ski
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!:

injured person. Two 50-minute weekly contacts or 100
minutes weekly contact.

I

PE 418. WELLNESS: A PERSONAL COMMITMENT
(3). The course overviews the concepts of physical,
social, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual wellness,
developing an information base from which to make
effective decisions regarding the issues surrounding the
components.
PE 420. OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP
(3). A course designed for the outdoor recreation enthusiast. Includes instruction and practice of outdoor recreational and survival skills. Recreational facilities will be
examined in terms of programming, management, and
supervision.
PE 421. CAMPING LEADERSHIP (3). A course designed for students interested in pursuing camp counseling for summer employment or those wishing to develop
basic camping skills. Instruction and practice of camp
and survival skills will be accompanied by methods of
teaching these skills. Camp program management, programming, and supervision will also be developed.

IJ

PE 422. COMMUNITY RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP
(3). A course designed for the community recreational
leader and those interested in recreation-oriented careers. Included are activities for recreation programs
principles involved in program development and man~
agement, and recreational leadership skills. Programs
such as thera~utic recreation, and recreation for special
groups (handtcapped, senior citizens) will be covered in
addition. to general .recreation programs for all ag~s.
Professtonal recreattonal agencies will be visited and
studied.
PE 425. PRINCIPLES OF COACHING (3). An overview
of .coachi~g designed to develop basic principles and
phtl~sophtes that can be applied to all sports. The course
will ~~~lude the psych~logy of coaching, principles of
condtttoning, and techntques for training athletes. Ba ·
concepts will be specifically applied in theory and pr=~~
tice to the sports of individual concern.
PE 426. PRINCIPLES OF ATHLETIC TRAINING (3)
Course will include anatomical analysis of the h
·
'th
. t'
.
uman
bod
. y, wt app1tea tons tn anticipating potential athl f
InJury and diagnosing injuries which have occur~c
Prevention of injuries will be covered with an em h · ·
.
pasts
upon pre-season and tn-season training techn·
Treatment of athletic injuries and procedures /qu~s.
rehabilitation process for injured athletes will be i ~rd e
nc u ed.
Fee required.

IJ
'!

I

PE 427E-W. COACHING TECHNIQUES (1 _ ) R
· areas wh'tch . 2 · teld
expen·ence ·tn spect'f'tc coachtng
Wt 11 comple-

ment the general coaching principles developed in PE
425, Principles of Coaching. Must be taken in corjooc·
tion with that course during the same or su~
semester. Coaching technique courses which will be
offered w ill include football, basketball, baseball, valey·
ball, and swimming.
PE 434. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (3). Designed to give the
prospective elementary school teacher a foundati<Xl in
school health and physical education programmi~.
Includes classroom discussions, participation, teacMJ
experiences, and off-campus field experience. Cross
listed with ED 414. Prerequisites: ED 201 and ED 203.
PE 435E-W. OUTDOOR EDUCATION (3). Outdoa
education topics including nature study, crafts, outdoa
education environment, and curricula will be considered
through various courses. Cross listed with ED 463E·W.
PE 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3). lndeperdent exploration of areas of interest may be pursued.
Approval of the Department Chairperson is required.
PE 491. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND
RECREATION (1-3).1ndependentresearchintoareasd
interest may be conducted under the supervision of a
department member. The approval of the oepartmed
Chairperson is required.
PE 495. SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-3~
From time to time, seminars on current to~cs wil be
offered in areas of physical education.
PE 496. SEMINAR IN RECREATION (1-3). FromtimeiO
time, seminars on current topics will be offered inareas
of recreation.
PE 497. SEMINAR IN COACHING (1-3). From~meto
time. seminars on current topics in areas of coachinQ•
be offered.
PE 498E-W. INTERNSHIP (1-3). An intemshi~i~~
cal education may be taken under the superV151~
department member and with the approval ot.the. ~
me.n t Chairperson and the Director of Ex~nential ~
catton when it is deemed that an intemshtp ~~
vance the knowledge of the student and add to ht
educ~tional experiences. Internships may be ~~GI
phystcal education (E), recreation (F), coachtnQ
athletic training (H), and outdoor education (I).
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PHYSICS
Amaj«isavailable through the Flexible Major Program.
Some courses may be taken at neighboring institutions.

Recommended Minor:
1. 12 upper division hours of Physics selected with the
approval of the major advisor

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (PH)
PH 202A. GENERAL PHYSICS WITH TRIGONOMETRY I (3). lecture and experimental demonstrations in
~ics, sound, light, heat, magnetism, electricity,
¥d Introductory modem physics. Three hours lecture,
ale hour recitation each week. Co-requisite: PH 205A.
Prerequisije: MT 231 or equivalent.
PH 2028. GENERAL PHYSICS WITH TRIGONOMETRY II (3). A continuation of PH 202A. Co-requisite: PH
2058. Prerequisite: PH 202A.

PH 204A. GENERAL PHYSICS WITH CALCULUS I
(3). ~strong course designed especially for beginning
~SICS major, .pr~-medical students, and engin~ers.
.:~ntal pnnc1ples of mechanics, heat, sound, hght,
city, magnetism, and introductory modem physics
~eated over a two-semester period. Three hours
e and one hour lab each week. Co-requisite : PH
205Aand MT 360A, or equivalent.
PH 2048. GENERAL PHYSICS WITH CALCULUS II
~). A COntinuation of PH 204A. Co-requisite: PH 2058.
rerequisite: PH 204A.

PH 205A. GENERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY I (1 ). A

~tory course to complement PH 202A and PH 204A.
three-hour session each week. Fee required.

~2058. GENERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY II (3). A
nuation of PH 205A. Accompanies PH 2028 and PH

204B. Fee required.

PH 250 · MODERN REVOLUTIONS IN PHYSICAL
SCIE
dev NCE (3). The goal of the course is to trace ~he
e1opment of the radical changes in our understanding
01
"st~e at the level of the atom and of light. The
hy OllcaJ .period to be studied begins with the quantum
pr P<>theSts of Max Planck in 1900 and continues to the
esem. In the quantum hypothesis, the student will
~the major innovations in proper time sequen~e, and
Which able.to duplicate some of the famous expenments
&atiSfi~roViQed verifications of the new theories: ~ourse
score science requirement. co-requ1s1te : PH

251 .
PH 251. MODERN REVOLUTIONS IN PHYSICAL
S~IENCE LAB (1 ). This lab consists of computer simulations, hands-on experiments and demonstrations of
the famous developments which led to our current understanding of nature at the level of the atom.
PH 310. BASIC ELECTRONICS (3). The purpose of this
course is to provide the undergraduate science major
with a basic understanding of electronic devices and
circuits. Included are D-C and A-C circuit analysis, the
physics of vacuum tubes and semiconductor devices,
rectifier and amplifier circuits, oscillators, and analog
measurements. Co-requisite: PH 311 .
PH 311. BASIC ELECTRONICS LABORATORY (1 ). A
three-hour laboratory each week in which the circuits and
devices discussed in lecture are studied experimentally.
Fee required.
PH 315. DIGITAL ELECTRONICS (3). An introduction to
the application of solid-state devices to digital electronics
problems. Topics discussed include digital measurements, switching concepts and d iode circuits, transistor
applications, logic gates, flip-flops and multi-vibrators,
digital and analog-digital instruments and systems. Corequisite: PH 316.
PH 316. DIGITAL ELECTRONICS LABORATORY (1) .
A three-hour laboratory each week to study experimentally those topics covered in lecture. Fee required.
PH 409. THEORETICAL MECHANICS (3). The vector
description of classical statistics, kinematics, and dynamics of particles and rigid bodies; harmonic vibrations,
central forces, generalized coordinates, Lagrangian and
Hamiltonian formal isms, conservation laws, and invariance. Prerequisites: PH 204A and PH 2048.
PH 410. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM (3). This
course begins with Coulomb's law and ends with the
electromagnetic field of a moving charge. The development treats electrostatic fields in vacuum and in dielectrics, magnetic fields associated_with const~nt and ~ari
able currents in vacuum and 1n magnetiC matenals,
Maxwell's synthesis, and the propagation of electromagnetic waves in vacuum, in dielectrics, and In good conductors. Problem solving forms an essential part of the
course. Prerequisites: PH 204A and PH 2048.
PH 415. THERMAL PHYSICS (3}. A study of thermodynamic properties of matter starting with the concept of
entropy. Includes classical and quantum statistical distribUtion functions, kinetic theory of gases, thermodynamics of radiation, Fermion and Boson physics. Prerequisites: PH 204A and PH 2048.

I
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PH 430. PHYSICAL OPTICS (3). The basic content of
this course deals with the propagation of light, its vectorial nature coherence and Interference, and diffraction.
Modem c~ncepts of partial coherence, the matrix treatment of polarization, and multi-layer film int~rference ~re
introduced. Other topics, investigated as t1me perm1ts,
are the optics of solids, the emission of light by gases and
solids, and holography. Prerequisites: PH 204A and PH
2048.
PH 450. MODERN PHYSICS I (3). Special relativity,
wave-particle duality, Bohr theory of atomic structure,
Introduction to wave mechanics, many-electron atoms
and the periodic table of the elements, characteristic xray spectra, introduction to molecular and solid-state
physics. Prerequisites: PH 204A and PH 2048.
PH 455. MODERN PHYSICS II (3). A study of some of
the aspects of the atomic nucleus, including the basic
properties of stable nuclei and nuclear models, the deuteron, nuclear disintegration studies, nuclear reactions
and energy, radiation measurement techniques, and a
brief Introduction to elementary particles. Prerequisites:
PH 204A and PH 2048.
PH 460. INTRODUCTION TO QUANTUM MECHANICS (3). This introductory course stresses the formulation of quantum mechanics. After a discussion of the dual
nature of matter and radiation, the formalism of quantum
mechanics is gradually introduced: State functions in
momentum and configurations space, expectation values, commutation relations and the Heisenberg indeterminism, perturbation theory, and the angular momentum
and spin operators. Applications of the theory are made
to one-particle and n-particle systems. Prerequisites: PH
204A and PH 2048.
PH 470. INTRODUCTION TO ASTROPHYSICS (3).
This course is available as a physics elective or to any
who have completed general physics and calculus. Topics
include a review of the observational bases of astrophysics, radiative properties of stars, stellar spectra, binary
and variable stars, stellar interiors and evolution and
galaxies and cosmology. Some observational wo~k will
be included. Prerequisites: PH 204A and PH 204B.
PH 472A. ADVANCED PHYSICS LABORATORY (1).
Selected experiments designed to supplement course
work taken after the introductory physics courses. Fee
required.
PH 4728. ADVANCED PHYSICS LABORATORY (1)
A continuation of PH 472A. Fee required.
·
PH 490E-W.INDEPENDENT STUDY IN PHYSICS (1-

4~. C?urse for the advanced student in physics, dealing

With Independent research problems. Prerequisite: Approval of the Area Coordinator.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Major Requirements:
1.
2.
3.

4.

PS 205--lntroduction to Political Science
PS 215--United States National Politics
PS 231--Jnternational Relations
or
PS 241--Comparative Politics and Government
18 upper division hours of Political Scien~ cruses
to include one course in each ofthefollowmgareas:
a. U.S. (403, 406, 407, 413,414, 416,421, 495J)
b. International or Comparative (432, 439,445,
449, 450, 495G, 495H)
c.Political Thought 482E-W

Recommended Minor:
1.
2.

3.

PS 205--lntroduction to Political Science
PS 215--United States National Politics
or
PS 231--Jnternational Relations
or
PS 241 --Comparative Politics and Govemm~
12 upper division hours of Political Science sel
with the approval of the major advisor

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (PS)
PS 205. INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL SCIEH~
(3). The study of politics and govem~ent theoiYell"O'
explanation, political power, democratic~ ~ cwli
cratic systems, ideology, political soc1ahzati~~
communication, forms of government, peaceful
lent change.
PS 215. UNITED STATES NATIONAL POLITICS~
study of the basic instiMions of American go;~
and the forces that shape governmental a raJ·~~
Constitution, the role of the Presidency, fed~ress
relations, the party system, the operation of the . ~
15
and the courts, people in politics, and restralrl
government are examined.

.._
ilto'

PS 231. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (3).: r&a'
ductory description and evaluation of the eleme ~el113'
t~onships, issues, and problems of contempo~ sf!
t1ona1 relations, including topics such as nali ~
t~ms, superpower relations, diplomacy, wuthar,rela~
tiona! organizations, arms control, North-So
and interdependency.

GOVEA~

PS 241. COMPARATIVE POLITICS AND . ·~~
MENT (3). A comparative introductory descn~J1l8111~
evaluation of power, policy, politics, and gove
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cootemporary nation states, including topics such as
lditical culture and socialization, political and governmeotal structures, and political performance. Both developed and developing political systems will be consid-

erect
PS 310. UNITED STATES PUBLIC POLICY (3). An
examination of selected national public policies and their
impact on U.S. political and social institutions.
PS403. COURTS AND THE JUDICIAL PROCESS (3).
M exploration of the administration of justice with particular emphasis on the United States scene. Attention
wil be focused on judicial decision making, values,
impacts, actors, and procedures. Both federal and state
~cial systems will be examined. Cross listed: CJ 403.
PS 406. UNITED STATES CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I
(3). Astudy of the development of the U.S. Constitution
in the areas of judicial review, executive and legislative
powers, federalism and the framework of the U.S. government. Use of the case method will be employed.
PS407. UNITED STATES CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II
~3). Astudy of the development of the U .S. Constitution
Inthe areas of civil rights and civil liberties with a focus on
~ueprocess of law, rights of persons accused of crimes,
"?his of privacy, criminal procedure, freedom of expresSion, association and religion, and equality under the law.
Use of the case method will be employed.
PS413. UNITED STATES ELECTIONS AND POLITI-

System will be considered. Prerequisites: PS 205, 231,
or 241 or permission of instructor.
PS 439. UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY SINCE
WORLD WAR II (3). Review and evaluation of the nature
and conduct of U.S. foreign policy since 1945, emphasizing the policies adopted by the U.S. to deal with the
perceived international system. Both intended outputs
and actual outcomes of policy will be discussed. Contemporary challenges will be considered. Prerequisites:
PS 205, 231 or 241, or permission of the instructor.
PS 445. COMPARATIVE PUBLIC POLICY (3). A comparative examination of public policy in western industrialized nation-states emphasizing the interaction and
interdependency of politics and economics. Basic issues
of public policy, including distribution, extraction, and
regulation will be described and evaluated with a concern
for identifying both the range of possible choices and the
actual outcomes of adopted policies in a variety of circumstances and conditions. Prerequisites: PS 205 or PS
231.
PS 449. COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY (3). Comparative study and analysis of the foreign policies of a
variety of important contemporary nation-states, emphasizing their views of the international system, foreign
policy objectives, policy-making and implementing pr.ocesses, foreign policy outputs, and the outcomes of policy.
Prerequisite: PS 205 or PS 231 or permission of instructor.

political arena. Special attention will be given to political
P<Uties, interest groups, voting behavior, and campaign
strategies.

PS 450.INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (3). Description and evaluation of the theory and practice of
International Organization, with emphasis on the United
Nations and its specialized agencies, regional organizations, and functional instiMions. Prerequisites: PS 205,
231 , or 241 or permission of instructor.

PS 414. THE UNITED STATES PRESIDENCY (3).
Analysis of the principal institutions, functions, and problems. of the Presidency and federal executive ~ran~h ;
sp&cial attention will be given to topics of pres1dent1al
lea~ershlp, staffing, executive-legislative relations, and
llOhcy formation.

PS 482E-W. TOPICS IN POLITICAL THEORY (3). An
intensive examination of the nature and aims of various
forms of political theory. specific periods of political
thought, major political thinkers, ~r si~nificant t~pics in
political theory, such as freedom, JUStice, equality, consent, power or alienation will be covered.

PS421. STATE AND URBAN POLITICS (3). State and

PS 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY (3). Independent
exploration of areas of interest may be pursued under the
supervision of a department member. Approval of the
Department Chairperson is required.

CAL BEHAVIOR (3). U.S . elections will be examined,
along with the behavior of individual citizens in the

u~ political systems will be explored as they function

~n the American federal structure. Emphasis will be
Qiventogovernmental functions, interactions, structures,
COnstraints, resources, and problems.
PS432.1NTERNATIONAL POLITICAL ECONOMY <3 )·
R~view and analysis of the interactions and interrelationShips between political and economic factors at the
QlobaJ level, including such topics as monetary manageilleot.lrc¥le, mi.Ati-national corporations. foreign aid. cartels,
anctdebt. Both the Western System and the North-South

PS 495G. SEMINAR: INTERNATIONAL POLITICS (3).
Intensive study of selected issues and problems of International Politics, with special emphasis on individual
research interests. Includes ~reparation and ~e.senta
tion of a major research proJect. Enrollment lim1ted to
junior and senior level students.
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Sample Degree Program: First Two Years

PS 495H. SEMINAR: COMPARATIVE POLITICS (3).
Intensive study of selected issues, problems, and regions in comparative politics, with special emphasis on
individual research interests. Includes preparation and
presentation of a major research project. Enrollment
limited to junior and senior level students.

Freshman Year

PS 495J. SEMINAR: UNITED STATES POLITICS (3).
Intensive study of selected issues of U.S. politics, with
special emphasis on individual research projects. Includes preparation and presentation of a major research
project. Enrollment is limited to students with junior or
senior standing.

Biology 260 (Principles of Biology 1: Cellular
and Molecular Biology)* .......................................... 3
Biology 261 (Laboratory)* .......................................... 1
Chemistry 212A (General Chemistry I)* .................... 4
Chemistry 215A (Laboratory)* .................................... 1
Mathematics 205 or 360A+* .................................. ~
English Composition or equivalent. ............................ 3

PS 498E-W.INTERNSHIP IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
(1-6). Students will be placed in a governmental organization or private institution deeply involved in the political
process. Their progress will be guided and monitored
both by the site supervisor and the faculty sponsor.
Emphasis will be placed on locating students at a site
where their prior academic teaming can best mesh with
on-the-job experience. Departmental approval is required
prior to enrollment.

PRE-HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAMS
Medical and dental schools select students after considering evidence of intellectual ability, motivation, and past
academic and personal achievement. One aspect of
achievement is the structure of a student's curriculum
which should include a substantial amount of modern
science. A large majority of applicants to medical or
dental schools major in biology or chemistry. However
this is not a requirement for acceptance.
'
The undergraduate course requirements of more than
90% of medical and dental schools are satisfied by a year
each ?f: (1) ~eneral biology; (2) general chemistry; (3)
org~1c chem1stry; (4) general physics; and (5) mathematics (preferably, but not necessarily, including calculus), together with other courses routinely included in the
Regis core curriculum. (The admissions requirements for
other health-related professional schools are typically
somewhat less extensive. In addition, standardized aptitude/achlevementtests (MCAT, DAT) are given substantial weight by medical and dental schools in the admissions process, and a general background in the fundamentals of modem science is required for good perf~rmance on the~ te~s. Therefore, although a major in
biology or chem1stry IS not required, any curriculum
undertaken by premedical and pr~ental students should
inc~ude a.t least the courses mentioned above, and should
typ1cally .Include additional
science courses . These m·lnl·
.
mum sc1ence reqUirements can be satisfied during th
first two years, as indicated in the following sampl:
program.

First Semester

18-19
Second Semester
Biology 262 (Principles of Biology II:
' . B'10Iogy)* .................................................. 3
0 rgan1sm1c
Biology 263 (Laboratory)* .......................................... 1
Chemistry 212B (General Chemistry II)* .................... 4
Chemistry 215B (Laboratory)* .................................... 1
Mathematics 231 or 270 or 360B*+ .. ...................... ~
Communication Arts 210 (Speech) ........................ 2~
Rel .lg·lous Studies 200 ................................................
17·183

Sophomore Year
First Semester
Chemistry 344 (Organic Chemistry I)* ...................... ~
Chemistry 345 (Laboratory)* ...................................... ~
Physics 204A (General Physics I)* ............................
1
Physics 205A (Laboratory)* ......................................
4
Mathematics 360A or Foreign
Language+ ............................................................ 3
Philosophy 250 .......................................................... ~
Non-U.S. History ..................... ...................................18

Second Semester

!

Chemistry 444 (Organic Chemistry II)* ...................... 1
Chemistry 445 (Laboratory)* ...................................... 3
Physics 204B (General Physics II)* ........................... ,
Physics 205B (Laboratory)* ...................................... 4
Foreign languag e.............................. ........................ a~

werature/Humanities ............................................, '
Social Science............................................................18
*Part of minimum science requirements
~
+Specific course dependent on mathematiCS fiSC8
test
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The second two years of a premedical or predental
shX!ent's curriculum can, to some extent, be tailored to
meet an individual student's needs and interests. Most
~choose biology or chemistry majors, and sample
1109rams for these majors are listed under the respective
departments. However, the exact choice of undergradua!e major generally does not influence the chances of
acceptance into medical or dental school. Admissions
oommlttees are more interested in evidence of personal
development and maturity than In expertise in any particular area. In addition, the undergraduate years usually
represent the last opportunity for these students to expand in non-biomedical areas. Therefore, any field of
study is potentially acceptable, as long as the minimum
science requirements indicated above are included. In
some cases, it may be appropriate for a student to design
~s or her own curriculum by utilizing the flexible major
JrOQram described elsewhere in this Bulletin. Three
~es of the second two years of such flexible majors
fellow. These are hypothetical examples; in practice,
SUCh programs are designed by the student and must be
~ved by the Committee on Extraordinary Studies. In
addition to the courses listed, the minimum science
requirements mentioned above would also be included.
Students interested in this option should consult the PreHealth Sciences Advisor.

PY 498E-W-Internship in Psychology ..........
Bachelor of Arts: Medicine in Society•
Upper division courses:
PL 442-Philosophy of Science......................
PL 447--Medical Ethics ................................
SO 472-Wealth and Power in the U.S. ...... ..
SO 484--Medicine and Society ................ ......
Independent Study-History of Medicine........
SO 47G-Social Stratification..........................
or
SO 422--Minority and Ethnic Groups ............
or
SO 498E-W-Intemship ................................

3.

3
3

PSYCHOLOGY
The program offers a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Psychology. The BS in Psychology is designed with the
latitude to prepare students with three types of interest:

1.

Individuals interested in pursuing graduate work in
psychology;
Individuals choosing a career in psychology or
related areas; and
Individuals pursuing a liberal education in which
psychology is a related and relevant major.
Students should work closely with their major advisor to plan a program of study commensurate with
their educational goals.

3.

1. Bachelor of Science: Molecular Biology
Upper division courses:
BL 414--Principles of Genetics .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. 3
BL 418-Microbiology
.... .... .. .... .... .. .. ...... .. .. 3
BL 419-4.1icrobiology Laboratory .............. .... 1
BL 424-Cell Physiology .. .... .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 3
BL 425-Cell Physiology Laboratory .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1
CH 450-Biochemistry .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 3
CH 451-Biochemistry Laboratory.... .............. 1
CH 462-lntermediate Organic Chemistry...... 3
BL 498E-W-Intemship in Biology.................. 3
or
CH 491 E-W-Undergraduate Research in
Chemistry . ...... . ... . ... ... . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .... .. .. . . . .. . . . ... . 3
2· Bachelor of Science: Biological Psychology
Upper division courses:
BL 436--Mammalian Physiology .... .. ...... ........ 3
BL 437-Mammalian Physiology Laboratory .. 1
BL 444-Animal Behavior ........ ...................... 3
PY 419-Experimental Psychology ...... .......... 3
PY 420-Experimental Psychology
laboratory ................... ........ .................... .... ·.. 2
PY 487-Physiological Psychology ................ 3
PY 488-Physiological Psychology
laboratory .................. ......... ........... ..... .......· · ·· 1
3
BL 498E-W-Intemship in Biology.... ..............
or

3
3
3
3
3
3

~Minor in biology or chemistry strongly recommended.

2.

Sample Degree Programs: Second Two Years

3

The department also offers a Psychology with Honors
degree program to provide superior psychology majors
an opportunity for and recognition of indivldual~zed and
intensive work beyond the regular degree requtrements
in psychology.

Major Requirements for Bachelor of Science Degree in
Psychology:

1.

One natural science course beyonDd that requti)redThby
the core (to be approved by the epartmen . .e
additional natural science course must be taken tn
the same discipline as the cours~ ta~en to fulfill t~e
core requirement and should be tn btology, chemtstry. mathematics or physics.
or
Two courses in computer science (to be approved by

2

3

.

the Department).
.
.
.
.
MT 272-Statistics for Soctal Sctence~ (ortts eqtf utvalent; (this will also fulfill the core reqUtremen or

.

py 25o-General Psychology (or its equivalent)

mathematics).
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4.
5.
6.

PY 319, 32Q-Experimental Psychology and Laboratory
PY 381, 382-Psychology of learning and laboratory
A minimum of 18 upper division credit hours in psychology, including six credit hours from Basic Theories and Applications. The major advisor should be
consulted about the best combination of courses to
take from the three categories below based on the
student's career goals.

2.

Departmental Regulations:
1.

Basic Methods
PY 451 Interviewing Techniques
PY 452 Psychological and Educational Testing
PY 453 Introduction to Clinical Techniques
PY 474 Senior Thesis
PY 490 Independent Study
PY 498 Internship in Psychology

Basic Processes
PY 421 Motivation
PY 441 Social Psychology
PY 454 Cognitive Psychology
PY 455 Cognitive Psychology Laboratory
PY 482 Sensation and Perception
PY 487 Physiological Psychology
PY 488 Physiological Psychology Laboratory

Basic Theories and Applications
PY 445 Group Psychology
PY 459 Developmental Psychology: Child
PY 460 Developmental Psychology: Adolescence
PY 461 Developmental Psychology: Adulthood and Aging
PY 470 Psychology of Personality
PY 471 Abnormal Psychology
PY 480 History and Systems of Psychology
PY 484 Social Psychology and the Law

Requirements for Psychology with Honors Degree:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The deg~ee requirer:nents (listed above)
Compl~t.lon of a sen1or thesis based either on libra
or emptncal research
ry
One ad<;1i~~nal hour of honors credit for each of two
upper d1v1s1on psychology courses
A written exam in Psychology
Maintenance of an overall grade point average of
3 ·000 and a grade point average of 3.300. in
Psychology

12 upper division hours of psychology selected with
the approval of the major advisor

2.

The major consists of six 400-numbered courses il
psychology, subject to the specific requirements
listed above, and further limited to the inclusioool
only six hours from any of the following: Independent
Study (PY 490E-W); Internship (PY 498W); and
Senior Thesis (PY 474). With the approvalofthedt
partment, 300-numbered courses may be used in
fulfilling major or minor requirements
The Department requires that four upper divisioo
psychology courses be taken at Regis to receive a
degree with a major in Psychology

Sample Degree Program In Psychology
Freshman Year

First Semester
English Composition .................................................. 3
Foreign language .................................................. ~
P~ychology 250 ..........................................................
B1ology 240 and 242 ..................................................
or

!

Biology 250 and 251 .................................················· •
Commun·1cat'1on Arts 21
2
~

o···························.............

Philosophy 250 ............................ ························;·~;

Second Semester
literature/ Humanities ................................................ s
Mathematics 272 or equivalent .................................. •
Biology 241 and 243 ··················································
or
•
Biology 252 and 253
····················~
Foreign Language
········· · ·· ······· .......::..................
Religious Studies

2oo·::::::::::::::::::::::::. ............····;·~·113

Sophomore Year

First Semester

3

Recommended Minor:

literature/Humanities ···············································!
Psychology 319 a nd 320 ...................... ····················• e~
Religious Studies
....................• e

1.

Non-u.s. History ...............................·······················.... ~~
F'
lne Arts Core 200 ................................................

PY 25o-General Psychology

3

6

............... ·················

.. ~

ps
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Second Semester
3
3

lJteratureiHumanities . .. .. . ..... .. . .... ..... .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . ........
Plllosophy or Religious Studies ... ...... ... . . ....... . .. . .. ... ..
Psychology 381 and 382 . . . . ..... .. .. .. . .... . . .. . . .... .. . . .. ... .. .
Psychology· Upper Division Course* ......................

5
3

PY 266. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT
(3). A general orientation to the subject of personal
adju~tment, its history, development, and its scope, inc~udlng a study of human behavior problems with emphaSIS on the probable cause, prevention, and treatment of
such problems.

Minor.......................................................................... .3.
17

PY 319. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (3). A consideration of the methods and procedures of modern
experimental psychology. Co-requisite: PY 320. Prerequisites: PY 250 and MT 272. With approval of depart·
ment, the course may be used in fulfilling minor requirements.

Psychology • Upper Division Courses* . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . ... . 6

PY 320. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY LABORA·
TORY (2). Individual projects involving the use of appropriate experimental and statistical design. Co-requisite:
py 319.

Junior Year
FJtSt Semester

Minor ..........................................................................

3

Rel~ious Studies or Philosophy .. .. .. ... . . . ....... ... ..... .. . .. 3

Eoonomics Systems Course .................................... 3
Elective ·····················. ······ ........ .............. .. .. ... ... ........ .. .3.
18

Second Semester
Psychology· Upper Division Course* ...................... 6

Minor..........................................................................

3

~tig~ous Studies or Philosophy . . ... . ... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. ... 3
actives ....................................................•............. l l
15-18

Senior Year
First Semester
Psychology
. . c ourses• .................... · · 6
t.1i
• upper D'IVISIOn

8=~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~
15-18
S&cond Semester

~~Ychology-upper Division Course* ...................... 6

El=~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~
15-18
'All COUrses should be selected only after consulting with

a major advisor.

PY 381. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING (3). An Introduction to the basic concepts, methods, and results in the
experimental analysis of learning in animals and humans. The material includes such topics as instrumental
and classical conditioning, reinforcement, generalization, and discrimination. Emphasis is on the study of a
text and lectures, with some independent reading and
written reports required in an area of special interest to
the student. Co-requisite: PY 382. Prerequisite: PY 250.
py 382. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING LABORA·
TORY (2). Lab experiments with animal and human
subjects and the preparation of reports on these experiments. Co-requisite: PY 381 .
py 389. HUMAN SEXUALITY: DEVELOPMENT AND
ADJUSTMENT (3). A study of selected topics concerned
w ith human sexual development, including physiologi·
cal, psychological, and cultural determinants of such
development. Emphasis will be placed on understanding
sexuality in its human context within contemporary
American society. Normal development and function,
deviance, and social, legal, a!ld ethical aspects of sexuality will be considered. Course does not count for requirements in major.
py 418. PSYCHOLOGY OF BUSINESS AND INDUS·
TRY (3). A study of the application of the principles of
psychology to selected problems in the area of business
and industry. Course does not count for requirements in
major.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (PY)

Py~SO. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (3). A general intr~
duction to the science of behavior through a systematiC
Stud
.
Em Yof. a text, with lectures and selected exercises.
l>has1s placed on representative areas of psychology·

py 421 . MOTIVATION (3). A study of the major theoreti·
cal accounts of motivation in animals and humans and
the current empirical findings regarding the psychological and physiological as~cts of moti~a~ional states.
Individual projects are reqwred. PrereqUisite: PY 250.
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PY 441. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3). An introduction to
the study of social behavior. Among the topics considered are group behavior, attitude formation and change,
and person perception. The experimental findings regarding social phenomena are emphasized. A research
project is required. Prerequisite: PY 250
PY 445. GROUP PSYCHOLOGY (3). A comprehensive
overview of psychological group theories and empirical
findings, with emphasis on the study of the principles of
group dynamics (e.g., leadership styles, decision-making) and their applications. The course Is designed to
include classroom simulations demonstrating the course
material. Prerequisite: PY 250.
PY 451. INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES (3). A consideration of current theories and techniques of interviewing
In various settings. Laboratory experience will be included in the course. Prerequisite: PY 250.
PY 452. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND EDUCATIONAL
TESTING (3). An introduction to psychological and educational tests and testing. Concepts such as reliability,
validity, standardization, and administration are studied.
Emphasis is given to the appropriate selection, use, and
interpretation of tests. A variety of both educational and
psychological tests are examined and discussed. Participation in projects in test construction and evaluation is
expected. Prerequisite: PY 250. MT 272 is desirable but
not required.
PY 453.1NTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL TECHNIQUES
(3). A consideration of the theory and application of basic
therapeutic techniques to bring about behavioral change.
Selected theoretical viewpoints and techniques are covered. Prerequisite PY 250.
PY 454. COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3). The course
focuses on psychological processes such as attention
memory, concept formation, problem solving, and lan~
guage. Cur~ent research data, theories, and applications
of eac.h top1c are examined. Prerequisite: py 250. Corequisite: PY 455.
PY 455. COG_NITIVE ~SYCHOLOGY LABORATORY
(1 ). ~b expenments With human subjects involve basic
~ogn1t1ve pr?cesses such as memory and problem solvmg. ~s mc.lude conducting experiments, analyzin
expenmental findings, and writing lab reports Cosite: PY 454
·
reqUI-

?

PY 459. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY· CHILD
(3). A study of genetic and environmental f~ctors in
hum~n developm~nt from conception to puberty. Emphasis is on theones of child development and
find'
both I' ·
current
2501.ngs,
c lnlcal and empirical. Prerequisite: py

PY 460. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: A~
LESCENCE (3). A study of genetic and environmental
factors in human development during adolescence ard
young adulthood. Emphasis is on the theoretical, as~
as practical, accounts of adjustment during this periOO
and the classical and current findings, both clinical ard
empirical. Prerequisite: PY 250.
PY 461 . DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: ADULT·
HOOD AND AGING (3). A study of physiological, psychological, and environmental factors in human development during adulthood and later years. Emphasis is oo
theories of development during this period and on Men
findings, both clinical and empirical. Prerequisite: PY
250.
PY 470. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY (3). Theories of development and organization of personalty.
Representative examples of classical and modem theOries will be studied. Prerequisite: PY 250.
PY 471. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (3). The fleld d
psychopathology, more common forms of mental defi.
ciency and disturbance and their psychological interpl&'
tation, including principles of personality adjustmentard
personality assessment, are studied. Prerequisite: PY
250.
PY 474. SENIOR THESIS (3). Senior standing Of approval of department chairperson. Completion of a
senior thesis based on empirical and/or library research.
PY 480. HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY
(3). An historical survey including a study of systems ard
schools of psychology as these have contributed to~
development of modern psychological theory. PrereQU'
site: PY 250. Senior status recommended.
PY 482. SENSATION AND PERCEPTION(3). Anin~
duction to the structures and processes underlying ba~
sensory and perceptual experience. Primary emphaSS
~ill be given to the psychophysical relationships e~
hshed for the different sense modalities. TheOI'e .
interpretations of the sensory data will also be ~
ered . Prerequisite: PY 250.

P~.484. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY AND THE LAW.~

~nt1~al analysis of the law, and particularly the en tiS

JUStice system, in our society. Emphasis is pla~ 011
psyc~ol~i~l, social, and cultural factors t~t Jnfl~
the cr~ m1na1 JUStice system, and how behaVIoral SCIstefll.
techmques are used at various points In the sy
Cross listed w ith CJ 415.

(3).~:::

py 487. PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY
of the physiological correlates of behavior. Ba~
omy and physiology of sensory and motor fu
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dvation, emotion, and learning are stressed as well as
tle neuropsychological bases of cognitive processes.
Prerequisite: PY 250 or BL 250. Optional co-requisite:
PY 488.
PY488.PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY LABORATORY (1). Emphasis is on gaining experience in current
research techniques. Recording of biopotentials, electrical brain stimulation, brain lesions, surgical manipulations of endocrines, and histology are involved. Corequisite: PY 487.

Recommended Minor:

12 upper division hours of Religious Studies selected with the approval of the major advisor. An area
of support consists of a minimum of 12 hours of
upper division course work beyond the Core Studies
Requirement.

1.

Departmental Regulations:

1.

PY490E·W.INDEPENDENT STUDY (3). For advanced
psychology students. To be arranged through the Department Chairperson.
PY 495E·W. SEMINAR IN PSYCHOLOGY (3). An inde¢1 study of selected contemporary problems in the
field of psychology, with emphasis on the pertinent current research. Senior psychology majors only or ap~al of instructor.

2.

PY 496E·W. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PSYCHOLOGY (3).

Selected topics in psychology studied through lecture
presentation and research projects. Prerequisite: PY
250.
py 498E-W. INTERNSHIP IN PSYCHOLOGY (3). Involves placement in a clinical or research agency for
advanced psychology students. To be arranged through
the Department Chairperson. Prerequisite: Approval of
the Director of Experiential Education and the Department Chairperson.

3.

4.

5.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Major Requirements:

1· Lower division prerequisites:
a.RS 200-lntroduction to Religious Studies
b.RS 300-Biblical Themes
c. Either of the following:
RS 301---4ntroduction to the Christian Faith
RS 360-Christian Values
2· 18 upper division hours of Religious Studies (RS,
RC, or REcourses applicable) which must include
the following:
a.Biblical Studies course (3 hours)
b.Non-Christian Religion course (3 hours)
c. Systematic/Philosophical Theology course (3
hours)
3· Senior Synthesis (RS 499)
4· Senior Comprehensive Exam

6.
7.

The Religious Studies Core requirement of nine (9)
credit hours can be fulfilled with courses designated
by three different prefixes: RS, RC, and RE. RS
courses (except for RS 200) are courses in some
aspect of Judaeo-Christian Studies including scripture, theology, and Christian history. RC courses are
generally interdisciplinary, (e.g., Psychology and
Religion) or courses dealing with non-Judaeo- Christian religious traditions. RE courses treat topics
dealing with religion and education and/or ministry.
RS 200, Introduction to Religious Studies, is the
prerequisite for all other courses in Religious Studies. RC 400 level courses should not be taken before
second semester sophomore year, except with the
permission of the instructor.
Any student seeking to utilize 12 or more hours of
Religious Studies in part of any program at Regis is
well advised to consult with the Religious Studies
Department in order to facilitate the optimum selec·
tion of courses.
Students seeking a Religious Studies Minor are ad·
vised to complete the core studies requirement by
taking RS 200. RS 300, and one other 300 level
course.
Transfer students majoring in Religious Studies must
take a minimum of nine (9) hours of upper division
Religious Studies courses at Regis College. The Department will evaluate previous work by each transfer student to determine whether additional course
work beyond the nine (9) hours is necessary and
which courses (if any) taken elsewhere will apply to
a major.
RS 499, Senior Synthesis is required of all senior
majors.
A comprehensive examination will be required of
any student graduating with a major in Religious
Studies. Since preparation for the comprehensive
should go on throughout a student's program, an
advisor will be assigned to direct a student in such
preparation.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (RS)
RS 200. INTRODUCTION TO RELIGIOUS STUDIES
(3). An introduction to the academic study of religion
which seeks to develop an awareness of the nature of
religion, the way it functions, and Its role in human
existence, in a way which highlights both the diversity of
religious phenomena and the universal human concerns
with which religion deals. This course is the basic prerequisite for all other Campus Programs religious studies
courses.
RS 250.1NTRODUCTION TO CATHOLIC BELIEF AND
PRACTICE (3). A course for non-Catholics, as well as
Catholics, dealing with such areas as confession, birth
control, the role of Mary and the saints, papal infallibility,
intercommunion, Scripture and tradition, faith and works,
predestination, and the changing church. NOTE: Taught
only in Career Programs.
RS 300. BIBLICAL THEMES (3). The focus of this
course is how various Biblical themes, sections or books
are used in a variety of contexts. The course is organized
so that students who have had previous Biblical courses
may participate, along with those who are considering
the scriptures for the first time in an academic way.
Prerequisite: RS 200.
RS301E. INTRODUCTION TO THE CHRISTIAN FAITH :
THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY (3). A survey of the
roots of Christianity and its emergence and development
in world history, in various cultural settings, from New
Testament times to the present. Prerequisite: RS 200.
AS 301F-W. INTRODUCTION TO THE CHRISTIAN
FAITH (3). A beginning investigation of selected- yet
central- themes of Christian belief and practice and their
application to living in the contemporary world. Prerequisite: RS 200.

~S 350E-~. CH.R!STIAN MINISTRY (3). These offerIngs combine m1n1stry and theological reflection An
experience of ~inistry (or service) will be the ba~e for
stud~ and reflect1on. Examples of offerings are: Christian
se.rv:lce and Theological Reflection; Models of Ministry·
Ongms, Development and Emphases of Christian Minis~
try etc. Prerequisite: RS 200.
AS 360. CHRISTIAN VALUES (3). An Introduction t0 th
fou~ati.ons of Christian values and the relevance ~
appl•ca~•on of those values to contemporary as well as
perennial human concerns. Prerequisite: RS 200.
RS 370E-W. SPRITUALITY (3). These offerings w ·ll _
~ore fundamentals of spirituality •emphasizing the r~l=~f
hlsto.ry, cu.lture, and the divine-human relationship Each
offenng will focus on a central theme (e g pray~r d.
cemment, the Holy Spirit). Prerequisite:.
200. ' IS-

AS

RS 400E. THEMES IN CHRISTIANITY: HISTORIC
THEMES IN THE MODERN CHURCH (3). An exaJMa.
tion of selected themes, currents, or movements in recent Catholicism in terms of their social, cultural, ar11
theological significance. Examples of such themes ilclude the ecumenical movement, modernism, Vatican II,
American Catholicism. Prerequisite: RS 200.
AS 400F. THEMES IN CHRISTIANITY: MODERN
THEOLOGY (3). A reading and discussion course based
on selected works of significant modern and contemp;
rary theologians. Prerequisite: RS 200.
AS 400G. THEMES IN CHRISTIANITY: SACRAMENTS
(3). An examination of Christian ritual and sacraments
from the viewpoint of history, psychology, phenomerdogy of religion, and theology. Prerequisite: RS 200.
RS 400H-W. THEMES IN CHRISTIANITY (3). M ex·
amination of selected themes, or areas of specificm
logical study in terms of both relevant historical back·
ground and contemporary discussion. Examples of sud!
themes include Christology, Ecclesiology, ecumeniCal
theology, and other such areas of study. Prerequislte:PS

200.
AS 401E-W. TOPICS IN OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES
(3). Investigations into key theological themes In 00
Testament literature, involving study of the resources
and methods of Biblical scholarship. Prerequisite: PS

200.
RS 402E. THEMES IN NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES:
THEOLOGY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT (3). Anfl'
depth investigation into key theological themes in Nell
Testament literature, combining a study of there~
and methods of biblical scholarship with the skills
methods of philosophical and systematic theoi09Y· Prerequisite: RS 200.
RS402F-W. THEMES IN NEWTESTAMENTSTUDIES
(3). Investigations into key theological themes or bOd'!
in New Testament literature, involving studY of ~~=
sources and methods of modern biblical schOfwoo•r
Prerequisite: RS 200.
RS 403E-W. TOPICS IN CHURCH HISTORY 13.),1;'1
e~ploration of selected topics in the field ~f
h1story from the standpoint of historic, sooal.
and theological influences and developments. Ex~
of such topics may include a general exploratiOO~
survey of Church history the patristic era, rneci te
Christianity, the Renaissa~ce and Reformation. ct
modern era. Prerequisite: RS 200.

C::

,..uRISfiRS 405E-W. ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARYv•.th(1t
ANITY (3). Each phase of the course will deal Wl.:...tllll
major issue or area selected from the range of j1"6V'•.
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issues that face contemporary Christianity (e.g., issues
d CMstian love and marriage, poverty and racism,
lu1ger, death and dying, etc.). The course will survey
cwtemporary Christian thought on the issue, as well as
relevant resources from the Social Sciences, Philosoltrf, and the Humanities. Prerequisite: RS 200.
AS 414E·W. TOPICS IN CONTEMPORARY CHRIS-

TIAN ETHICS (3). These offerings will focus on issues
In method and/or particular topics of contemporary concern {e.g., method in Protestant and Catholic moral theology; feminist Christian ethics; medical ethics; ecooon"lc justice; war and peace). Each course will survey
memporary Christian thought on the topic, drawing
upon Scripture, tradition, philosophy, and the sciences
as sources of insight and authority. Prerequisite: RS

200.
AS471E·W. TOPICS IN SPIRITUALITY (3). Each offerU'9 Investigates a particular area of spirituality. Examples of such offerings are: modem Christian Spirituality; the major spiritual leaders and their writings; lgnatian
Spirituality; Praying in the Christian tradition, etc. Prerequisite: AS 200.
AS 490E·W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN RELIGIOUS
STUDIES (3). Directed study on a topic in religious
studies not covered in regular course offerings. Specific
~nments and meeting times are arranged with the
UlSinJctor. Prerequisite: Approval of the Department

Chairperson.
AS 491E·W. DIRECTED RESEARCH IN RELIGIOUS
STUDIES (3). An individualized scholarly research projecton a topic in religious studies under the direction of a
qualified instructor. Prerequisite: Approval of Department Chairperson.

RS 499. SENIOR SYNTHESIS (1 ). A one-hour course

designed to synthesize the course work and experience

~the major in religious studies. This gives the student an
opportunity to integrate and summarize his/her program.
{For senior majors only).

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (RC)
RC220A. WORLD RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS I (3). This

~rse is an introduction to the basic concepts of Hindu-

ISm, Buddhism, Confucianism, and Taoism. and how
some of their values and practices can enrich the Western mind and facilitate intercultural understanding. NOTE:
Taught only in Career Programs.

RC 2208. WORLD RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS II <3 >·
llvs COUrse is a survey of the basic concepts, values. and
practices of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. It provides

study of what these religions share and where they are
different, and how their beliefs and behaviors affect
individual outlooks and cultural interaction. NOTE: Taught
only in Career Programs.
RC 351. ASIAN PHILOSOPHIES AND RELIGIONS (3).
An exploration of certain major religious traditions of
Asia, i.e., Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, or Taoism, with particular attention to their ways of understanding the world, the human, and the Transcendent. Cross
listed with PL 390. Prerequisites: AS 200 or PL 250.
RC 400E. THEMES IN RELIGION AND CULTURE:
RELIGION IN AMERICA (3). An investigation of selected patterns of religious phenomena manifested in
American cultural history and practice. Prerequisite: AS
200.
RC 400F. THEMES IN RELIGION AND CULTURE:
CHRISTIANITY (3). An intensive search for patterns In
the relationships and interactions between Christianity
and various historical and cultural settings in which it has
found itself, with attention to alternatives which may
emerge in the age of globalization. Prerequisite: RS 200.
RC 400G. THEMES IN RELIGION AND CULTURE:
DEATH & DYING (3). The course will focus on historical
and contemporary ~ttitudes toward death and dying. The
impact of major world religions and their social significance will be discussed. Suicide, euthanasia, hospice
care, and the social and religious attitudes toward these
topics will be discussed. Cross listed with PL 449E.
Prerequisite: AS 200 or PL 250.
RC 400H·W. THEMES IN RELIGION AND CULTURE
(3). An investigation of the interrelation and interaction of
religion and culture and historical, scientific, or artistic
theories and phenomena. For example, creation and the
cosmos as seen in the world views of a variety of cultures
might be explored. Prerequisite: RS 200.
RC 400K. THEMES IN RELIGION AND CULTURE:
THE SOUTHWESTERN U.S. (3). A study ofthe religious
and cultural traditions of the Navajo, Pueblo Indians, and
New Mexico Hispanics in their classic origins and development with special em~hasis on their.~yths, rituals, and
forms of artistic express1on. Prerequ1s1te: RS 200.
RC 408E-W. THEMES IN RELIGION, THE ARTS AND
HUMANITIES (3). This set of courses involves examina·
tion of selected themes dealing with religion and the
visual musical, or literary arts. Emphasis is placed on
examples drawn from t~e arts and humaniti~~ portraying
religious belief on a wtde cult.ural and trad1t1?~al scale.
Examples may includ.e study 1n a~ ~nd mys~1C1sm, aesthetics, religion and literature, ~~hg1on and f1lm, sacred
music and dance, etc. PrerequiSite : RS 200.
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RC 412E-W. THEMES IN RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY (3). Each of these courses will be an examination of
some aspect of philosophical thinking about religion.
Topics will range from the broad survey of "philosophy of
religion" to focus on specific topics (e.g., philosophy of
God, belief and unbelief, phenomenological approaches
to religion, philosophical and religious ideas of love.)
Cross listed with PL 485E-W. Prerequisites: RS 200 or
PL 250.

RE 410. TEACHING METHODS IN RELIGIOUSEDU·
CATION (3). A survey of education theory, practice, ard
materials appropriate to religious education for various
age groups.

RC 425E-W. THEMES IN RELIGION AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES (3). Each course will be an examination of some aspect of social scientific study of religion.
Topics will range from broad disciplinary courses (e.g.,
psychology and religion, anthropology, and religion) to
more specific and at times interdisciplinary courses (e.g.,
religion and the struggle for selfhood). Prerequisite: RS

RE 440. PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (3). An examination of the
current literature on the psychological development m
the life cycle (children, adolescents, and adults) as rt
relates to both content and program development in
religious education.

200.

RE 470. ADULT SPIRITUAL LIFE AND GROWTH (3).
This course is an introduction to the spirituality of adlits
as one component, integrated with a holistic approach to
adult growth and development. Specific areas: TheoiO'i
cal reflection, journal keeping, storytelling, analysis d
lived experience, and prayer.

RC451 E-W. THEMES IN ASIAN PHILOSOPHIES AND
RELIGION (3). A concentrated study of one particular
Asian Religious tradition dealing with major ideas and
attitudes, ancient and sacred scriptures, studied in light
of key historic figures and contemporary issues. Traditions that may be studied in more depth include Buddhism, Hinduism, Confucianism, and Taoism. Cross listed
with PL 435E-W. Prerequisite: RS 200.
RC 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN RELIGION
AND CULTURE (3). Directed study on a topic relating to
the relationship between religion and culture not covered
by regular course offerings. Specific assignments and
~eeting times are arranged with the instructor. PrerequiSite: Approval of the Department Chairperson.
RC 491E-W. DIRECTED RESEARCH IN RELIGION
AND CULTURE (3). An individualized scholarly research
project on a topic relating religion and culture under the
direction of a qualified instructor. Prerequisite: Approval
of Chairperson.

RE 430. EDUCATION, GOVERNMENT, AND MINIS.
TRY IN THE CHURCH (3). An inquiry into the history,
structure, and practice of the church and its institutional
characteristics.

SOCIOLOGY
Major Requirements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SO 200-lntroduction to Sociology
SO 203-Social Problems
SO 204-lntroduction to Cultural Anthropology
SO 303-Methods of Sociological Research
18 upper division hours of Sociology which must
include:
a.SO 403-Sociological Theory and
b.SO 499-Majors Seminar

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (RE)

Recommended Minor:

RE 350. ORIENTATION TO ADULT RELIGIOUS
EDUCATIO_N_(3). An ove~iew of the theory and practice
of adult rell~1ous educat1on. This course studies the
current theones and methodologies of adult education
and enables the student to develop research and work·
~kills that can be applied to the field of religious ed m~
tion.
uca

1.
2.

RE_400. RE~IGION AND EDUCATION (3 ). A survey of
var1ous functions, styles, models, and roles of ed
r
employed by _t~e Christian Church at various tim~~a~~
places. Spec1f1c examples studied may vary.

SO 200-lntroduction to Sociology
.
12 upper division hours of Sociology selected wi1h
the approval of the major advisor

Departmental Regulations:
1.

Tr.a~sfer students majoring in Socioi~.Y m~
m1n1mum of six (6) hours of upper div1s1on
courses at Regis College
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (SO)
S0200.1NTAODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY (3). A genetal illroductiOn to the discipline and perspective of
~- Presentation of basic terms and concepts;
aeration of various social instiMions and social
~s.

50203. SOCIAL PROBLEMS (3) . A general survey of
major social problems, particularly In the United States.
Brief analyses of how these problems arose and of the
various proposals for solutions and reforms.

SO 204. INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3). A theoretical and comparative examinam ofthe role of culture in human life. This introduction
ti the methOOs and theory of cultural anthropology in(bles study of other cultures and research on contempnry U.S. culture.

S0303. METHODS OF SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH

P). Examination of the various methods sociologists
utilize in studying social Institutions and social processes. These methods include participant observation,
document research, experimentation, survey research,
and statistical analysis. Students' practical application of
these methOOs In their own research is emphasized.
SO 325. WOMEN IN SOCIETY (3). An investigation of
the female role in our own and other societies. Examination of the nature and sources of the status of women and
their relationships to men and to the society as a whole.
SO 350. CRIMINOLOGY (3). The study of the social
definitions of deviance and normalcy dealing with social
~uses and effects of deviance, including: theories of
cnme causation, apprehension, and the judicial process;
~evention, rehabilitation, and punishment of crime. Cross
listed With CJ 350. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of
the instructor.

S0403. SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY (3). A survey of the
Pl'edominant schools of sociological thought, both classical and contemporary.

S040a. ALIENATION (3). An examination of the. social
ca~ses and consequences of alienation. compar1son of

~an~s sociological

and philosophical concepts of alIenation and their implications for sociological theory·
~oss listed with PL 484. Prerequisites: PL 250, SO 200,
approval of the instructor.

S0 416. DEVIANCE (3). The historical and comparativ~
study of deviant behavior, including definitions of ~evl
ance and reactions to it. Various social behaviors defined
~deviant in the U.S. are surveyed. Cross listed with CJ
16· Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.

SO 419E-W. CULTURE AND CONSCIOUSNESS (3).
Explorations of the social and cultural constructions of
the world. Offerings include the sociology of knowledge,
symbolic interactionlsm, phenomenological sociology,
ethnomethodology, popular culture, and related topics.
Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of instructor.
SO 422. MINORITY AND ETHNIC GROUPS (3). A
critical and comparative analysis of minority-dominant
group relations. Topics include racism, the creation and
maintaining of minority group status, political processes
and responses of minority and dominant groups, and
movements for liberation.
SO 424. SEX ROLES (3). A comparative analysis of
gender roles in the U.S. and other societies. Analysis of
the ways gender roles are learned, are Integrated into all
institutions of society, and of changes in gender role
systems.
SO 436. ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY (3). An examination of the relationship between the development of
energy resources and environmental conditions as a
social phenomenon. Emphasis on economic and political ideology and institutions as they affect our relations to
earth. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.
SO 449E-W. TOPICS IN COMMUNITY (3). Examinations of various aspects of the ways humans live or might
live in communities; e.g., planned utopias, extraordinary
groups, contemporary urban envir~nments, etc. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the 1nstructor.
SO 451. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY (3). An In-depth
study of the theories and resea_rch on the causes. and
treatment of crime among Amencan youth. Cross hsted
with so 451 . Prerequisite: SO 200 or consent of the
instructor. SO 350 advised.
SO 452. PUNISHMENT AND ~ORREC!IONS (3). An
historical, political, and econom1c an~ys1s o.f the penal
system in the United States. Cross hsted w1th CJ 451 .
Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor; SO
350 advised.
SO 454. SOCIAL CONTROL (3). The study of the
development and functio~s of ~eans .of social control,
including political. econom1c ~ ideological factors. Cross
listed with CJ 454. Prerequ1s1te: SO 200 or approval of
the instructor.
SO 455. SOCIOLOGY OF LAW (3) ..~e socio-hist?rical
foundations of law in modem soc1et1es, emphaSIS on
·m·nal law the study of statutory law, courts, jury
·
C
I' ted 'th
en 1
'
behavior, and the sentencing process. ross IS. w1
CJ 455. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the mstructor; so 350 advised.
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SO 466. SOCIAL MOVEMENTS (3). A case study approach to the understanding of the causes, dynamics,
and effects of collective action for social change. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.
SO 469E·W. CONTEMPORARY CULTURES (3).
Comparative analyses of modern cultures and regions,
with particular attention to processes of social change.
Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of instructor.
SO 470. SOCIAL STRATIFICATION (3). An examination and comparison of criteria used in the social stratification of groups within society. This includes ethnographic materials, as well as theoretical designs. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.
SO 472. WEALTH AND POWER (3). A comparative examination of political and economic institutions, concentrating on the groups which dominate these institutions,
the means by which they exercise control, and the
primary challenges to their power. Prerequisite: SO 200
or approval of the instructor.
SO 475. NEOCOLONIALISM (3). An overview of the
causes, methods, and consequences of involvement by
capitalist nations in formerly colonized nations. General
topics include multi-national corporate investment and
activities, foreign aid, the debt crisis, military intervention,
etc. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.
SO 476. SOCIOLOGY OF WORK (3). Study of the social
relations of production and consumption and of the influence of social organization and social change on the
nature of work; the changing nature of work as society
moves through traditional and industrial phases. Offered
only in Career Programs. Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.

analysis of health care systems. Topics include ll'e
training of professional medical personnel, developmenj
of health care delivery systems, distribution of healttl
care services in the population, political regulation, etc.
Prerequisite: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.
SO 485. ANTHROPOLOGY OF RELIGIONS (3). M
anthropological examination of religious expression in
past and present societies. Topics include myth, ritual,
shamanism, symbolism, and religious change. Cross
listed with RC 421 . Prerequisites: SO 200 or approval (j
the instructor.
SO 486. MASS COMMUNICATIONS AND SOCIETY
(3). Examination of mass communications and the mass
media as social institutions. Students are familiarized
with various theories of mass communication, andwilh
the various research methods used to investigate ard
analyze mass communications. Topics indude lhe
economic, political, and ideological dimensions of mass
communications; mass communications and social®
trol; and the development of mass media forms sudlas
television, the press, and advertising. Cross listed with
CA486.
SO 490E-W. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN SOCIOLOGY
(1-3). With permission of the Department ChairpersM
Prerequisite: SO 200.
SO 498E-W. INTERNSHIP (1-3). With permissionofthe
Director of Experiential Education and the Departrnerl
Chairperson. Prerequisite: SO 200.
SO 499. MAJORS SEMINAR (3). Aseminarrestrietedkl
Sociology majors and required of majors.

SO 479E-W. TOPICS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY (3).
Selected topics concerning the intersection of political
and economic. institutions, including the sociology of
work, occupations, formal organizations, comparative
political and economic analyses, etc. Prerequisite: SO
200 or approval of instructor.

SPANISH

SO ~81. THE . ~A MIL Y (3). A comparative analysis of
marnage, fam1lles, and domestic groups. Varieties of
family life and their effects on men, women, children and
other institutions will be examined. Prerequisite:
200
or approval of the instructor.

2.

so

SO 48~. SO~IO~O~Y 0~ EDUCATION {3). A study of
ed~c.atJonal 1nsti~t1ons, Ideologies, pedagogies, and
pollc1es. Prerequ1s1te: SO 200 or approval of the instructor.
SO 484. MEDICINE AND SOCIETY (3). A comparative

Major Requirements:
1.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Three (3) upper division hours of English or Af(te(r
can Uterature
Three (3) hours of social science which directlY
relates to Spanish or Latin American topi~s
t
Three (3) hours of civilization or literature 1ntraf1SI
tion of a non-Hispanic culture
An Hispanic civilization course
.
ust
18 upper division hours of Spanish, which m
include the following:
11
a.SP 409A, 4098 -- Advanced Spanish I and
b.SP 499- Senior Seminar
.
11
116
Under the supervision of the student's adVIsor•. ~
she is required to undertake a special project lOinS
Denver community which will place him or h~ t
15
Spanish speaking environment or he or she r
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quired to study abroad in an approved Spanish
language program

Recommended Minor:
12 upper division hours of Spanish selected with the
approval of the major advisor
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (SP)
SP 205A. SPANISH REVIEW I (2). An intensive review
of the first semester college Spanish for those students
having high school experience with the language. Students must take a placement test to determine whether
lhey belong in the review course or in second semester
college Spanish (2098)
SP205B. SPANISH REVIEW II (2). An intensive review
of college Spanish for those students having broad high
school exposure to the language. Students must take a
~a~ment test to determine whether they belong in the
revtew course or in second semester college Spanish
(2098). Students must pass a proficiency test in order for
the course to satisfy the core requirement in foreign
languages.
SP 209A. ELEMENTARY SPANISH I (4). Thorough
grou~ding in essentials of grammar, oral drill, dictations,
r~ad~ng of elementary and intermediate texts, conversations, written exercises. Four recitations and a minimum
of one hour a week in the language lab. These courses
must be taken in sequence. lab fee required.

S~ 2098. ELEMENTARY SPANISH II (4). A continuation of SP 209A. Prerequisite: SP 209A or equivalent.

professor and students. The conversations will be based
on short readings. The class will be very informal and
should be an excellent opportunity for students of any
year or academic interest to keep up their language skills.
SP 309A.INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I (3). An intensive
~r~mma.r review designed to develop accuracy and profiCiency 1n the use of the language. Reading of intermediate text. Three recitations and a minimum of one hour
in the language lab. These courses must be taken in sequence. Prerequisite: SP 2098 or equivalent. lab fee
may be required.
SP 3098. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH II (3). A continuation of SP 309A. Prerequisite: SP 309A or equivalent.
Lab fee may be required.
SP 409A. ADVANCED SPANISH I (3). Oral and written
Spanish with emphasis on conversation and pronunciation, centered on Spanish civilization. Three recitations
and language lab work. Prerequisite: SP 3098 or equivalent. lab fee may be required.
SP 4098. ADVANCED SPANISH II (3). A continuation
of SP 409A. Prerequisite: SP 409A or equivalent. Lab
fee may be required.
SP415. HISPANIC CIVILIZATION (3).Astudyofthedevelopment of Spain from prehistoric times to the present.
Art, literature, and music will be included In the progress
of the Spanish culture.
SP 416. PRE-COLUMBIAN CIVILIZATION (3). A study
of the major pre-Columbian civilizations of the Mesoamerican and South American regions including the Mayas,
Aztecs, and Incas. The general history of man in the
Americas is also studied as are the surviving descendants of the major civilizations.

lab fee required.
SP217. CIVILIZATION OF LATIN AMERICA TO 1810
(l). Astudy of the discovery, conquest and colonization
~the. New W~ by the Spanish and Portugue~e Cro~s.
l>eC1al emphas1s is placed upon the econom1c, poht1cal
~,.,~ial institutions of the Colonial Period and ~he
~ of these institutions in contemporary Latin Amenca.
Cross-listed with HS 241 .
SP 218. CIVILIZATION OF LATIN AMERICA: 1810PRESENT (3).
A study of the Independence and
Re~blican periods of Latin American civilization with
~al emphasis upon the Republics of Mexico, ~eru,
azn, and Argentina. The majority of the course Will ~
~voted to contemporary political, economic, and soc1al
ISSUes. Cross-listed with HS 242.

:p 299E-W.

MAINTAINING SPANISH (1). Conversaon about current events and other topics selected by the

SP 430A. SURVEY OF LITERATURE I (3). Advanced
composition centered on a survey of Hispanic literature.
Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: SP 4098 or equivalent.
SP 4308. SURVEY OF LITERATURE II (3). A continuation of SP 430A. Prerequisite SP 4098 or equivalent.
SP 431. THE GOLDEN AGE OF SPANISH LITERATURE (3) A study of representative authors of the 16th
and 17th century, with special emphasis on Cervantes,
lope de Vega, and Calderon de Ia Barca. Conducted in
spanish. Prerequisite: SP 4098 or equivalent.
SP 432. 18TH AND 19TH CENTURY SPANISH LITERATURE (3). A survey of the most important literary
movements in 18th and 19th century Spain, with special
emphasis on the worlds of Jovellanos, El Duque de
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Rivas, Espronceda, Zorilla, Becquer, Galdos and Pardo
Bazan.
SP 434. CONTEMPORARY SPANISH LITERATURE
(3). This course will deal with representative authors of
this century, beginning with the generation of 1898 and
ending with 1945, with special emphasis on Unamuno
and Garcia lorca. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite:
SP 4098 or equivalent.

SP 435. LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY (3). A multidisciplinary course which studies views
of current latin American Society as they are represented in the films of film makers from the United States
and from Latin America. The films form the basis for a
discussion of contemporary latin American social, economic, and political issues.
SP 436. MASTERPIECES OF LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY (3). A survey of the masterpieces of latin American literature from the time of the
Discovery through the contemporary period. Included
are works by Columbus, Cortes, the missionary fathers,
Sor Juana, Andres Bello, the modernist poets and the
contemporary novelists. Prerequisite: completion of SP
3098 or permission of the instructor.
SP 441. 20TH CENTURY LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3). A study of the main currents of the 20th
century Latin American literature through representative
sele~tlons !rom major authors. Included among the
rea~1ngs w1ll be works by the modernist poets, short
stones by Cortazar, Borges, and Garcia Marquez essays by Ocatavio Paz, novels by Sabato, Cort~ar.
Vargas Llosa, Fuentes, Garcia Marquez, Ruffo and
theater .selections by various authors. Prereq~isite:
completion of SP 3098 or permission of the instructor.
SP 490~-~· INDEPENDENT STUDY IN SPANISH (3).
Prerequ1s1te: approval of instructor.
~P.4~5E-W. HISPANIC STUDIES (3).1ntensive stud of
md1vidual authors, works, periods or literary moveme yt
For stud~nts wh~se major is Spanish, with permissio~ 0sf
the Spamsh adv1sor.

SP 499. ~ENIO~ SEMINAR (1 ). Required of all graduating Spamsh maJors. The seminar will be based
courses previously taken by the student and a reading ~~~
the student will receive when accepted by th d
IS
ment as a language major. Future departm tale epart.
en recom.
mend atIons WI 11 be based on the successful
.
of the course.
complet1on

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE*:
CORRECTIONAL F ACILITIES
Students will be required to complete a total of 60
semester hours with a grade point average of 2.000. M.
least 24 semester hours must be completed thrOOJh
Regis College. The following courses are required for the
Associate of Arts in General Studies:
English Composition (At the intermediate EN203
level or higher} ...................................................... 3
Uterature and or Humanities ...................................... 6
Mathematics (At the College Algebra MT 201
level or higher) ...................................................... 3
Philosophy and or Religious Studies ........................ 9
Social Sciences .......................................................... 6
Electives .................................................................. .3a
60
A "C" (2.000} grade point average is required for graduation. Students must complete at least 12 semester
hours through Regis College. All other academic policies
and procedures listed in the Regis College Bulle6nard
Supplements are in effect for this purpose.

•This degree is offered only through the Regis Ccn'eC'

tiona/ Facilities Educational Programs: Gil Gardner. Ph.D,
Director: John Palan, Ph.D., Associate Director:Depart·
ment of Sociology/ Criminal Justice. All other acadetriC
policies and procedures as listed in the Regis CdlegB
Bulletin and Supplements for Campus Programs areil
effect for this program.
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CAREER
PROGRAMS
DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE OFFERINGS
Degree Offerings

BACHELOR OF ARTS
In the text which follows, the acronym RECEP means REgis Career
Education Program I or II.
Program:

Recap II

Office:

O'Sullivan Center
Lowell Campus
(303) 458-3530

Major:

Religious Studies

Minors:

Business Administration
Computer Information Systems
Economics
Sociology
No minor required if second degree

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Program:

University Without Walls

Office:

Loretto Heights Campus
(303) 937-4232

Majors: The following are examples of majors available through this program. Other majors
in areas such as humanities, social sciences. fine arts, mathematics and science may be
available through consultation with a UWW advisor.
Business Management
Business/Journalism
Communication
Counseling
Cross-Cultural Studies
Geology/Geophysics
Holistic Health Care
Human Services
Legal Studies
Minority Studies
Natural Sciences
Public Administration
Research & Statistics
Science
vocational Rehabilitation
Women's Studies
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Program:

Recap I

Majors:

Accounting
Business Administration

Emphases in:

Finance
Flexible
International Business
Management
Marketing
Computer Information Systems
Computer Science
Professional Accounting
*Technical Management

Minors:

Accounting
Business
Business Communication
Communication Arts
Computer Science
Economics
Mathematics
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Psychology
Social Science
Sociology
Split Minor
No minor required if second degree.
* This major is not available to incoming students.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Program:

Recep II

Office:

O'Sullivan Center
Lowell Campus
(303) 458-3530

Majors:

Business Administration

Emphases in:

Finance
Flexible
International Business
Management
Marketing
Computer Information Systems
*Technical Management

Minors:

Business Administration
Computer Information Systems
Economics
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Religious Studies
Sociology
No minor required if second degree.

"This major is not available to incoming students.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Program:

Regis in Sterling

Office:

Sterling Campus
(303) 522-6600 (x616)

Majors:

Business Administration
Technical Management

Minor:

Sociology
No minor required if second degree.

Double Major
A double major is available. A minor area is not required when a multiple major is selected.
All requirements for both majors must be met.

Double Emphasis
The double emphasis is only available for the Business Administration major. The student
must complete the four upper division Business Administration requirements and nine (9)
credit hours of upper division courses in each of any two of the four Business Administration
emphases:
Finance
International Business
Management
Marketing

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
United States Army Medical Equipment and Optical School
Program:
Office:
Majors:

Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
*Biomedical Equipment Maintenance
*Biomedical Electronic Equipment Maintenance
*Biomedical X-Ray Equipment Maintenance
*Biomedical Equipment Specialist

"These majors are not available to incoming students.

CERTIFICATE OFFERINGS
Master of Arts Adult Christian Community Development
Program:
Office:

Dayton Memorial Library
Lowell Campus
(303) 458-4168
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Certificate:
Professional Certificate in Adult Christian Community Development (prior Master's
degree required)

Program:

Recep I

Office:

Colorado Springs Campus
(719) 634-3706

Certificate:
Second Major
Program:

Recep II

Office:

O'Sullivan Center
Lowell Campus
(303) 458-3530

Certificates:
Computer Information Systems
Management
Second Major

Program:

Recep II

Office:

Coors/On-Site
(303) 277-2811

Certificate:
Professional Certification in General Supervision

Program:

Recep in Sterling

Office:

Sterling Campus
(303) 522-6600 (x616)

Certificate:
Second Major

Program:

University Without Walls

Office:

Loretto Heights Campus
(On-Site program)
(303) 937-4217

Certificate:
Certificate in Management
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MASTER OF ARTS ADULT CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Program ::

MAACCD

Office:

Dayton Memorial Library
Lowell Campus
(303) 458-1845

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Program:

MBA -- Denver

Office:

Student Center
Lowell Campus
(303) 458-4080

Emphases in:

Finance and Accounting
Individualized (not recorded on diploma or transcript)
Information Systems
Marketing Strategy
Operations Management

Program:

MBA-- Colorado Springs

Office:

Colorado Springs Campus
(719) 634-3706

Emphasis in:

Finance and Accounting
Individualized (not recorded on diploma or transcript)
Information Systems
Marketing Strategy
Operations Management

Program:
Office:

MBA-- Sterling
Sterling Campus
(303) 1-522-6600 (x616)
Individualized (not recorded on diploma or transcript)

Emphasis in:
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT
Program:

MSM

Office:

O 'Sullivan Center
Lowell campus
(303) 458-1662
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REGIS COLLEGE
CAREER PROGRAMS

PURPOSE
Career Programs develop and administer degree programs and credit courses for both traditional and nontraditional learners. These offerings take place on and off
campus, responding to a variety of learner needs. Career
Programs is structured to serve two general groups:
those who wish to complete a program leading to a
degree; and those who seek specialized training or
knowledge to increase their competence in their current
occupation or profession or to prepare themselves for a
new occupation or profession.

PROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS
Regis College Career Programs recognize that the process of professional growth requires lifelong education as
integral to the role of the professional. No longer can the
working professional survive on the assumption that the
completion of a formal program in a prescribed number of
years is adequate preparation for a lifetime of work. This
concept must give way to a concept of lifelong education
as an integral part of a career.
The teaching/learning theories and strategies of Regis
College Career Programs are drawn from the growing
field of andragogy - the art and science of helping adults
learn. In particular, four assumptions drawn from the
work of Malcolm Knowles are implemented in Career
Programs.
Changes In Self-Concept. This assumption is that, as
people grow and mature, their self-concept moves from
one of dependency to one of increasing self-directedness. Adult learners are accustomed to making important decisions in their personal and professional lives. An
educational program that seeks to meet adult learners on
a psychologically sound and healthy basis must encourage increasing self-directedness.
~ole of Experience. This assumption is that, as indiVIduals ~ature, they accumulate an expanding reservoir
of expenence that.causes them to be increasingly rich
resources for leam1ng. At the same time this reserv · f
.
'd
•
OlrO
expenence proVI es them with a broadening base f
which to r~late new learning. Re~ent studies of cogn~~v~
changes 1n the adult years g1ve evidence that both
programmed and unprogrammed experiences produ
deep-seated changes in the way adults approach th~~

thinking. Accordingly, for adult learners, effective education demands increasing emphasis on experiential tedlniques which tap this experience.
Readiness to Learn. This assumption is that, as irdviduals mature, their readiness to learn is decreasi1'9~
the product of biological development and acade~
pressures and is increasingly the productofthedevei~
mental tasks required for the performance oftheirevav·
ing social roles. Adults, then, develop as workers, spooses,
parents, organizational members and leaders, leiM
time users, and the like. There is no assumption that ore
has to sit passively by and wait for readiness to devel~
naturally. There are ways to stimulate readinesstoleam
through exposure to better models of pertoonance, tlg1e!
levels of aspiration, and self-diagnostic procedures.
Orientations to Learning. This assumption is that aM
tend to have a problem-centered orientation to lea~Mt
While much of a child's education is one of postpooed
application, adults come to education because they are
experiencing some need to improve their capabilitiesard
demonstrate their competencies with some immed'laCY·
Adult students want to apply tomorrow what they learn
today.

CAREER PROGRAMS
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
RECEP I -- Colorado Springs

The Bachelor of Science degree is offered ~ough:
RECEP I (REgis Career Education Program) In~
Springs. Majors are available in Accounting, BuSiness
Administration, Computer Information Systems, Cor.!'
puter Science, and Professional Accounting. Mi~
available include Accounting, Business, Business.eornmunications, Communication Arts, Computer Sci~
Economics, Mathematics, Philosophy, PsychOioQY•sPi
ligious Studies, Social Science, Sociology, ~ eadl
minors. Six eight-week terms are offered dunng
year.

RECEP II -- Denver

lil16

This program offers the Bachelor's degree at IOC8.~
throughout the Denver metropolitan area and LOY ~
Majors available are Business Administratio~, earn~
lnfo~matio~ Systems, and Religio~s S~ 1 e~
ava~lable Include, Business Administration, . ~
lnfo~mationSystems, Economics, Rel~iousStUd~ofOI·
Soc1ology. Certificates are available 1n eomputer ,_
mation Systems and Management. Nine five-~
sessions and six eight-week sessions are offered
each year.
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~sin Sterling

The Bachelor of Science degree is offered by Regis
College in Sterling , Colorado. Majors are available in
Busiless Administration and Technical Management. A
ninoriscurrently available in Sociology. Five eight-week
lemlS are offered during each year.

Utiversity Without Walls and Competency-Based
Teacher Education Program
U!Wersity Without Walls (UWW) is an innovative apjroach to the Bachelor of Arts degree and/or Colorado
elementary, middle school , and secondary teacher certification through the Competency-Based Teacher Educalion Program (CBTE). Colorado teachers needing six (6)'
aedits for recertification or added endorsements to credeotialscan also achieve this through CBTE. UWW and
CBTE address the needs of the mature, self-directed
Ieamer through flexibility and individualization in the
designofdegree or teacher certification programs. Transfer Cfedit, CLEP testing, challenge exams, assessment
of prior learning, and independent studies may be used to
reduce the time needed to complete programs through
~WW/CBTE. Registration and orientation occur nine
times during the year for each 16-week academic period
(learning Segment).

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Master of Business Administration
The Regis College Master of Business Administration
degree program is an evening program designed for
working professionals. The program is offered in both
Denver and Colorado Springs. Emphases are available
in Finance and Accounting, Information Systems, Individualized, Operations Management, and Market Strategy.
The program consists of 54 semester hours, 24 of which
may be waived depending upon the student's previous
education and experience. Full-time status Is achieved
by taking six (6) hours each semester during the regular
academic year and three (3) hours during the summer
semester.
Those students whose educational and/or experiential
backgrounds enable them to obtain a waiver of the
graduate fundamental courses (5QO-Ievel) can complete
the program in two years. Those students who must take
all 18 courses can normally complete the program In
three years.
If taken prior to entering the Regis MBA program, a maximum of six (6) semester hours of appropriate graduate
level course work may be transferred with the approval of
the MBA Director.

Ad.it Leamer Services
hlult Leamer Services provides academic support to all
Career Programs, as well as Health Care Management
Programs, by offering assessment through Portfolio
(Experiential Learning) and other forms of prior learning
{CLEP, DANTES, CAT, and Challenge Exams). AI~ this program does not grant a degree, it is responSible for granting of Regis College credit through the
above services.

On-Site Certificate in Management

The Certificate In Management Program is designed for
the new manager or supervisor, the soon-to-be-manager, or the experienced manager with little or no college
~rse worl<. It has been structured to provide students

~~skills most in demand by corporate America: the
abilities to communicate effectively, to solve problems
Cfeatively and to think critically.

Master of Arts in Adult Christian Community
Development (MAACCD)
The goal of the MAACCD program is to provide intensive,
specialized training in the skil!s of co~munlty devel~p
ment for individuals involved m a vanety of community
and educational services. Special emphasis is given to
developing skills for individuals involved in adult religious
education and family ministry.
The Master's Program seeks to produce enablers and
facilitators: people who will have the knowledge of religion plus the necessary skills to bring forth the gifts and
skill~ of others. The degree will identify the program
graduate as a professional facilitator in the art and skill of
community development. The program is directed primarily to those who inte~ to serve active leadership
roles in the local commun1ty.
The curriculum is unique, beginning with a foundations
course completed in the participant's home setting. This
is followed by a six-week residence at Regis the first
summer, followed by nine months of intensive, carefully
structured field experience in an actual community setting. The program continues the following summer with a

I

I
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three-week intensive session at Regis, followed by a final
project. It Is also possible to break the first residency
period into two three-week segments in which the participant comes to Regis in three successive summers. Upon
successful completion ofthe program, a participant earns
the Master of Arts degree.

UNDERGRADUATE CORE
STUDIES AND GENERAL
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

Master of Science in Management

1:
I

In May of 1989, Regis College Inaugurated a new Master
of Science Degree in Management (MSM) in an accelerated adult learning format. The Master of Science in
Management program offers a course of practical study
for contemporary managers who desire to be generalists
rather than specialists - managers who can integrate
their responsibilities within the organization in which they
find themselves. A typical student of the MSM program
Is someone who has proven expertise in certain areas of
~anagement and desires to grow into broader managenal roles. The program will focus on qualitative issues of
~agement, enabling students to become lifelong learners 1n management processes with skills of critical think1~, project development, problem solving, communication, and human service.

Candidates for Bachelor's degrees are required toM
plate the following core program of studies. These tt
quirements are supplemented by general degree, maja,
and minor requirements and should becaretully~ed.

CORE STUDIES REQUIREMENTS: RECEP I,
RECEP II, and Sterling
Communication
Skills

6 SH

English Composition 3 SH
Non-U .S. Culture

3 SH

At least 3 hours of Chi
Communication
Skillsand3 ~
hours of CommunicalO'I
Arts (either oral or
written).
EN 203, EN 325 ocU1
equivalent.
Satisfied by 3 holtSd

I!

Non-U.S. Histay, QJI3
Anthropology or fo19l
3 SH

Language.
EC200, EC400,P53I~

Literature/Humanities 6 SH

equivalent.
Satisfied by cred~ i'lrf

Comparative
Economics

so 472 or the
combination c1 fle ~

ing areas: Art,~

c"'·

nication, Theab'S.
Foreign Lang~

li
1:1

Mathematics

3 SH

Natural Science
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Social Sciences

3
6
6
6

SH
SH
SH
SH

Music and Hu
rJ
Algebra, coneQ&level
above.

1

Satisfied bycred~~a

natiOfl ci f1e ~

combi
jjic8150"
ing areas: Poi' lfS'
ence, Psyc~.~
Crirnnal .,u;o..-•
toly,
~

Sociolog~. EEd~
and PhySical
~

I
!I'

courses do nol fltJ
requirement.

I
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GENERAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:
RECEP I, RECEP II, and Sterling
In addition to the completion of the core studies, major,
minor and elective areas, each degree candidate must
also satisfy each of the following requirements:

1. Completion of 128 semester hours of academic work
in which the candidate has earned a cumulative
Regis grade point average of 2.000.
2. No course in which the candidate has received less
than a "C" grade is acceptable credit in the major or
minor areas.
3. At least half of the upper division hours of the major
and of the minor must be taken with Regis. Students
majoring in Computer Science and Computer Information Systems must take 12 upper division
hours of course work with the major prefix at Regis.
4. A minimum of 30 graded semester hours must be
taken in residence with Regis. Students enrolled in
RECEP I and RECEP II are not allowed to take
upper division courses in their major or minor elsewhere once course work is begun at Regis . This
does not prevent the student from using PEP, CLEP,
Portfolio, Regis credit-by-exam, etc. to establish
credit for upper division requirements. This does not
change the minimum residency requirement.
5. A maximum of 29 semester hours of technical credit
may be applied to the 128 semester hours needed
for graduation in certain degree programs.
6. Any course taken toward any major or minor in a
department or division will also count toward the
general College core requirements. A single course
cannot, however, satisfy two general Regis College
core requirements.

The student who is in the process of completing a degree
and whose degree plan is nearing expiration should
make a written request to the Academic Dean for career
Programs for an extension of time to complete his/her
degree. Included in the request should be an explanation
of the circumstances which caused the delay in the
completion of his/her degree. The Academic Dean for
Career Programs will make the final determination regarding the degree requirements for this student.

CORE STUDIES REQUIREMENTS:
UWW and CBTE
Fine Arts

6 SH

Humanities

6 SH

Social Sciences

6 SH

Natural Sciences

6 SH

CHANGE OF MAJOR OR MINOR:
RECEP I, RECEP II, and Sterling
When a student changes his/her major or minor, the
student's initial transcript evaluation will not be chang~
to reflect new policies of credit evaluation. The new maJOr
or minor will fall under the policies in effect in the curre~t
Bulletin or Supplement. All other areas of the degree will
continue to be governed by the policies under which the
previous mutual agreement/degree plan was signed.
Astudent who is returning to Regis after having le~ ~is/~er
mutual agreement/degree plan expire with no notification
to the college of an attempt to complete the degree mu~t
reapply (the application fee is waived). The students
initial credit evaluation will not be changed. The new
degree plan will follow the degree requirements in eff~ct
on the date the new degree plan is signed by the Registrar.

Two courses representing two disciplines chosen from Art, Dance,
Music, Music Theatre,
Theatre, History of any
of the Arts.
Two courses representing two disciplines chosen from English, French,
Humanities, Philosophy,
Religious Studies, and
Spanish.
Two courses representing two disciplines chosen from Anthropology,
Behavioral Science,
Black Studies, Economics, History,lntemational
Relations, Political Science, Psychology, Social
Science, Sociology, and
Women's Studies.
Two courses representing disciplines chosen
from Biology, Chemistry,
Ecology, Mathematics,
Natural Science, Nutrition, and Physics.

GENERAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:
UWW and CBTE

1.
2.

3.

Completion of 128 semester hours of academic work
in which the candidate has earned an overall minimum grade point average of 2.000.
The final, consecutive 30 semester hours must be
earned through Regis College/University Without
Walls.
A minimum of 30 credits in the area of concentration
or major, and a minimum of 43 semester hours in
liberal arts learning and electives to reach 128 semester
hours are required.

12SH

4.

Upper Division Minor Requirements

Change of Degree Plan: UWW and CBTE

The minor area consists of 12 upper division hours in an
area other than accounting selected in consultation with
an Academic Advisor. This area should lend support to
the development of the major and the ultimate objective
of the student. Minor areas of study available include
Business, Business Communication, Communication Arts,
Computer Science, Economics, Mathematics, Philosophy, Psychology, Religious Studies, Social Science, and
Sociology. A split minor, twelve (12) semester hours of
400-level credit from two areas with six (6) hours in each
area, may also be earned in consultation with an ~
demic Advisor.

The liberal arts learning requirement stipulates two
courses in each area of liberal arts: Fine Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences and Natural Sciences and Mathematics. A student may have more than two courses
in any division, or the 43 semester hours of liberal
arts may be completed with other electives.
5. Skill-level and skills-oriented courses, while appropriate among the 43 semester hours as electives,
may not serve among the requirements. A total of
ten (1 0) skill-level semester hours may be accepted
in a degree plan.

See Degree Approval Process under UWW and CBTE
section.

•prerequisites for upper division major/minor courses
may differ from Campus Programs course listings. Students should contact a RECEP Academic Advisor for
pre-requisite requirements.

Electives

35 elective semester hours of general academic crecjt
are required. Technical credits may be used to fulfill this
requirement.

RECEPI
COLORADO SPRINGS

Technical credit is defined as college-level credit in the
practical, industrial or mechanical arts or the applied
sciences. The credit must come from~ COPA-accredited collegiate institution.

RECEP I - Bachelor of Science:
Accounting

Core Studies Requirements
Lower Division Accounting
Requirements
AC320A
AC 3208
BA230
EC320
EC330
MT270

Principles of Accounting 1
Principles of Accounting 11
Business Data Processing
Pr~nc~ples of Economics 1(Macro)
Pnnc1ple~ of Economics 11 (Micro)
Introduction to Statistics

Upper Division Accounting Major
Requirements•
AC 41 OA Intermediate Accounting 1
AC 41 08 Intermediate Accounting 11
Upper Division Accounting Electives

3SSH

45SH

18SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

Technical credit is divided into the categories ottheOIY·
based and skill-based. Theory-based credit encolll'
~asses courses in which learning the technical disci~ine
Involves the learning of traditional academic areas aiYi
or the technical discipline serves as a significant deviC8
for developing the Ieamer's aesthetic or critical sense
and abi li~ to apply mental knowledge to the physi~
world. Sktll-based credit encompasses courses wtidl
fo~us on the uncritical assimilation of previouslY defined
Skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.
A maximum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based ~
cal course Work will be allowed to satisfy requiremen~ IO
any degree program. Additional skill-based technM:al
course work may be accepted on a one-third of faC8
value b ·
· - N'I'Jo
as1s toward general elective cred1t. '"-'
bas~ techni~aJ course work will be accept~ a~ g~
~lec~lve cred1t, subject to the credit hour 1im1tatiOOS
eqUirements of each specific degree program.

18SH
3SH
3SH
12SH

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS
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RECEP I - Bachelor of Science:
Professional Accounting

LDwer Division Accounting Requirements

AC320A
AC320B
BA230
EC320
EC330
MT270

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting II
Business Data Processing
Principles of Economics I (Macro)
Principles of Economics II (Micro)
Introduction to Statistics

Upper Division Accounting Major
Requirements•

AC410A
AC410B
AC420
AC430
AC440
AC450A
AC450B
AC460
AC470
AC4BO

Intermediate Accounting I
Intermediate Accounting II
Advanced Accounting
Accounting for Business
Combinations
Cost Accounting
Income Tax Accounting I
Income Tax Accounting II
Not for Profit Accounting
Accounting Theory
Auditing Principles and Procedures

Upper Division Minor
Requirements•

BA430
BA481A
BA4B1B

Corporate Financial Policy
Business Law I
Business Law II
Upper Division Business Electives

18SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

30SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

12SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

'Prerequisites for upper division majorl~~nor courses
may differ from Campus Programs course /1s~ngs. Contact
an Academic Advisor for prerequisite reqwrements.

A maximum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based technical course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Additional skill-based technical
course work may be accepted on a one-third of face
value basis toward general elective credit. Theorybased technical course work will be accepted as general
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations and
requirements of each specific degree program.

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

128SH

Twenty-three (23) elective semeste~ hours ~f ~;e::
academic credit are required. Techntcal creditS
Y
Used to fulfill this requirement.
T.w..
level credit in the
"""~icaJ credit is defined as ~11 egethe applied
~cticaJ, industrial or mechantcal arts, ~~PA-accred
SCiences. The credit must come from a
~ed collegiate institution.
.

. .
.
h categories of theoryOical credit IS d1v1ded 1nto t e
ed edit encombased and skill-based. Th~ory-bas h~~cal discipline
Passes courses in which 1earn1ng the tee

iI

ii
I

:
~

!

RECEP I - Bachelor of Science:
Business Administration
Core Studies Requirements

45SH

Lower Division Business Administration
Requirements

21SH

AC 320A
AC 320B
EC320
EC330
MT270

or
AC340

Principles of Accounting I
3 SH
Principles of Accounting II
3 SH
Principles of Economics I (Macro) 3 SH
Principles of Economics II (Micro)
3 SH
Introduction to Statistics
3 SH
(Required if the International Business,
Management, Marketing, or Flexible
emphasis is selected)
Managerial Accounting
(Required if the Finance emphasis is selected.) Business/Accounting/
Economics Electives
6 SH

23SH

Electives

Tech ·

involves the learning of traditional academic areas and/
or the technical discipline serves as a significant device
for developing the Ieamer's aesthetic or critical sense
and ability to apply mental knowledge to the physical
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses which
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.

Upper Division Business Administration
Requirements•

BA420
BA461
BA481A
BA495E

Marketing
Management
Business Law I
Ethical Decision-making in
Contemporary Business

NOTE:

9 hours in an area of emphasis are
required for the major in addition
to these courses. (See below)

12SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

I
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Economics, Philosophy, Religious Studies, PsychoiOJY,
Sociology, Mathematics, and Social Science. Asp~
minor, twelve semester hours of 4CX>-Ievel credit from two
areas with six (6) credit hours in each area, mayalsobe
earned in consultation with an Academic Advisor.

Business Administration Areas of Emphasis:
(Select a minimum of one area of emphasis.)
9SH

Finance Emphasis
BA430

Corporate Rnancial Policy (Required)3SH
Upper Division Elective
in Finance
6 SH

9SH

lntemational Emphasis
BA438
BA469
BA492

International Rnance
International Management
International Trade

Management of Human
Resources (Required)
Upper Division Electives in
Management

Marketing Emphasis
BA421

Twenty-nine (29) Elective semester hours of general
academic credit are required. Technical credits maybe
used to fulfill this requirement.
Technical credit is defined as college-level credit in~
practical, industrial or mechanical arts, or the appied
sciences. The credit must come from a COPA-aca~
ited collegiate institution.

3SH
6SH

Technical credit is divided Into the categoriesoftheaf
based and skill-based. Theory-based cred~ ~
1
passes courses in which learning the technical diSCIP ne
involves the learning of traditional academic areas~
or the technical discipline serves as a significantdeViC8
for developing the learner's aesthetic or critical sense
and ability to apply mental knowledge to the physi~
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses wtMdl
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.

9SH

Marketing & Management
Policies (Required)
Upper Division Electives
in Marketing

Flexible Emphasis

29SH

Electives

3SH
3SH
3SH

9SH

Management Emphasis
BA452

*Prerequisites for upper division major/minor COtXSeS
may differ from CafTJXIS Programs COI.IS8/isMgS. Caa:t
a RECEP Academic Advisor for prerequisite reqliements.

3SH
6SH

9SH

1

No specific courses are required in this emphasis. The
student . selects .three appropriate courses from the
emphaSis areas m consultation with an advisor.

A maximum of nine (9) credit hours of skiU-based ~
cal course work will be allowed to satisfy require~~
any degree program. Additional skill-based te<:flcourse work may be accepted on a one-third of faC8
value basis toward general elective credit. TheO'Y'
based technical course work will be accepted
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations
requirements of each specific degree program.

asge~

Split Emphasis
Student~ are permitted to receive a split emphasis b
.Y
completing four core courses with nine (9 ) credl' t h
•
ours m
. · 1
Upper
. d 1v1s on cour~s 1n each of any two of the four
BuSiness emJ>!"ases (1.e., Finance, Marketing Ma
ment, International Business).
•
nage-

Upper Division Minor Requirements•

12SH

The minor area consists of 12 upper d'IVISIOn
. . hours 1
·
area other than business selected inc
.
. n an
Academic Advisor. This area should ~n~ultatlon With an
development of the major and the ulti~atSUPP_Ort ~o the
the student. Minor areas of stud
e ObJe?tive of
Accounting, Communication Arts
avallable Include
• omputer Science

b

.

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

RECEP I - Bachelor of Science:
Computer Science
Core Studies Requirements

Lower Division Computer Science
Requirements
CS240

Computer Science 1:

128

Sii
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CS340
CS225

CS370
MT360A
MT360B

Computer Science II :
Data Structures
FORTRAN Programming
Structured Language
(Pascal, C, or Ada)
Assembly Language
Geometry and Calculus I
Geometry and Calculus II

Upper Division Computer Science
Requirements•
CS435
CS445
CS440
CS425
CS450
CS498E

Data Structures
Database Management
Computer Concepts &
Software Systems
Systems Analysis & Design
Data Communications & Networks
Senior Internship in
Computer Science
Upper Division Computer
Science Electives

Upper Division Minor
Requirements•
MT 405
Numerical Methods
MT 415
Unear Algebra
MT 470A
Mathematical Statistics
or
MT 420A
Operations Research
BA461
Management
or
BA452 Management of Human Resources

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
4SH
4SH

24SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

for developing the Ieamer's aesthetic or critical sense
and ability to apply mental knowledge to the physical
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses which
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.
A maximum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based technical course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Additional skill-based technical
course work may be accepted on a one-third of face
value basis toward general elective credit. Theorybased technical course work will be accepted as general
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations and
requirements of each specific degree program.

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS:

128SH

RECEP I - - Bachelor of Science:
Computer Information Systems

6SH

12SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

Core Studies Requirements

45SH

Lower Division Computer Science
Requirements

18SH

CS240
CS340

3SH

MT270

Computer Science 1:
Control Structures
Computer Science II:
Data Structures
Structured Language
(Pascal, C, or Ada)
Computer Languages
Introduction to Statistics

3SH
3SH
3SH
6SH
3SH

'Prerequisites for upper division major/minor courses

may cflffer from Carrpus Programs COU'S81istings. Contact
an Academic Advisor for prerequisite requirements.

Electives

24SH

Twenty-four (24) elective semester hours ~f general
academic credit are required. Technical cred1ts may be
USed to fullfil! this requirement.
Technical credit Is defined as college-level credit in ~he

practicat, Industrial or mechanical arts, or the applied
SCiences. The credit must come from a COP A-accredited collegiate institution.
TechniCal credit is divided into the categories of theorybased and skill-based. Theory-based credit .en.c~m
r>asses courses in which learning the technical diSCipline
involves the learning of traditional academic areas ~dl
or the technical discipline serves as a significant deviCe

Upper Division Computer Science
Requirements•
CS435
CS445
CS425
CS420
CS450
CS455
CS 498E

24SH

Data Structures
3 SH
Database Management
3 SH
Systems Analysis
3 SH
Advanced Programming
3 SH
Data Communications and Networks 3 SH
Management Information Systems 3 SH
Internship in Computer Science
3 SH
Upper Division Computer
3 SH
Science Elective

Upper Division Minor Field•

12SH

The minor area consists of 12 upper division hours In an
area other than Computer Science selected in consulta-
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tlon with an Academic Advisor. This area should lend
support to the development of the major and the ulti.mate
objective of the student. Minor areas of stud~ ~va1l~ble
include Accounting, Business, Business Adm1mstrat1on,
Business Communication, Communication Arts, Economics Mathematics, Philosophy, Psychology, Religious
Studi~s. Social Science, and Sociology. A split minor,
twelve semester hours of 400-level credit from two areas
with six (6) hours in each area, may also be earned in
consultation with an Academic Advisor.
~Prerequisites for upper division major/ minor courses
may differ from campus Programs course listings. Contact an Academic Advisor for prerequisite requirements.

Electives

29SH

Twenty-nine (29) elective semester hours of general
academic credit are required. Technical credits may be
used to fulfill this requirement.
Technical credit is defined as college-level credit in the
practical, industrial or mechanical arts, or the applied
sciences. The credit must come from a COPA-accredited collegiate institution.
Technical credit is divided into the categories of theorybased and skill-based. Theory-based credit encompasses courses in which learning the technical discipline
involves the learning of traditional academic areas and/
or the technical discipline serves as a significant device
for developing the learner's aesthetic or critical sense
and ability to apply mental knowledge to the physical
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses which
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.
A maximum of (9) nine credit hours of skill-based technical course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Additional skill-based technical
course work may be accepted on a one-third of face
value basis toward general elective credit. Theorybased technical course work will be accepted as general
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations and
requirements of each specific degree program.

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

RECEP II -- DENVER
RECEP II - Bachelor of Science:

Business Administration
Core Studies Requirements

45SH

Lower Division Business Administration
Requirements

21 SH

AC 320A
AC 320B
EC320
EC330
MT270

or
AC340

Principles of Accounting I
3SH
Principles of Accounting II
3SH
Principles of Economics I (Macro) 3SH
Principles of Economics II (Micro) 3SH
Introduction to Statistics
3SH
(Required if the International .
Business, Management, Marketing,
or Flexible Emphasis is selected.)
Managerial Accounting Busine~ GSH
Electives/Accounting/EconomiCS

Upper Division Business Administration
Requirements•
BA420
BA461
BA481A
BA495E

125H

ssH
sSH
sSH

Marketing
Management
Business Law I
Ethical Decision-making
in Contemporary
Business

. are re-

NOTE: Nine (9) hours in an area of emphaSIS
quired for the major in addition to these courses.
(Required if the Finance emphasis is selected.)

Business Administration Areas of Emphasis:
(Select a minimum of one area of emphasis)

gsH
Finance Emphasis

128SH
BA430

BA435
or
BA 490E
or
BA 481 B

Corporate Financial Policy
(Required)
Two Electives with Finance
Emphasis:
Fundamentals of Investments
Independent Study in Business
(Business Orientation)
Business Law II

sSII
sSJl
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International Emphasis

9SH

Three electives selected from:
BA438
BA469
BA492
BA490E

International Rnance
International Management
International Trade
Independent Study (International
Orientation)

Management Emphasis
BA 452

BA 454
or
BA 490E
or
BA462

Management of Human Resources
(Required)
Two Electives with
Management Emphasis:
Organizational Behavior

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

9SH

3SH
6SH

Independent Study in Business
(Management Orientation)
Managing Small Business

Rexible Emphasis

9SH

No specific courses required in this emphasis area. The
student selects nine (9) semester hours of Upper Division Business Administration court;e work with advisor
guidance.

Split Emphasis
Students are permitted to receive a split emphasis by
completing four core courses with nine (9) credit hours in
upper division courses in each of any two of the four
Business emphases (i.e., Rnance, Marketing, Management, International Business).

Electives

Twenty-nine (29) elective semester hours of general
academic credit are required. Technical credits may be
used toward fulfilling this requirement.
Technical credit is defined as college-level credit In the
practical, industrial or mechanical arts, or the applied
sciences. The credit must come from a COPA-accredited collegiate institution.
Technical credit is divided into the categories of theorybased and skill-based. Theory-based credit encompasses courses in which learning the technical discipline
involves the learning of traditional academic areas and/
or the technical discipline serves as a significant device
for developing the learner's aesthetic or critical sense
and ability to apply mental knowledge to the physical
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses which
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.
A maximum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based technical course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Additional skill-based technical
course work may be accepted on a one-third of face
value basis toward general elective credit. Theorybased technical course work will be accepted as general
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations and
requirements of each specific degree program.
TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Core Studies Requirements

4SSH

Lower Division Computer Science
Requirements

12SH

Computer Science 1:
Control Structures·
Pascal Programming
Computer Language*
Computer Language

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

CS240

The minor consists of 12 upper division hours in an area
Other than Business selected in consultation with an
Academic Advisor. Minors available include Sociology,
Computer Information Systems, Economics, or Religious Studies. Refer to RECEP II minor listings for
Specific upper division requirements

CS310

·Prerequisites for upper division major/minor courses
may differ from Campus Programs course Jistifl!Js· Contact an Academic Advisor for prerequisite reqwrements.

128SH

RECEP II - Bachelor of Science:
Computer Information Systems

12SH

Upper Division Minor Requirements

29SH

~cs 240 and one acceptable computer language prerequisite to the Upper Division C~mputer Science major
courses. Acceptable languages mclude: BASIC, Pascal,
COBOL, Fortran, Assembly, "C~ USP, and ADA.
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Upper Division Computer
Information Systems Requirements

24SH

To be taken in the following recommended sequence:
CS435
CS445
CS455
CS425
CS414
CS460
CS450

Data Structures
3 SH
Database Management
3 SH
Management Information Systems 3 SH
Systems Analysis & Design
3 SH
Information Resource Management 3 SH
Decision Support Systems
3 SH
Data Communications and Networks 3 SH

A maxi mum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based teclrt
cal course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Additional skill-based technica
course work may be accepted on a one-third of face
value basis toward general elective credit. TheofY·
based technical course work will be accepted as general
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations ani
requirements of each specific degree program.

128 SH

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

and
CS 490E
or
CS 470A

Independent Study in
Computer Science

3SH

RECEP II -- Bachelor of Arts:
Religious Studies

Artificial Intelligence: An overview

3 SH

Core Studies Requirements

Artificial Intelligence:
Expert Systems

3 SH

and

cs 4708

Upper Division Minor Requirements ..

12SH

The minor consists of 12 upper division hours in an area
other than business selected in consultation with an
Academic Advisor. Minors available include Sociology,
Economics, or Religious Studies. Refer to specific RECEP
II minor listings for upper division requirements.

*Prerequisites for upper division major/minor courses
may differ from Campus Programs course listings. Contact
an Academic Advisor for prerequisite requirements.

Lower Division Religious Studies
Requirements
RS200
RS300
RS 301E

RC 400E

35SH

RS 400E

Thi~-five ~35) elective semester hours of general academiC credit are required. Technical credits may be used
to fulfill this requirement.

RS 400F

3SH
3 SH

Introduction to Religious Studies
Biblical Themes
Introduction to the Christian Faith:
The History of Christianity

3SH

tBSH

Themes in Religion and Culture:
Religion in America
Themes in Religion and Culture:
Christianity
Themes in Christianity:
Historic Themes in the Modem
Church

3SH
SH
3

3SH
Themes in Christianity:
SH
3SH
Modem Theology
Themes in Christianity: Sacraments 3
Themes in New Testament Studies: SH
Theology of the New Testament 3

Tech~ical .credit i_s defined as college-level credit in the

RS400G
RS 402E

Technical credit is divided into the categories of theorybased and skill-based. Theory-based credit encompasses courses in which learning the technical discipl·
,mvoIves the Iearn1ng
. of trad"1t1onal
.
lne
academic areas ndJ
or the technical discipline serves as a significant d a·
,
. th 1
ev1ce
f or d eveIopmg
e earner s aesthetic or critical
t
sense
·ty
and abil1 o app1y mental knowledge to the ph .
1
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses y~~~
f~us on th~ uncritical a~imilation of previously d;i~~
sk1lls, techn1ques, or bod1es of knowledge.

Upper Division Minor Requirements•

pr~ctical, 1ndustr1al or mechanical arts, or the applied
sc1ences. The credit must come from a COP A-accredited collegiate instiMion.

9SH

Upper Division Religious Studies
Requirements ..

RC 400F

Electives

39SH

12SH

The minor consists of 12 upper division hours in an

a:

o~her than Religious Studies selected in consultsi(r(1
~~t~ an Academic Advisor. Refer to RECEP II m
hst1ngs for specific upper division requirements.

..Prere~uisites for upper division major/mi'!o: ~
may d1ffer from Campus Programs course /lsti~~
tact an Academic Advisor for prerequisite requrre
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Electives

50SH

Fifty (50) semester hours of elective general academic
credit are required. Technical credits may be used to
lllfil this requirement.
Technical credit is defined as college-level credit in the

Upper Division Economics Minor
Requirements•

EC400
EC420
EC440
EC480

Comparative Economic Systems
Money and Banking
Labor Economics
International Trade

12SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

p-actical, industrial or mechanical arts, or the applied
sciences. The credit must come from a COPA-accredtted collegiate institution.
Technical credit Is divided into the categories of theorybased and skill-based. Theory-based credit encompasses courses in which learning the technical discipline
involves the learning of traditional academic areas and/
or the technical discipline serves as a significant device
for developing the Ieamer's aesthetic or critical sense
ard ability to apply mental knowledge to the physical
WO!Id. Skill-based credit encompasses courses which
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.

Amaximum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based technical course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Additional skill-based technical
COUrse work may be accepted on a one-third of face
value basis toward general elective credit. Theorybased technical course work will be accepted as general
elective credit, subject to the credit hour limitations and
requirements of each specific degree program.

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

128SH

Upper Division Sociology Minor
Requirements•

12SH

Sociological Theory
Environment and Energy
Wealth and Power in the U.S.
Sociology of Work

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

Upper Division Computer
Information Systems Minor Requirements

12SH

S0403
S0436
S0472
S0476

12 semester hours from among the following:
CS414
CS425
CS460
CS445
CS455

Information Resource
Management
Systems Analysis and Design
Decision Support Systems
Data Base Management
Management Information Systems

Upper Division Religious Studies Minor
Requirements

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

12SH

12 semester hours from among the following:

RECEP II Minors•

UpPer Division Business Minor
Requirements•

RC 400E
RC400F

12SH

12 semester hours from among the following:

BA420
BA430
BA435
BA452
BA454
BA461
BA462
BA495E
BA481A
BA481B
BA454

Marketing
Corporate Financial Policy
Fundamentals of Investments
Management of Human Resources
Organizational Behavior
Management
Managing Small Business
Ethical Decision-making in
Contemporary Business
Business Law I
Business Law II
Organizational Behavior

RS 400E
RS400F

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

RS400G
RS 402E

Themes in Religion and Culture:
Religion in America
Themes in Religion and Culture:
Christianity
Themes in Christianity: Historic
Themes in the Modem Church
Themes in Christianity:
Modern Theology
Themes in Christianity: Sacraments
Themes in New Testament Studies:
Theology of the New Testament

3 SH
3 SH
3 SH
3 SH
3 SH
3 SH

"'Prerequisites for upper division minor courses may
differ from Campus Programs co~rse lis~ngs. Contact an
Academic Advisor for prerequiSite reqwrements.
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RECEP 11-- CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT

RECEP II- CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The Certificate In Computer Information Systems is a
Regis College Certificate designed for adults who wish to
enhance their work-related knowledge and skills and to
advance themselves educationally. This certificate represents a selection of college courses offered for academic credit. These courses can be included in a Regis
College degree program in Computer Information Systems. The Certificate includes 24 credit hours of course
work. The required courses are listed in their recommended sequence.

The Certificate in Management is a Regis CoilegeM
vanced Certificate designed for adults who wish h
hance their work-related knowledge and skills ard il
advance themselves educationally. This certificater~
resents a selection of college courses, primari~ uwedivision, offered for academic credit. These COlJ'sesca"
eventually be included in a Regis College degree ~
gram in Business Administration with an emphass r
Management. The certificate comprises 21 sed
hours of course work. The required coursesarelis:t<JP
the recommended sequence.

Course of Studies

Course of Studies

CS200
CS240
CS310
CS445
CS455
CS425
CS414

Introduction to Computing
Computer Science 1:
Control Structures
Pascal Programming
Data Base Management
Management Information Systems
Systems Analysis and Design
Information Resource Management

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

Decision Support Systems
3 SH
Data Communications and Networks 3 SH
Ethical Decision-making in
Contemporary Business
3 SH

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

24SH

Admissions Requirements
1.
2.
3.

BA490E

Management
3SH
Management of Human Resources 3511
Organizational Behavior
3SH
Marketing
351'
Ethical Decision-making In
Contemporary Business
3Sil
Independent Study in Business 3SH

One of the Following Three Courses:

One of the Following Three Courses:

CS460
CS450
BA495E

BA461
BA452
BA454
BA420
BA 495E

cs 200.
BA462
BA 481A

Introduction to Computing or
designated equivalent
Managing a Small Business
Business Law I (Contracts)

200 is recommended as the tirstc~rsefor:,
who are not familiar with micro-computing aprj
business.

·cs

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

215/i

Appl~cants must be 23 years of age or older.

Applicants ~ust document at least three years of
work expenence.
Appl!cants must transfer in a minimum of 39 hours of
credit. ~~ents may be provisionally accepted as
un~lasslfled for up to three courses wh'l1 d
tat1on is being processed.
e acumen-

Admissions Requirements
1.
2.
3.

Grading and Transfer Policy

Applicants must be 23 years of age or older. d
Applicants must document at least three~
work experience.
.
1¢Sd
39
Applicants must transfer in a mimmumof~ &I
credit. Students may be provisionally .a ~
unclassified for up to three courses while
tation is being processed.

A grade of "C" or above ·
.
as a part of the certific~t:r=~:,t~r each course taken

Grading and Transfer Policy
Six (6) semester hours of ed'
the Certificate Program cr . It may be transferred into
transfer credit requireme~;vlded the course(s) meets

A grade of "C" or above is required tor each (;()f)
as a part of the certificate program.

~
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Six (6) semester hours of credit may be transferred Into
the certificate program provided the course(s) meets
transfer credit requirements.

Twelve (12) semester hours in an area other than Business. The Sociology minor is currently available at
Regis - Sterling.

29SH

Electives

Twenty-nine (29) semester hours of academic course
work. Technical work is not permitted in this category.

REGIS -- STERLING

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

NOTE: If, upon entrance, a student has already completed the 24 hours of lower division business administration requirements, a lower division Human Relations
in Business course is not required. However, if less than
the required 24 hours are transferred, the student must
take a lower division Human Relations in Business course.

Sterling Bachelor of Science :
Business Administration

Core Studies Requirements

45SH

Lower Division Business Administration
Requirements

24SH

Principles of Accounting I*
Principles of Accounting II*
Principles·of Economics I*
Principles of Economics II*
Marketing*
Business Law*
Finance*
Management*
Business Elective*

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
2 SH
3SH
2SH
2SH
3SH

AC320A
AC320B
EC320
EC330

128SH

Sterling - Bachelor of Science:
Technical Management

Core Studies Requirements

45SH

Lower Division Business Administration
Requirements

24SH

Principles of Accounting I*
Principles of Accounting II*
Principles of Economics I*
Principles of Economics II*
Marketing*
Business Law*
Finance*
Management*
Business Elective•

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
2SH
3SH
2SH
2SH
3SH

AC 320A
AC 320B
EC320
EC330

7hese requirements may be satisfied by transfer course
Work.

*These requirements may be satisfied by transfer course
work.

Upper Division Business Administration
Requirements
BA421
BA435
BA454
BA462
BA490E
BA495E

18SH

Marketing and Management Policies 3 SH
3 SH
Fundamentals of Investments
3 SH
Organizational Behavior
Managing Small Business
3 SH
3 SH
Independent Study in Business
Ethical Decision-making in
3SH
Contemporary Business

Upper Division Minor
Requirements

12SH

Upper Division Business Administration
Requirements
BA421
BA435
BA454
BA462
BA490E
BA495E

Marketing and Management
Policies
Fundamentals of Investments
Organizational Behavior
Managing Small Business
Independent Study in Business
Ethical Decision-making in
Contemporary Business

18SH

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
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12SH

Upper Division Minor Requirements

Twelve (12) semester hours in an area other than
business.The Sociology minor is currently available at
Regis - Sterling.

29SH

Electives
General Academic Credit
Technical Occupational Specialty Credit

Oto 17 SH
12to29SH

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

128SH

NOTE: If, upon entrance, a student has already completed the 24 hours of lower division business administration requirements for the major, a lower division
Human Relations in Business course is not required.
However, if less than the required 24 hours are transferred, the student must take a lower division Human
Relations in Business course.
•These requirements may be satisfied by transfer course
work.

ON-SITE CERTIFICATE
IN MANAGEMENT

BA210
BA230
BA315
AC 320A
BA461
BA452
BA420
BA 481A
BA454
BA425
BA495E
BA430

Principles of Business
Business Data Processing
Principles of Supervision
Principles of Accounting I
Management
Management of Human Resources
Marketing
Business Law I
Organizational Behavior
Consumer Behavior
Ethical Decision-Making in Contemporasy
Business
Corporate Financial Policy

Management Breadth Courses
Select any five courses for a total of at least 15 aeli
hours. All courses are three (3) semester credit ho.n.
PL380
CA210
CA310
CA414
CA418
CA416
CA474
PY250
PY461
EC320
EC330

Straight Thinking
Speech Communication
Theories of Human Communication
Small Group Communication
Organizational Communication
Public Relations
Advertising
General Psychology
Developmental Psychology: AdulthOOd
and Aging
Principles of Economics I
Principles of Economics II

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS
The Certificate in Management Program is designed for
the new manager or supervisor, the soon-to-be-manager, or the experienced manager with little or no college
work. It has been structured to provide students with the
skills most in demand by corporate America: the abilities
to communicate effectively, to solve problems creatively
and to think critically.
'
The progra~ consists.~f ten college-level courses taught
by academ~cally qualified and experienced faculty and
offered at times and locations most convenient to the
adult le~er. A Certificate in Management will be awarded
upon ~atlsfactory completion of the 15 semester credit
hours In the Management Core and 15 hours in the Management Breadth sequence.

GENERAL INFORMATION
All courses may be applied to a degree program al RegS
College.
Each course may betaken separately should
not to pursue a Certificate.

Up to nine (9) credit hours may be transferred trornoti"
colleges towards Certificate credit requirements·
Most courses are in an accelerated seven-week to-n¢
Most courses meet once a week, after usual
hours.

Management Core Courses
Select any five courses for a total of at least 15 credit
hours. All courses are three (3) semester credit ho
urs.

one~

l~structi.on

empl~

l.ectur~;:

includes a combination of
diSCUSSIOnS and in-claSS exercises. Outsidere
assignments are required.
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UNIVERSITY
WITHOUT WALLS AND
COMPETENCY - BASED
TEACHER EDUCATION
University Without Walls (UWW) and Competency-Based
Teacher Education (CBTE) students create a degree plan
In consultation with the program and outside experts. A
degree plan should follow the requirements listed in the
Core Studies Requirements and in General Degree Requirements for UWW and CBTE.

Degree Review
During the final segment, the Degree Plan must become
final. By the beginning of the student's final segment, all
of the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) credits and other prior learning credits must be completed and
evaluated to enable the student to know exactly what
course work must be done during the last segment. If a
student has not completed his/her prior learning proposals, or if any other anticipated credit is unclear, the
advisor will require the student to "stop out'' until everything is in order. At the beginning of the student's final
segment, a degree reyiew is held to approve the final
version of the Degree Plan and approve the course work
in the final learning segment. After this meeting, the student may not change the Degree Plan. For additional
information regarding this process, consult the UWW
Handbook.

Degree Consultant
Once a student has a tentative degree plan, a degree
consultant is chosen. This person is an expert in the field
of study which is the area of concentration or major. The
degree consultant gives input to the degree plan regarding focus, thoroughness, balance of learning methods,
available resources, and graduate school and/or employment potential. The consultant is a mentor for the
student and program of study. The individual must have
appropriate academic and professional credentials and
have current knowledge of both the subject matter and
the norms and concerns of academia. In most cases, this
means a minimum of a Master's degree in the area of
study. All degree consultants must be approved by the
UWW advisor prior to establishing an agreement.

Degree Approval Process
Once the area of concentration or major has been approved by the student's Degree Consultant, comments
and suggestions are solicited in both the liberal arts area
and the area of concentration or major for the advisor, the
consultant, another UWW faculty advisor, and the UWW
Program Director. Progress on the Degree Plan continues long enough to incorporate or negotiate suggestions
from any of the above contributors. When the Degree
Plan is approved, the student proceeds as planned.
Until the beginning of a student's final learning segment,
a student may make changes in the Degree Plan. The
student's area of concentration/major and the plan for
meeting a liberal arts requirement may change in order to
take adv~e of an unexpected opportunity. All changes
must be checked with the student's advisor and changes
in the area of concentration/major must be checked with
the Degree Consultant.

Senior Project
A senior project, to be completed for credit or non-credit
under the supervision of the degree consultant, should
synthesize the program of study and demonstrate senior
level competence in the area of concentration or major. It
is done during the final learning segment. The content
and format of the senior project will vary with the subject
and interest of the student. The senior project design
should be prepared prior to the degree review or earlier.

The Learning Segment
Students meet with their faculty advisors atthe beginning
of each segment to plan their coursework. A segment is
16 weeks, equivalent to a semester. Credits and courses
may be divided between the following during any segment.
1.

2.

Regular Courses (RC): These are courses offered
by Regis College or any other regionally accredited
institution. Students are free to take courses that
meet their time and subject needs.
Independent Studies (IS) : In an independent study
course, a student works directly with a resource
person. The learning may include reading, research,
discussion, workshops, practicum work, conferences,
or a lecture series.

Learning Contracts
Learning contracts are required for all "courses" which
are not regular courses, i.e. independent studies, and are
the program's method of incorporating and crediting
college-level learning gained "outside the walls" of an
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academic institution. Learning contracts are agreements
among the student, faculty advisor, and resource person.
Each contract defines what learning will take place and in
what circumstances. Regular courses require a copy of
the class syllabus rather than a contract.

Learning Contract Components
Contracts must have the advisor's verbal or written
approval before course work begins. Late or unapproved contracts may cause loss of credit for unapproved
course work. Contracts must include:

1. Course Information:

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Method and title of course
Credits
Course level
Dates of segment
Objectives
Activities: all the specific requirements to be completed to meet the stated objectives.
Resource person: a resume must be attached, unless the individual is a faculty member of an accredited institution or is already on file with UWW.
Evaluation Method: includes exactly how the learning will be evaluated, and what will be evaluated.
Grading Option
Learning Stipend Information
Signatures include the student, resource person,
and faculty advisor.

seminar also provides an arena tor handling programmatic processes and procedures. Guest speakers are
often asked to lead the seminar.
CBT 497. CBTE SEMINAR: PROFESSIONALISM (2).
A series of meetings designed to provide a transition from
the role of a teacher education student to the role d a
professional teacher. The seminar addresses issues ~
professionalism, including professional organizatioos,
teachers' rights, and the varied roles of the teacher.
Students develop and have approved their Final Trarr
script of Competencies in this course. The seminar~
available throughout the calendar year, and is required~
all CBTE students during their last semester in ttle
program. CBTE students-at-a-distance can meet ttle
requirement by working individually with the instructa.
UWW 204. ASSESSMENT OF PRIOR LEARNING
SEMINAR (1 ). In this course, students learn to assess
their lifelong, non-collegiate learning experiences. They
learn to develop a portfolio documenting this leamirg fu
college level credit. Thus, the focus of the seminar is ~
experiential learning and making bridges between past
learning experiences and future education and car~
plans. Other assessment processes are discussed oowrrg
CLEP, American Council on Education, and Challerge
Exams. Students-at-a-distance also have the opportunity to take this course in their home setting by WOt1<l'l.l
closely with the Adult Learning Specialist.

Resource Person
Resource persons are chosen for their expertise in their
!ield. They are th~ faculty teaching, supervising, facilitatmg, and evaluating each independent study course
Criteria for their qualifications are the same as for degre~
consulta~ts. Resource persons must be registered in the
UWW off1ce. A resource person registration card obtained from an advisor or the UWW office, mu~t be
completed and returned to the office with the resource
person's resume.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
UNDERGRADUATE
CAREER PROGRAMS

ASSESSMENT PROGRAMS:
ADULT LEARNER SERVICES

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CBT)
CBT 496. CBTE SEMINAR: CURRENT AND LEGAL
ISS~ES IN_ EDUCATION (1 ). A weekly two (2) hour
~emm~~h1ch meets throughout the 12_month year and
~s reqUir for CBTE students during their first sem~ster
In th~ program. CB~E students-at-a-distance meet th
requ~rement by work1ng individually w·1th th ·
e
·
· d ·
e mstructor
The
. semmar IS eslgned to insure clarity r ar .
.
qwe'!'ents for tea?her certification, and toeg ~~g reoverv1ew of educational issues and current tfe'nds. eT~

0

Credit by Examination

select~ ~

Credit by Exam can be earned for
offered at Regis College by taking and passu~~
level or above) an examination prepared byan.8_..,ne ~
department. A Pass "P" or No-Pass "NP ~s
awarded and the results are posted on the 5
permanent record.
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Sh.Klents can start this process by contacting an Advisor
to determine how Credit By Exam fits into their degree
p-ogram and obtain a Credit By Exam application. The
Credrt By Exam application is forwarded to Adult Learner
Services to:
1. Have the Credit By Exam application submitted for
academic approval.
2. Leam what the exam covers and how the student
should prepare for it.
3. Schedule a test date.
4. Arrange for payment (must be done before exam is
taken).
5. Receive Credit By Exam grade results.

College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
Credit may be awarded through the College-Level Examination Program. CLEP exams cover material usually
taught in either introductory or advanced level college
courses. There are four general CLEP exams accepted
by Regis College: English Composition, Humanities,
Social Sciences/History (check Regis program for acceptance), and Natural Science. Accepted subject exams cover such areas as Business, Computer Science,
Economics, English, History, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences. Regis College is an open
test center offering CLEP exams at both the Denver and
~orado Springs campuses. Students should check
With an advisor for the program policy for acceptable
exams and scores.

Defense Activity for Non-Traditional
Educational Support (DANTE$)
DANTES exams are similar to the CLEP exams, but
cover 17 additional subject areas. Counseling, Law
Enforcement, Anthropology, Geology, Astronomy, Risk
and Insurance, and Money and Banking are some of the
DANTES exams at both Denver and Colorado Springs
campuses. Students should check with an Advisor to
determine how to use the DANTES exams in the degree
plan.

Portfolio Assessment: Academic
Credit for Prior Learning

expe~iential learning. All RECEP, MBA, and RegisSterling students petitioning Adult Learner Services for
academic credit for prior learning must enroll in BA 220,
Career Management. The course emphasizes the lifelong lea~ning process, including assessment of skills,
values, Interests, knowledge, adult development, and
career stages. Students will also gain an understanding
of portfolio development. A portfolio is a formal, written
communication outlining past learning experiences which
can be documented for evaluation by a professional for
the purpose of awarding college credit. Please check
with Adult Learner Services for more information regarding this process.

UWW, CBTE, On-Site Program Students
Students in these programs have the opportunity to
receive academic credit for prior learning experiences
outside college or university settings. All students wishing to receive credit through this method must enroll in
UWW 204 or UWW 204E. The course emphasizes the
lifelong learning process with a focus on portfolio development.
The actual number of credits is determined by the amount
of experiential learning that can be documented at the
college level that fits certification requirements of the
student's individually designed UWW, CBTE, or On-Site
degree plan and the maximum number of credits allowed
for petitioning. For more detailed information, consult the
Adult Learning Specialist assigned to the programs,
CBTE or UWW Handbooks, and the UWW 204 or 204E
Workbook.

STUDENT RESPONIBILITY
Every adult learner in Career Programs is personally
responsible for all information in this Bulletin and other
appropriate documents. Failure to read and understand
these regulations and failure to contact an advisor in the
program does not relieve the student of this responsibility. Regis College assumes that adult learners are selfdirected and concerned with lifelong goals and will accept and act upon this responsibility. It is the student's
responsibility to ensure that courses on the degree plan
are completed prior to graduation. Academic advisors
are available to assist the student in facilitating requests
for any exceptions to the plan.

RECEP, MBA, and Regis Sterling Students

DO UBLE MAJ OR

Regis College is a member institution of the Council for
Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL), an educat~onal
association for the purpose of fostering valid and rehable
a~ssment of prior learning outcomes. The Coll~e
utilizes CAEL guidelines in its procedures for evaluating

some students may wish to select a double major to
satisfy professional requirements or specia~ interests. A
minor area is not required when a double maJor is earned.
All requirements for both of the majors must be met.
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Because an upper division course can count toward only
one major, a double major is not possible for the combination of Computer Information Systems and Computer
Science or for the combination of Business Administration and Technical Management. All prerequisites for
each major must be met. Students wishing to complete
requirements for a double major should consult with an
Academic Advisor.

student must complete all requirements for the~
major. Upon completion of the major, the studerh be
awarded a certificate of completion of an aM::Kra
major. The student's permanent record will irdicatehi
requirements for the major have been met.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
UWW students may complete a double major by meeting
the requirements for both majors. Interested students
should contact a UWW advisor.

CHANGE OF MAJOR/MINOR
All students wishing to transfer from one major and/or
minor to another must fulfill all requirements currently in
place for the new major and/or minor.

CHANGES IN REQUIREMENTS
The re-evaluation of requirements listed in this section is
the responsibility of various faculty committees and the
Board of Trustees and is subject to revision. Should any
conflict between these requirements and the current
~egis College Bulletin appear, the Bulletin's provisions
1n effect atthe time of the signing of the degree plan by the
s!udent, Academic Advisor, and the Registrar, or admisSIOn a~d declaration of major will prevail. Requests for
exceptions should be made in writing to the Academic
Dean for Career Programs.

SECOND BACHELOR'S DEGREE

Chan~es of professional objectives or special interests
occasionally require attainment of an additional degree.
A ":'inimu~ of 158 credit hours is required and specified
major requirements for the second degree must be f II
met. Each ~andidate must complete a minimum ofu3~
hours of residence. at R~is. One-half of each major and
~e~~-half of an~ minor, If one is chosen, may be transreq ~ to RegiS. All prerequisites and lower division
.UI~ements for the chosen major and/or minor must be
satiSfied. After a careful review of all
.
work, the Academic Dean f
previous course
require add't· al
or Career Programs may
11on course work ·
ments, including philosophy and'"regl~~eral cor~ requirelglous stud1es.

The College Year
RECEP I and Regis in Sterling--The College yen
divided into six 8-week terms in a 12-month period. ~
RECEP I, eight 6-week sessions are offered in a1!
month period at some sites.
RECEP 11--The College year is divided into nine~
sessions in a 12-month period and six 8-weekseSSO'S
in a 12-month period.
UWW AND CBTE--The College yearisdivided ll!Ot¥1
over-lapping 16-week learning segments in a1211¢
period.
On-Site-The College year is divided into six 7-weeksel'
sions and three 16-week semesters.

Course Load

ac:::

RECEP I and Regis in Sterling-Th~ normal
load should not exceed six (6) credit hoUrs per
term or 12 credit hours per 2-term semester.

ttvee1~3~

RECEP 11--The normal academic load is
hours per session. The academic load shOU
ceed 12 hours per semester.
UWW--A student should not exceed 18
per learning segment.

semester~

ON-SITE--The normal academic load should
12 hours per semester.

notet~

Unit of Credit
star tool

The unit of credit at Regis College is the se~tol
Most courses are designated as three (3) ~etordlesa.-t
courses. The student may not receive cred~
course more than once.

SECOND MAJOR
Students who have alread
.
gree from Regis College Y;ecelv~ a Bachelor's de_ _________

Course Numbering System

ed o-99~

a_d_d_it_io_n_a_l_m_a.:....jo_r_m_a.:..~.y_;b::..:e,_,r'""e""~""nCLLilJ~whmo.LJw[.(:lr_ls:uh>..<:tu.o~c~o-m_p_l_e_te_a_n----.l_P_r_i_or_t_o_:S~e:.!p:.:t.::.e:..:.m:=be=-r1971 ' courses number . 1161~
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Beginning in September 1971 courses are numbered as
follows: 1D0-299, freshman• (lower division); 300-399,
sophomore (lower division) ; 400-499, junior and senior
(upper division); 500-599, post-graduate; SOo-699, gradu-

ate.
'100-level courses from PC or LS department taught in

Campus Programs are remedial.
UWW Course Numbering System
University Without Walls Independent Study (IS) courses

are numbered according to the following conventions:
1. Each IS course number begins with the prefix "UWW"
or "CBT".
2. Each course number consists of a three~igit
numeric code (200-499) followed by a single letter
code (E,F,G ... W).
3. The numeric codes divide courses as follows:
2D0-299
Freshman (lower division)
300-399
Sophomore (lower division)
400-499
Junior and Senior (upper division)
4. The single letter code identifies the course as an IS
course and is used to distinguish two courses in the
same area from one another. For example, UWW
414E and UWW 414F might be the numbers of two
different Independent Study courses in Music.
5. The second and third digits of the numeric code are
used to identify the academic field of study according
to the following list. For example, UWW 465E would
denote an IS course in Economics and UWW 426E
an IS course in Philosophy. Following are the codes
for various subject areas:

Natural Sciences and Mathematics (40-59)

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Ecology
Environmental Studies
Mathematics
Natural Science
Nutrition
Physics

Social Sciences (60-l!J)

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
71
72
73
74

Anthropology
Behavioral Science
Black Studies
Criminal Justice
Economics
Hispanic Studies
History
International Relations
Political Science
Psychology
Social Science
Sociology
Women's Studies

Other (80-99)

81
82
83
91
92
93
94

Accounting
Business Administration
Computer Science
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Physical Education
Health and Wellness

Fine Arts (10- 19)

11
12
13
14
15
16

Art
Dance
History of any of the Arts
Music
Music Theatre
Theatre

Classification of Students

Freshman-Satisfaction of entrance requirements, 0-29
semester hours.
Sophomore-Completion of 30 semester hours.
Junior-Completion of 60 semester hours.
Senior-Completion of 92 semester hours.

Humanities (20-39)

21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28

29

Communication
English
French
German
Humanities
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Russian
Spanish

The Academic Advising Program

Academic Advising is an integral part of the educational
process at Regis College. It is the intent of the Career
Programs advising program to meet the needs of the
adult learner in maximizing his or her educational experience at Regis. Advising format and office hours are
tailored to accommodate the working adult student.
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The academic advisor, through individual and group
advising sessions, provides students with assistance in
reaching their educational goals. The advisor assists
students in Regis course selection, as well as providing
information on non-traditional methods of obtaining credit.
Additional services include follow-up advising to review
student's progress toward degree completion.
Advisors are provided to assist students in planning an
academic program. They are not authorized to change
established policy of the College. The student is solely
responsible for assuring that his or her academic program complies with the policies of the College. Any
advice at variance with established policy must be confirmed by the Academic Dean's Office.

Servicemembers' Opportunity College (SOC)
Regis College has been designated as an institutional
member of Servicemembers' Opportunity Colleges (SOC},
a group of more than 400 colleges and universities
providing voluntary post-secondary education to members of the military throughout the world. As an SOC
member, Regis College recognizes the unique nature of
the military lifestyle and has committed itself to assisting
wit~ the transfe.r of r~levant course credits, providing
flex1ble academ1c res1dency requirements, and validating experiences as college level learning from appropriate military training. SOC has been developed jointly by
educational representatives of each of the Armed Services, t~e Office of the Secretary of Defense, and a
consort1um of thirteen leading national higher education
associations.

Bachelor Degrees for Soldiers (BDFS)
Bachelor Degrees for Soldiers (BDFS} is a system of
voluntary, off-duty Bachelor's degree programs designed
for Army NCOs and warrant officers. Programs in the
BDF~ s~stem relate directly to the Military Occupational
S~claltles (MO~} of soldiers and are offered only by
r~lonally accredited colleges/universities on or accesSible to Army installations worldwide. This system is
operated by the Service-members Opportunity Coli
(SOC) for the Army.
eges

Registration for Career Programs
The registration process originates in the respeQ\'1
program office. Information about registration, con
scheduling, and registration dates is available lromh
respective program office. Tuition is due aoo payabe~
the first class meeting. Tuition may be paid in~
RECEP I and Regis in Sterling-Students are pernltej
to register two weeks prior to the term and throughh
last day of Drop/Add as published in the currentcalerm.
RECEP II-There is open registrationduringweeks1~d
the current session for the upcoming session. W
ri:til
and walk-in registrations are accepted during thesebl
weeks. Phon&-in registrations are accepted dlrirg2-4. Changes in registrations are acceptedatnodla:i'
during weeks 1-4. All registration is closed durir9w:five of the current session for the upcoming se5S101
(Week five is the week prior to the begimingol arer
session.}
Tuition is due and payable at the first class meetilJd
each session. Tuition may be paid in advance. S~
who are not registered and attend the first night caiVY1
receive credit for the course.
UWW and CBTE--students are permitted to register!WO
weeks prior to the learning segment. SegmentsO'i~
for UWW but not for a student. A student may "''1
register for one segment at a time.
and CBT~-students r~ister through their fa~
adv1sors on an Individual bas1s. UWW and CBlC
dents are billed after the teaming segment haS ~
Registration dates for each segment are part
current calendar.

UW'!"

Drop/Add

Reg.is College holds membership in the following BDFS
curncula:

Drop/Add must occur by the end of the first week 0:
or by the end of the first 20% of class meetings ( mbe
ever is longer} for all Career Programs. A tee~
assessed if a drop occurs after the free drop/add fPb1
Students who do not appear at the first claSS mee;¢
who have not paid in advance, and have ma:;~
arrangements, will be dropped automatically
fee will be assessed.

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in Computer Information
Management
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

RECEP I and Regis in Sterling-Drop/Add maY:;;
first week of class. Students in Saturday eta
Drop/Add on the Monday following the first claSS
No Drop/Add is allowed after week one.

sa#'

ularref'
RECEP 11-DroplAdd may occur during the reg $Sid~ 11
tr~tion process weeks 1-4 of the preceding 58,
weeks 2-4 of the
term. No schedule
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are allowed during week five. Drop only is allowed during
week one of the current session or term.

H, for some reason, students are unable to attend the first
class of a session, they must make prior arrangements
with the instructor and with the RECEP II Office.
UWW and CBTE-DropiAdd may occur during the first
two weeks of the learning segment.
On-Site-Drop/Add may occur during the first week of the
session or semester.

Individual Course Withdrawal/Withdrawal from the
Academic Period/Program Withdrawal
Career Programs students are permitted to withdraw
from an individual course, academic period, or from their
program in the College. Information about the withdrawal
procedures and deadlines is available from the program.
A Course Withdrawal Form with the necessary signatures is required and must be submitted to the Office of
the Registrar before a student is considered officially
withdrawn from a course or academic period. A grade of
"W" will be assigned and recorded on the permanent
record.
Current policies and curricula will apply to any student
returning to Regis whose degree plan has not expired.
Students should contact the appropriate program for reentry information.

Cross-Enrollment in Other Regis Programs
Approval of the Academic Dean tor Career Programs is
generally required tor concurrent enrollment when a
Career Programs student wishes to enroll in a Reg~s
College Campus Programs course or in another RegiS
Health Management or Career Program. UWW and
CBTE students need only advisor approval.

Concu"ent Enrollment at Another Institution
In order to ensure acceptance of transfer credit fro~
other institutions once the student is enrolled at Regis
College, all transfer courses need prior appro_val of the
Academic Advisor or the Office of the Registrar. No
transfer credit with less than a "C" grade will be granted
toward a degree. Concurrent Enrollment Req~est forms
are available from the program or in the Off1ce of the
Registrar.

Crosslisted Regis Courses
Some courses are crosslisted within two or more departments. Students may choose for credit from only one of
the departments listed for the course. Students must
register for the appropriate department in which they
wish to receive credit.

Class Attendance
A student is expected to make every effort to attend all
dass meetings. Attendance standards for individual courses
are established in writing by the instructor at the first class
session. (See "Z' Grades.)

Attendance at Final Examination/Class
Anal examinations may be given at the end of each
academic period. A student who misses a final examination or who has other incomplete work for which there is
no justifiable excuse is given the grade of up for the
course. A student who is unable to take a final examination for a valid reason may request in writing a grade of
incomplete ("I") which must be removed within a specified period of time or the alternate grade will be assigned.
(See Grades of Incomplete.)

Grade Reports
All grades are reported at the end of each academic
period at which time they become official and are entered
on the student's permanent record. Grades are mailed at
the end of each academic period directly to the student's
specified address.

Appeals of Disputed Grades
All challenges must be initiated within 16 weeks of
completion of the course being challenged.
The following procedure is to be followed if a student
wishes to protest a grade received in a course.
The student first contacts the instructor and reviews the
issue. If the dispute is not resolved with the instructor,
both the student and the instructor will submit written
statements explaining the situation to the appropriate
Director. The Director will review all documentation
submitted and determine validity of the challenge. The
appropriate Director will contact the student and instructor to set up an appointment, if necessary. The Director
will make the decision. A student will be informed in
writing of approval or denial. Appeals to the Academic
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Dean for Career Programs must~ sub";'itted ~~thin two
calendar weeks of receipt of the Director s deciSIOn. The
Dean's decision will be final.

ACADEMIC STANDING AND PENALTY
Good Standing

A student at Regis must maintain at least a 2.000 ("C:')
cumulative grade point average to be in good ac.ademlc
standing. The cumulative grade point average IS computed by dividing the total number of grade points earned
by the total number of credit hours atte~pted. ':-grade of
"D" in an upper division course in the maJor or m1nor areas
will not be counted as work toward the major or minor. A
grade of "D" in other courses indicates an academic
deficiency; however, the course hours will apply toward
graduation.
Probation

A Career Programs undergraduate student whose cumulative grade point average falls below 2.000 at the end
of any given semester will be placed on academic probation. During the next semester (fall, spring, summer) of
enrollment, the College expects the student to raise his or
her cumulative grade point average to a minimum of
2.000. The student will be academically suspended at
the end of the probationary semester in which the student
enrolls if the cumulative grade point average remains
below 2.000. The student must work closely with his or
her academic advisor to determine the number of credit
hours to be taken during the probationary semester to
maximize the possibility of earning the required cumulative 2.000 grade point average by the end of the semester.
Occasionally, a student's Regis cumulative grade point
average is so low that the student finds it almost mathematically impossible to attain a 2.000 cumulative grade
point average during only one semester of course work.
In this case, the student may enter into an agreement
with a Career Program advisor to earn a provisional
grade point average for the semester. The agreed upon
grade point average is set within a range that is fair and
reasonable expectation for the student in question. If the
provisional semester grade point average is earned for
the semester, but the student's cumulative grade point
average is still below 2.000, the student may be allowed
to continue on probation, rather than be suspended.

Under~raduate students accepted by Regis College on
probation, may be suspended at the completion of their
first semester of course work if they have not achieved a
2.000 cumulative grade point average.

Suspension
If a Career Programs undergraduate student wOO has
been placed on academic probation does not achieve I
2.000 cumulative grade point average after su~
enrolling, he or she will be suspended. SuspenSiolllsix
one academic year. After a year, the student mar
reapply for admission by sub~itting to t~e ~~
committee: (1) a letter request1ng readm1~s~ and.ex·
plaining the causes of the earlier acade~1c d1ffi~es;
and (2) by submitting an official trans~pt shoYfii'IJ a1
least twelve hours of acceptable academ1c coursewak
taken at an accredited college or university after act
demic suspension from Regis.

Dismissal
N>tiM (j
A student who has been readmitted after a ~"''':"'
suspension and who fails to meet the terms of ti&ts
probation will be dismissed from Regis and will rxx~
eligible to return.

Suspension/Dismissal Appeal Procedure
Upon being notified by letter of the suspension ordsdo~
missal, a student who wishes to appeal should
following:

1.

. of the appropna
· te
Write a letter to the chrur
committee stating:
· the
a.Why the student should be reinstated 10
College.
arda¢
b. The student's honest and straightforw me ai:Oi
ment of how the academic problems ca
c.Some indication that the student is readY 10
continue serious academic work.
red
d.Why the student failed to achieve the r~ a111
grade point average. Were there, forexam~s
extenuating circumstances beyond the 5

2.
3.

control?
. ortacuttY
e.The names of the student's adVJsor mentsmaY
members from whom supporting state
be solicited by the student.
·n the le~
Submit the letter by the deadline stated 1
of suspension or dismissal.
octorS·etc..
Contact the advisor, faculty me~ber, ~ementsfl¢
to discuss the case. Any supporting s:eadli08·
them must be received by the same

'~
The committee will be interested in any perti~er. ~
tion which has genuine bearing . on the ~stJOUfd ~
committee will focus on why thiS stud: nttaned"
reinstated in the College, and why the s e
reach his or her academic goals.
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Academic Dishonesty Policy

The Regis College policy as stated in the Campus Programs Academic Information (Academic Standing and
Penalties) section of this Bulletin applies to all Career
Programs undergraduate students.

enrollment, or re-enrollment to any applicant or student
whose personal history, medical history, and/or background indicate that his or her presence at the College
would endanger the health, safety, welfare, or property of
the members of the academic community, or himself or
herself, or interfere with the effective performance of the
College's functions.

GRADUATION
Application Deadline
Application

The filing of a formal Application for Graduation with the
Office of the Registrar is required at least one semester
prior to the semester in which the student expects to
complete graduation requirements. Specific deadlines
are available from the individual programs. Failure to do
so may delay graduation. A Regis cumulative grade
point average of 2.000 is required in order to apply for
graduation.

Financial Clearance

Diplomas and transcripts are not released if any financial
indebtedness to Regis College exists.

Attendance at Commencement Exercises

Attendance at commencement exercises is encouraged.

The Office of the Registrar should be notified of the
student's intent to participate in commencement through
the Application for Graduation.

ADMISSION
General Statement

Regis College complies with all local, State, and Fe~~ral
non-discrimination laws and regulations in the proviSIOn
of educational services.
The College uses two general approaches in evaluating

any applicant for admission: documentary evidence _of
achievement and evaluation of the individual's potential
for success at Regis.
The programs are Interested in selecting .only thos;
Students who have demonstrated academ1c and . ~ sonal maturity. Regis College has a practice of adr~utt~ng
students on an on-going basis as they satisfy admiSSIOn
requirements following application.
Regis reserves the right to deny admission, continued

Career Programs students may submit applications at
any time. However, it takes approximately eight (8)
weeks to process an application to determine admission
status.

Admission Requirements: RECEP I, RECEP II,
Regis in Sterling

Undergraduate student applicants to Career Programs
who wish to seek a degree are subject to the following
requirements:
1. An applicant must pay the initial application fee.
2. Official documents from accredited colleges and universities, credit-granting organizations approved by
the American Council on Education, and from national standardized examination programs (CLEP,
PEP, DANTES) must be submitted for credit evaluation. Notarized military documents, including DO
214, should be submitted by active duty and former
military personnel.
3. All undergraduate student applicants to these programs are subject to the following conditions:
a.Applicants must be 23 years of age.
b. The applicants will document at least three years
of full-time work experience (including homemaking) or its equivalent.
c.Applicants must have a minimum of 39 semester
hours of credit at the "C"Ievel or above. This may
include credit from other institutions, national standardized examination programs, in-house credit
by examination, and credit earned through portfolio assessment. It should be noted, however, that
not all of the transfer credit may be applied to a student's degree plan.
d.AII applicants will complete a written essay as a
part of the application process. An applicant will
not be admitted to Regis College as a classified
student until the essay has been received and positively evaluated for satisfactory writing skills.
Applicants who are accumulating documentation of their
39 hours are allowed to take nine (9) semester credit
hours of course work at Regis under unclassified status.
Applicants who do not meet the criteria, with the excep-
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tion of the 39 hours minimum, may petition for special
admission. Their request will be reviewed by the appropriate committee which will make its recommendation to
the Academic Dean for Career Programs.

upon the student's satisfactory completion of the spea.
fied requirements.
No one will be allowed to enter the methods block c1
courses until all requirements for acceptance into h
program have been met.

Returning Students
A student in good academic standing who interrupts his
or her degree program may return at any time within the
time limit of his or her degree program. No additional
admission fee is required.

After admission into the CBTE program, students llllst
successfully proceed through the program and meeth
Faculty Administrative Committee requirements for eel·
tification which include:

1.
A student returning to Regis after the Degree Plan
expires must reapply, but does not need to pay an additional admission fee. Current policies and degree requirements will apply. The student should contact an
Academic Advisor for specific re-entry information.

2.
3.
4.
5.

International Students
All international students must complete the general admissions requirements of all applicants and also are
required to complete the following:

1.

2.
3.

Submit a copy of the results ofthe Test of English as
a Foreign Language (T.O.E.F.L.) or the Michigan
Language Test (M.L.T.).
A personal interview with the Program Advisor.
The student must submit financial documentation for
issuance of an 1-20 by the Office of the Registrar.
This cannot occur until the student has been admitted by the College and has received financial clearance from the Business Office.

A minimum grade point average of2.500ona4.00J
scale.
Successful completion of studentteachingandothef
field work requirements.
Continued evidence of effective communication sltJs.
teacher competencies, and characteristics.
Successful completion of graduation requirernem.
Successful completion of the California Achievement Test (CAT) according to CDE requiremerdS.

Should the student successfully complete these requirt
ments, the Faculty Administrative Committee may~
ommend that the Education Department sign r~
mendations for state certification. The Faculty Adfl'jl15trative Committee reserves the right to withhold r~
mendation for certification on the basis of deficienaesrt
any of the characteristics needed to become a successful teacher.
Regis College provides assistance, but bears no re~
sibility, for student deficiencies for failures in com~
with external regulations, rules, or laws. It is there~
sibility of the student to apply for certification through fie
Colorado Department of Education.

Admission Requirements: UWW and CBTE
The admission requirements for being admitted to the
UWW/CBTE program for Regis College are as follows:

1. Completion of the UWW Application.
2. Payment of the application fee.
3. Two letters of recommendation, one of which must
address successful previous work with children

4. Official transcripts from all colleges attended ·
5. A grade point average of 2.500 on a 4.000 sc.a le for
the _
most recent 30 hours of college work in all
subjects.

6.

Review and approval by the Admissions Comm·tt
1 ee.

The Admissions Committee considers every cand'd
1 t ,
qualifications for admission into the teacher ed a ~ s
ram Aft
· .
ucat1on
prog
.
.
er revieWing these qualifications th
m~tte_e tak~s appropriate action which may i~cl~~a~
miSSIOn, reJeCtion, or conditional acceptance d
ependent

UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS-- RECEP I, RECEP ~
and Regis in Sterling

car:

The unclassified status has been created in
Programs for students with a minimum of 39 seme ·sh~urs of acceptable transfer credit at the point~~ a:ttjs
s1on but who are waiting for official documentatlon ~
credit. Advising provided for unclassified stud~ts ~
orientation and during the time the studen~ re~ak!Sslll'
unclassified status is unofficial. Advisors will guide
dents in course choices so that they will (1) ~e ~
which will apply toward their degree with RegiS takefl.
a~ {2) avoid repeating courses they have alreadY •recThls ~dvising is unofficial and based on ~e stud~nl(_
ollection of prior courses and/or unofficial tranSCflr··

.

~~

Wh1le students remain in unclassified status. . _,
10
· If• wh~e
Spons1'bil'1ty for course selection is thelfS.
. (J#J
unclassified status, they happen to take a ReQIS
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which later proves to be a repeat of a course they have
taken, then they will receive credit for only one of the
courses, since double crediting is not permissible.

The procedures for unclassified student matriculation
include:
1. The application form must be completed and admission fee paid.
2. A total of nine (9) hours can be taken as an unclassified student.
3. Students must sign an unclassified student agreement.

PRE-CLASSIFIED STUDENTS- RECEP I and
RECEP II
A student who is 23 years old with three (3) or more years
of work experience may be accepted to take up to 39
hours of lower division credit with the College. These
credit hours may apply toward the admission requirement. Formal admission to the College as a degree
candidate requires formal application and fee, meeting
minimum admission standards, and formal granting of
admission by the College.

TYPES OF CREDIT ACCEPTED,
CAREER PROGRAMS
NON-DEGREE-SEEKING (SPECIAL)
STUDENTS- RECEP II and Regis in Sterling

Transfer Students

Admission to Regis degree completion programs for
students completing degrees at other institutions is subject to the following requirements:

Regis College transfer credit policies are subject to revision . The Academic Advisor should be consulted for
the most current transfer credit policies.

1. The student must be in the last semester of a degree

Applicants are granted admission on the basis of their
academic records and the field of study they wish to
pursue. Class status will be determined by the number of
hours that are transferable. A student must take 30
graded hours with Regis. A student may transfer up to
half of the upper division semester hours for the major
field of study and up to half of the upper division semester
hours for the minor field of study. Specific questions
concerning the evaluation of credits should be directed to
the Academic Advisor.

2.

3.
4.

5.

program at another college or university.
The other school must notify Regis of the request,
specifying that work done will count towards completion of its degree requirements.
The student should normally be 23 years old and
document at least three years of full time work experience (including homemaking) or its equivalent.
The usual application fee will be waived because it is
designed to cover the normal work in developing a
degree plan for the student.
Application for this special admission must be student initiated and must be referred to the Academic
Dean for Career Programs for approval. Application
must include documents substantiating items 1 , 2,
and3 above.

NON-DEGREE-SEEKING (SPECIAL)
STUDENTS - RECEP I
Astudent who is 23 years old with three (3) or mor~ years
of WOrk experience may be accepted as a Spec1al Student to take up to three courses, nine (9) semester ho~rs.
The application is in effect for one year and the application fee is waived. Formal admission to the College as a
degree candidate requires the formal application fee and
formal granting of admission by the College. If a student
takes lower divi sion courses as a Special Stude~t, ~he
COUrses and credits w ill apply toward the adm1ss1on
requirement.

An active-duty military person can take nine (9) semester
hours per term on a continuing basis as a special student.

Military Credit
Credit may be awarded through the ACE Guide for
Educational Experiences in the Armed Services. Information about ACE Military credit is available through an
Academic Advisor.

ACE Evaluated Credit for Business &
Industry Training
Credit may be awarded through the ACE National Guide
for ACE evaluated courses in business and industry
training programs. Information is available through an
Academic Advisor.

Technical Credit
Technical credit is defined as college-level credit In the
practical, industrial or mechanical arts, or the applied
sciences. The credit must come from a COP A-accredited collegiate institution.
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Technical credit is divided into the categories of theorybased and skill-based. Theory-based credit encompasses courses in which learning the technical discipline
involves the learning of traditional academic areas and/
or the technical discipline serves as a significant device
for developing the Ieamer's aesthetic or critical sense
and ability to apply mental knowledge to the physical
world. Skill-based credit encompasses courses which
focus on the uncritical assimilation of previously defined
skills, techniques, or bodies of knowledge.
A maximum of nine (9) credit hours of skill-based technical course work will be allowed to satisfy requirements in
any degree program. Theory-based technical course
work will be accepted as general elective credit, subject
to the credit hour limitations and requirements of each
specific degree program.

For information on application, eligibility requirements,
and available funding, please refer to the Financial Aid
section of this Bulletin.

EXPENSES--UNDERGRADUATE
CAREER PROGRAMS

CAREER PROGRAMS UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CHARGES FOR 1989-90*
Tuition (per credit hour)

RECEP I .......................................................... $126 00

=E~E: 11 ·····:············................ ...................... $15o:oo

eg1~ 1n Sterling .............................................. $150.00
On-S1te ....... ..................................................... $155.00

$21000

CBTE ................... .................. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $ 21 '
0 00
Tea~he~ Recertification .................................... $ 1oa:oo
Application Fee .. .. . .. . ...... ... . ... . ... . ... . ..... ..
$
CLEP
............ . 60 00
Testing
.
..
.
..
......
..
.
.
...
.
..
.....
...
.
...
.
..
.
.
$
C
Ch
............ . 37 ·00
our~e
ange Fee .......................................... $ 20 ·
Cred1t by Exam (per credit hour) .........
$ ·00
Declined Credit Card Fee
... ·... ·..... · 40 ·00
Deferred Tuition (Five We~k)··:: :::::::::::: :: ............ $ 25.00

Tu!~on

• Tuition, fee, and refund schedules are subject to dlarge.

Application Fee

A onetime application fee is required with the com~eted
application for admission. If an applica~on is over ooe
calendar year old, the student must reapply, but needrd
pay an additional fee. The application fee is nOI}reW
able.

Tuition

The tuition, fees, and other charges described are~
faith projections for the academic year. They are, lxlwever, subject to change from one academic periodlote
next as deemed necessary by the College in order kl
meet its financial commitments and to fulfill its role afll
mission.

CAREER PROGRAMS FINANCIAL AID

uww .....................................

Transcript Fee ......................................................$5.00
Career Counseling (per session) ...................... $30.00

RECEP I and Regis in Sterling tuition is due and payalie
on or before the first class meeting of any given term.
When a tuition refund is due, the student receives~
immediate credit to the charge account if tuition was~
by charge card. If paid by cash, a refund will be processed in two working days. If paid by check, a refund
be processed in 15 working days.
RECEP II tuition is due and payable on or befor~~firSl
class meeting of any given session. Corporate bilhngard
financial aid must be approved by the Vice Presidefl!b'
Administration or his designee.
TUITION IS DUE ON OR BEFORE THE FIRST CLASS
MEETING FOR ANY COURSE. In addi~on to paymerl
by cash, check, or credit card, such tuition payment~
1
be made as follows with prior written approval bythe Gt
President for Administration or his official designee.

1.

2.

::::::::::::~~~:~

Deferred
(Eight Week) ......... .......
Deferred TUition Late Fee (per course)
$
40
Degre.e P!an Cha~ge (AI, All, Sterling) ::::::::::::::$ ·~~
Expenential Learn1ng (Portfolio, per credit ho ) $ ·
Graduation Fee
ur 40 .00
ID Replacement ·F~~
$75.00
Returned Check Cha~ ......................................... $15.00
ge .................................... $25.00

20

3.

...........................................

4.

If a student's employer has guaranteed payment~
tuition, in writing, to be remitted to Regis College
the basis of registration certification, the employer
may be billed directly.
ti~
If a program is approved for payment by voca. ·~
Rehabilitation or Military Tuition Assistan~e, !1iti
fees, and materials may be billed directlY 1f.~
proper documentation accompanies the regiS
form.
·ediO
Students receiving VA benefits will be requlr ass
pay their tuition in full on or before the first cl
meeting.
~
Students who have an approved Studen.tl~nOtfiC6
has been approved by the Regis Financial Aid
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can have their tuition payment deducted from the
loan for the term/session/semester that brings the
student up to half time registration.
UWW and CBTE students are billed after the learning
segment has begun. On-Site students are also billed
after the course has begun.

Portfolio Fee
There is a per credit hour fee for each credit hour
petitioned for portfolio credit. Students must pay for
petitioned hours, not hours awarded.

Change of Major/Degree Plan Fee

Course Change Fee
A course change fee is assessed if a student late registers, drops, or adds after the date designated by each
program.

There is a fee due and payable at the time the student
signs a change of major or degree plan request with the
advisor.

Graduation Fee

Refunds
RECEP I and Regis in Sterling-1 00% of tuition is
refundable through the first week of the term (drop/add
week) and 25% through the second and third weeks of
the term. Students may withdraw through week five, but
no refund is given.
RECEP 11-100% of tuition is refundable through week
four of the preceding session and during week on~ for
drop. The student may withdraw during week two w1th a
25% refund and during week three with no refund.
UWW and CBTE--1 00% of tuition is refundable through
the official drop/add period and 25% through the first 25%
of the learning segment.
On-Site-1 00% of tuition is refundable through the official
drOJ)'add period.

There is a graduation fee due and payable upon submission of the graduation application. Graduation applications are not accepted without payment of the graduation fee. Students must be prepared to make payment.

Bookstore
Text books are purchased on site or in the bookstore. Full
refund is granted with proof of purchase if the text is in
new condition and returned during drop/add week of the
term or session.
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MASTER OF ARTS
DEGREE PROGRAM
IN ADULT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT (MAACCD)
PROGRAM OF STUDY AND DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS
The Master of Arts Degree Program in Adult Christian
Community Development (MAACCD) is the result of
long-range planning involving both Regis personnel and
representatives of religious education, family ministry,
and parish life nationwide. It is designed to meet the
needs of people who are already in key leadership
positions in their respective churches and local communities and who are highly motivated and self-directed
learners. They need an educational format that provides
intense exposure to a variety of disciplines along with
resources which can be translated into the practical
world of their daily work.
The MAACCD format uses a well-trained staff, joined
with a nationally recognized resource faculty, to provide
a rich blend of traditional methods (residence classes,
readings, and reporting) with the best in non-traditional
methods (networking, journaling, a learning community,
and individualized attention). Participants experience a
program of depth and flexibility, qualities most important
for adults involved in other full-time pursuits in career and
family life. Participants come into the program from
virtually every sector of the United States, as well as from
a growing number of other countries. There is a rich
dive.r~ity of laity and clergy, with a blend of religious
trad1t1ons represented. Adult Christian Community
Development is the general focus of this Master's degree
at Regis College, with an emphasis on Lifelong Religious
Education, Family Ministry, and Parish Life.

Ufelong Religious Education
The education process used in the MAACCD program
serves.as a ~ode I for what is held as ideal for religious
educat1on. Lifelong education opens broad avenues f
interest and learning for all adults. Those involved ~
numerou~.ch~rch ministries today rightfully provide the~~
opportunities 1n an adult-centered church.
The content for the Regis lifelong religious ed
t"
focus begi b
. .
uca 10n
ns Y reviewing the latest research on adult

development, on how adults learn and howtheydev~
spiritually. This is presented with a basic foundation il
the dynamics of adult development in terms of physiological, psychological, and spiritual dimensions and as
an introduction to the theory and practice of andragogy,
a term referring to the unique way adults learn. The
program also provides guidance in program plannirg,
implementation, and evaluation of lifelong religiouseOOcation. It will assist participants in the process of personal
religious reflection on adult experiences both for themselves individually and for others in the community.
Special attention will be given to the use of appropiate
learning resources (persons, places, and things) already
available and how to provide educational resources fir
the entire community.
Through field projects, the participant will have the~
portunity to test skills already learned in the program. The
field project seeks to alert the participant to the COOCte!e
situation where historical, cultural, economic, andoth«
human factors must be considered. learning is oredtf
tied to life as it unfolds during the total life span. S~s
needed to facilitate that learning are basic to the ReQIS
MAACCD program.
Because Regis is a Jesuit school of higher education.~
is assumed that many of the degree candidates Will be
Catholic. Yet, religious education is a concern of al
churches. This means that what is appropriate, usef\J,
and insightful from all religious traditions will be~
and offered as a part of the content. It is desirable~~~
degree candidates represent diverse religious tra_d~
so that a more comprehensive appreciation of life!~
religious education can be achieved. The adu~ leatfi(Q
methodology allows for a person-centered prog~ !hal
seeks to meet the learning needs of every parnapati.
however diverse the background.

Family Ministry
Family ministry is based on a multi-disciplinary~
tion. The investigation describes the religious natur~
family ministry along with topics touching sexual de
opment: marri~ge, and parenting .. In ea~h ofthe~ar~
there Will be discussion joined w1th guided readlnQ
reports.
The. nature of family ministry in its m~Y expre~:
family-to-family, couple-to-couple, indiVidual-10-1 trendS
ual, will also be presented in the context of current . _,
dev~loping in various church settings. The goal:~te
provide a practical, Uf>"to-date description of chu~
as it relates to families in the formal languageofth
and in the informal language of daily life.
Complementing the theological content will be asurveY
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d current research and theology from relevant behavkral and social sciences. The societal context for family
development will be seen in terms of urban, suburban,
and rural settings. The multi-cultural dimension of family
Wll also be featured in discussion of Anglo, Hispanic,
Black, and Native American family life. The impact of
mass media, of a consumer-oriented society, of rapid
cultural change, and of mobility on the family will also be
described and discussed. The social science emphasis
wiU serve to situate the description of family life concretely at the end of the Twentieth Century.

Recent psychological theory related to personal, social,
sexual, and religious development will also be offered.
The role of the family in each of these aspects of growth
wil be covered. Family-based religious education will be
described, as well as new systems for networking families into small communities of support and enrichment.
The function of outside agencies, religious and secular,
in assisting families will be shown, as well as a thorough
mey of various programmatic aids for assisting both
families themselves and local communities. Programmanagement techniques for promoting, presenting, and
evaluating programs will be part of the management
package offered.

As far as the religious dimension of the degree is concerned, the frame of reference will be primarily Roman
Catholic, although not In a restrictive sense. This means
that which is appropriate, useful, and insightful from other
religious traditions will be honored and offered as part of
the content. Family life operates at a level of human life
that moves beyond narrow parochialism. It is desirable,
in fact, that degree candidates represent diverse religious and cultural traditions so that a more comprehensive appreciation of family life may be achieved. The
adult learning methodology allows for a person-centered
!rOQram that seeks to meet the learning need of each
participant, however diverse one's background and educational needs might be.

Parish Ufe
There are two ways to read the growing num~r of
Catholic parishes that do not have the benefit of r~s1d~nt
cl~gy. A pessimistic interpretation would view th1s Situation as simple loss. Parishes without the day·t<>:day
availability of a priest will clearly experience a senous
depreciation of the benefits of the ministry of Word and
Sacrament. An optimistic view, on the other hand, would
see the shift from a church where most of the work was
done by priests, to one where the effort .is sh:a'ed. by
clergy, religious and laity, as a move in the nght dlre~on.
This latter view might hold that a sh~rtage of pnests
evokes from the rest of the parish more Involvement and
agreater sense of responsibility tor the overall life of the
P<lrish.

Whatever the correct interpretation (and it is most likely
a blend of pluses and minuses), it is clear that many
dioceses in the United States no longer possess enough
active and healthy priests to serve in all the parishes of
the diocese. To serve the many spiritual needs of the
parish, the church is having to turn to laity to fill the gap
left by absent clergy.
Individuals chosen for this new role will need special
skills to insure there will be no significant loss to parish
life. To serve well, they should possess a broad background in those areas of Theology which relate to parish
life. Essential to that understanding is a current awareness of the Theology of the Church and Sacraments.
Added to that theological base Is a solid grounding in
Catholic spirituality and morality. Further, one needs
skills in management and in working with others, and
skills in communication, collaboration, and communitybuilding. Training in management and administration of
both the personal and financial resources of the parish
will be offered as that need surfaces in our participants.

Curriculum
The Regis College Master's degree program in Adult
Christian Community Development is divided into six
courses. The total program will ordinarily take the student a minimum of two full years to complete. Each
course carries six semester hours of credit with a total of
thirty-six hours needed to earn the degree.
The program is designed to blend theory and practice,
the formal academic world with the world of lived experience and community life. It features, therefore, a combination of learning settings: self-directed learning, Intensive residenCY sessions at Regis, and formalized fiel<iwork
All the parts of the program are interrelated in a multi-disciplinary fashion because, ~n ~B:tters relating to conc~ete
local community, each d1sc1phne has a contribution.
Evaluation of each course is accomplished by requiring
from the student a comprehensive report of learning
acquired: a statem~nt of ~~~ificant points from readl~s,
discussions, 1earn1ng act1v1t1eS, and personal reflection.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (MA C)
MAC 610. FOUNDATIONS IN ADULT LEARNING (6).
This course begins with the completion of a compre~en
sive Ufelong Learning Survey. The survey Identifies
learning already acquired by the student in the area~
covered by the degree program. ~e. program Is multidisciplinary as it employs t~e dlsc1pl1nes. of sociology,
psychology, management sc1ence, education, and theelin order to cover all facets of the degree focus. The
~~ey results are evaluated by the program staff with a
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"diagnosis" formulated for each student. Based on those
areas where the student shows a need for more foundational knowledge, a particular set of readings and reporting back is required of the student. This provides the
student with a plan for updating and supplementing in
areas of knowledge needed in relation to the program.
MAC 620. LEADERSHIP SKILLS FOR ADULT DEVELOPMENT (6). Designed to acquaint the student with
various strategies for adult development, this course
explores various developmental theories associated with
adult growth, along with a description of learning processes most suited to an adult community of learners.
Specific skills are given for determining personal futures,
for determining specific leadership styles through a variety of inventories, and for facilitating programs for adult
enrichment. Various theories of adult religious development are offered with particular stress on the relation of
psychological and religious models of growth. Management skills of time-usage, locating local resources, program planning, and how to use volunteers are provided.
Skills in how to resource oneself, both professionally and
personally, are offered. Methods for value-clarification
and value-enrichment are surveyed. The purpose of this
section is to assist the student in gaining self-knowledge
concerning personal leadership style and needs, and to
provide skills for exercising leadership for assisting adults
1n personal development along holistic lines.
MAC 630. FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT
(6). The setting for leadership is the community. Each
community is unique. Therefore, an analysis of the relation of culture to community, with a particular focus on the
religious community, inaugurates this course. This is
follow~ by a survey of methods to determine the nature
of part1cular communities and by a discussion of how to
read and interpret surveys on opinion polls. The local
community of most interest to students will be the local
church community. The renewal of the life of that com munity will be ~iscussed from the standpoint of the liturgical,
th~ ~ucat1onal, ~nd. the service life of that community.
Skills In commumcat1on theory will be offered along with
methods for stimulating small group development. Various aspects of family life will be analyzed from a theolog·cal , a sociological, and a psychological perspectiv~
Issue~ relating to t~e macro-community (the world) and
t~e mlcro-commun~t~ (the neighborhood) will also be
dlsc~s~ . ~ t~eolog1cal foundation for enhancing community hfe In Its many expressions is included ·ln th·
course.
IS

~AC;40: FIELDWORK IN LOCAL COMMUNITIES (6)

.
e t eones and ideas already exposed in the
need a ~ncrete setting in which they can be te:~~~m
student IS now required t 0
.
·
e
apply the Insights already
gained in the r
.
will alre
~ ogram l.n the fl~ld. Most of the students
ady be In an active role In a community; they will

be asked to become more of a "learner" within It*
leadership roles and within the activity they generate.
Each student will be required to survey the partitlh
potential of a given community, identify its needs, am
facilitate a program of community development. TheyIIi
be required to undertake a reading program specificaly
related to their fieldwork in consultation with the Regis
staff and with others who are doing similarworl<aran1
the country. They will also be asked to assemtle ~
mentor community," to serve as the studenfs firstliled
support and challenge in the local community. Basedoo
the learning gained in facilitating communal growth, am
based on the readings and insight provided by one's
mentor community, the student will be required to make
regular reports and seek on-going consultation wi1h the
Regis staff in the course of the field work.
MAC 650. ADVANCED INVESTIGATION IN ADULT
AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT (6). Basedonthe cun»
lative gains of the program, students will enteradeep!f
probing into some of the basic aspects of survival ard
development in today's world . Further strategiesfa
working with small groups, public relations, group-It
sourcing, caring for and enriching co-workers andvoilllteers, and self-development will be offered. The goaid
this course is to assist the student in creating a ~
hensive community development project, a task wtidl
demands creativity because the student will create anew
program, and full community-management skills. Hit
carry the student from needs-assessment through fil1il
evaluation.
MAC 660. COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY OEVEL·
PROJECT (6). The overall ~rpose. of :
Reg1s Program is to assist the student m ~YI~Ule
best resources from a developmental ~rspecliV8.
need for growth in a particular community. The ~~~
be focused enough to be practical for a . partiCI ~
community, but general enough to be appl~cable tasl!d
community. Each student will be chargedwlthlh? ·~a
identifying the needs of a local community, ~e,;~
program to respond to those needs, managl~ al ~
gram so that the needs can be met on ~ m~vornffectilt
and evaluating the program to determ1ne liS 8 . ~
ness in meeting the original needs. The student,WIdeO'
expected to provide an adequate theory for on;; ~
sions and a set of resources, both personal desigl\
lished, which justify and support one's program ooUJe
The student will also be required to bring to bear otUll
project explicit insight gained in previous course~ze fie
MAACCD Program which will serve to syntheSI~
advances of the total program into a final col
statement of accomplishment.

OP~ENT

1
10

1
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General Degree Requirements
In addition to the completion of the academic requirements listed above, the following is also required of each
degree candidate:

1. Each MAACCD candidate must complete a minimum of 36 semester hours of graduate level
(600-level) courses, 30 of which must be taken with
Regis College.
2. The candidate must attain a cumulative grade point
average of 3.000 or better in graduate level courses
prior to graduation.
3. Transfer credits up to a maximum of six (6) semester
hours will be accepted from a college or university
accredited by a regional accrediting body, if the
Director of the program is satisfied that such transfer
credit fully satisfies the requirements for the Regis
College MAACCD Program. Alternatively, students
may submit for acceptance as the equivalent of a
maximum of six hours of graduate credit, work
completed in other formal programs (e.g., CPEClinical Pastoral Education or IPL of Kansas City-Institute of Pastoral Life) and judged comparable to
the course content of the MAACCD program. Required for this option is the submission of "proof of
learning," along with a complete description of the
work completed. This material will be reviewed by
the staff of the MAACCD program, and a recommendation of acceptance will be submitted to the Academic Dean of Career Programs for final judgement.
No grade lower than a "C" will fulfill any requirements
of the program under any circumstances (e.g., a
grade of "G-" and below is unacceptable}.
4. A student is expected to make every effort to attend
all class meetings. Attendance standards are established by the individual faculty members. When the
number of unjustifiable absences in a course exceeds the number stipulated by the faculty member,
the Director is informed. The student is excluded
from further class attendance, and his or her grade
will be reported as "Z:' (failure by absence).

requires the possession of a Master's degree, or Its
equivalent, along with significant professional experience in areas related to the program focus. The admission process is the same as for the MA degree and all of
the relevant material in the "Academic Information" section for the MA applies to the Certificate as well.
Earning the certificate requires successful completion of
four courses: the three core courses of the M.A. program
(MAC 620, 630 and 650) -- each requiring a three (3)week summer residency --and a final course MAC 660- which is accomplished in the student's home setting.
(Course descriptions are found In the "Curriculum" section for the MA).
Each of these four courses earns six (6) graduate credits,
making a total of 24 hours, the full requirement for the
Regis Certificate. Should one later desire to enroll in the
Regis MA degree program, these hours may be directly
applied to that degree.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION

ADMISSION

General Statement
Admission will be open to all men and women who hold
a Bachelor's degree or equivalent from an accredited
institution in any field of study. Special attention will be
paid to evidence of active community interest and Involvement by the candidate.

Admission Requirements
The admission process cannot be completed until all of
the following materials are on file in the MAACCD Office.

1.
2.

CERTIFICATE IN ADULT CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

3.

Regis College offers a post-graduate certif~cate pr?gram
specially designed for individuals involved ~n meetln~ the
complete needs of adults and families. Th1s educational
opportunity is built upon Regis' existing Master's program in Adult Christian Community Development. Participants take four of the six courses required for the MA,
with the final course allowing for specialization in the

4.

student's chosen topic.
Admission to the Regis graduate certificate program

A completed MAACCD application form and fee.
Official transcripts from all colleges attended, IncludIng any graduate school transcripts.
Three letters of recommendation, one of which will
normally be from the applicant's employer or supervisor.
Results of the Regis MAACCD qualification exam.
Information about the exam will be sent to the student upon receipt of the application form.

Application Deadline
Applications to the program ~ay be submitted at any time
and will be reviewed on a f~rst come, first served basis.
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Because of the individual nature of the program, only a
limited number of participants are accepted each year.

International Students

generally processed by mail. Late registrations are per·
mitted at the discretion of the Director and the insll"\m
of the course.

Withdrawal from A Course or The College

All international students must complete the general
admission requirements of all applicants. An 1-20 Form is
issued only after the student has been accepted by the
College and has received financial clearance from the
Business Office.

Graduate students are permitted to withdraw from t:r1
individual course until the learning reportdeadline isdue.
All withdrawals must be approved In writing by the Director or his/her designee.

Returning Students

GRADUATION

Students who have been out of the program for longer
than one calendar year can return only following a personal interview with the Director.

Application
The filing of a formal Application for Graduation is required at the beginning of the last course taken in the
program, (MAC 660).

ACADEMIC STANDING AND PENALTY

Graduation Honors

Scholastic Standing

The MAACCD degree is awarded with Honors to carddates who complete the program requirements with a
cumulative grade point average of 3.850 or better. Students who are designated Honors Graduates will receiVe
diplomas after graduation with "HONORS" imprinted.

Good scholastic standirg in the MAACCD Program requires
a cumulative grade point average of 3.000. The cumulative grade point average is computed by dividing the total
number of grade points earned In the 600-level courses
by the total number of credit hours attempted in those
courses. A grade lower than "C" will not be counted as
work toward the degree, but will be included in the
cumulative grade point average.

Probation and Suspension
If a st~ent's grade point average falls below 3.000, he or
she Wlll be placed on academic probation. A student
placed on probation has one semester to raise his or her
grade point average to 3.000. Normally, a student on
probation is permitted take o~ly one course per semester. A student
who fa1ls to ra1se his or her cumulat·IVe
. t
grade po1n average to 3.000 will be suspended from th
MAACCD program. In addition, a student who receive:
a grade _of "C~ or less in two courses will be subject to
academ1c rev1e~ and may be suspended from the prog~am. SuspenSion appeals should be directed t th
D1rector.
o e

t?

GRADE POLICIES
Learning Reports
Learning reports are submitted towards the end of eadl
semester. A student who fails to submit a learning r~
or who has other incomplete work for which there is,_,
justifiable excuse is awarded the grade of "F" in ~
course.

Auditing a Course

A~r?val of the Program Director is required tor ~
aud1t1ng. During the summer residency, _th~ ~AI\ lrJ
Program offers hospitality to interested 1ndividU~
1
particular sessions. Permission of the Director s rt
quired for attendance at particular sessions.

Registration

Change of Recorded Grade

For residency courses (MAC 620 5 30 and 650)
.
· d
·
'
, reglstrati
on IS one '" class. For other courses reg·1st rat·1on is

No final grade submitted to the Registrar
unless the change has received the written awv·the Academic Dean for Career Programs.

will~~
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Appeal of Disputed Grade

Application Fee

All challenges must be initiated within 16 weeks of
completion of the course being challenged.

A non-refundable application fee is required. This fee
must be paid in full before the application will be processed.

The following procedure is to be followed if a student
wishes to protest a grade received in a course.
Tuition

The student first contacts the instructor and reviews the
issue. lfthe dispute is not resolved with the instructor, the
student will submit, in writing, the reasons for the grade
challenge to the Director. The Director will review all
documentation submitted by the parties to the grade
challenge and determine validity of the challenge. The
Director will contact the student and faculty member to
setup an appointment if necessary. The Program Director will approve or disapprove the challenge. If the challenge is approved, a regular Grade Change Form is
completed. A letter will then be written to notify the
student of approval or denial. Appeals to the Academic
Dean for Career Programs must be submitted within two
calendar weeks of receipt of the Director's decision. The
Dean's decision will be final .

Other Appeals
if a student wishes to appeal a decision other than a
grade, a written statement of appeal is submitted to the
MAACCD Director who will respond in writing. This
decision may be appealed to the Academic Dean for
Career Programs who will make the final decision.

MAACCD PROGRAM EXPENSES
The tuition, fees, and other charges described are good
faith projections for the academic year. They are, however, subject to change from one academic term to the
next as deemed necessary by the College in order to
meet its financial commitments and to fulfill its role and
mission.

MAACCO Student Charges for 1989-90
Tuition (per credit hour) .................................. $184.00
Application Fee (includes the graduation fee) .. $125.00
Career Counseling Fee (per session) ............. ... $30.00
Course Change Fee ········ ········· ·············· ··········· $20.00
Declined Credit Card Fee ..................... ·· · ··· · ··· ··· $25.00
00
10 Replacement Fee .................. ....................... . $ 15·
00
Returned Check Charge ....................... ... ·· ··· ··· ·· $25.
Transcript Fee ······················································ $5.00

Tuition is payable upon billing. The cost of books and
supplies Is not included in the cost of tuition. Regis
College accepts Master Charge or Visa credit cards for
all services rendered to its students ..

Tuition Refunds
A full refund will be granted if the student officially drops
a course by the end of the DroptAdd period. All withdrawals must be approved in writing by the Director or
his/her designee.
Books and Supplies
Graduate Modules are purchased at the first class session for courses MAC 620, 630 and 650. Supplemental
reading materials may be assigned from a suggested list
of books which are normally available through major
boOkstores. MAACCD also maintains an extensive resource center for student use. The Campus Bookstore
has convenient summer hours for miscellaneous supplies that may be needed during residency courses.
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MASTERS DEGREE
PROGRAM IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
(MBA)

MBA: INDIVIDUALIZED EMPHASIS
30 SH
(Emphasis not recorded on diploma or transcript.)

MBA607
MBA606
or
MBA624
MBA651
or
MBA652

MBA604
MBA605
MBA611
MBA654
MBA655

9SH

Ethics and Business Policy
3 SH
Information Resource Management 3 SH
Production and Operations Management
Interpreting Accounting Information 3 SH
Financial Decision Making

Business Essentials (Choose three)

MBA604
MBA605
MBA606
MBA611
MBA624
MBA654
MBA655

PROGRAM OF STUDY AND DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS

Required Courses

Business Essentials (Choose Three)

9SH

Human Resource Management
Legal and Regulatory Environment of
Business
Systems Analysis, Design and
Implementation
Organizational Structure and Design
Marketing Management

Human Resource Management
Legal and Regulatory Environment of
Business
Information Resource Management
Systems Analysis, Design and
Implementation
Production and Operations Management
Organizational Structure and Design
Marketing Management

Emphasis Electives
(Choose three from the following)
MBA602
MBA603
MBA620
MBA621
MBA623
MBA625
MBA626
MBA641
MBA642
MBA643
MBA644
MBA645
MBA646
MBA647

95H

9SH

Case Studies in Financial Management
Case Studies in Management Accou~
Controllership
Tax Influences on Business
Decision-Making
Investments and Portfolio Management
Energy Accounting and Taxation
Money and Banking
Business Applications of Intermediate
Accounting Concepts
Advanced Accounting
Financial Accounting Theory
International Financial Management
Accounting for Not-for-Profit Organiza~
Accounting for the International Entelp15e
Seminar in Finance and Accounting

General Elective
3SH
(Choose any 600-level course not previously taken)

MBA: INFORMATION SYSTEMS EMPHASIS 3QSH
Electives (Choose four)

12SH

Required Courses

t2sH

Any 600-level course not previously taken
MBA607
MBA611

MBA: FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING
EMPHASIS

Required Courses
MBA607
MBA651
MBA652

Ethics a~d Business Policy
l~terpr~ting Accounting Information
F1nanc1al Decision Making

30SH

9SH

MBA624
MBA651
or
MBA652

Ethics and Business Policy
Systems Analysis, Design and
Implementation
men!
Production and Operations M~ge
Interpreting Accounting Information
Financial Decision Making

Business Essentials (Choose two)
MBA604
MBA605

Human Resource Management tof
Legal and Regulatory Environrnen
Business
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MBA606
MBA654
MBA655

Information Resource Management
Organizational Structure and Design
Marketing Management

Emphasis Electives
(Choose three from the following)

MBA610
MBA635
MBA660
MBA661
MBA662
MBA663
MBA665

9SH

Database Management
Information Communication Networks
Decision Systems and Management
Knowledge Systems and Management
Managing Change
Value Production
Seminar in Systems and Operations
Management

MBA: OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
EMPHASIS

30SH

Required Courses

12SH

MBA607
MBA 611
MBA624
MBA651
or
MBA652

MBA604
MBA605

MBA: MARKET STRATEGY EMPHASIS

30SH

MBA606
MBA654
MBA655

Required Courses

12SH

MBA604
MBA605
MBA606
MBA611
MBA624
MBA654

Human Resource Management
Legal and Regulatory Environment of
Business
Information Resource Management
Systems Analysis, Design and
Implementation
Production and Operations Management
Organizational Structure and Design

Emphasis Electives
(Choose three from the following)

MBA627
MBA656
MBA657
MBA658

6SH

9SH

International Marketing
Marketing Strategy
Market Research
Seminar in Marketing and Management

General Elective
3 SH
(Choose any 600-level course not previously taken)

MBA609
MBA633
MBA661
MBA662
MBA663
MBA664
MBA665

6SH

Human Resource Management
Legal and Regulatory Environment of
Business
Information Resource Management
Organizational Structure and Design
Marketing Management

Emphasis Electives
(Choose three from the following)

Ethics and Business Policy
Interpreting Accounting Information
Financial Decision Making
Marketing Management

Business Essentials (Choose two)

Rnancial Decision Making

Business Essentials (Choose two)

General Elective
3 SH
(Choose any 600-level course not previously taken)

MBA607
MBA651
MBA652
MBA655

Ethics and Business Policy
Systems Analysis, Design and
Implementation
Production and Operations Management
Interpreting Accounting Information

9SH

Project Management
Operations Research
Knowledge Systems and Management
Managing Change
Value Production
Service Operations
Seminar in Systems and Operations
Management

General Elective
3 SH
(Choose any 600-level course not previously taken)

MBA: INDIVIDUALIZED EMPHASIS -REGIS IN STERLING
30 SH
(This emphasis is not recorded on diploma or transcript.)

MBA604
MBA605
MBA606
MBA607
MBA611
MBA624
MBA651
MBA652
MBA654
MBA655

Human Resource Management
Legal and Regulatory Environment of
Business
Information Resource Management
Ethics and Business Policy
Systems Analysis, Design and
Implementation
Production and Operations Management
Interpreting Accounting Information
Rnancial Decision Maklng
Organizational Structure and Design
Marketing Management
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General Degree Requirements
In addition to the completion of the academic requirements listed above, the following is also required of each
degree candidate:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Each MBA candidate must complete a minimum of
30 semester hours of graduate-level courses (GOOlevel), 24 of which must be taken in residence with
Regis College.
The candidate must attain a cumulative grade point
average of 3.000 or higher in graduate level courses
prior to graduation.
Transfer credits will only be accepted from a college
or university accredited by a regional accrediting
body, and then only if the Director of the Program is
satisfied that such transfer credits fully satisfy the requirements for the Regis College MBA Program. No
grade lower than a "B" will be accepted from another
school as transfer credit. No grade lower than a "C"
will fulfill any requirements of the program under any
circumstances (e.g., grade of "C-" and below is unacceptable).
Rnal examinations may be given at the end of each
term. A student who misses a final examination or
who has other incomplete work for which there is no
justifiable excuse is awarded the grade of "P' in the
course.

Courses of Instruction
The (500-level) fundamentals courses allow the nonbusiness major the opportunity to acquire the necessary
informational background to pursue the advanced (GOOlevel) courses. These courses are required of students
admitted to the program who have not previously completed course work in the specific areas. Some or all of
them may be waived for students with sufficient educational background in the respective business areas covered. ~tudents with experience deemed sufficient by the
MBA Director may take a proficiency test for a particular
500-level course on a pass/no pass basis. Students who
receive a pass grade will obtain a waiver from that
course.

serves as an introduction to the vast array of resources
available to the business practitioner, Including a variety
of sources that are under-utilized, but extremely effective. Business periodicals, regularly published financi~
data, government publications, legal and judicial summary sources, and statistical data in both printed aiYJ
alternative media will be introduced and used in basic
research exercises. The course is self-contained aiYJ
assumes no financial or statistical background.
MBA 501. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING (3). This course
introduces basic accounting principles and procedures
for sole proprietorships, partnerships, and cooperations.
The complete accounting cycle, including an analysis!i
assets, liability, and owner equity accounts is presented.
MBA 502. MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING (3). Tlis
course approaches accounting information, theory ard
systems as they are used in management decisial'
making. Pre-requisite: MBA 501 .
MBA 503. ECONOMICS (3). This course introduces the
economic principles at work at both the macro and miaO
levels of the economy. The course emphasizes thOSe
concepts necessary for managers to comprehend ard
anticipate the effects of economic events.
MBA 504. BUSINESS FINANCE (3). This course introduces the tools and techniques used by financial~
ers to anticipate financing needs, obtain capital ard
effectively manage the firm's financial resources. Prt
requisite: MBA 502.
MBA 505. BUSINESS STATISTICS (3). This COtJS8
addresses the collection and analysis of statistical rtor·
mation for business applications.
MBA 5~6. MARKETING (3). This course i~trod~
market1ng process, including the analysiS .of 1-"""".
markets, making distribution decisions and 1mpemlllt
ing marketing programs.

a~

MBA 508. MANAGEMENT (3). This course is
introduction to the management function in orgall~
tions. It includes both classical management theotY
contemporary approaches to the manager's role.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (MBA)

Graduate Fundamental Courses
A student's educational or experiential background may
be such that some or all of these business fundamental
cour~~s can be waived. However, if a student lacks
s~clflc _preparation in this area, the following courses
WI provide the needed foundation :
MBA 500A. BUSINESS

Core Courses

MANAGEME:~

MBA 604. HUMAN RESOURCE
This course introduces the personnel functiOn. ~
variety of services assigned to it in formal organt~
Such topics as hiring, staffing, training, com~....;~.
legal obligations to employees, performance
and labor-management relations are address ·
requisite: MBA 508.

azp;,.
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MBA 605. LEGAL AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS (3). This course introduces the
wriely of legal and regulatory areas, issues and prinopeslikely to affect the conduct of the business enterpise. Topics include constitutional issues, labor and
empoyment law, administrative agency procedures, and
jroductliability. Attention Is paid to effective and ethical
stategies for avoiding or overcoming legal difficulties.
MBA 606.1NFORMATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
manager and addresses pragmatic issues in the area of
iioonalion systems development, implementation, and
management. Hands-on experience with a variety of
commercial software packages is provided. Prerequisite:
MBA508.

p). This course is designed for the non-technical

LIBA607. ETHICS AND BUSINESS POLICY (3). This

cwse provides an integrated view of the business
enterprise and its environment. Through a mix of case
st\XIyandtheory, students gain skill in solving problems
am designing policies which are both managerially responsible and ethically acceptable. This is the capstone
axrse of the MBA program and should be taken within
lhe final two semesters.
MBA 611. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS, DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION (3). This is the principal methods
~rseininformation systems. SDLC, mini-iteration, and
Simulation are treated as separate instructional blocks.
Students will perform a full scale feasibility and systems
stOOy at a client company as an integral part of the

COUrse.
MBA 624. PRODUCTION AND OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT (3). This is the principal methods course in
operations management. It is divided broadly into three
~OCks: planning, strategy, and control. Currently relevant topics, such as knowledge-based systems and
technological integration of operating systems. are a~so
addressed. Issues in both the production and serv1ce
sectors are considered. Prerequisite: MBA 503.
MBA651.1NTERPRETING ACCOUNTING INFORMA-

TION (3). This course focuses on the understanding of
~nanciaJ statement analysis from a managerial perspective. Both standard accounting techniques an~ m??ern
developments are presented in a practical, IntUitively
accessible fashion. Emphasis is placed on cas~ flow
~~sis and the cash flow consequences of business
activity. Prerequisite: MBA 502.
MBA 652. FINANCIAL DECISION MAKING (3). This
~rse examines the use of financial theories a~~ techniques in making financial decisions under condition~ of
uncertainty. Emphasis is placed on the critical e~aluatlo~
of concepts to assess their usefulness in practical business situations. Computer applications are used to solve

practical problems. Prerequisites: MBA 504 and 505.
MBA 654. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE THEORY
AND DESIGN (3). The focus of this course is the impact
of the structure of the organization on performance and
productivity. The nature of the economic and social
environment, the complexity of the organization's task
and mission, the skill level of its work force, and many
other factors all affect the choice of an effective organization design. These issues will be addressed at both the
macro level of the total organization and the micro level
of work groups within the organization. Prerequisite:
MBA508.
MBA 655. MARKETING MANAGEMENT (3). This course
integrates basic marketing concepts into the decisionmaking of line and staff managers, while focusing on
interpreting conditions in the marketplace. Such issues
as changing attitudes and habits of buyers, Influence of
government regulations, behavior of competitors, and
the problems associated with data gathering will be
addressed. Prerequisite: MBA 503.

Emphasis Electives
MBA 602. CASE STUDIES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3). This course allows students to apply the
principles of business finance to business decision-making.
using the case method of instruction. Prerequisites:
MBA 651 and 652.
MBA 603. CASE STUDIES IN MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING (3). This course develops the student's
management accounting techniques and the skills neeOO?
to make ethical, profit-maximizing decisions. PrereqUIsite: MBA 651.
MBA 609. PROJECT MANAGEMENT (3). !his cou~se
emphasizes the managerial aspects of project ad~lnltration by focusing on the central issues of project
~rganization. team leadership, and project planning. Control
techniques like Gantt charts, ~~AT, and CSPC are included in the course. Prerequ1s1te: MBA 624.
MBA 610. DATABASE MANAGEMENT (3). Hierar~hi
al etwork and relational models for database conflgu~ati'o~ are ~nsidered at length in this course. The
changing focus of DBMS. the e~ergence of database, as
as the managerial implications of these changes are
11
:~addressed.
Prerequisite: MBA 606 or 611.
MBA

. CONTROLLERSHIP (3). This course covers
620
·ons role and responsibilities of the chief finan•
•
· ·
1· 1d
"d
the functi
cial officer of a bUsiness organizatiOn. ~InC u es consl eration of bOth financial and non-financ1al aspects of the
controllership function.
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MBA 621. TAX INFLUENCES ON BUSINESS DECISION-MAKING (3). This course studies the structure of
the tax code, the principles underlying it, and the impact
of the code on a wide variety of business transactions.

well as from the design of the network itself. Separate
units on communication systems, deregula~on and standardization of systems, and technological change are
presented. Prerequisite: MBA 606 or 611 .

MBA 623. INVESTMENTS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT (3). This course provides an understanding
of the kinds of analysis and techniques used by individual
investors and professional money managers to decide
on investment objectives and select from possible investment alternatives. Prerequisite: MBA 652.

MBA 641. BUSINESS APPLICATIONS OF INTERME·
DIATE ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS (3). This cours81S
concerned with the theory and practice of advanced
financial accounting. Particular emphasis is given to
recent developments in accounting valuation and reporting practices. Prerequisite: MBA 651 .

MBA 625. ENERGY ACCOUNTING AND TAXATION
(3). This course covers identification, understanding, and
Interpretation of the accounting directives appropriate to
oil and gas accounting as promulgated by the various
regulatory agencies. U.S. tax rules pertaining to the
energy industry are also addressed. Prerequisites: MBA
651 and 652.

MBA 642. ADVANCED AUDITING (3). This course
stresses the theory and practice of aud~ing manual ard
computerized accounting systems. The course covers
audit principles and standards, the process of determir~
ing audit objectives, and the design procedures to accomplish them. Prerequisite: MBA 651 .

MBA 626. MONEY AND BANKING (3). This course
provides a framework for understanding financial institutions and markets, and the effects of government policy
on financial institutions, interest rates and levels of economic activity. Prerequisite: MBA 503.
MBA 627. INTERNATIONAL MARKETING (3). This
course provides a framework for understanding exchange
rates, government policies and regulations, and cultural
differences as they affect the conduct of international
business.
MBA 628. MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS (3). This
course introduces fundamental decision making criteria
necessary for considering and effectively implementing
merger and aoquisition program using actual examples
of both successful and unsuccessful attempts.
MBA 629. THESIS (3). This course offers students the
opportunity to complete a dissertation advancing an
original point of view as a result of research.
MBA 630. SEMINAR IN CURRENT BUSINESS TOPICS (3). This course concentrates on current literature in
the areas of interest to the manager; content varies from
term to term according to the timely relevance of issues
facing the business world.

MBA 643. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING THEORY (3).
This course deals with the underlying concepts of cor
temporary accounting theory. All of the major areas d
accounting are addressed from this perspe~ve. Prt
requisite: MBA 641.
MBA 644. INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MANAGE·
MENT (3). This course introduces financial management issues confronting multinational firms, includit'9
topics such as foreign exchange risk manage~
positioning of funds and cash management, and capl3l
budgeting in the international seffing. Case studie~are
used to supplement lectures and class discuSS!~·
Prerequisite: MBA 652.
MBA 645. ACCOUNTING FOR NOT·FOR·PROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS (3). This course is designed to provide insight into the special problems posed to ~~
ment of the not-for-profrt organization. Eml_'haS1.5
the use of accounting information to help identify
solve problems frequently encountered. i~ th~ mana:,
ment of these organizations. Prerequ1s1tes. MBA
and 652.

Is;

~tre~ses mathematical techniques for managers, includln~ linear programming, sensitivity analysis, and proba-

MBA 646. ACCOUNTING FOR THE INTERNATIONAL
5
ENTERPRISE (3). This course examines
problems of the business operating intemati~~
emphasizes the use of accounting informati011· meli
niques, and theories to identify and solve mana9~
and operational problems tor the multinational firm.
quisites: MBA 651 and 652.

MBA 635. INFORMATION COMMUNICATION NETWORKS (3). This course addresses the concept of
networks from the perspective of the user-manager, as

MBA 647. SEMINAR IN FINANCE AND ACC vaJ1I 10
(3). This course addresses current topics r~le ~
managers in the areas of finance and accounti~
tent varies term by term according to the ·fti119d
concerns of managers in these areas and the shJ i$'!8:
conditions in the business environment. prereQU

MBA 633. OPERATIONS RESEARCH (3). This course

~ihty . .E~phasis is placed on the role of these techniques
1~ deCision theory, simulation, and forecasting. PrerequiSite: MBA 505.

t~e ~

ouNfiNG
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IIBA 656. MARKETING STRATEGY (3). The course
exarooes the relationship of marketing to corporate strat~. as wei as incfrvidual product or service lines. Stresses
i1 trderstanding of current tools in strategic market

pmng, as well as the planning and decision-making
~ss itself. Prerequisite: MBA

506.

UBA 657. MARKET RESEARCH (3). This course
poo.ides the student with a foundation in current market
research theory and technique. It stresses the use of
va:i! research in concrete market situations, including
lwdvement in the design of an actual market research
~eel. Prerequisites: MBA 505 and MBA 506.

UBA658. SEMINAR IN MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT (3). This course addresses current topics relevant
kl managers in the areas of marketing and general
management. Content varies term by term according to
fle dlanging concerns of managers in these areas and
fle shifting of conditions in the business environment.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

UBA660. DECISION SYSTEMS AND MANAGEMENT
~).This course assesses the principal information sys-

tem topologies currently employed in business and in!llstry, including management information, decision
~: and expert systems. Both positive and negative
nnphcations for management are considered. The focus
ttlrooghout Is on timeliness and relevance of information
~ovided to management. Case studies and hands-on
experience with expert system shell applications are
emptoyed in the course. Prerequisite: MBA 606 or 611.

MBA 661. KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS AND MANAGEMENT (3). This course will examine knowledge-based
syste~ from the perspective of integrating language
and ~Sion understanding systems, expert systems and
robo~ in the work place . A fundamental goal will be to

~e managers with sufficient understanding to allow

relatiVely routine assessment and use of knowledge
systems. Technical social and economic costs and
benet~s will be addr~ssed at length. Prerequisite: MBA

600ors11.

an in-depth analysis of the value chain. Value production
is presented as an alternative to quality control. Prerequisites: MBA 606 or 611 or 624.
MBA 664. SERVICE OPERATIONS (3). This course
employs the methods and concepts of production and
operations management in addressing the unique concerns of the producer of services. The dominant role of
the customer in the production process is stressed.
Service classification, service delivery, and service control and organization are treated separately. Both public
and private sector service concerns are considered.
Prerequisite: MBA 624.
MBA 665. SEMINAR IN SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT (3). This course addresses current
topics of major concern to managers in the areas of
information systems and operations management. Topics
vary from term to term based on a survey of students,
faculty, and client companies. Prerequisite: Permission
of the instructor.
MBA 690E-W.INDEPENDENT STUDY (3). This Is an
individually taught course that covers any special field or
topic that is not covered in a regular course or listed in this

Bulletin.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Registration
Publication of course offerings for each semester ~
nounces the pre-registration dates. Students may register until the first day of classes.

Drop/Add Period
The first week of the semester is the designated dropl~dd
period. There is a $20.00 fee for courses dropped dunng
this period.

MBA 662. MANAGING CHANGE (3). The focus of this

Withdrawals

COUrse is on change in the business organization as a
result of changes in its environment, in relevant technology,and from the internationalization of the United States
economy. The course will first concentrate on defining
~.em areas and then on identifying a range of possible
~utions. Case studies will be used. Prerequisite: MBA
orsu or624.

All withdrawals must be appr~ved in writing by the Director or his/her designee. A Wlt~rhdawal Is r~cotrdtehd afis ala
"W" A tudent is permitted to Wit raw pnor o e m
exa~ ~ the last class meeting, whichever comes first.

~BA 663.

VALUE PRODUCTION (3). This course
asses the role of the manager as a contributor of value
· ss In
to the
. 900ds and services produced by bus1ne ·
Particular, it addresses methods and concepts of value
PI'Oduction, issues raised by advanced technology, and

0
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Tuition Refunds

Second Emphasis

The Regis College MBA complies with the recommendation of the American Council on Education for refund of
tuition according to the following policy:

A Regis MBA graduate who wishes to return for asecord
MBA emphasis must have or complete the required
courses for the new emphasis and complete a minimum
of nine (9) hours of electives in the new emphasis. A
second degree option Is not available In the MBA
program.

1. A full refund will be granted if the student officially
withdraws from a course during the first week of the
semester which is the designated drop/add period.
2. A 25% refund will be granted if the student officially
withdraws from a course beginning the first business
day after the drop/add period through the first day of
the fourth week of classes.
3. No refund will be granted if a student officially withdraws from a course after the beginning of the fourth
class session.
4. All withdrawals must be approved in writing by the
Director or his/her designee.

Independent and Special Studies

Independent and Special Studies are available through
consultation with and approval of the Director.

Class Attendance

A student is expected to make every effort to attend all
dass meetings. Attendance standards for individual courses
are established in writing by the instructor.

Auditing a Course

Auditing is permitted by Regis MBA alumni for a fee
through the Alumni Audit Program.

Course Sequencing

Normally. students should complete all the 500-level
requirements prior to taking 600-level courses.
Double Emphasis

Candidates are permitted and encouraged to complete
the MBA with multiple emphases. The candidate must
~Ifill all the requireme~ts of the emphasis and, in addition, must complete mne (9) elective hours from the
second em~~sis. Electiv~s from the second emphasis
cannot be utilized as electives in the first major in th'
IS
situation.

Change of Recorded Grade

No final grade submitted to the Office of the Registrarwil
be changed unless the change has received the wrinoo
approval of the Academic Dean for Career Programs.

Appeal of Disputed Grade

All grade challenges must be made in writing within 6
weeks after receipt of grade of the course being chaJ.
lenged. The student first contacts the instructor ard
reviews the issue. If the dispute is not resolved with the
instructor, the student will submit, in writing, the reasons
for the grade challenge to the Director. The Oirectorwil
review all documentation submitted by the parties to the
grade challenge and determine validity of the challe~.
The Director will contact both partiestosetupanappotnt·
ment if necessary. A letter will then be written to notify the
student of the decision of the Director. If the grade
challenge is approved, a regular grade change f~ is to
be completed. A letter will then be written to notify~
student of approval or denial. Appeals to the A~~~~~c
Dean for Career Programs must be submittedWithi~~
calendar weeks after receipt of the Director's deetsi<n
There is no further appeal.

Other Appeals

If a student wishes to appeal a decision other thall a
g':8.de, a written statement of appeal is sub~!tted to~
Dtrector who will respond in writing. This dec1s1on mayms
appealed to the Academic Dean for Career Progra
who will make the final decision.

ACADEMIC STANDING AND PENALTY
Special Student Status

prog:

A student who has applied to the Regis MBA
can be referred to RECEP as a special student~ the
take class work on a special student basis With
permission, letter required, of the Director.
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(GMAT), GRE, CPA Exam, or appropriate standardized test.
Three letters of recommendation, one of which must
be from the applicant's employer or supervisor. The
applicant's transcripts will be reviewed tor two main
purposes: first, to determine which courses in the
Graduate Fundamentals Series (500-level) can be
waived ; second, to relate the undergraduate grade
point average with the results of the GMAT.

~and Suspension

rasiiX!ent'sgrade point average falls below 3.000, he or
~ w be placed on academic probation. A student
!)~Cedonprobation has one semester to raise his or her
ple po.nt average to 3.000. Normally, a student on
~is permitted to take only one course per semesr. Astudent who falls to raise his or her cumulative
ple~nt average to 3.000 will be suspended from the
lA program. In addition, a student who receives a
pie of "C" or less in two courses will be subject to
mille review and may be suspended from the prog'alll. Suspension appeals should be directed to the
Pwam Director.

GRADUATION

~fifing of a formal Application tor Graduation w ith the
tf'~ofthe Registrar is required by the semester prior to

lie semester in which the student expects to complete
~ requirements. Failure to do so may delay
gaduation.

~tionHonors

~MBA degree with honors is awarded to candidates
~COmplete the program requirements with a cumulalveQ!ade point average of 3.850 or higher. Students
~are designated Honor Graduates will receive diplo-

5.

For purposes of eligibility, the following formula will be
applied on the grade point average/GMAT:
Undergraduate grade point average x 200 plus GMAT
score must be 950 or higher or the grade point average
of the last 60 semester hours or last 90 quarter hours x
200 plus GMAT score must be ~000 or higher.
If the above score is not met, the applicant may be eligible
for the program only upon receiving specific approval of
the MBA Director. Such admission would be on a
provisional status.
conditional admission to the program may be granted if
time is a factor in gathering all the required documents.
An extension may be given tor taking the GMAT, but.the
GMAT scores will be required before granting ftnal
admission.
Final determination regarding a?mission i~t? the_Regi_s
M t • degree program in Bust ness Admtntstratton wtll
~sme~:e following a personal interview between the
applicant and the Director.

II'Qsafter graduation with wHONORS" imprinted.
Non-Degree Seeking Special Students
ADMISSION

~Statement
Ad~ssion will be open to all men and women who hold
~or's degree from an accredited institution.in any
~

0!~-

Special attention will be paid to evt~ence
satisfaction and success in the applicant's bustness

~eer.

1·
2.

3

~s&on Requirements

!!~~~Director must receive the toll?wi~g fr~m each
,.II.Qill before

e students are permitted to enroll in MBA
ch cases special students may be admitcourses .. n.tsud basis with the approval of the Director of
ted on a hmt e
. .
the MBA and must submit the followmg.

Non-degr~

an admission can be ftnahzed .

1
~· Aco
A mpleted application form.
3. ~~refundable application tee.
.
"IIICiaJ COpies of all transcripts tor all college studtes
COmpleted
4· Resu" ·
· · Test
" 5 of Graduate Management Admtsston

.

short statement petitioning tor the specific classes
A . ed
d stating the reason for enrollment.
destr , an
ff
f transcripts attached to the pe • ton.
A copy 0 t d MBA application torm attached, as well
1 e
Acompe
. .
as a non-refundable apphcatton fee.

..
will be reviewed by the MBA Director~~ the
Pettttons
.. ed of the decision. If the petition is
petitioner nottfl d t will be assisted with registration
approved. the stu en
procedures.
International Students
.
ents must complete the general
All internattona! stud ts of all applicants. An 1-20 Form
admission requtremen
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Is issued only after the student has been accepted by the
College and has received financial clearance from the
Business Office.

TYPES OF CREDIT ACCEPTED
Transfer Credit

Graduate credit may be accepted from other accredited
colleges and universities. Up to six graduate semester
hours (600-ievel) may be transferred into the program.

MBA Student Charges for 1989-90

Tuition (per credit hour) ....................................$233.00
Application Fee ................................................ $125.00
Career Counseling Fee (per session) ................ $30.00
Graduation Fee .................................................. $75.00
Transcript Fee .............. ........................................ $5.00
Returned Check Charge ...... ....... .... ................... $25.00
ID Replacement Fee .......................................... $15.00
Declined Credit Card Fee .................................. $25.00
Course Change Fee .......................................... $20.00

Application Fee
Waivers

Graduate Fundamentals Courses (500-level) may be
waived depending upon the student's previous education and experience.

A non-refundable application fee is required. This fee
must be paid in full before the application will be processed.

Tuition
Portfolio Assessment

Regis College is a member institution of the Council for
the Advancement of Experiential Learning {CAEL), an
educational association for the purpose of fostering valid
and reliable assessment of prior learning outcomes. The
College utilizes CAEL guidelines in its procedures for
evaluating experiential learning. For more information
regarding the Portfolio Assessment process for Graduate Fundamental courses, contact the MBA Director.

Credit by Exam

Information regarding procedures for earning credit by
examination is available in the Office of the Registrar or
the MBA Office.

MBA PROGRAM EXPENSES
The tuition, fees, and other charges described are good
faith proj~ctions for the academic year. They are, however, subject to change from one academic term to the
next as deemed necessary by the College in order to
meet its financial commitments and to fulfill its role and
mission.

Tuition is payable in full before classes begin or by prt
arranged tuition deferral. The cost of books and suwies
is not included In the cost of tuition. Regis College
accepts Master Charge or Vi sa charge cards for payment
of all sevices rendered to Its students.

Books and Supplies

Textbooks and supplies are available in the Regi~Cd
lege Bookstore. These costs are not included 1n fl8
tuition charge.
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MSM660

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

MSM670
MSM 680
MSM 690
MSM699

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Master of Science in Management Program is orgmed around nine management processes which are
essential and sufficient for the successful management
~tumanenterprises. In addition, four skill areas constiUe1he p4'ogram focus:

Project Management Focus. Students will gain skill in
~the p4'0ject, the basic unit of management, for
~~~. implementing and guiding the movement of
ller enterpnse toward specific, chosen goals.
lllnan Resource Skills. People are a basic asset of
rlyenterprise. Developing human resource skills is essential in order to celebrate and augment the strengths of
people within their organization whose capabilities and
interests are fundamental to the success of their endeav(i'S.

Managing in a Changing
Economy
Managing in the Societal
Infrastructure
Managing in Shifting Operational
Reality
Managing in the Marketplace
Professional Project Presentation

TOTAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
1 SH

31SH

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
1.

2.
3.

4.

Successful completion of required GOD-level courses,
course attendance and course assignments.
Successful completion and presentation of MSM
project at culmination of program (MSM 699).
Ability to show practical application of management
theory in current managerial context electing change
in individuals and organizations.
Maintenance of a cumulative grade point average of
3.000 or better in graduate level courses prior to
graduation.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (MSM)

Quality Control Management Focus. Management is
saence as well as art. Scientific procedures allow
Rla/lagers to approach opportunities and responsibilities
based on adequate and accurate data for meeting the
QOalsofquality, productivity, and service.
leadership Focus. A firm foundation in the ethical ,
~stic, and global contexts of the shrinking world in
~enterprises operate will provide participants with
lle expertise they need for addressing tomorrow's reali-

MSM 600. THE CHANGING CONTEXT OF MANAGEMENT (3). Focus: Human Re~ource Skills .. Participants
learn how to deal effectively w1th the changmg context of
management, including the technological breakthroughs
in ecological and human processes, ~r~ugh mastery of
critical thinking, consultation, negot1at1on, and group
decision making strategies.

PROGRAM OF STUDY

MSM
. MANAGEMENT PROCESSES (3). F~cu~:
610
Project Management. Mastery in human enterpnse IS
based on nine management processes as a complete,
. t dependent system. Knowledge of the processes
~u~~rts the manager to pr~uctively direct human and
ecological resources to achieve successful results.

1he Regis College

MSM

~1.160()

(3) Focus.
J
p rf ·
t
·
mong management processes. a 1c1pan s
occu~s taheoretical knowledge and practical skill in deteracqUire
r 1d fi l ns
mining the issues. requirements, o~ra lona. e lnl IOh •
and measurable outcomes of these lnt~f.~tlons as t ey
relate to specific projects and responsl I les.

lestoday.

Master of Science in Management
degree program requires all of the courses listed below.
~al Of 31 semester hours in order to complete the
"'"cc'ee.
•

The Changing Context of
Management
I.ISM610 Management Processes
~1.1620 Managing Process Interactions
~1.1630 Planning for Performance
~M64Q Organizing and Influencing for
Performance
!.IsM 650 Recognizing and Achieving
Results

3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

. MANAGING PROCESS I~TER_ACTIO~S
620 . Proiect Management. A hvely InteractiOn

M 63Q. PLANNING FOR PERFORMANCE (3). FOC:US:
MS.
Mana ement. Planning tor performance reqwres
ProJect .
gpractical way to achieve a desired result.
tor~~latl~g a the elements of planning - recognizing an
Skill 1n u~~gknowing the existing and new management
opportunl . • ratin the management processes, and
context~. 1nfteg ucc2ss __ forms the basis for this course.
measunng or s
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MSM 640. ORGANIZING AND INFLUENCING FOR
PERFORMANCE (3). Focus: Human Resource Skills.
Effective performance occurs when individuals or groups
choose to act amidst opportunity. Participants will gain
creative skills tor organizing and influencing people whose
support and participation is necessary for project success.
MSM 650. RECOGNIZING AND ACHIEVING RESULTS
(3). Focus: Quality Control Management. This course
will provide participants with a grasp of the Deming
method for improvement of quality and productivity which
will allow them to recognize, monitor, and achieve those
results which enable their enterprise to compete successfully.
MSM 660. MANAGING IN A CHANGING ECONOMY
(3). Focus: Leadership. Participants explore the nature
of changing economic philosophy beginning with Adam
Smith and concluding with issues facing the twenty-first
century. Studies will be related to the changing economic realities of the participant's management enterprises.
MSM 670. MANAGING IN THE SOCIETAL INFRASTRUCTURE (3). Focus: Leadership. All management
functions within and as part of the existing societal
Infrastructure. By knowing past, present and possible
future infrastructures, participants will develop leadership skills to help steer their enterprise toward success in
the twenty-first century.
MSM 680. MANAGING IN SHIFTING OPERATIONAL
~EA~ITY (3) ..Focus: Leadership. Risk and opportunities 1ncrease 1n an age of transformation in values
vocations, business beliefs and practices, knowledge:
government, culture, environment, and international relations. The changing role of leadership is examined as
It relates to human well-being and enterprise management, now and into the twenty-first century.
MSM ~90. MAN~GIN~ I.N THE MARKETPLACE (3).
Focus. Leader~h1p. Ex1st1ng markets differ In ways that
are . re~lected 1n geography, history, culture, national
asp~ra!1ons, ~nd political realities. Participants will explore ~1ve distinct systems in the global marketplace and
examme their implications for present and future management in a shrinking world.
MSM 699. PROFESSIONAL PROJECT PRESENTATION: "Paper Title" (1 ). Focus: Leadership in Action. As
a capstone of the Master of Science in Management
Program, e~ch participant is responsible for preparing
and presenting a professional paper on the results of his
or h~r MSM project. This project and presentation will
recelv~ credit and will be recorded on the transcri t
according to the title of the student's proJ·ect and P
sentation.
pre-

Mentoring Program
A graduate mentori ng system is designed into the Master
of Science in Management Program at no extrachargem
the student. MSM mentors will be available to groups
graduate students, on a voluntary basis, durirg two
additional evenings per course.

a

The MSM Mentors

1.
2.

3.
4.

Assist students in written and oral communicatioo
skills.
Counsel students in integrating course w011< into
their management responsibilities.
Advise students in designing, implementing, 800
presenting the final MSM project.
Direct students in networking to find additional resources for their graduate learning and career deY&
opment.

ADMISSION

General Statement
Admission is open to all men and women who are at least
twenty-three (23) years of age, hold a Bachelor'sdegee
from an accredited college or university in any field d
study, and have three years of management experieBle
No transfer of credits is permitted toward the MSI.I
degree.

Admission Requirements
The admission process cannot be completed until.aid
the following materials are on file in the Master of Sci~
in Management Office:

1.
2.
3.

Quantitative application and non-refundable~
cation fee.
Critical Analysis essay reflecting on recent management experience and goals tor the MSM progra:,
Official transcript of Bachelor's degree trom an
credited college or university.

Application Deadline

A~plications

submit!~ ~

for admission must be
10
th1rty days prior to the beginning of the course
student plans to start the MSM program.
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IWOOg Students

Auditing a Course

The MSM program Is designed to allow flexibility in the
~etion of the ~urse of study. Those who drop out of
~p-og~and~sh to return may do so within one year
wi!hout an 1nterv1ew with the Admissions Chairperson.

Auditing is permitted with permission of the Director.

kltsmational Students
AI ~e~national_ students must complete the general
mSSion requ1rements of all applicants. An 1-20 is
issued by the Office of the Registrar only after the student
has been accepted by the College and has received
inancial clearance from the Business Office.

Course Load/ Overload
The Master of Science in Management degree consists
of eleven courses. Full-time status is gained by taking six
semester hours each semester (three semester hours
per seven week term) during the academic year. A
student must have prior approval of the Director to take
an overload.

GRADUATION

Application

ACADEMIC STANDING AND PENALTV

ScOO/astic Standing
Good ~astic standing in the MSM program requires
~cumulative grade point average of 3.000. The cumulativegrade point average is computed by dividing the total
oomber of grade points earned In the MSM 600-level
courses by the total number of credit hours attempted in
tt"csecourses. Agrade lower than "C" will not be counted
as WOI1I toward the degree, but will be included in the
CUIIlllative GPA.

The filing of a formal Application for Graduation is required according to the guidelines established by the
Office of the Registrar. Failure to do so may delay
graduation.

Graduation Fee
A graduation fee is due and payable upon submission of
the graduation application. Graduation applications are
not accepted without payment of the application fee.

Graduation with Honors

Probation

:a student's cum~lative grade point average falls below
.000, he or she Will be placed on academic probation. A

~ placed on probation has one semester to raise
s or her grade point average to 3.000. Normally, a
student on probation is permitted to take only one course
per semester. A student who fails to raise his or her
cumulative grade point average to 3.000 will be suspended from the MSM program. In addition, a student
~receives a grade of "C" or less in two courses will be
~~ecttoacademic review and may be suspended from
pr~ram. Suspension appeals should be directed to
Director.

the

The MSM degree with honors is awarded to candidates
who complete the program requirements with a cumulative grade point average of 3.850 or higher.

TUITION
Tuition for the MSM program is due on or before the first
class meeting of any course. In addition to payment by
cash, check or credit card, tuition payment may be made
as follows with prior written approval from the Director of
the MSM program or his/her designee.

1.

REGISTRATION
PrOCedure

·

~-tion IS generally processed by walk-in or teIe~·

. Late registrations are permitted only with the
llermiSSion of the Director.

2.

If a student's employer has guaranteed payment of
tuition, in writing, to be remitted to Regis College on
the basis of registration certification, the employer
may be billed directly.
Students who have an approved student loan that
has been approved by the Regis College Financial
Aid Office can have their tuition payment deducted
from the loan for the term that brings the student up
to half-time registration.
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APPEALS OF DISPUTED GRADES
All challenges must be initiated within eight weeks of
completion of the course being challenged. Following is
the procedure to be followed if a student wishes to protest
'
a grade received in a course.
The student first contacts the instructor and reviews the
issue. If the dispute is not resolved with the instructor,
both the student and the instructor will submit written
statements explaining the situation to the MSM Director.
The Director will review all documentation submitted and
determine validity of the challenge. The Director will
contact the student and instructor to set up an appointment, if necessary. The Director will make the decision.
A student will be informed in writing of approval or denial.
Appeals to the Academic Dean of Career Programs must
be submitted within two calendar weeks of receipt of the
Director's decision. The Dean's decision will be final.

MSM PROGRAM EXPENSES
The tuition, fees, and other charges described are good
faith projections for the academic year. They are, however, subject to change from one academic term to the
next as deemed necessary by the College in order to
meet its financial commitments and to fulfill its role and
mission.

MSM Student Charges for 1989-90
Tuition (per credit hour) ....... ............................ . $190.00
Application Fee ............ ............... ....................... $75.00
Career Counseling Fee (per session) .......... ...... $30.00
Course Change Fee.............................. ............. $20.00
Declined Credit Card Fee .................................. $25.00
I.D. Replacement Fee ........ ................................ $15.00
Returned Check Fee .......................................... $25.00
Transcript Fee ............................................... .... ... $5.00
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HEALTH CARE
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS
DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE OFFERINGS
Location:

Maln Hall
Regis College
West 50th Ave. and Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO 80221
(303) 458-4168

Degree Offerings
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Program:
Major:

Health Records Information Management
Health Records Information Management

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Program:

Nursing

Major:

Nursing

Certificate Offering
Program:
Certificate:

Health Records Information Management
Health Records Information Management
(prior baccalaureate degree required)
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GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY OF HEALTH CARE
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
Regis Is in the process of developing a variety of health
care programs to serve the Increasing needs of the community for well-prepared professionals In the health care
system. At this time, the programs in operation are the
Health Records Information Management Program and
the Nursing Program.

Health Records lnfonnation
Management Program (HRIM)
The Health Record Information Management Program
has been operating at Regis College since the fall of 1980
when the program transferred to Regis upon the recommendation of the program's advisory committee. Since
that time, the program has changed its name from Medical Record Administration to its present name. Its major
course work, open to both adults and traditional-aged
students, is offered In late afternoon and evening, practicums excepted. HRIM was accredited in the spring of
1987 by the Committee on Allied Health Education and
Accreditation for a maximum accreditation period of eight
years until 1995. In addition to earning the Bachelor of
Science degree In HRIM, graduates are eligible to take
the national registration examination to earn the credential of Registered Records Administrator (RRA). The
HRIM Program has a certificate option for students who
have earned a prior degree. This option also allows
those completing the certificate requirements to write the
national registration examination.

NURSING
Regis College adopted the Program in Nursing at the
time of the closure of Loretto Heights College in May
1988. The Colorad? State Board of Nursing first approved the Program m 1948, the year it was established
at Loretto Heights. In 1952, the National League of
Nursi~ (~LN) accredited the College's program. This
accreditation ha~ continued to the present time. The
NLN asked Regis _to su~mit a change of name for the
Program, but continued 1ts accreditation to 1992 wh
there will be a visit for reaccreditation.
en
The .program ?ffers a Bachelor of Science degree in
nurs1ng (BSN) 1n several formats. The Nursing Program
serves ~th the traditional aged and adult undergraduate
in a daytime program. An accelerated schedule option is

also available to serve the adult with a previous degree
who wishes a career change. Course wori< is offered to
the Registered Nurse who wishes to complete a bacca.
laureate degree. This course work is delivered both ina
weekend schedule and on-site at several hospitals.

UNDERGRADUATE CORE
STUDIES AND GENERAL DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS

Candidates for the Bachelor's degrees are required ID
complete the following core program of studies. These
semester hour (SH) requirements are supplementedtr(
general degree, major, and minor requirements.

Core Studies Requirements
Communication Skills

6 SH At least 3 SH of Oral

English Composition

3 SH

Non-U.S. Culture

3 SH

Comparative Economics 3 SH

Uterature/Humanities

6 SH

Mathematics

3 SH

Communication Ski~
and 3 OOded SH of Ctm
munication Arts (eitlef
oral or written)
EN 203, EN325,ortle
equivalent
Non U.S.History, Cit
tural Anthropology. rt
Foreign Language
EC 200, EC 400,
PS 310, S0472,orfle
equivalent
Any combination of~
following: Art; Dane&·
Communication; The'
atre; English: Foreigl
Language; Music ard
Humanities
MinimumofeonegeNgebra level tor H~l~
For Nursing, a stafi~

oourse (MT 2~, ~~
or equivalent) IS rljlfU'-

Natural Science
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Social Sciences

3SH
6SH
6SH
6SH

Economic~ and~~

cal Education

(IUU' ....

do not fulfill this
requirement
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General Degree Requirements
~additiOn to

Additional course fees may exist that are not listed
above.

the completion of the core studies, major,

rnr Crt required) and elective areas, each degree can!ldale must also satisfy each of the following require-

ments:

NURSING PROGRAM
STUDENT CHARGES FOR THE
ACADEMIC YEAR 1989·90

1. Completion of 128 SH of academic work in HRIM or
132 SH In Nursing with an overall minimum grade

Charges are per semester, unless otherwise noted .

point average of 2.000. Note: beginning in fall1989,
students entering the traditional program In nursing
wiU be required to complete 128 SH.
~ No course in which the candidate has received less
than a "C" grade is acceptable credit in major or

Tuition - Traditional Nursing

minor areas.
3. Aminimum of 30 graded SH must be taken in residence with Regis College. Students must take all

upper division course work In their major once course
work is begun at Regis College. Students may use
CLEP, Portfolio, and Regis College credit: by-exam
to establish credit.

EXPENSES:
H~UHCAREMANAGEMENT

PROGRAMS

The tuition, fees and other charges described are good
faith projections for the academic year. They are, how-

ever, subject to change from one academic term to the
next as deemed necessary by the College in order to
meet its financial commitments and to fulfill Its role and

Tuition - Accelerated Nursing
Full-time (per semester - Fall & Spring) ...... $5,000.00
Full-time (Summer) ...................................... $4,000.00

Fees
Health and Counseling Fee
(Full-time students only) ................................ $70.00
Computer Services ............................................ $45.00
Athletic Facilities ................................................ $30.00
*Student Activity Full-time ................................ $50.00
Part-time ............................................................ $40.00
Professional Uability Insurance ........................ $15.00
Nursing lab ...................................................... $20.00
Application ................................. ····················· $25.00
**Orientation .................................................. ···· $45.00
Language Lab .................................................... $40.00
Science Lab ................................................... ··· $75.00
Physical Education Course .... Determined by Course
Graduation Fee ............................. ········ .......... ··· $75.00
Late Registration (Per day) ................................ $25.00
Course Withdrawal (Each course) .................... $10.00
course Drop/Add (Each course) ...................... $10.00
Transcript ............................................................ $5.00
Additional course tees may exist fo~ courses not ll~ted.
"Determined by the Student Executive Board; subject to

lllssion.

HRIM PROGRAMS

change.
""New students only.

STUDENT CHARGES FOR THE
ACADEMIC YEAR 1989·90

Residence Halls Room Rent

Tlition

~er

.......................................................... $150/SH
orado Springs .......................................... $160/SH

Fees

ticatlon Fee .................... .... .. .... .. ......... ....... ~::
lat uation Fee ................................................ $25.00
~ Registration (Per day) ..............................

00
Course Withdrawal (Each course) .................. $10.
Tr rse .DropiAdd (Each course) .................... $10.:

anscnpt

Full-time ...................................................... $4,330.00
Part-time .......................................................... $282.00

··············································

...... ...... $5.

west Hall
DeSmet Hall
O'Connell Hall

Double
$1,435
$1,055
$1,055

Single
N/A
N/A
$1,250

Large Single
$2,485
$1,810
$1 ,810

Board Charges

20 Meal Plan ............................. ..................... $1 '130
15 Meal Plan .................................................... $1 ,045
75 Meals per semester plus $350 Cash Value .. $1,045
. ................................ $980
10 Me al Plan .................... ·
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STUDENTCHARGESFORTHE
ACADEMIC YEAR 1989-90
HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT
NON-TRADITIONAL PROGRAMS
Tuition

HRIM: Tuition statements are given to students at the first
class. Payment is sent to the Business Office.
Nursing: Full payment of tuition, fees, and other charges
is due and payable on or before the first day of class.
Weekend Schedule Option: Full payment oftuition, fees,
and other charges is due and payable on the first day of
class.

ACAOEMIC
INFORMATION
COURSE LOAD
HRIM: The normal academic load should not exceed six
(6) credit hours per eight (8) week term or a total of 15
credit hours in a semester for an HRIM student.
Nursing: The average course load is 15 to 18 SH kJ
traditional students. Students on the Weekend Option
Schedule average 10 SH per semester. Students in the
Accelerated option are scheduled for 58 SH inthe calendar year. The number of SH in a specific semester varies
between 14 and 23 SH .

OVERLOAD
RN Degree Completion Option

Tuition, per credit hour .................................... .. $159.00
Application fee .................................................... $25.00
Challenge Exam fee ........................................ $100.00
*Professional Liability Insurance ........................ $15.00
NLN Testing, per test ...................................... $10.00

•If proo; of insurance is provided, personal professional
liability insurance may be substituted.

REFUNDS
HRIM: 100% of tuition is refundable for term courses
through week one of the term (drop/add week) and 25%
through the second and third weeks of the term. Students may withdraw through week five, but no refund is
given. 1 00% of tuition is refundable for semester courses
through week one of the semester (drop/add week) and
25% through the fourth week of the semester. Students
may withdraw through week ten, but no refund is given.
Nursing: 100% th.ro~gh the last day of the official drop/
add penod. Beg1nmng the first business day after the
drop/add period through the end of the first 25% of the
semester the refund is 25%.
Weekend S~~edule Option: 100% through the first week
of class (off1c1al drop/add period). No refund thereafter.

HRIM: The normal academic load should not exceed six
(6) SH per term or 15 SH per semester. Ordinarily, 00)'
a student with a minimum cumulative grade point aver·
age of 3.000 and no grades of Incomplete Is eligible to
apply for an overload. Anyone wishing to exceed !lis
maximum academic load must present a formal written
request for overload to the Academic Dean for Heal1h
Care Management at least one week prior to the beginning of the term or semester.
Nursing: The normal academic load in the traditioM
Nursing Program should not exceed 18 SH per semester. Ordinarily, only a student with a 3.000 minimum
cumulative grade point average and no grades of lncotTI'
plete will be allowed to overload. Permission to carr(
more than 19 S H must come from the Academic Dean fa
Health Care Management. A written request tor overload
should be submitted at least one week prior to the
beginning of the semester.

REGISTRATION
Procedure

HRIM: All registration is held the first night of class.
Tuition is due and payable at that time.
Nursing: Registration for the traditional Nursing ProQ~
follows the same policies described for Campus 'stef
~rams. Students in the accelerated option mustr~ti~
1n the Registrar's Office by the first day of cla~~ftTI¥YifiS
is due and payable at that time unless prior arr!lfl9"''"".
have been made with the Business Office.
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Weekend Option for RNs: Registration must be com~eted by the first day of class. Forms may be submitted
tolhecourse faculty member. Payment Is due atthe start
deach class. A bill Is prepared by the Business Office
erd isdistributed to students at the first class meeting.

HRIM:OroplAdd may occur during the first week of class.
No drop/Add Is allowed after the first week of class (week
ooe).
N\rsing: Students In the traditional and accelerated opioos follow the same dropladd policies as those identifiedinthe section on Campus Programs. The dropladd
period for non-traditional nursing options Is through the
first week of class.

AUDITING A COURSE

HEALTH RECORDS
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
The Health Records Information Management program
at Regis College is the only one offered in the Rocky
Mountain region. The HRIM program is fully accredited
by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation of the American Medical Association.
The HRIM program provides a convenient and accessible educational opportunity to the student seeking new
career opportunities. The program combines liberal arts,
basic sciences, business, and professional courses with
an emphasis on developing management skills and
applying these skills in the health Information setting.
The health record professional Is a vital and Integral part
of the health care team, providing comprehensive information for patient care, administrative planning, and
professional education.

HRIM: Auditing Is not permitted.
Nursing: Auditing of only the theory portion of Nursing
courses is permitted with the permission of the Program

Drector.

Admission to the Program

1.
2.

ACADEMIC STANDING
AND PENALTIES

3.

Traditional Nursing Program students should refer to the
Campus Programs uAcademlc Standing and Penalties"
section for detailed information. AMI, Weekend, and
Accelerated Nursing Schedule option and HRIM program students should refer to the career Programs
'Academic Standing and Penalties" section for detailed
information.

4.

SUSPENSION APPEAL
PROCEDURE

s.

AI decisions regarding a student's suspension or dis-

missal may be appealed at any time, in writing, to the
Academic Dean for Health Care Management, who may
require a personal interview with the student before a
decision is reached.

APPEALS OF
DISPUTED GRADES
All challenges must be initiated within four weeks of
COmpletion of the course being challenged. See also
general policy on the appeal of disputed grades in the
first Section of the Bulletin.

Traditional students (under age 23) -- Campus
Programs admission policies apply (see Campus
Programs section).
Adult Students -- Career Programs admission
policies apply (see Career Programs section).
All prospective HRIM students must have an interview with the Program Director prior to acceptance
into the program. If long distances are involved,
alternate arrangements may be made with program
faculty.
Students must have a 2.000 cumulative academic
grade point average ear~ing
or better in all
courses specifically reqwed 1n the program for
admission. Students who do not meet this criterion
may petition for special admission. The requ~st for
admission will be reviewed by the HRIM Advisory

·:c"

Committee.
Regis College reserves the right to denyt admisslopln •
continued enrollment, or re-enro11ment o any ap 1cant or student whose personal history and background indicate that his or her presence at the
College would endanger the health, sa~ety, welfare,
or property of members of the academic ~mmu
nity or interfere with the orderly and effect1ve performance of the College's functions.

Program Policies

1'

HRIM applicants may challenge (by exam) all junior
level professional courses (HRM 303 through HRM
). Applicants with two to three years of health
320
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record management experience may challenge senior
level courses by exam.
2. A minimum of 30 graded hours must be taken at
Regis College.
3. The HRIM Program has an arti~ulation agreement
with RECEP that allows HRIM applicants to take
required courses through RECEP I and RECEP II.
HRIM applicants can use telephone registration for
both HRIM and RECEP classes.
4. HRIM students with a prior degree may choose the
HRIM Certificate option. Completion of courses in
this option qualifies the student to write the national
registration examination.
5. All HRIM classes are scheduled for evenings or
weekends, except practicums and specialty site
visits.
6. Minors may be selected in consultation with program
faculty, but are not required.
7. To graduate, students must have at least a 2.000
cumulative grade point average.
8. Students must earn a grade of "C" or better in all
HRIM courses. Failure to do so will necessitate repeating the course. Repeat of more than one professional course may be done only with the consent of
the Program Director. It has been the experience of the program that students with less than a
2.500 average may have difficulty passing the registration examination.
9. The student is responsible for keeping track of the
number of credit hours (128 semester hours ) required for graduation. Program faculty will assist the
student in meeting general educational program requirements.
10. Students may be expelled from the program for:
a.breach of confidentiality of medical information at the College or in the clinical setting;
b.consistently poor academic performance; or
c. unsuitability for the profession of HRIM because
of extreme unprofessional conduct.
11 . Students must complete a major declaration in the
sophomore year and submit the form to the Program
Director for approval.

HRIM PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Mathematics (may use MT 270)
Natural Science
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Non-U.S. Culture

3SH
3SH
6SH
6SH

Uli

45SH
Department Requirements

BL240
BL242
BL241
BL243
MT270

cs
BA452
BA461

Human Anatomy & Physiology I
Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab I
Human Anatomy & Physiology II
Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab II
Introduction to Statistics
Introductory Course in Computer
Science
Management of Human Resources
Management

3SH
1SH
3SH
1SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

m

20SH

Professional Requirements

HAM 303 Disease Classifications/
Reimbursement Systems
HAM 310 Medical Terminology
HAM 313 Introduction to Health Records
Administration
HAM 314 Medical Record Science Lab
HAM 315 Organization Dilemmas: Health
Care Delivery
HAM 317 Role of the Health Record Manager
HAM 318 Health Statistics
HAM 320 Fundamentals of Human Disease
HAM 402 Current Topics In Records
Management
HAM 414 Administration of Health Information
Services
HAM 421 Health Information Systems
HAM 423 Medico-Legal Concepts
HAM 425 Quality Assurance/Risk
Management/ Utilization Review
HAM 441 Management Practicum
HAM 442 Specialty Site Visits
HAM 443 Directed Practice

General Electives

3SH
3SH
3SH
1SH
3SH
2SH
1SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
3SH
2SH
4SH
4SH
1SH

a.ali

42SH

21 SH

General Studies Requirements

Oral Communication Skills
English Composition
Uterature/Humanities
Comparative Economics
Social Science
Psychology

3SH
6SH
6SH
3SH
3SH
3SH

HRIM CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Option for students with an undergraduate degree.

English Composition
Oral Communication SKills

ssH
3SH
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SL240
SL242
BL241
BL243

MT270
BA452
BA461

Human Anatomy & Physiology 1
Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab 1
Human Anatomy & Physiology 11
Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab 11
Introduction to Statistics
Computer Uteracy
Management of Human Resources
Management

3SH
1 SH
3SH
1 SH
3 SH
3SH
3SH

aSJ::i

HAM 313. INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH RECORD
ADMINISTRATION (3). This course introduces the
student .to the health care record, from inception to
~omp~etton. Emphasis is on form and content, regulations tm~cti~ the health care record, and the use of
computenzatton and other technology. Examines medical record department functions. To be accompanied by
314E.

32SH

Professional Requirements
HRM303 Disease Classifications/
3SH
Reimbursement Systems
3SH
HRM310 Medical Terminology
HRM 313 Introduction to Health
3SH
Records Administration
1 SH
HRM314 Medical Record Science Lab
HAM315 Organization Dilemmas: Health
3SH
Care Delivery
Role
of
the
Health
Record
HAM 317
2SH
Manager
1 SH
HRM318 Health Statistics
HRM320 Fundamentals of Human
3SH
Disease
HRM402 Current Topics In Records
3SH
Management
HRM 414 Administration of Health Information
3SH
Services
3SH
HRM 421 Health Information Systems
2SH
HRM423 Medico-Legal Concepts
HRM 425 Quality Assurance/Risk Management/
4SH
Utilization Review
4SH
HRM 441 Management Practicum
1 SH
HRM442 Specialty Site Visits
a.sti
HRM 443 Directed Practice
42SH

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (HRIM)
HAM 303. DISEASE CLASSIACATIONS/REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEMS (3). This course examines the development and use of various disease classification system~ and reimbursement regulations under (DRG) diagnoSis related groups systems. Computer programs will
be demonstrated. To be accompanied by 314F.
HRM310.LANGUAGE OF MEDICINE (3}. An intensive
course in the language used in the health care field.
InclUdes the use of prefix, suffix, and root words. Focuses on the assimilation of this information through pronunciation tapes, medical reports, and readings on disease processes.

HAM 314 E-W. MEDICAL RECORD LABORATORY.
(1) . Ap~lication ?ftheory to practice with emphasis on expenenctng medtcal record functions in an actual setting.
HAM 315. ORGANIZATION & DILEMMAS IN HEALTH
CARE DELIVERY (3). This course provides an overview
of the health care delivery system past, present, and
future trends. It covers the role of technology, the ethical
and legal implications, changing trends in allied health
care occupations, and a comparison of the U.S. health
system to those of other Western countries.
HAM 317. ROLE OF THE HEALTH RECORD MANAGER (2). An introduction to health record management
with emphasis on relations with other departments, regulations governing hospitals (JCAH, PRO, Medicare,
Medicaid), and medical staff committees. The course
introduces the student to productivity and budgeting
issues.
HAM 318. HEALTH STATISTICS (1). Covers collection
and analyses of statistical data in a health care institution. Emphasis is on computations and formulas.
HAM 320. FUNDAMENTALS OF HUMAN DISEASE
(3). Introductory course to clinical medicine. It stresses
the relationship between the human organism and disease processes, including diagnosis and treatment.
HAM 402. CURRENT TOPICS IN RECORDS MANAGEMENT (3). Managerial problem-solving is emphasized through the use of budget modules, productivity
studies, and case analysis.
HRM 414. ADMINISTRATION OF HEALTH INFORMATION SERVICES (3). This course emphasizes principles of health records administration encompassing
planning, controlling, actuating, and organizing.
HAM 421. HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3).
This course reviews information systems as they relate
to the health care field. Emphasis Is on terminology,
knowledge and design of systems, organizing and evaluating requests for proposal, and planning for facility-wide
needs.
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HRM 423. MEDICO.LEGAL CONCEPTS (2). This oourse
discusses the legal field in relation to the medical field
and the interrelations between hospital, physician, and
patient. Emphasis is on the use of the health record as
a legal document, confidentiality a~ privacy rights, privileged Information. Release of Information, quality of
documentation, and retention of records will be examIned. Analysis of legal cases will help the student apply
legal standards.
HAM 425. QUALITY ASSURANCE, UTILIZATION
REVIEW & RISK MANAGEMENT (4). Offered in two
sections, the course examines quality assessment activities in health care facilities. Emphasis is on utilization
review, patient care evaluation, and risk management.
Methodologies and strategies are discussed, and students will be expected to generate or update a Quality
Assurance Plan.
HRM 441. MANAGEMENT PRACTICUM (4). At the end
of the senior year, students are assigned to health care
facilities. Emphasis is on ability to act independently,
complete assigned management projects, gain an overview of the department and its interrelatedness to the
other units in the facility. In general, the student will be
expected to demonstrate management potential. 160
clock hours.
HAM 442. SPECIALTV SITE VISITS (1 ). Students will
visit various selected sites to gain an overview of facilities
that are connected with the health care field. Emphasis
is on the unique features of the facility, policies and
procedures, and its goals and management philosophy.
HAM 443. DIRECTED PRACTICE (3). A clinical affiliation assigned no earlier than the end of the junior year.
Students will gain an overview of department functions,
and have the opportunity to improve skills through handson experience. 160 clock hours.

primary, secondary and tertiary prevention. Elementsol
research and leadership are Integrated throughout the
program. Upon successful completion of the Program in
Nursing, each graduate receives the Bachelor of Science
in Nursing (BSN) degree which prepares students for
professional practice in a variety of health care agencies
and for graduate study. Graduates are eligible to take
state board examinations in any state.
The Nursing Program extends over four academic years.
The upper division nursing courses are based on the
humanities, behavioral science, and natural science
courses taken in the freshman and sophomore years.
Because the nursing curriculum is structured on a sequential basis, failure to complete a sequence migli
require a student to wait a full year in order to repeat
course work.

DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
CH 206
CH 207
BL 240, 241
242, 243
BL 418,419
PY 250
PY 459
SO 200
MT 270

All of the above courses also meet Regis core reqtitt
ments.

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
NR400
NR430
NR435
NR436

NURSING
NR437
Within the framework of the mission and goals of the
College, the Program in Nursing has as its dominant
focus a hol.i~ic, individualized, and humanistic approach
to the ~nd1v1dual, family, and community. Caring for
people 1n health ~~ illness, helping people to cope with
the str~sses of hv1ng and dying; this is the essence of
~ofess1onal nursing taught at Regis College. The utilizati?n of t~e nursing ~rocess, which includes assessment,
dlagnos;~, planning, Implementation and evaluation, serves
as a basis for nursing practice. The program focuses on

AlB Chemistry for Health Related 8SH
AlB Sciences I, II: Lab I, II
8SH
Human Anatomy and
Physiology
4SH
Microbiology
3SH
General Psychology
3SH
Developmental Psychology: Child 3 SH
Introduction to Sociology
3 SH
Introduction to Statistics
3SH
(MT 272 Statistics for
Social Science may be substiMed)

NR438
NR439
NR440
NR441
NR442
NR449
NR460

Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition 3SH
Physical Assessment
3SH
Pathophysiology
3SH
Foundations for Professional
2SH
Nursing Practice
lntro. to Nursing Roles and
SH
Health Concepts
. 3
Nursing Practice: The Perioperative SH
4
Environment
SH
1
Pharmacology I
Health/Illness Concepts: Infancy 10 SH
2
Young Adulthood
Nursing Practice: Childbearing
SH
4
Families
.
Nursing Practice: Children and Thei~SH
Families
SH
1
Pharmacology II
The Investigator Role: Nursing
Research
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NR470
NR471
NR 472
NR 474
NR 476
NR480
NR485

Health/Illness Concepts: Middle Age
2SH
to Late Adulthood
Nursing Practice: Psychiatric/
4SH
Mental Health Environment
Nursing Practice: Community
4SH
Environment
Epidemiology and the Health
2SH
Care Network
Nursing Practice: The Adult w ith
GSH
Complex Illness
3SH
Nursing Leadership/Management
3SH
Advanced Practlcum

Junior Year

Fall Semester
NR430
NR435
NR436
NR437
NR438
NR439

Physical Assessment ............... .............
Pathophysiology....................................
Foundations for Professional
Nursing Practice. .................................
lntro. to Nursing Roles and
Health Concepts ............... ........ .........
Nursing Practice:
The Perioperative Environment .. ...... ..
Pharmacology I ....... ............... ........ ......

Spring Semester

Freshman Year

NR400
NR440

Chemistry for Health Related
Sciences ..............................................
S0299
lntro. To Sociology ................................
PY 250
General Psychology ......... ............... .. ....
EN203
Intermediate Composition .......... .. ........
EC200, PS 310
(J SO 472 Comparative Economics . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .
Literature/Humanities ..... .......................
Religious Studies .. ... ..... .......... .. ..... .. .....
Philosophy ........ .. ...... ................ .......... ..
Oral Communication ..... ....... .. ........... .. .

NR441
8
3
3
3

NR442
NR449

3
3
3
3
3

BL2401241
BL418
py 459
MT270

NR400

Human Anatomy and Physiology ......····
Microbiology .................................... ·. ····
Child Psychology ............................ ·.... ·
Statistics ........................................ ········
Non-U.S. History or
Cultural Anthropology
Literature/Humanities ................·· ·· ········
Nutrition ...................................... ···· ·· ·· ··
Religious Studies ............. ·· ··· ··· ········· ·· ··
Philosophy ......................········· ······ ·······
Written Communication .......... ··········· ···

Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition . .......
Health/Illness Concepts:
Infancy to Young Adulthood................
Nursing Practice:
Childbearing Families .................... ....
Nursing Practice:
Children and Their Families ........ .. ......
Pharmacology II ..... .. .................... .........

3
2
4
4

1
14

Health/Illness Concepts:
Middle Age to Late Adulthood ...... ...... 2
Nursing Practice: Psychiatric/
Mental Health Environment ................ 4
Nursing Practice:
Community Environment ... ................. 4
Epidemiology and the
Health Care Network ..................... ··... 2
12

8
4
3
3

NR472

3
3

Spring Semester (Senior Year)

NR474

~

NR460

3

NR476

NOTE: Six (6 )SH upper division electives also required.

NR480
NR485

For students beginning their junior year in 1989 or a~er.
Beginning in 1990 students in the Accelerated Option
·
•
· ·ng of the
WIU take the courses listed below, but the tlml
COUrses will be different.

4

1

Fall Semester

NR471

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

3

Senior Year Beginning In 1990

NR470

Sophomore Year

2

16

SAMPLE SCHEDULE TRADITIONAL PROGRAM

CH206A,
BI207A,B

3
3

The Investigator Role:
Nursing Research ··········· ···· ···· ··········· 3
Nursing Practice: The Adult
with complex Illnesses ....············ ······ 6
Nursing Leadership/Management ........ 3
Advanced Practicum ..................... ·· ····· 3.
15
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SAMPLE SCHEDULE:
ACCELERATED STUDENTS

Spring Semester 1990

NR 460
NR 473

Fall Semester 1989

NR 430
NR 431
NR 432
NR 433
NR 441 T
NR 442T

Physical Assessment ............................ 3
Nursing Process 1:
Introduction to Practice ...................... 3
Basic Concepts: Pharmacology ............ 3
Nursing Process II:
Concepts for Practice .......................... 2
Nursing Practice:
Childbearing Families .......................... 6
Nursing Practice:
Children and Their Families ................ .6.
23

NR 480T

15

SAMPLE SCHEDULE:
RN-BSN DEGREE
COMPLETION STUDENTS
NR 430
NR 434
NR 450

Spring Semester 1990

NR 471 R

NR 443
NR 471 T

NR 473R

NR 472T
NR 460

Nursing Process: Care of Adults ............ 6
Nursing Practice: Psychiatric/
Mental Health Environment .................. 6
Nursing Practice:
Community Environment ...................... 6
The Investigator Role:
Nursing Research ................................ ~
21

The Investigator Role:
Nursing Research .............................. 3
Nursing Process Ill:
Acute Care Setting .............................. 6
Nursing Leadership'Management .......... §

NR 472T
NR 460
NR 480R
MT 272

Physical Assessment ............................ 3
Introduction to Concepts
in the Practice of Nursing .................... 3
Issues and Perspectives
in Nursing ............................................ 2
Nursing Process Ill:
Psychiatric Setting .............................. 2
Nursing Process Ill:
Acute Care Setting .............................. 4
Nursing Practice:
Community Environment .................... 6
The Investigator Role:
Nursing Research .............................. 3
Nursing Process in Leadership and
Management ........................................ 4
Statistics for the Behavioral
Sciences ..............................................

a

~

Summer Semester 1990

NR450
NR473
NR480T

Issues and Perspectives
in Nursing ............................................ 2
Nursing Process Ill:
Acute Care Setting .............................. 6
Nursing Leadership/Management .......... .2
14

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
SENIORS 1989-90 ONLV
Fall Semester 1989

NR450
NR471T
NR472T

Issues and Perspectives
inN urs1ng
·
............................................ 2
Nursing Practice: Psychiatric/
Ment.al Health Environment.. .................. 6
Nurs1ng Practice:
Community Environment ...................... .6.
14

RN Students Accepted
for the BSN Degree
To be accepted into the Nursing Program for BSN deQI88
completion, the registered nurse must be licensed to
practice nursing. One year of experience in pra~as
18
a registered nurse Is recommended. The length ofM
to complete the Bachelor of Science degree in Nu~
depends upon the Individual background of the Ft1
student.
The RN must complete all requirements tor tne Bache!«
of Science degree through enrollment In Regis Colieg8
classes, transfer credits or examination. The College
grants credit by examination to individuals
developed college-level knowledge outside the
classroom situation and can successfullY demons1J818
this knowledge.

v.ilO;

Three types of examinations are given. First, RN students may challenge selected freshman and soph~
courses by taking the College Level examina~on;
gram (CLEP) tests. Second, they may take tne Na
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League for Nursing (NLN) exams to earn credit In anatand chemlsby. Third, components of the nursing curriculum (up to 31
semester hours credit) may be challenged by taking
Regis CoUege Program in Nursing examinations.

Ofrr{ and physiology, microbiology, nutrition

Al!hough the course sequence for RN students differs
from the sequence followed by the four-year nursing
st\dents, all Regis College nursing students must meet
Vl8 same objectives and requirements to be offered the
Bachelor of Science In Nursing degree.

Criteria for Acceptance into the
Program In Nursing
All applications will be considered by the Admissions
Committee of the Nursing Program. At the discretion of
the Committee, faculty from other areas may be consulted. The student's declaration of a major in nursing
does not automatically guarantee admission to the junior
year of the Program in Nursing. Acceptance to the junior
year of the Program in Nursing requires the following:

1.
kl the fall of 1983, the Program in Nursing expanded its
~erings tor the Registered Nurse so that required NursP;jcoursewoft(could be completed within two calendar

years on an every-other weekend schedule.

This Week-

erd Option provides the same course work offered to
RNs In the weekday sequence, but it is designed In
concentrated time blocks more suited to the working
QAt. Special tuition rates are available to the Weekend
QrAion student.

Accelerated Option

The Accelerated Option is designed to meet the needs of
lrdviduals who wish to make a career change. Students
in the Accelerated Option complete their nursing course
woodn one year (12 months). To be accepted into this
Option a student must have a previous baccalaureate degree and have met the criteria for acceptance into the
Program in Nursing, including completion of all neces-

sary prerequisites. The Accelerated Option is Intense
and fast-paced. Because of this, it Is strongly recommended that students in the Option not be employed.

School Nurse
Certification

To qualify for the Colorado School Nurse certification, the

Students must achieve a grade of "C" or better in all
courses required for the major in nursing.
2. Students must have achieved a cumulative grade
point average of 2.500 or better on a 4.000 system
for acceptance to the junior level.
3. Because the Program in Nursing prepares students
to take the professional nursing licensing examination, students who are admitted must be able to meet
the physical and psychological standards established by the Colorado Nurse Practice Act and the
State Board of Nursing.
4. A complete physical examination record must be
filed with the Health Services Indicating that the student is able to meet the objectives of the Program In
Nursing and shows an absence of communicable
disease.
Minimum competence levels in both written English
and computation skills.
Evidence of current CPR certification prior to entering clinical agencies Is required.

5.
6.

The Program in Nursing reserves the right to deny admission or continued matriculation to any students or applicants who would pose an unreasonable risk of harm to
themselves or others, or any unreasonable risk of disruption to the academic processes of the Program in Nursing
or the College.

General Progression Policies
in the Program In Nursing

student must complete all courses required for gradu-

ation from the Program in Nursing, one course In the
Education Program (ED 401 ) and Seminar in School
Nursing (NR 475). In addition, the student must successfully complete the California Achievement Test required
by the State Board of Education.

Nursing Program
Policies

The admission policies detailed below apply to freshmen, readmitted students, and to transfer students.

1

2

·

Students in Nursing shall achieve a grade of ·c" or
better in each of the courses in the Program In

'

Nursing.
.
Adequate emotional and phySical fitness for the
nursing tasks to be performed must be demon-

3.
4·

and f
strated.
so
ommunication skills adequate to the dem
C
ed
nursing will be assess ·
. .
Students may be allowed to repeat a chmcal nursing
ne time only with faculty recommendation
course
· Ad m1sstons,
· ·
Promoand theoapproval of the Nurs1ng
tion and Retention committee. A student may not
In the Program In Nursing after two clinical
progress
module failures.
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Polley Regarding
Dismissal
Regardless of previous academic or clinical performance, unprofessional conduct or unsafe behavior in the
clinical area may be grounds for immediate dismissal
from the program. The clinical instructor will make the
initial judgments as to a student's unsafe or unprofessional behavior in the clinical area.

or readmission to the Program have the right to appeaj.
The first level of appeal shall be to the Admissions
Committee of the Program in Nursing by submitti~
additional evidence that the criteria for acceptance have
been met. The second level of appeal shall be the Dean
for Health Care Management.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (NR)
Examples of unprofessional or unsafe behavior are:
inadequate preparation for safe patient care; failure to
seek appropriate assistance with new or unfamiliar procedures; disrespectful or dishonest interactions with
patients, families, staff, faculty, or peers; engaging in
clinical practice when not mentally or physically fit; and/
or placing or leaving a patient in a hazardous condition or
circumstance.

NR 400. NORMAL AND THERAPEUTIC NUTRITION
(3). This course is a study of the science of nutrition. The
nutritional requirements of humans are presented as the
basis for planning an adequate diet with considerm
given to variation in food choices due to a variety ~
social, economic, cultural, and psychological factors.
Emphasis is given to the integration of nutritional needs
in the care of self and others throughout the l~e cycle il
health and disease. Current issues relating to nutritioo
are explored in order to understand the areas of legitimate controversy.

Steps for Dismissal
1. The clinical instructor confers with the student

2.
3.

4.

concerning the behavior or incident. The student
may be dismissed immediately from the clinical area
until further judgments regarding progression in the
program can be made.
The incident or behavior will be documented with
anecdotal notes by the clinical instructor.
The clinical instructor, in consultation with the Program Director, will determine a student's status as to
final dismissal or continuation in the program.
The student will be notified in writing of dismissal
from the program or recommendation of steps necessary to continue in the program.

Readmission to the
Program in Nursing
1.
2.
3.

4.

Stud~nts applying for readmission to the Program in
Nurs1ng must fulfill the criteria for acceptance.
Students with deficiencies must present evidence
the deficiencies have been corrected.
Plac~ment of students readmitted to the Program in
Nursing shall be determined by the Committee of the
Program in Nursing.
Date~ f~r readmission will be determined by the
AdmisSions Committee.

Appeal
Those students unsuccessful in meeting the criteria for
acceptance to the junior level in the Program in Nursing

NR 430. PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT (3). This course is
the study of physical assessment of children and ad~
During the course, the student will learn to use beginrlr9
physical assessment skills and apply them to nursil'jJ
practice. The focus is on the assessment of the healti
illness of an individual. Environmental risk factors are
also identified. The normal growth and development
patterns of adults and children are explored. The utiliza.
tion of physical assessment skills in a variety of health
care settings is emphasized. This course is a combina·
tion of theory and skill practice labs. Prerequisne: Human
Anatomy and Physiology.
NR 431. NURSING PROCESS 1: INTRODUCTIONTO
PRACTICE (3). The student will be introduced to 1he
diverse roles and responsibilities of the nurse. The
module provides a beginning study of theories and~
cepts incorporating primary, secondary, andtertiarYP'"
vention. During the module, the student will deV8fq?
basic nursing skills and explore the use of nursing PfOC'
ess. Prerequisite: Upper Division standing.
NR 432. BASIC CONCEPTS: PHARMACOLOGY~).
This module is an introductory study of the principlesd
pharmacological therapy as they relate to primary,
ondary, and tertiary levels of prevention. Thepurpo~
this course is to provide basic knowledge of drugs te
drug action for students enrolled in the baccala~
nursing program. Emphasis is placed on .~e ~
codynamics of drug therapy, safe adm1mstration
medications, and the evaluation of patient re~
through the use of the nursing process. Applicationth8
this knowledge will be expected as drugs ~e~at~ toN~A~
physiology of the human body. PrereqUisne. 0~'~'·
Division standing.
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NR 433. NURSING PROCESS II (2). This module is a
sll.dy of concepts of nursing related to the role of the
ruse in primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention.
Selected biophysical, spiritual, and cultural concepts
wtich impact on the provision of health care are expo-ed. Prerequisites: NR 430, NR 431, NR 432.
NR 434. NURSING PROCESS 1: INTRODUCTION TO
PRACTICE FOR THE RN (3). Same course as NR 431,
432, 433, for the Registered Nurse student. Content not
p-esented is challenged by written testing.
NR 435. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY (3). This course is the
stOOy of an individual's biological, psychological, and
behavioral response to pathophysiological processes.
The course emphasizes the role of the nurse as a
~ctitioner in understanding these pathophysiological
~s In order to diagnose and treat the resultant
ruman response. The student will also begin the role of
ilvestigator In considering the various theories related to
pathogenesis and etiologies of selected pathophysiological processes. Environmental influences affecting
heallh and illness will be discussed. Prerequisite: Anatomy and Physiology. Permission of the instructor for
rmnursing majors.
NR 436. FOUNDATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL
NURSING PRACTICE (2). This course provides the
student with the opportunity to develop proficiency In
dilical skills used by the practitioner in providing nursing
care for individuals. The impact of the environment and
ag&;elated differences are emphasized. The student
learns the theory that guides appropriate performance of
rusing skills that are part of the art and science of
rusing. Using theory leamed, the student has the opportunity to practice the skills in the controlled environment of the Nursing Resource Center (NRC), before
applying the knowledge In a clinical setting. Prerequisite:
Acceptance Into the Nursing Program.

NR 437.1NTRODUCTION TO NURSING ROLES AND
HEALTH CONCEPTS (3). This course provide~ an
OVerview of nursing roles - past, present and emerg1n~ and the use of nursing process to promote and maintain
heallh of Individuals and families. The course also
inctUdes an overview of the organizing framework of ~e
Program In Nursing, including the nature of the nurse s
role, the nature of nursing practice, and the nature of the
setting (the health care network). Emphasis is placed 0 ~
lhe Individual and on blopsychosocial, cultural, and spintual factors Influencing health. This information can be
adapted to a variety of health care environments. Prerequisite: Acceptance into the Nursing Program.
NR 438. NURSING PRACTICE: THE PERIOPERA·
TIVE ENVIRONMENT (4) This course in perioperative
· a stressor and th e nu rse's
nursing explores surgery as

role in assisting individuals to regain optimal functioning
after surgery. Emphasis is on the role of the nurse as
~rac~tioner and teacher In relation to the individual expenenclng surgery with examination of the nursing interventions that will assist the individual to recover free of
complications. Students will collaborate with other health
care team members in providing direct patient care in
acute care settings. Prerequisites: Successful completion of NR 430 and NR 436.
NR 439. PHARMACOLOGY I (1). This course is the first
of a two-part series which provides an introductory study
of the principles of drug action and drug therapy in health
and illness as it relates to the practitioner role of the
nurse. Emphasis is placed on patient's rights in the safe
administration of medications with examination of growth
and development and legal considerations of medication
administration. Selected prototypical agents from major
drug classifications will be addressed. Prerequisites:
Admission to the Program in Nursing. Permission of the
instructor for non-nursing majors.
NR 440. HEALTH/ILLNESS CONCEPTS: INFANCY
TO YOUNG ADULTHOOD (2). Using a growth and
development framework, this course focuses on health
Issues facing contemporary society during the period
from infancy to young adulthood. Issues are addressed
with an emphasis on the teacher role of the nurse.
Selected illnesses that occur In this age group are also
explored with an emphasis on the practitioner role of the
nurse. Prerequisites: NR 430, NR 435, NR 436, NR 437,
NR 439 or permission of the instructor.
NR 441. NURSING PRACTICE: CHILDBEARING (4).
This course will focus on the role of the nurse and aspects
of nursing practice in various health care environments
as they apply to the child bearing family. The student will
incorporate physiological, psychological, cultural, ethical, and spiritual factors that impact o~ the childbe~ring
family. A family-centered approach Will be emphasized
during antepartal, intrapartal, postpartal, and neonatal
experiences. Prerequisites: All first semester junior
courses; second semester junior standing.
NR 441T. NURSING PRACTICE: CHILDBEARING
FAMILIES (6). Same description as preceding course.
NR 442. NURSING PRACTICE: CHILDREN AND THEIR
FAMILIES (4). This course foc~ses on the practitioner's
role in the assessment, appropnate interventions, ~each
i
eeds and emotional needs of the child with an
:e~ le~el of health and Its ~mpact on their fatmily,
'ty and environment. Th1s course lncorpora es a
communi
ith
clinical component where the stud~nt colla~~te~ ~th
't 1staff and instructor to provide care n e e
hospl av.lronment which includes an acute pediatric set·
The child' s
care
en an ambulatory pediatric setting.
ting and
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growth and developmental level is used as a major focus
with consideration of his/her ability to adapt and the
family's ability to cope with the altered state of health.
The theory component includes health and illness concepts common to the pediatric age group. Prerequisites:
NR 430, NR 435, NR 436, NR 438, NR 439, NR 440.
NR 442T. NURSING PRACTICE: CHILDREN AND THEIR
FAMILIES (6). Same description as preceding course.
NR 443. NURSING PROCESS: THE CARE OF ADULTS
(6). This module studies the use of the nursing process in
providing care for the adult in health and Illness. Individual uniqueness, as well as the Independent needs of the
individual, the family and the community are presented
within a framework of primary, secondary and tertiary
prevention. The student grows professionally through
the study and application of theories and concepts from
nursing, other health care professions, humanities and
sciences. Learning experiences, which reflect all adult
age ranges and a variety of socio-cultural backgrounds,
are provided in acute care and senior center settings.
Prerequisites: NR 430, NR 431.
NR 445. NURSING PRACTICE: THE OPERATING
ROOM ENVIRONMENT (3). This upper division elective
nursing course is designed to acquaint the baccalaureate nursing student with the roles and functions of the
perioperative nurse. Within the operating room environment the student participates in selected clinical experiences with emphasis on the practitioner and teacher
roles of the nurse. The course includes didactic content
and a clinical practicum in the operating room for a
minimum of 90 hours. Prerequisites: Current enrollment
in the Nursing Program in good standing. Successful
completion of NR 436, NR 438 required. Written permission of the instructor is also required.
NR 449. PHARMACOLOGY II (1 ). This course is the
second of a two-part series which continues the introductory study of drug action and drug therapy in health and
illness as it relates to the practitioner role of the nurse.
Building on the first of the series, the course will continue
the phar~acodyna.mic~ and pharmacokinetics of drug
therapy w1th exam1nat1on of major drug classifications
and .the assess~ent of patient response. Emphasis
cont1nues regard1ng patient's rights in the safe administration of medications with examination of growth and
development and l~al considerations. Prerequisites:
~uccesstul complet1on of NR 439. Permission of the
tnstructor for non-nursing majors.
NR 450. ISS~ES AND PERSPECTIVES IN NURSING
(3). Selected 1ssues within the social order and health
car~ system ~hich have an impact on the professionalization of nurs1ng are.studied. Explores issues affecting
the future of professional nursing. Prerequisite: senior
level standing.

NR 460. THE INVESTIGATOR ROLE: NURSING RE·
SEARCH (3). This course focuses on research as a
function of the investigator role of the professional nurse.
The importance of research to the evolving art ~
science of nursing is stressed and the hallmarks ~
excellent research are explored. The steps of the research process are clearly delineated. Students learn to
recognize questions that can be researched, describe a
research problem, identify a sample population, ~
design appropriate methodology for carrying out, analyz·
ing, and evaluating a research study. Prerequisite:
Inferential Statistics.
NR 470. HEALTH/ILLNESS CONCEPTS: MIDDLE AGE
TO LATE ADULTHOOD (2). Using a growth and development framework, this course focuses on healttViUness
issues facing contemporary society during adulthood.
The impact of aging on individuals and their resuitinJ
expectations of the health care network are exploredv.itl
emphasis on the roles of the nurse in providing effective
health care to this population. Prerequis~es: Successfl.l
completion of Level I nursing courses.
NR 471. NURSING PRACTICE: PSYCHIATRIC/MEN·
TAL HEALTH ENVIRONMENT(4). This course involves
the integration of the branch of nursing which Is concerned with the promotion, maintenance, and restoration
of mental health and the treatment of mental disorder.
Conceptual models of patient care and the therapeutic
use of self will be explored. The student will apply the
nursing process and the principles of therapeutic communication while initiating, developing, and terminatif'9a
short-term therapeutic relationship with a patient in~
psychiatric-mental health environment. Focus willllclude the nurse's role as a practitioner, teacher, investigator, and leader/ manager. Prerequisite: senior leYel
standing.
NR 471T. NURSING PRACTICE: PSYCHIATRIC
MENTAL HEALTH ENVIRONMENT (6). SamedescriP'
tion as preceding course.
NR 471 R. NURSING PRACTICE: PSYCHIATRIC/
2
MENTAL HEALTH ENVIRONMENT FORTHERN ( )·
Same course as NR 471 for the Registered Nurse student. Content not presented Is challenged.
NR 472. NURSING PRACTICE: COMMUNITV.~NV~
RONMENT (4). This course focuses on the practitioner•
teacher and investigator role of the nurse in ~e
nity setting. Use of the nursing process 1n pro.
10
health promotion, treatment of illness and. restoratiOO~
optimal health of individuals, and families 1n the~ the
1
nity will be emphasized. Major health ~o~ems n#
community and the nurse's role in coord1na~on andored
laboration in providing for these problems are expl . 8
Students in this course will provide direct client care WI
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roolti~icity of community environments. Students will
~so be involved with health care agencies focusing on

hoW they function as part of the health care network.
Prerequisite: senior level standing.

NR472T. NURSING PRACTICE: COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT (6). Same description as the preceding course.
NR 473. NURSING PROCESS Ill: ACUTE CARE
smiNG (6). A study of the role of the nurse which
focuses on the use of nursing process in caring for
acutely ill and Injured, young, middle and older adults.
Experiences are provided in the care of the individuals
from a variety of socio-economic and cultural backgounds. Emphasis is placed on complex needs of
~JViduals with Impaired gas exchange, sensorimotor
function, hormonal regulations, digestion, elimination,
and skin integrity. Concepts of emergency and disaster
ruslngare included. Students are assigned to a hospital
selling for guided learning experiences with a select
oomber of individuals. Supervised and independent
experiences in the Nursing Lab are included. Prerequisites: senior level standing.

NR 473R. NURSING PROCESS Ill: ACUTE CARE
SffiiNG FOR THE AN ( 4). Same course as NR 473 for
!he Registered Nurse student. Content not presented is
challenged.

NR 474. EPIDEMIOLOGY AND THE HEALTH CARE
NETWORK (2). This course focuses on the science of
<istribution of illness and disease processes among
groups of people as it relates to nursing in the community
envlronment. Cause and effect relationship of illness is
studied. Levels of prevention as methods of intervention
inthe natural history of illness are explored in individuals
and groups. Use of investigative skills necessary for
SU'Veillance, treatment, and follow-up of disease are
examined as it occurs in populations. Methods of data
colection are demonstrated in context of nurse as teacher,
practitioner, and investigator. Selected illnesses which
have epidemiological significance will be studied. Prerequisite: senior level standing.

NR 475. SEMINAR IN SCHOOL NURSING (2). This

upper division elective includes in-depth sessions regarding school health organization and services, health
education and legal requirements for school health programs. The overall goal of the course is to integrate
content from already existing knowledge of the growth
and development of the school-age child and young adult
With more specific knowledge and understanding of the
child in the school setting.
NR 476. NURSING PRACTICE: THE ADULT WITH

COMPLEX ILLNESS (6). This course involves the ~~
depth study of a variety of acute, chronic, and compl

alterations In adult health and illness status. Emphasis is
on the art and science of nursing and the role of the nurse
as practitioner and teacher in relation to assessment,
planning, interventions, and evaluation of patient responses. Examination of environmental influences on
health and illness status are included. Investigation and
integration of current research findings are utilized by the
student throughout the course as they relate to care and
treatment of the adult patient. Concepts of emergency
and disaster nursing are also included as they relate to
the health and illness of groups. Students enrolled In this
course will provide direct patient care in a multiplicity of
acute care settings. Prerequisite: senior level standing.
NA 480. NURSING LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT (3).
This course will assist the practitioner to further develop
leader/manager skills which can be utilized in multiple
health care settings with individuals and groups throughout health and illness. Prerequisites: Final semester
senior level standing.
NA 480T. NURSING LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT
(6). Same description as preceding course.
NA 480A. NURSING LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT
FOR THE AN (4). Same course as NA 480 for the
Registered Nurse student. Content not presented is
challenged by written and performance testing.
NA 485. ADVANCED PAACTICUM IN NURSING (3).
This clinical experience is designed to help the nursing
student integrate the role of the mrse (practitioner. teacher,
investigator, and leader/manager), within a variety of
health care environments, with the nature of nursing
practice. Prerequisites: senior level standing.
NA 490 E-W.INDEPENDENT STUDY IN NURSING (16). Topics by arrangement with Individual faculty. Nursing majors only.
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B.A., North Park College; M.S.L.S., University of
Kentucky; M.LA., University of Denver.
PATRICIA HEMAK
Health Care Management Assistant Professor of
Nursing
B.S., St. Louis University; M.S., University of
California, SF.
HARRY E. HOEWISCHER, S.J.
Professor Emeritus of Psychology
A.B., S.T.B., M.A., Ph.L, Saint Louis University;
Ph.D., Boston College.
WILLIAM J. HYNES
Professor of Religious Studies
B.A., Immaculate Conception College; M.A.,
Marquette University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Chicago.

JOANNE B. KARPINSKI
Assistant Professor of English
B.A. Yale University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Colorado.
CAROL KELLY
Assistant Professor, Learning Center
B.A., M. Ed., State University of New York.
WILLIAM P. KELLY
Professor of Education
B.S., Creighton University; M.A., Saint Louis
University; Ph.D., University of Colorado.
ROBERT J. LACEY
Associate Professor of Accounting
A.B., Rockhurst College; M.A., University~
Kansas; C.P.A.
JANET LEE
Assistant Professor, Technical Services Ubrarian
B.A., Regis College; M.A. University of Denver.
PATRICIA LADEWIG
Health Care Management Associate Professor of
Nursing.
B.S., College of St. Theresa; M.S., Catholic
University.
CAROL LIBERTY
Supervising Faculty, HRIM.
B.A., Roosevelt Univ.;B.S., Univ. of Illinois; M.Adlt
Education, Univ. of Tennessee.
RANDOLPH F. LUMPP
Associate Professor of Religious Studies
B.A., Seattle University; M.A., Marquette
University; Ph.D., University of Ottawa.
SURENDRA MAHAPATRO
Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.Sc. Utkal University (India); M. Sc. Utkal
University; Ph. D., Berhampur University.
FRANCIS J. MALECEK, S.J.
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy; Retired .
A .B., M.A., Ph.L. , S.T.L., S.T.D·: Saint
. l.DUIS
University; Ph.D., Gregorian Umversity, R0016·

KAY L JOHNSON
Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A., University of
Northern Colorado; Ph.D., University of Colorado.

ROGER D. MARTIN
Associate Professor of Modem Languages
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado.

JOHN F. KANE
Professor of Religious Studies
B.A., University of Dayton; S.T.B. Universite de
F.ribourg (Switzerland); M.A., Saint Louis University; Ph.D., McMaster University.

MARGARETL. McDONALD
Professor Emerita of English; Retired . iiY of
B.A., Mt. Mary College; M.A., Ph.D., unwers
Colorado.
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~UJAM THEODORE MILLER, S.J.
Professor of Chemistry
A.B., B.S., Ph.L, S.T.L., Saint Louis University;
Ph.D., University of California.

JAMES S. RICHARD, S.J.
Associate Professor of Economics
A.B., A.M., Saint Louis University; Ph.D., University
of Texas.

IMRIE MILUKEN
He?Jth Care Management Professor of Nursing
A.B., Colby College; M.N. Yale Univ.; M.S. Unlv. of
Colorado; Ph.D, Univ. of Denver.

JAMES L RILEY
Professor of Political Science
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University.

ESTHER RAY MILLS
Associate Professor of Business Administration
B.A., Whitworth College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Washington.
HRGAE. MOK
Instructor of Modem Languages • Gennan
B.A., University of Hamburg; M.A., University of
california Berkeley.
SYLVIEMOUUN
Associate Professor of Modem Languages
BA, Universit6 de Paris-Sorbonne; M.A. , UniversM de Paris-Sorbonne; D.E.A., Universite de ParisSorbonne; Ph.D., Unlversite de Paris-Sorbonne.
JOHNW. MUTH
Associate Professor of Business Administration
BA., Colorado College; M.A., Ph. D., Colorado
University.
~NNOLTE

KAY ROSENTHAL
Health Care Management Instructor of Nursing
B.S.N., Creighton Univ.; M.S., Unlv. of Colorado.
JAMES G. ROTH
Associate Professor of Sociology
B.S., Bluffton College; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford
University.
NORBERT A. ROUGHTON
Professor of Physics
B.S., M.S., John Carroll University; Ph.D., Saint
Louis University.
CAROLYN B. SAMUELS
Associate Professor of Health Information
Management
R.R.A., B.S., M.S., Indiana University.
TERRY P. SCHMIDT
Professor of Political Science
B.A., Colorado College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Denver.

'visiting Professor
B.S., Providence College; Ph.D., Massachusetts
lnstiMe of Technology.

BARBARAJ.SCHROEDER
Instructor in Physical Education
B.S., M.S., Western Illinois University.

FRANCIS J. OZOG
Professor of Chemistry
B.S., University of Detroit; Ph.D., Northwestern
University.

THERESE M. SCHROEDER • SHEKER
Associate Professor of Music • Dir. of Music
B.A., Loretto Heights College.

LONNIE A. PORTER
Instructor in Physical Education
B.A., M.A., Alamosa State College.

ANDREW D. SCRIMGEOUR
Associate Professor, Ubrary.
B.A., Nyack College; M.DIV., M: Th~logy,
Princeton; M.L.S., Rutgers Un~vers1ty.

UNDAL POULSON
Assistant Professor of Accounting
B.S., WTaxation; University of Denver. C.P.A.

KENNETH c. SEIDENSTRICK~R
Associate Professor of Econ~mlc~
B.S., M.A., Marquette UniVersity.

GARYL RANCK

ALLAN L SERVICE
.
.
Associate Professor of Business A~mmlstratlon
College of the Holy Cross, M.S., Case
A.B ·•
stitute
of Techno1ogy,• Ph ·D·• Case Western
In
.
·ty
Reserve Un~verSI .

Professor of Biology
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Utah.
AIJCE H. REICH
Professor of Sociology
B.A., Pomona College; M.A., University of Chi·
cago; Ph.D., University of Colorado.
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LEE R. SHANNON
Associate Professor of Business Administration
B.A., Pacific Lutheran University; M.A., University
of Colorado; Ph.D., University of Northern
Colorado.
MICHAEL J. SHEERAN, S.J.
Associate Professor of History/ Political Science
A.B., Ph.L, A.M., S.T.L., Saint Louis University;
Ph.D., Princeton University.

JOHN P. TEEUNG, S.J.
Associate Professor of Philosophy for Career Programs
B.A., Saint Louis University; M.A., Marquette
University: Ph:L, S.T.L, Saint Louis University;
Ph.D., Umvers•ty of North Carolina
WILUAM S. UDICK, S.J.
Associate Professor of Psychology
A.B., Saint Louis University; M.A., Fordham
University; Ph.D., Boston College.

CHARLES M. SHELTON, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A., M.A., Saint Louis University; M. Div., Jesuit
School of Theology; M.A., Ph. D. Loyola University
of Chicago.

MARTHA VALENTINE
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
B.A., University of Denver; M.Ed., Ph.D., ColorCIOO
State University.

JEAN M. SPATH
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S., Central Missouri State College; M.A.T.,
Rollins College.

DONNELL VAN de VOORT
Professor Emeritus of English; Retired
A.B., Birmingham-Southern College; M.A, Ph.D.,
Vanderbilt University.

RUDY W. SPORCICH
Professor Emeritus of Business Administration;
Retired
A.B., M.A., Western State College; M.A., Columbia
University.

DIANE M. WAGNER
Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Loretto Heights College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of California, Berkeley.

HAROLD L. STANSELL, S.J.
Professor Emeritus of History; Retired
A.B., M.A., Ph.L. , S.T.L , Ph.D., Saint Louis
University.
THOMAS J. STEELE, S.J.
Professor of English
A.B., M.A., Ph.L., S.T.L, Saint Louis University;
Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
RICHARD H. STEPHENSON
Associate Professor of Art
B.F.A., M.F.A., University of Colorado.
EUGENE L STEWART
Assistant Professor of Art
B.A., St. Thomas Seminary College, M.F.A.,
University of Colorado.
ELEANOR L SWANSON
Associate Professor of English
B.A., M.A., University of Southern Florida· Ph D
· ·'
University of Denver.
'
HARRY L TAYLOR
Professor of Biology
B.S., Northeastern Missouri State College· M A
Ph.D., University of Colorado.
' · ·•

DAN C. WINTERS
Associate Professor of Computer Science
B. B.A., M.B.A., City University of New York.
YVONNE YOUSEY
Health Care Management Instructor of Nursing
B.S., Eastern Mennonite College; M.S. Univ. of
Colorado.
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